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US Congress seeks

compromise on

defence funds, Page 5
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French

air force

favours

Awacs
He French air force said it was in
favour of France buying the Bomng
E-3 Awacs aircraft as the only air-

borne early warning system suited

to its seeds.
The air force’s declaration would

seem to. jeopardise any chance of
Ranee buying the rival British-

bufifc Nimrod equipped with (SBC
radar.

Although the French Govern-
ment is formally emwmittort to ex-
amining both the American and
British options, officials indicated
privately that the Boeing aircraft

was foe dear favourite because it

was already developed and opera-
tional. Page 21

Israeli air raid
Israeli aircraft raided north Leba «-

non for the first time in 15 months,
hitting a base, training ffoM* and
an ammunition dump used by the
Marxist Popular Front for the lib-
eration of Palestine. Page 7

Peres to step down
Israeli Rime Minister Shimon
Peres said he planned to step'down
on Friday as part of a power-shar-
ing agreement with foe right-wing
Foreign Minister, Yitzhak Shamir.

Gulf air strikes

Iraq said its Wiwuft IumwluMt rgyfc

against three oil-related Iranian

targets and Iran reported that

several civilians -were injured in air

stokes an two af its southwest in-

dustrial areas.

Icahn bid

values

USX at

$8bn
CARL C ICAHN, New York Inves-
tor, and a group of enmnantaw he
controls in an SECfiiing that

they have a 9.8 per cent stake in

USX Corp and have proposed buy-

;Jta±88bn.

IBM, world's biggest computer
manufacturer, Tnt«>i val-

ley drip maker, have signed a big
semiconductor technology ex-

change agreement, foe details oeE

which have just been announced
Page 27

WALL SIREET: The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average dosed 10.7 up at
1,784.45. Page 50

TOKYO suffered a further setback
with institutional investors and
dealers sitting on the sidelines after

lastweek’s violent fluctuations. The
Nikkeimarket average foil 171.12to
17,43523 on the second lowest vol-

ume of foe year. Page 58

the SOVIET mirigy submarine,
crippled by fire and' an explosion

last Friday, sank in the Atlantic
Ocean, about 500 miles north-east
of Bermuda yesterday.

The Yankee-class submarine,
armed with 18 ballistic

sank in about 8,000 ft of water in
mid-Atlantic. US Pentagon
said. The Soviet Onion i*w con-
firmed the loss.

Three Soviet»ynwn died in the
initial fire and wpinriffl but Mos-
cow said last night that foe rest of
foe crew had been taiwn on board
Soviet ships before foe submarine
sank with no further k«g c£ life.

Soviet , and US agreed

j

thatthe sinking vessel posed no im-
mediate radiation threat
lass, the Soviet newsagency

said, that foe submarine sunk

despite efforts to save itby foe crew

and other Soviet ships which had
come to its rescue.

The Tass reportgave no details of

f)iinf of tee p^plprinn but SOld

fop reasons hp^mH the
were st£D being investigated.

Pentagon officials gave the site of

the sinking as SI degrees, 21 mi-

nutes north latitude, 54 de-

grees, 42 minutes west longitude.

The42&-ft long submarine, which is

powered by a pressurised water
reactor and is coinpsrablB in^g*ign

to Britain's Polaris submarines,

started taking on water as it was
being towed at two miles per hour
by a Soviet merchantvesseL
Mr Caspar Weinberger, foe US

Kong, said teat he had been told by
experts that there was no danger of
the missiles exploding. But be
added that the force of the blast,

which killed three Soviet crewmen
on Friday, had been “very, very
great,” Photographs taken over the
weekend by US patrol aircraft
showed the stricken submarine
with its hatches blown away, its

skin peeled bade and a hole in foe
side.

A former US navy nffini^ Mho
commanded a Polaris mu-tayr adh
marine similar to the one that sank
said thatfoe crippled boat posed no
danger because radioactivity would
be diluted by the sea.

Mr James Bush, associate direc-

tor of the Centre Defence Infonna-

tors foe Pentagon, said there would
be no appreciable increase in foe

radiation level in foe ocean if foe
reactor ruptured. "Of course, if it

does not rupture, then you have got
an even better situation.”

The submarine had been towed
about 80 miles by foe Soviet vessel

Krasnovardeysk after Friday's ex-
plosion.

*

Hm> fire burned for about
two days.

The submarine began moving un-
der its own power but was forced to

seek assistance in heavy seas. The
towing operation was halted in the
early hours of yesterday and foe

submarine gradually flooded. Two
hours before, only a few crewmen
were spotted aboard by US surveil-

lance aircraft

the third major disaster to bit the
Soviet Union this year.

The first of these was the disaster

at foe Chernobyl nuclear plant on
April 28, about which foe Soviet au-
thorities at first released no infor-

mation. But the ginMng gf foe

cruise diip Admiral Nakhimov in
the Black Sea on August 3 and the

loss of the wibfflj’rmfr in the Atlan-

tic were both announced immedi-
ately. signalling a big change m So-
viet information policy.

Last "igH, Hip International At-

omic Energy Agency (IAEA) based
in Vienna, confirmed that Moscow
had been keeping it informed ofde-
velopments surrounding the sub-

marine accident in keeping with a
recent pledge by foe Soviet Union

_ Defence Secretary who is in Hong
'
tion, a private group which moni- The sinking of the submarine is to report such incidents.

Brussels rift

over enforcing

competition

& W German poll

West Germany’s opposition Social
Democratic Party (SPD) was draw-
ing comfort from a string to the left

in Sunday’s local elections inLower
Saxony. Page 28

SL African explosion

jured when^h*3rveWde Jrita mtoe
near foe MoramMqOte bahfer. Tfa
attack was blamed on the hmwwl
ANG. P*ge 7

Genscher check-up
West German Foreign. Minister
Bans-Dietrich Genscher, 59, was
due to leave faoroitai after five days
of cheeks Since be fainted in parha-
ment A spokesman said he was
feeling wefl.

Mafia arrests
Italian police said theyhad arrested
four people for involvement in *
Mafia-backed medical prescription
fraud.

N-plant shutdown
One of Belgium’s seven nuclear

power stations has been drat down
temporarily after radioactive water
leaked from its primary cooling sys-

tem.

Syria accused
Syria was involved in a plot to des-

troy an Israeli airliner last April

and kffl 375people on board, a Brit-

ishprosecutoraaidin*case against
a Jordanian charged with planning
the crime. Page 7

Greenpeace protest
Environmental group Greenpece
said it had sent its protest ship Sir-

ius to behmd-to arrive there on the
eveofthemintaunattbetweenfoe
US andSoviet leaders.

Kasparov keeps title

Work! chess champion Gariy Kas-
parov retained his titie after reach-

ing a draw in his 23rd game with
challenger Anatoly Karpov.

Yoga hi orbit.

The Soviet Union wants India to

hdp hwnli its cosmonauts-the an-

cient Hindu art of yoga to prevent

space *Wnnws, the h*md of India's

Institute of Aviation Medidne said.

BY QUBCHM PEELM BRUSSELS

COFFEE: The January position, on
tbs lonAwi fliliirpn wmrfcwt rirtmH

£75 higher at C22FL50 a- tonne.

Confidence appeared to have re-

turned to foe market, after last

week’s sell aft Phge 42

LONDON financial markets took
heart from; expectations' that UK
money supply dataAffifie today will

be'bg^ep-thnn aarti&rtooqghf, re-

dnemg pressure for higher interest
nriwi, The WiiiHiri*! Thnwc onfi-

i nary share: index rose 17.2 to

L25L2. Gfita lostsomeof their eaity

impetus: hgB 50

DOLLAR dosed inNewYork atDM
1JJ920; SFr L6215; FFr A5225 and
Y15422. It fell in London to DM
L990Q (DM L0985); FFr IU200 (FFr

65450): YIM.05JY154J0), but
unchanged at SFr 1JS30Q. On Bank
erf England figures foe dollar’s in-

dex fefi to 1093 from 1093. Page 43

STERLING dosed in New York at

SL4385. It fen in London to close at

SI.4390 ($1.4425). It also fell to DM
2A625(DM 2.8825); FFr 92825 (FFr
9.4400); SFr 23300 (SFr22375), and
toY22L50 (Y22225). The pound’s ex-

change rate index fell 02 to 68J).

Page 43

GOLD rose $1 to$438M on foeLon-
don bullion market It also rose in

Zurich to $437.67 ($436.75). frx New
York foe Comex December settie-

ment was $4422. Page 42

SECURITY PACIFIC, large US
West Coast banking group, intends

expanding its asset-based

activities in Europe. Page 27.

NORSK HYDRO, Norwegian ener-

gy and industrial group which re-

ported a sharp fall in first-half prof-

its earlier this year, has substantial-

ly downgraded its profit hopes for

1988 asa whole. Page 27

SAINTGOBAIN, French state glass

group due to be privatised before

foe end of the year. to

douWefirsthaHpS.^CT.
BROTHER INDUSTRIES, Japa-
nese manufacturer of sewing ma-
chines and typewriters, is to estab-

lish a wholly-owned subsidiary in

foe US to produce electronic type-

writers. Page 27.

TELEFONICA, Spain’s semi-state

tetecommuxricgttons group, is seek-

ing to sell its 49 per cent stake in a
joint wiring venture with

General Cable of the US. Rage38

VKHID-MONTAGNE,
mining •

ny, experienced a loss of BFr 4fllm

($11An) in the first half compared
!

with profits of BFr 285m in foe
same period of 1985. Fhge 30

A GROWING rift has developed In

the European Commission in Brus-
sels over how tough it should be in
using its legal powers to enforce
free competition «nd thnit the use
rtf utarttt fmhirirfvuT fn CTT hrinchtot

Hw fnmamugw acrinonlopi d**-

bate has pitted Mr Jacques Defers,

foe Commission president, against

Mr Peter Sutherland, foe Irish

Commissioner «>qnininhi» for

competition policy. It also tend? to

follow the political divide in foe 17-

man body betweenfoeconservative
m»j«irity and socialist minority.

It is a division which could hove
major implications for foe biijim

impiwr)i>niii< ifin nf BBCcompetition
laws, especially concerning state

ad - foe one area where foe Euro-
pean-Commission gnmiinp ex-

ecutive, authority under the Treaty
of Rome. •;

Thesubjectwas raised fayMr De-
Htactosedrdoojs meetingofthe

I OammissMfo fitfoe qbaleauSal jfc*-

competition »mH »iH fadnding
Mr Frans Andriessen, the Dutch
nnmmiwiniigr%mArly TwqMW«itiltt

far the portfolio, and Lord Code-
field, foe Bwiffl- PrrricTt fYtramie-

skmer.

The rift has widened in recent
mimflw, as Mr Sutherland has
made it dear in Cnmmigsion that

he was determined to see vigorous
action to prevent (amiw state

subsidising of industry. Although
he initially enjoyed the support of

Mr Defers, thepresident has dearly
.modified his position.

Both tiie French and West Ger-
man governments have mg
into protest by the of the
Commission’s competition services,
according to high fevd officials -
and at one time or- another most
menbers of foe Com
come under pressure from their na-
tional capitals.

Cbesse on foe edge ef Brussds last

Mr Sutherland wasWeek - while
«b»nt attandhig a

^Bsssstacs 1X1 ^

meeting of

pofiticafiy

land mffitt normally «|iy| -to en-
joy maferity seppmt for a tough
cwnpa

j

Uthm^goBcy- foerafe a dear
n^arity of Hberatoonservative pol-
iticians in the Commissian- he has

The OamnriBsirtn preadent ar- faded to carry the dayon mare tiian
gued tiiat putting too much empha- one nmdrm
sis an strict unforffwiwit of the
competition rules save the Commu- Tie most notable was the deo*

irftya negative iz^ge as being in- «m by the Qsmnssioa not to in-

terferin&^triS^and^ally wtigate foe granting of state aids

destroyingjobs atatime ofhi^h un*-^Y^ie Hahan Government to Iveco,

anndoiroient lbs lorry manufacturer, as Mr Su-
therland had proposed.

At foe same tune, foe Cbmmis-
sum was seen to be “poweriess By raising foe vfode qurefom at

whm it comes to positive actiona,"
'<** Commisskm's "weekend erf re-

hg aiyunl fai y dbaasionpwr *»r- Section," Mr Defers seems deter-

culatedtofeDowcoininisdonBra.He ’VtaaiiolMt a wideraitfng de-

suggestedthatfoerewiisarealdis- bate.^dch would discuw foe rete-

Mfritihninn W> fof* p

i

wnittwg UOnShip BOUIUIU SDCt ftnfarCft-

in Brussels. mentof foe comp^itiottrules and »
MrSutheriandwas ab-'^JS*1? atatudc ^tofoistrial

it is understood foaTotto HESEEL? tradrt,0MDy
commigaonere defended foe strict

Prac“sed France,

interpretation of EEC miles on Editorial comment Page24

£ and $
weaker
in nervous

markets
By PhfDp Stephens, Economica
Correspondent, In London

‘i'mk DOLLAR and the pound re-

mained nndtT pressure in nervous
foreign exchange mnrimtu yester-

day prompting further intervention

by West Germany’s ftnuMumt
and the Bwnlr of Kngtmifl fo Steady
the two currencies.

The London Stock Exchange,
however, shrugged off recent leers

of higher UK interest rates, reg-

istering strong g*ing in response to
buoyant retail sales figures and the

perception that sterling’s weakness
will feed through into Higher com-
pany profits. The IT Ordinary
share index closed at 12512, 172
points rfmn pn Friday.

The pound fell to a new record
low against the D-Mark, but was
helped ty i general weakening in

the ’value of the dollar. The trede-

weigfated index, which opened 02
pofete tower at 88.0, held at that lev-

el throughout the day.
Foreign exchange report-

ed ligfatinterventionbythe Bank af

England to aegport foie pound. The
Bad; Itself, however, whS3nhad
been tactfly acknowledging its in-

tervention last week, all

comment on its operations.

The general view in tiie markets
is tint the outlook for the pound
TinwibpmifawiiwaUy ftii flumniw
tain outcome of the Geneva talks of
foe Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (Opec) and on to-

day’s figures for theUKmoney sip-

ply.

The Government hopes that bet-

terfoan-expected figures for the
growth rate of sterling M3 last

monthwtD help to averta politically

rise in base rates during
s Conservative Party eon-

.
which begins today in

Bournemouth.
Speculation that tiie US, might

cut its discount rate in response to
poor economic indicators yesterday
depressed the dollar.

Norwegiankrone under
pressure. Page3

Saudis call for

change over

Opec oil quotas
BV RICHARD JOHNS Of GENEVA

SAUDI ARABIA, foe

of Petroleum Exporting
biggest ml producer, sees a change
in the way that Opec production
quotes are divided between mem-
ber states as 'absolutely essential,*
RHq4Vk Ahmed Yamani, the
country’s (HI Minister, said yester-

day as the Opec ministerial confer-

ence opened in Geneva.
Atfoe same time; Sheikh Yamani

reaffirmed fimHi Arabia's commit-
ment, shared by other Opec states,

to achieving an oil {nice of $17 to

$19 a barrel compared with tiie

present $13 to $15.

The meeting is Qpec’s fifth this

yeer. It is reviewing the interim

agremnent an quotas and an overall

Opec production ceiling reached in

Angust, which was meant to cover
only September end October.

Under fl; 12 ef the 13 members
are m>h»»UwI to irmiH ftrir cot
lective output to 14An barrels a day
in a bid to keep oil prices,up in foe
face of a glut an tire market The
erne exception is Iraq.

FWtowing the surge in Opec pro-
duction this summer at ite peak of
the “price war," and a lag build-up
of stocks, there appears to be little

scope for raising the production
ceiling. Most Opec members are be-
lieved to favour extendingfoe inter-

im agreement

But Saadi Arabia's demand for a
radical renegotiation of the sharing
system, which Kuwait also wants,
is bound to create difficulties and
prolong the conference. Sheikh Ya-
mani himself said it could last two
weeks.
Any proposals to change the

share-out of quotas would have to

be referred back to governments
and hMifa of state, "riding to the
difficulties *nd length of time it

would take to secure a new agree-

ment
Mr fflifthmiww AghwMwteh fa.

m»n Minister of OQ, dearly wants
to see the present limitation on pro-
dnnriqn ggtonHwj nnril Hip prri

scheduled Opec conference in De-
cember.

Dr Suhroto, Indonesia's Oil Min-
ister, f*id he favoured an extension

of foe interim agreement until at

least the end of this year, and if

necessary nnfii April next year to

give prices a sustained boost and to

stabilise the market

He also saidhe estimated tiiat de-

mand far Opec oil would riw to

17Jjm barrels a day in the final

three months of this year compared
with present overall Opec output of
around 18JSm b/d.

Yesterday evening Mr Rfiwami
Lukman, Nigerian Oil Minister and
current president of Opec, reviewed
the monitoring of member states’

output as reported to the Secretar-
iat in Vienna. Overall, Opec output
has been kept below the agreed

One member, foe Halted Arab
Emirates, submitted no information
about production levels. It is be-

lieved to have exceeded its quota by
300,000 or more barrels a day.
The figures show tiiat Ecuador

end Gabon were slightly above
their entitlements.

Scope for output inraease

limited, PageS

Clouds

begin to

lift over

Singapore

economy
By Steven Butter
In Singapore

FOR SINGAPORE, the worst is

over. After a startling economic
plunge following 20 years of spec-
tacular advances, the tiny island

state appears to have hit bottom
and bounced back.

Butwhile foe Government is try-

ing to show the latest turn of events
In the best light so as to attract new
investment, most observers expect
foe recovery to be a long and
drawn-out affair.

Singaporeans will have to get
used to far lower expectations

about the economy, they believe.

“The boom-boom days of 8 to 10 per
cent growth are gone forever,” says
a diplomat who follows the econo-
my closely.

Singaporeans can still count
themselves lucky. Through a string

of largely external events, such as a
fell of foe US dollar which lowered
the price of Singapore's exports,

GNP figures have moved into the

plus column far faster than govern-
ment leaders expeced earlier this

year.
After four consecutive quarters of

sharp contraction, the economy had
expanded by a slight 0J per cent in

the second quarter, an impressive
rebound from the 3.4 per cent de-

cline in the first quarter, and
enongh to prompt the Trade Minis-

try to say that the economy may
grow fay 1 to 2 percent forthe year.

"We have passed the trough of
ftw recession,' Mr Richard h«, the
Finance Minister, said last month.

Until recently, government econ-

omists had been predicting that the

economy would shrink by another
L5 per cent this year, but some un-
expected bright spots have ap-

peared.

Electronic manufacturing ex-

panded by 25.1 per cent in the sec-

ond quarter on an annualised basis.

Shipbuilding *nH petroleum refin-

ing managed to pick up from the
first quarter, bringing production

up to foe levels oftbe previous year,

vddeb bad already been slashed by
a decline in output
The transport and communica-

tion, *nri finanriwl anH business ser-

vice sectors also grew at a healthy
rate, although this growth was less

of a surprise.

None the less, foe problems are
obvious from just a quick drive
around Singapore. Beautiful new
buildings sit empty with 'For Safe"
and Tor Rent" signs outside. Sin-
gapore is one of foe few {daces in

foe world where a luxury hotel

room can be had for less than $50 a
night, and this oversnpply will

worsen spectacularly in the coming
months as flumrand* ofnew rooms
come on to tbe market

Continued on Rage 26

Japan drops cigarette tariffs

under pressure from US
BY VAUJAM HALLM NEW YORK

JAPAN has bowed to pressure from
tiie US Administration and agreed
to eliminate tariffs cm cigarette im-
ports in a move which is expected
sharply to increase IS exports to

foe worlds second biggest cigarette
muitet

Japan has agreedpermanently to

"suspend” a28 per cart tariff on for-

eignmade tobacco products which
wifidropfoe average price ofUS ci-

garettes inJapan fay 9.3 per centto
$L65 a packetThe decision follows

years ofoontytamts by US cigarette

imimfiirinrMH Hmt high tariff bun-

V i effectively prevented them
&om competing in a giant market
where cigarette smoking is wide-

spread and growing.

Last year^foe US Administration
launched an unfair trade practices

complaint against Japan and
threatened to impose tariffs on a

wide range of Japanese manufac-
tured products ifthe cigarette tariff

was not eBmmated. lie Adminis-
tration has bear anxious to settie

the dispate on favourable terms in

order to foster goodwill among the

electorate in key southern states in
Hitt ftwtii wmwwg iiongYCwinniil

The move is a major break-

fayTurfjose damesticsales*are fall-

ing by between 114 per cent and 2
per emit a year, partly because of

foe attttnWftw of the US anti-smo-

king lobby. Overseas markets are

one of the few growth areas left for

US dgarette manufacturers, and
Japan,vfoerewer 60percent ofthe
adult male population smokes, hwt

long been regarded as a prime tar-

get
US cigarette sales account for an

estimated Si per cent of cigarette

consumption in Japanese urban
areas, and the US Tobacco Institute

said yesterday tiiat tbe removal of
tiie tariff could easily double tiie

market share ofU5 manufacturers.
The Institute said that theJapanese
actionwas “avery positive step arid
tong overdue."

Hrifip Morris, whose Marlboro
brand isthe world's top selling ciga-
rette, yesterday described the Japa-
nese move as “very, very good
news" and said tiiat it was delight-

The cantyany saidthat it expect-
ed cigarette imports to take a much
larger share of the Japanese mar-
ket faDoning die agreement
Senator James BroghfH of North

Carolina, the hiflpgt US tobacco-
producing state, said that foe Japa-
nese move will "do towards
saving NorthCarolina jobs" and is a
“*t®P towards, bringing more fair-

ness to international traded
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“VPe’regoing to invest in commercialproperty, Foskett

.

Nip otaand buy some, willyou? Office blocks, warehouses
\ factories

andshops—you know the sort ofthing. North, south,

northeast, anywhere. And takeyour time. Take allday, ifyou like...**

Y)u won’t need all day*Mr Foskett. leasing, portfolio valuations^, rent reviews.

It only takes a minute to contact us. Well building surveying and management. .

.

be happy to advise you on all aspects of from any ofour offices in London,

iKing&Co(jC
7 Stratford Race. LondonWIN 9AcBuying and selling,

01-4934333

Leeds, Manchester

or Brussels.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Tom Burns visits a Spanish copper community which faces extinction

Rio Tinto miners fight ‘capitaiismo Ingles’
THE VILLAGE of Minas do
Rio Tinto is flanked by huge
open cast min frig pits and prim
little villas, built for British

engineers last century, which
appear better suited to English
suburbia than to the abrupt
mountains of the Sierre de
Huelva in south-west Spain.

A sullen and expectant

peace has descended on Minas,

in the heart of the Rio Tinto
valley, and on the four villages

that surround it since work re-

sumed at the beginning of the

mouth on the copper seams that

gave the Tinto River its wine-

dark hue and its name.
Neither the proprietors—Rio

Tinto Miners (KTM) which is

48 per cent owned by Rio
Tinto Zinc (RTZ) corporation

—

nor the labour force believe

that the final curtain has been
drawn on the most bitter local

dispute since copper was first

exploited in the valley in the
early Bronze Age, around
3000 BC.
The pessimism is shared by

the Socialist-controlled regional

government of southern Spain,

the Junta de Andalucto, which
blocked STM's attempt to

Impose a mass 18-month lay-off

In July and ordered the
company to restart its copper
operations on October 2. Mr
Jose Redo, the Junta’s Minister
In charge of regional Develop-
ment, says that the Rio Tinto
valley represents “a grave, a
very grave problem, perhaps the
biggest we’ve ever faced.”

Confrontation came to a head
last month when the three

roads leading to Minas were
blocked by picket lines while
the Guardia Civil constabulary

prudently retired to their

barracks. Scarecrow dummies
depicting “capitaiismo Ingles”
swung from the roadside pine

trees where the pickets camped
and company cars were barred
from the area which RTZ
has turned into an interna-

tional business trademark.

A widespread distrust over
what are perceived to be
ruthless machinations by the
British multinational given

added zest to a dispute which
has to do essentially with the
depressed world price for

copper
Strictly enforcing a strike to

pre-empt a feared company lock-

out, RTM’s labour force of 1*500

gathered by the main pit, once a
reddish-tinged, gtxrsc covered
peak and now a gaping hole
nearly 400 metres deep and
more than a kilometre long at

its widest point
At the pit’s entrance, on the

northern boundary of Minas,
grafitti included obsence
rhyming slogans to the effect
that the copper miners were fed
up with the English “ Jadrones "

—robbers.
According to the proprietors,

copper exploitation is utterly
unviable for the foreseeable
fixture in the Sierra de Huelva.
“ It is costing us Pta 350,000 to
produce one metric ton of
copper which we are at present
able to sen for Pta 185,000 and
that’s simply operating costs
without including financial

charges,” said Mr Eduardo
Erauna, RTM’s spokesman. The
company lost Pta L18bn (£Qm>
last year, a further Pta 2bn in
the first six months of this year
and foresees losses of Pta 4hn
for the whole of 1888.

RTM’s labour force counters
with the Charge that the com-
pany management has little

interest in naWng flip mining
complex viable. “ Our future
lies in new exploration and
there is none of that,” said Mr
Miguel Romero, the local leader
of the Socialist Union General
de TrabaJadores (UGT) trade
union.
“Thera are many possibilities,

there are the human and
mineral resources to make the
mines viable but there is a bad

faith that Is little short of
employer terrorism.”
In July KTM took the decision

to cease copper, production and
to suspend a total of l^JOO men,
the entire labour force con-
cerned -with copper operations,
for 18 months. UGT’s response
was to stop work on the com-
pany’s profitable gold and silver
operations (the copper seams
are covered by a layer of

gossam which contains both
metals) and to declare a strike

at RTM’s copper smelter in the
nearby port of Huelva where
about half of the ore processed
is imported from an RTZ copper
mine in Papua New Guinea.
By late August the dispute

took a new twist when the
Junta de Andalucto stepped in.

The regional government
adopted a report prepared by
the UGT which argued the
viability of RIM and persuaded
the Employment Ministry in
Madrid to block the company’s
lay-off plan. “ First copper pro-
duction has to start up again
and only then can we talk
about RTWs future,” said Mr
Recto.
-Uppermost in the minds of

the junta officials was the fact
that, as Mr Redo put it, “RTM
is more than a company, it is a
sociological phenomenon. We’re
talking about five villages,

about 300,000 people, who have
lived off copper for more than
100 years ”

Last week RTM’s board
backed down and the giant
excavators began to work again.
The company said it was resum-

ing copper production as a
“gesture of good faith” and
“at the request of the Junta
de Andaluda” but it did not
pull its punches.

RTM bluntly said It was
counting on support from the
administration and on collabor-

ation from its employees, “If
the hoped-for help from the
administration la not forth-

coming,” the board statement
said, “the (copper) operations
will cause losses that will
endanger the survival of the
company.”
The explicit demand by the

RTM board that the taxpayer
should subsidise the company’s
losses finds a ready echo among
the copper miners. “ Let the
Ingleses go, once and for all,

”

said Mr Romero, the leader of
the strike committee. “What
the Government has got to do
is to nationalise our mines, r

As far as RTM’s labour force
to concerned RTZ holds the
whip hand in the company. Hie
other main shareholder, with

a 48 per cent holding to

Explosives Rio Tinto, a Spanish
conglomerate that received con-
siderable state aid four years

ago when It faced severe finan-

cial problems. The remaining
2 per cent to owned by Banco
Urquijo
The UGT report on the com-

pany, which the Junta de Anda-
imcla adopted, alleged that

RTZ*s dwindling interest in
RTM to to direct proportion to
its growing investment across

the border in neighbouring
Portugal,

Our Centre has all mod. comms.
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If you hadn't previously thougra of Feftham, -

Middlesex as a centre of office and business technology
be prepared to change your mind. Because thatfs the

home of the Siemens Consultancy Centra

1ft rare to find so many different communicaikjn
and information systems in one place. But ift even
more remarkable to be able to see taw they solve
business communicate

There are computers, laser and inkjet printers,

teletext, telex, facsimile machines. PABX and telephone
network systems. Plus the people who can answer any
questions you may hava

Fewcompanies inthe world couldadvise on such
a wide range of high quality integrated business and
communication systems. Only one compary in the UK
has them all ready fordemonstration and delivery

In Fetthan Middlesex.

Siemens is one of the worldfe largest and most
innovative electrical and electronics companies. Here in

the UK we employ around 3000 people in Research &
Deretopment Manufacturing. Engineering, Service and
other customer related activities.

Siemens technology embraces computer and
business communication systems, telecommunication
networks, electronic components, pcwer engineering,

industrial automation and medical en^neering.

Siemens Limited. Siemens House
VWndrrfll Road, Sunbiry-on-Thames

MiddlesexTW16 7HS
Telephone: 0932 785691

France and

Spain calm

conflict
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Chirac to plead

for Paris to
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over fishing host OlyiUpICS

St Catherine's House,
Feftham Middlesex. Innovation Technology • Quality : Siemens

By DavM White in Madrid

A TRUCE In the Bay of
Biscay fishing conflict, which
came to a head in June when
Spanish fishermen blockaded
tiw French pert of Hendaye
for three days, has removed
one af the two main sources

of friction remaining between
Paris Madrid.

The settlement was the
principal outcome of a week-

end meeting near Saragossa
which brought together
foreign, agriculture and
defence ministers and other
high officials. Although pro-
blems remain between Spate
and France ever EEC peltate*

towards non-member Medi-
terranean countries—com-
petitors for Spanish farm pro-
ducts—the meed of the talks
augurs well for the reception
which Hr Jacques CUrac, the
French Prime Minister, wlQ
get when he visits Madrid on
November 6.

The talks were the sixth in
a series of “ summits” begun
In 1883 to dear up bilateral
nHamHwriMljHliw, Olid flip

first since the Chirac centre-
right government came to
power in- March. French
moves to crack down mi cross-
border terrorist activity in
the Basque region—18 sus-
pects have been handed ever
'to Spanteb poller—his meant
that to the surprise of most
Spaniards, the climate is now
at least as good as it wbb
when both countries had
socialist governments.

Mr Chirac’s talks
month to due to be followed
by a Presidential visit by Mr
Francois M^furmui In
January, part of a pro-
gramme of oitiMMil contacts
agreed between flu two
countries.
The fishing agreement

means that Spanish vessels
trill be aide to resume
activity from next week in
the contested area of Freneb-
eontroDed waters in the Bay
of Biscay known In Spain as
the Estate Triangle, tn an
effort to prevent overfishing,
Spain has agreed to supply a
list of boats due to fish In
the area, where they were
accustomed to operate under
licence EEC entry this
year.
Ftehermen’s organisations

on both sides of the border
are meanwhile - being given
until June .30. next year to
draw up a “ code of good con-
duct” to avert more ugly
Incidents. Legal action* In
both countries against In-
dividual fishing vessels are
being dropped, although Mr
Francois Gnfflanme. the
French Agriculture Minister,
said compensation would
still be sought for the
damage dime hi the Hendaye
blockade.
The two sides also moved

to co-ordinate their positions
on seme agricultural dossiers
hi (be EEC, including
vegetable oils and the distil-

lation of surplus wine.

Polish bishop

tells of danger

to ecology
By Christopher BobhwM

.. In.Wanaw .

THE Reman Catholic Bishop
of Katowice in PotuuPs in-
dustrial heariand of Siberia
has warned the area faces an
ecological disaster if Indus-
trial development in un-
checked.
Bishop Damian Zimon said

in a pastoral letter that
“further development of in-
dnstzy In Silesia to suicide
talk.” He urged that coal
output in the area, which pro-
vides 98 per cent of the
country’s output be cut.

The Bishop urges the local
population to show greater
awareness of the problems.
Since tile early 1980s local
officials have tried to resist
the heavy industry lobbies
which are demanding to be
allowed to continue to invest
in the area.
The Bishop quotes official

figures and warns tint infant
mortality to 15 per cent
higher than elsewhere, the
incidence of cancer is 80 per
cent higher and respiratory
diseases 50 per cent higher.
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BY PAUL BETTS IN PARS

MR JACQUES CHIRAC, the
French conservative Prime
Minister, to planning to malm
a last ditch effort to win the

1982 Olympics for France by
pleading personally the case

for hosting the games in Pans
before the International

Olympic Committee (IOC) in

Lausanne later .this month.

The Initiative o£ Mr Chirac,

who is also mayor of Paris.

y^irrum at b time when
Barcelona appears to have
taken a dear lead in the 1992

Olympic stakes. The final choice

for both the sites of the IMS
summer and winter Olympics
will be t”kan by the 88 mem-
bers of the IOC in a vote in

Lausanne on October 17.

Mr plans to argue the

of bis city before the

for the summer games. France

to also bidding to host the win-

ter Olympics In 1992 at

Albertville in Savoy- Its

rhanfua of clinching the win-

ter games for Albertville are

extremely good and much,

stronger than those of Pans
for the Olympics.

Lobbying by the leading can-

didates for the games has inten-

sified as the Lausanne deadline

gets closer. At the latest corat,

Barcelona to believed to be able

to rely cm about 42 of tbe 88

IOC votes bringing it within

a hair's breadth of the required

majority of 45 votes.

But France, wbJch bas

mounted a campaign backed by
both President Francois Mittex^

rand and Mr Chirac, has argued
extremely vocally that the

games should be held in France

aince 1992 will be the centen-

ary of the appeal launched by
Barra Pierre de Coubertin for

the revival of the Olympic
Games. .

France has also suggested that

it should host both the summer
and winter Olympics to marie

the centenary of the appeal of

the French founder of the

modern games Just as It did in

1024 when the summer games
were held in Paris and the

winter Olympics at Chamonix.

However, since the last war no
country has hosted both the
gammer and winter games.

For its part, Barcelona has

the advantage that it would be
the first time Spain hosts the

while they have been
held in France in 1900- as well
as 1924. Moreover, Barcelona
announced it was a candidate
for the games in 1981 well
before Paris three years later,

prompted in large part by the
success of the 1984 Los Angeles
Olympics.
The financial success of the

Los Angeles games radically
changed the attitude of
countries and cities towards the
Olympics whose attraction for
promoters had Mumped after the
terrorism in unnMi mid the

Mr Chirac

financial fiasco of Montreal.
While Los Angeles had been the
only candidate for the 1984
games, there are this time rix

candidates for the 1992 summer
games and seven for the winter
Olympics.
Apart from the two front

runners T^prcelona Paris,
Brisbane is regarded as a pos-
sible outsider for the summer
1992 ftawiaw- The other three
candidates given little if any
chance at all are Amsterdam.
Belgrade and Birmingham. The
candidates for the winter games
apart from Albertville are Falun
in Sweden, Berchtesgaden in
West Germany, Anchorage,
Cortina d’Ampezzo, LiUe-
hammer in Norway and Sofia.

The fact that the president
of the Olympic committee to a
Catalan Is also viewed In Paris
as an additional advantage for
Barcelona. However, Mr Juan
Antonio samratn-ii

, the presi-
dent of the committee and a
former Spanish sports minister
under General Franco, has gone
at great lengths to stress his
impartiality and has indicated
that he will not take part in
the crucial vote In Lausanne at
the end of next week.
But French lobbyists have

also been going round suggest-
ing that Mr Samaranch has
been promised a title by King
Juan Carlos of Spate if Bar-
celona is selected.

Mr Chirac also claimed yes-
terday that tiie recent wave of
terrorist bombings in Paris had
not reduced the French capi-
tal's chances to host the games.
The French Prime Minister said
on radio that members of the
.Olympic Committee had Indeed
felt that not to support France
would be playing into the hands
of the terrorists.

He added that they ex-
pressed confidence in France's
ability to come successfully to
grips with terrorism. He also
said that they had been im-
pressed by the way the world
volley ball championships
which have Just ended In Farts
were organised.
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Opec scope

to increase

(Ml output

is limited’
*X Hdnrd Johns in Geneva

THE International Energy
Agency's. (TEA) latest projec-
tions for oil demand suggest
that the Organisation of Petro-
team Exporting Countries
(Opec) has only limited scope
for raising its ’ current 16.8m
herrela a day ceiling on output
in the immediate future.

The maximum requirement
for members’ crude In the
fourth quarter Is put at 17.5m
b/d after taking into account
other supplies. ..

Real demand, however, is

likely to be much lower because
of the big build-up of stocks in

the third quarter as a result

of a high level of Opec produc-
tion in July and August when
it averaged over 20m b/d.

Preliminary -data available to
tiie Paris-based agency indicates
that stocks rose at a rate of
L6m b/d during the third
quarter in the ^Industrialised
states mafrfng up the Organisa-
tion for Economic Cooperation
and Development which is re-
sponsible for about three-
quarters of oil consumption out*
side the communist world.

Build op
The revised data for the

second quarter of 1986 show an
increase in OECD stocks of
L2m b/d.

The XEA’s latest monthly oQ.
market report says that the
third quarter build up Is likely
to be larger than 1.6m b/d when
the volume of long haul oil
lifted in late August is known.
" The rate of stock drawdown

hr the fourth quarter of 1986
will of course affect the need
for Liftings during the period.1*

it says. Inventories in OECD
member countries are estimated
to have totalled 440m tonnes on
October 1 compared with 416m
tonnes a year, earlier. They
amounted to 96 days of forward
consumption.

Th IEA reckons that Opec
crude output was about
l&£m b/d last month In. Hn»»
with the interim agreement
reached here in early August.
Then 12 of the 13 members
undertook to observe quotas
restricting their collective pro*
ductlon to 148m b/d In
September and. October.

I

EUROPEAN NEWS

Norwegian krone

comes under

renewed pressure
BY PAY GJESTER IN OSLO.

'

PRESSURE on the Norwegian
krone continued yesterday
despite last week’s relatively
stringent budget plans for 1987
tabled by the minority Labour
Government.

Market sources said that sell-

ing pressure came . mainly
from Norwegian companies and
individuals, and was not as
strong as last week, when the
Bank of - Norway spent an esti-
mated NKr 8bn to NKr 9bn
(£752m to £846m) in support
buying.
The krone’s rate against

other currencies was main-
tained during yesterday morn-
ing. but only because the
central bank again intervened
heavily, spending more than
NKr lira before midday.
Mr Httcon Kristoffecsen, bead

of the foreign currency section
Of Chrl^iinla Bmi^ said he
was surprised to see the trend,
continuing. He added, however,
that there appeared to be no
sign of a let up.
The Oslo stock exchange

reacted negatively to the

budget, with industrial and
bank shares losing most ground.

In his budget speech to the
Storting (parliament), Mr
Gunnar Beige, the Finance
Mtoifter, warned that Norway
faced a long period of austerity.
There was a “ basic imbalance ”
is the country's economy which
would take many years to cor-
rect, and which would still have
to be dealt with, even if oil
prices should recover. Every-
one would have to make some
sacrifice in order to safeguard
full employment and secure
economic freedom of action in
the short and long term.
Mr Berge said the fall in oil

prices was not the sole cause of
present difficulties. Norway was
now receiving the bill tor two
years of record growth in pri-
vate consumption—much of It
financed by borrowing—which
had not been matched by any
significant increase in Nor-
wegian production, end which
the previous, non-Sodaiist Gov-
ernment had “not had the will”
to curb when it began running
out of control.

Unions, employers step up

action in Swedish strike
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDISH UNIONS and em-
ployers have decided to step
np action as the public sector
strike enters its second week.
For the moment, neither side
shows signs of getting back to
the negotiating table.

More workers are due to
come out on strike this week.
The employers have come up
with their traditional retalia-
tory step, threatening to lock
out over 2,000 bus drivers and
local transport office workers
from next Monday.

Already, more than 19,000
public sector workers have
come out on strike, including
nurses, child care workers, and
administrative staff in the
local authority and government
offices. Another 600,000 blue-
collar workers are currently
refusing to work overtime,
while more have threatened to
.work tq rule from.Thursday.

Yesterday, the professional
workers union, Saco/SR-S.
joined, the dispute and
threatened to bring more than
3,000 members out on strike,
as well as issuing an overtime
ban for another 50,000 white-
collar workers from midnight
next Tuesday.

Those called out on strike
mostly include administration
workers in the meteorological
offices. telecommunications
field, and state power company,
as well as some prosecutors
and chip pilots (whose strike
action is meant to cause delays
in the delivery of Imports and.
exports).

However, Saco’s action adds
confusion to the unions’ stance.
It had been the only con-
federation which agreed to the
state-appointed mediating com-
mission’s final offer tabled in
the middle of September.

Interpol to

seek role

in fighting

terrorism
INTERPOL, the international

police organisation, has
served notice that it will seek
a bigger role in the battle

against rising international
terrorism, Reuter reports

tom Belgrade.
The world’s top policemen

gathered in Belgrade yester-

day for Interpol's 55th annual
assembly, a week-long event
normally aimed at coordinat-

ing police efforts in fighting

international crime. But Mr
Raymond Kendall, the organ-
isation's secretary-general,
said last night the meeting
would also consider changes
to Interpol’s statute to give it

greater power to combat
urban guerrilla groups.

Interpol was limited by
restrictions in its statute that
excluded it from intervening
in terrorist eases of a political

nature, Mr Kendall said.

Swiss interest rates

Switzerland's big banks have
announced a further cut of
025 per eent in their time-
deposit rates, John Wicks
writes tom Zurich. With
immediate effect, ail maturi-
ties tom three to 12 months
will bear an interest rate of
3.5 per cent. This is the
fourth reduction in time-
deposit rates since as recently
as early July and means a full

1 per eent drop in three
months.

West German growth
The IFO economic research
institute forecast that indus-
trial investment In West
Germany woo'd continue to
expand In 1987, but at a
slower rate than in the pre-
vious two years, Reuter writes
from Bonn. It said In a report
that investment in manufac-
turing industry would rise by
5 per eent next year, after
increasing by 10 per eent this

year and by an «mam«ny
strong 16 per eent in 1985.

Gibraltar air request
The Gibraltar Ah-Hne GB

Airways has applied to .Ve
Civil Aviation Aodmity In
London for the right to fly to
European routes, a major
departure tom its present
profile. Joe Garcia writes
from Gibraltar.
GB Airways shares the

Landon-Gfbnltar route with
British Airways and Air
Europe, ft also flies to nearby
Tangier tn. Morocco.

Has this confidential

fax

already

been
readby
yourcompetitors?

Ifyou thinkyourfacsimile messages are highly
secure, you're forgetting that fax uses telephone lines.

Onyourownbusiness phone,how oftenhave
you dialled a wrong number?

Orfoundyou have a crossed line7
Orhad the sneaky feeling that someone could be

tapping your conversation?
All these potential breaches offacsimile security

are eliminated by Faxlok, thenew farsimfle encryption
unitfrom Plessey Crypto.

Automaticencryption
Compact; free-standing Faxlok connects directly

andeasilytn leadingCmiip 3 faymarhirxx

It automaticallytransmits all fax (picturesand
diagrams as well as words) inan encryptedform which
can onlybe receivedbyanotherFaxlok possessing the
sameprogrammable mtfe.

VVhhout the current code~ easilychangedbythe
user-at the receiving end, therecanbe no transmission.

Built-in security

Faxlok alsohas a'clearimode for ordinaryfaxing,

which automaticallyreverts to'secure'on completion of
the'dear' transmission.

This avoidsinadvertentdeartransmissionof
pageswhich shouldbe confidential

Todesign Faxlok, Plesseyusedthe skids ithas

already appliedtoUKandNatodefenceandnational
security systems.

Similarskiflsareevidencedin\foicelok-the
Plessey Crypto device for digitised scrambling of

busmesstetephonetalk-andinPlesseycoinputfirdata
protection systems.

K£SSttE*dok,1Kub***dt*ePknv t̂ol<rttimIcmaHiiofTkr{**BerCB^*vrli-

With Faxlokand its other systems, Plessey Crypto
now offers British business new security in communi-
cations, at relativelylow cost.

A full consultancy service is available for all

aspects ofdataand communications security.

Formore information, including a Faxlok
demonstration inyourown office, ringJanice Bellon
Freefone Plessey Crypto orsend the coupon.

Plessey Crypto, WavertreeTechnology Park, Liverpool
L7 9FE. Telephone:051-220 5667.

FAXLOK
lb: Plessey Crypto,Wavertree TfechnoIogyParfc.
Liverpool L79PE

Please sendme further details on Faxlokand your other
securitysystems forbusiness communications.

I | Please telephone me to arrange a demonstration.

Name

Position. _TeL

Company.

Address

•plessey
The bespitof hightechnolog};

FT

-
: iXp

lfycairreceptioniscold,yourdienfewdcome

couldbefrosty

Ifyour officespace is too stuffy, staffcan . : .

become ahtdehot-beaded .

Whatfc needed isa versatile temperature

controlsystem thatsupplies the righttemperature to

evoypanofyourbuiIdhig.A,sy5temthatheatswheu

ymneedwaimthandcookanddehumidifieswhen
youdon’Llnshort,andearicheatpump.

Rom superstore to leisurecomplex to office
bbrif^nreandmorecompanies aremillingthem.

. Electricheatpumps areso energy-efficient

that,when heating, theyactaaHyproduceup to

2ft times the energyyouputin.

Separateheatingand coolingsystems are

replacedbya single system.

Andtheiesuli?Amomcomfortableworidng

environment foreveryonefrom the girion the

swirdiboaidtottoChaiimanoftheBoard.

We’llbe glad to teflyoumore. CallBernard

HoughonFreefone2282.0 return thecoupon, j

Tb: Bernard Hough, The Keji Pump and AirCotvttitnnlng Bureau. 3Q MiHbanlc,

London SW1P4RD.
Pieaw»eodBwiaibnMikmontteenngyeflkieMbe«puap.

Name. Jtoridon-

Gompjmy/AddtcHL

PLAN
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WILL LINKLINE
MAKE THE

COUPON A THING
OF THE PAST? ss

l&f^raiWKV-

Bfet&jJf^aaSiU

Honestly now How | ^nany coupons

have you ever cut out? * I In our experi-

ence most people would
* rather use the

phone. The only thing that • might stop you

would be the price of the call.

Ihafs why we’ve introduced UnkLine

0800, a phone call which can be even cheaper

than a coupon. LinkLine 0800 lets your

customers phone free, even if the call’s from

Lerwick to Land’s End. Small wonder, then, that

the ^
Territorial*^
Army have

increased their ^
responses byan incred- ^
ible three times and even ^^
increased the quality of the replies

***“

since they started using LinkLine.

Figures like this are die reason why

so many companies are putting their faith

.^nd their

* \money into

S LinkLine, and^ why British

^^ Telecom are,too.Cali^ us free on 0800373 373 for^ details of our new introductory offer

and a LinkLine information pack.

it’ll provethat the only sensiblewayto cut
out a coupon is not to print it in the first place.

UnkLine
CALL US FREE ON 0800 373 373 FOR MORE INFORMATION. 1
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Congress seeks

compromise on
defence spending
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BY LIONEL BARBER
REPRESENTATIVES Of the

.and the Senate were
locked In talks yesterday aimed
at resolving an impasse over
defence spending1 and proposals
which would curb President
Konald Reagan's flexibility at
the Iceland talks.
A $562bn spending bOL

already passed in the Demo-
crat!c-controlled House, would
reduce spending on the so-
called "Star Wars" Strategic
Defence Initiative, impose
moratoriums on testing anti-
satellite and nuclear weapons,
and require an end to the pro-
duction of chemical weapons.
The bill would also force the

Administration to comply with
the limits on the unsigned Saltn strategic

.

anus limitation
agreement.
The Senate has also approved

legislation covering dminy
issues, but in much milder form.
The Senate bill would cut the
fiscal 1987 SDI budget hy*70Qm
less than the House to $&9m.
The Senate also approved a non-
binding resolution wiling for
negotiation of a comprehensive
test ban treaty and ratification
of pending treaties restricting
underground tests.

The White House has been
fighting Congressional efforts
t produce defence spending and
limit the freedom for
manoeuvre which President
Reagan has In negotiations
with Moscow.

President Reagan appealed
to Congress over the weekend
to drop those proposals which
would tie his He has
threatened to veto the spend-
ing bill unless Congress meets
his demand.
A conference committee of

.
the House and the Senate was
meeting yesterday to try to

. fashion a compromis. One Con-
gressional official said that the
most likely outcome was to
postpone a decision on the
proposals in the arms spending
package which the President

1 opposes until after the sum-
mit. "We cannot go ahead
with all this in the current
summit atmosphere,” he said.

President Reagan is particu-
larly sensitive to Congressional
pressure for a nuclear test ban.
In recent statements, the
Soviet Union h«« made a
moratorium on nuclear testing
a centrepiece of its pre-
summit propaganda.

Mrs Gorbachev catches
White House on the hopw STEWART FUMING, US EDITOR, M WASHINGTON

THE WHITE HOUSE was approaching the meeting inwrestling yesterday with the
’— *-—*

question fo how to respond to
a summit surprise by- surprise by Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader-^-hls decision to bring
with him to Reykjavik his
telegenic wife Raisa.

• Ur Larry Speakes. the White
House spokesman, conceded
that Washington only learnt
about the Soviet move from a
report on Icelandic television
on Saturday. "We were sur-
prised to learn that Mrs
Gorbachev is coming," he said.
Mr Speakes said Washington

saw the meeting in Iceland as
a “ straightforward business
meeting** and had only planned
on taking a limited number of
public officials, Mrs Reason not
being one of them.
He declined, however; to draw

the conclusion suggested by
reporters that the Soviet deci-
sion suggested that they were

less business-like mood.
At the last full summit in

-Geneva in November last year
both leaders wives accompanied
their husbands. Mrs Gorbachev,
who shares Mrs Reagan's taste
for elegant clothes, has made
a striking Impression in such
bastions of haute couture as
Pairs and London.
Mrs Gorbachev’s appearance

In Reykjavik is bound to attract
the attention of the dozens, of
underemployed western camera-
men if, as the White House
wants, a news blackout prevails.

This could only work to Mr
Reagan's disadvantage and give
the Soviet’s a better of
stealing the limelight. But to
throw Mrs Reagan Into the fray
as an .apparent afterthought at
this late stage easts President
Reagan in a defensive and
reactive mode.

Supreme Court upholds
Polaroid’s patent dahn
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE US Supreme Court, with justice
a new chief justice and a new
member, yesterday opened its
1986-87 term by upholding a
lower court ruling t*«t Kodak
Infringed patents held by
Polaroid in a case which forced
Kodak out of the instant photo-
graphy business.

The ruling by the US court
of Appeals in April forced
Kodak to stop producing instant
film and cameras, a loss to the
company of about $10Qm a year.
The decision also left 16.5m
owners of Kodak instant
cameras unable to get aiw»

.

The decision may be one of
the least contentious this year.
The ideologically-divided court
led by one of the most contro-
versial chief justices in its
history, must rule on a wide
range of difficult questions,
Mr William Rehnqulst took

the bench as Chief justice for
the first time after a bruising
Senate battle, which ended with
a third of the senators voting
against htr»-

Mr Antonin ScaUa, the new

- -who has taken Mr
Relmquisfs former seat, is also
a conservative, but Is thought
to be highly intellectual and
not. an ideologue.
A favourite Issue of American

conservatives to be heard this
year, but JCr Rehnqulst will
state to require public schools
to teach "creationism " if they
teach the theory of evolution.
Creationism attempts to estab-
lish a scientific basis for biblical
teachings about beginnings of
man and the world.
The court has also agreed to

decide whether the law, which
bars, discrimination against the
handicapped, applies as well to
people with contagious diseases.

Another ease challenges the
Georgia death penalty law on
the grounds that killers of
whites are more likely to
receive, death sentences than
killers of blacks.
On Wednesday the court will

hear a challenge to a California
law which requires businesses
to give women four wwintha*

unpaid maternity leave.

Poll reveals opposition to
Chile’s state of siege
BY MARY HELEN SPOONER IN SANTIAGO

TWO OUT OF THREE Ch ileans . people for up to SO days wfth-
oppose the state of siege, out formal charges,
according to a poll by the
liberal Centre for Contemporary'
Studies taken during relative

-

political calm in the summer.
A state of siege was re-

imposed after the attempted
assassination of Gen Auguste
Pinochet on September 7.

The measure gives the govern-
ment extraordinary powers to
deal with internal security
threats, such as arresting)

The poll showed 64.4 per
cent opposed the state of siege,
while 26-2 per cent approved.
There was also widespread
opposition to other restrictive
measures: 81-5 per cent opposed
press censorship; 73.8 per cent
opposed exile; 82J5 per cent
opposed police actions to break
up demonstrations, such as tfae
use of tear gas and sticks
against protestors.

i r

Marcos in $10m
Philippines suit

FORMER,Philippines president
Ur Ferdinand Marcos has asked
a federal judge for permission
to sue the Philippine Govern-
ment for at least 510m, AF re-

ports from Honolulu.
His claim follows a move by

the Philippine Government of
Mrs Corazon Aquino to recover
flm-in Philippine pesos taken
from Marcos by US customs
officials when he arrived in
awaii last February.

Marcos: said the Philippine
Government was keeping him
in the US against his will, seiz-

ing his property, defaming his
reputation and violating his
rights and his privacy.

US dock strike

postponed
UREAST coast ports were back
to normal yesteniay after 80,000
dockworkers returned to work.
William Hall reports from New
York.

The three day strike ended
after . employers and dockers
-agreed to extend the. current
labour contract for another 45
days.

Fort officials said the dockers
were working normally pending
further negotiations between
the International Longshore-
men’s 'Association (XLA), the
New York Shipping Association
and the Council of North
Atlantic Shipping Associations.

De Lorean
fraud

trial opens
IHE TRIAL opened yesterday
of former car maker Mr John
De Lorean, who is accused of
defrauding investors in his
defunct Belfast sports-car com-
pany of 58.9m, AP reports from
Detroit
The first two weeks is

expected to be taken up with
jury selection. The trial at the
Detroit district court has been
delayed 11 months.
A grand jury indictment last

year accused De Lorean, 61, of
syphoning money from De
Lorean Research Ltd, a company
created to pay for technological
development of the advanced
sports car, into various Euro-
pean banks and then Into his
own accounts.
The indictment alleges that

Pf Lorean spent more than
88m of the money . to repay
loans and $28,000 to buy a
gold ring and gold bracelet
He is also accused of

racketeering, a catch-all term
in US law covering various
criminal activities. usually
involving monetary fraud. The
maximum penalty is 20 years
in prison.
' De Lorean founded De
Lorean Motor Co. in 1975 to
build stainless steel sports
cars with gull-winged doors at
a plant in Northern Ireland.
The company filed for bank-
ruptcy in 1982.

In 1984 he was acquitted of
handling $24m worth Of
cocaine.

AMERICAN NEWS
Peter Montagnon on a change in attitude by Latin American debtors and creditors

Mexican package signals new approach
1* UAWTTOOP Jim «ia+ bwhaa! X j * *

“PLEASE, BANKERS, do not
panic," urged Dr Carlos
Langoni, a former Brazilian
central bank president, as he
apeHed out the bad news to a
conference in Miami last

weekend.

From now on, he said, there
would be an increasing ten-
dency on the part of Latin
American countries to take
unilateral action to reduce their
debt service burden and this
action would involve setting
new interest charges below
normal market levels.

Host of the bankers present
at the two-day conference
organised by the International
Finance Corporation and the
banking magazine Euromoney,
took him at bis word. They
neither panicked nor disagreed.
For the latest rescue pack-

age negotiated for Mexico by
its major commercial bank
creditors last week proved so
difficult to agree that once-
taboo subjects like interest rate
relief are now part of the
legitimate agenda for debtors
and creditors alike.

Far from being the first of
a new type of rescue package,
many bankers regard Mexico’s
latest deal as the last of the
old-style operations in which
creditors put up large amounts
of new money just so that
interest payments can be
maintained.
It is easy to see why these

loans should have lost their

appeal for debtors, despairing
of the prospect that they win
be able to resume normal
market borrowing in the fore-
seeable future. It is less easy
to see why the loans are sud-
denly al» less attractive for
many lending banks, who have
used them to keep their
exposure to Latin America cur-
rent during four years of crisis.
One senior Latin American

offlrial, who followed the
Mexican talks closely to see
what application they might
have for his own country,
explained at the International
Monetary Fund annual meeting
last week that the key to the
region's current thinking is its
urgent need for a resumption
of economic growth.

Political pressure for growth
Is bunding ap inexorably in
Latin America after four years
of economic stagnation and
decline. At the end of last
month Mr Alberto Dahik.
Finance Minister of Ecuador,
resigned after being impeached
by his country’s congress for
introducing measures to
liberalise local foreign exchange
and money market trading.

This shows how unremitting
political pressures have become,
even in countries normally
regarded as model debtors for
their pursuit of economic adjust-
ment.
Latin American officials say

that growth cannot resume
while all available resources
are being transferred abroad in

the form of debt service. Either
additional finance is needed to
pay for extra Imports of capital
goods or debt service payments
must be cut.

Extra finance at market rates
is unattractive, however,
because it means adding to the
stock of debt outstanding and
this piles up problems In the
longer term. Reducing debt
service, possibly along the lines
already adopted by Peru, which
limits debt service payments to
10 per cent of exports, la now
a preferable solution.
So great is the political pres-

sure on the governments of

Latin America to revive their

economies, that some officials
are again talking privately of
the possibility of a viable
debtors' cartel. There is no
sign of this in practice, hut it

has not escaped the attention of
creditor banks that the latest
Mexican negotiations have been
marked by an unusually intense
level of consultation between
the region’s various debtors.
As a result, lenders too have

begun openly to question the
wisdom of putting up fresh
money for the debtors. The
latest deal for Mexico, which
involves $6bn in fresh money
from the banks plus a commit
ment to put np a further $1.7bn.
depending on oil price and
other economic developments,
was struck in principle only
after brutal pressure from Mr
Paul Volcker. chairman of the
US Federal Reserve Board.

It was an open secret at the
Washington IMF meeting that
many banks on the Citibank-led
advisory committee of leading
creditors were unhappy with
the latest package. They felt
that they were steam-rollered
by politicians into a deal that
was unsound from a commercial
banking point of view because it
basically involved throwing
good money after bad.

In itself, that is likely to make
the Mexican package particu-
larly difficult to sell, particularly
to smaller creditor banks in the
US who are already in rebel-
lions mood.

Mr Louis Schirano, senior
vice president of First Inter-
state Bank, spoke for many
such banks over the weekend
when be said in Miami that US
regional banks simply no longer
regard Latin American debt as
their problem.

It was. he said, the problem
of a dwindling number of big
US money centre basks with
large loan exposures and inade-
quate loss provisions. There
was no reason why regional
banks should be compelled to
put up fresh money simply to
bail these banks out.

that is true, the latest
Mexican deal represents a
hollow victory for Mr James
Biker, US Treasury Secretary,
who hoped it would be a model
for his one-year-old plan for
easing the debt problem. Mr
Schirano believes the debt prob-
lem is no longer essentially a
banking one. Instead, it is the
largest single nautical issue
between the US and Latin
America, against which
“ Nicaragua pales by com-
parison.”

Significantly the Central In-
telligence Agency sent a dele-
gate to the Miami banking con-
ference. The US Department of
foe Army sent two and the State
Department four. Mr Baker's
Treasury officials were con-
spicuous by their absence—but
bankers believe that in its turn
his department will soon come
under pressure to pick up a
lareer share of the itahfnn1 tab.

IBMGMmakes the connections you thoughtwere impossible.
Ah IBM Computer integrated TnamifaHnring

It links together die people, machines and

information in the various departments throughout

.your company, making it more efficient and more
Competitive. Administration and marketing

,
design and

production engineering; and production planning' and

control all start talking and working together; rather

than constantly chasing their own failg-

Creating an integrated systemis never going to he
easy but we can make it easier. ’We've already helped

customers mem towards it in the automotive, aerospace

and in the fabrication and assembly industries.

Once you've chosen to go with IBM you can put
the system together atyour own pace.Wre awide range

of compatible product^ from high-powered mainframes

incorpOT®ting vector proces6ara,rightthrough to industrial

.

computers and robots. Each can be installed one ata time.

Ofcourseyou have existingand planned investments,

ran work withyou orwith your Specialist integratorsand
consultants fo merge our systems with yours, whatever

tiie size of your requirement

R»r a copy of the IBM CUM brochure, write to David
Preston, IBM United Kingdom Limited, Engineering,

Scientific and Industrial Centre,PO Box 31, Birmingham
Road, Warwick CV34 5JL. Its the easiest

connection you’ll ever make.
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Moscow and
Helsinki in

David Dodwell on the development ofa neglected Chinese island I F/vimfyinlr to

new deal
Hainan turnskeyon gas-based future

on trade
By Qfli Yiitanen tn HelilnM

FINLAND’S costly trade sur-

plus with the Soviet Union will

be partly alleviated by setting

up a new interest-bearing

account for about 5350m
(£243m).

Finland's total surplus for

1986 is expected to reach 5800m.

The move is a major concession

by Moscow which until now has
regarded the imbalance as only

temporal? which did not re-

quire special arrangements.
The terms of the special

account have not yet been
agreed although, according tn

inland’s Foreign Trade
Minister, Mr Jenna Laine, they

would include a
M world market

interest " and guarantees on
the exchange rate of the rouble.

Finnish officials worry that
Moscow will devalue the rouble
in the face of its declining
export earnings.
The surplus in Finland’s

favour accrues front low oil

prices which reduces the value
of imports from the Soviet
Union. The maximum surplus
either way agreed in the bi-

lateral trade protocol is set at
5400m.
The present bilateral trade

agreement between the two
countries stipulates that export
and imports should balance
each other in the long run.

The Bank of Finland has
established a clearing account
for the payments.

UN SHUYIN, head of the
Planning Commission In the

remote and neglected island of

Hainan off China 's southern
coast; is drafting plans for an
array of heavy industrial pro-

jects that are likely to trans-

form the face of the island’s

economy.

The plans relate to the
estimated 3J25bn cubic metres
of natural gas that should be
arriving onshore by 1989 from
the Ymggehai Field recently

discovered by a joint venture
comprising Atlantic Richfield
(Area), Santa Fe Minerals of
the US and China’s National
Oil Corporation (CNOOC). They
range from a power plant to
cement and fertiliser produc-
tion and indude projects for
sponge Iron manufacture, as
well as a glass plant and a
factory processing the rich local
reserves of titanium.

Celebration over the consider-
able boost natural gas will give
to Hainan’s economy would be
all the greater if ’it were not
offset by the litany of failures
recorded by most other inter-
national oil companies as they
have searched for oil In the
South China Sea.

In energy-starved Guangdong
province, where heavy infras-
tructure spending has been
made by the Chinese Govern-
ment in anticipation of oil finds
in the South China Sea, the
feverish activity in Hainan con-
trasts painfully with the steady
depopulation of would-be oil
bases like Zhanjlang aqd
Shekou.

For those who remain opti-
mistic that oil will eventually
be found, Mr Lin’s ambitious
plans provide a vivid Illustra-

tion of how powerfully oQ dis-

coveries could boost the
economy of southern China as

governments at local, provincial
and national levels come to
grips with the gigantic task of

modernisation.

Initial appraisals of the
Yinggghai gas field 100 km
south-west of Hainan, suggest
total reserves of 90bn cubic
metres, which would make
Yinggehai the largest gas field

in China. Arco recently com-
mitted itself to piping onshore
&25bn cubic metres a year,

starting In 1989.
From the landfall at Metehan,

the Hainan authorities intend
tq tap almost one third of the
gas coming onshore. CNOOC
plans to channel the rest onto
the mainland, where it would
be piped into Chinese homes
aipqg the length of the south
China coast; and could be used
for power generation and
numerous other heavy in-

dustrial projects.
Whether these latter ideas

materialise depends partly on
whether finance can be
obtained for the 5400m pipe-
line, and whether utilities in

Hong Kong can be persuaded
to buy gas for hard currency.
In Hainan, first priority will

be tg spppjy 120,000 households—perhaps a sixth of the
island’s SJtoa poputetiou-Hwitii
gas for domestic use.
A lOOMw power plant, cost*

CHI HI A

/TV5-

own natural resources: $ sponge
Iron plant using ore from the
massive Sllu iron mine in the
west of the island, a glass plant

making almost 3m cases for

plate glass a year and using the
island’s fine sands and a plant
making titanium white, a
chemical in short supply both
in China and worldwide.

help finance

Turkish

motorway

Egyptian military

city order goes to

British company

ing RMB 200m (£37m) and
fistng almost 20 per cent pf the

gas allotted to Hainan, is al-

ready under construction, and
is intended to be ready the
moment the gas- starts flowing
in 1989.

A 500,000 tonne synthetic
ammonia plant, . which is

likely to be located near the
power plant in Hainan’s north-
west, is likely to be the heaviest
single user of the gas alloted

to Hainan—perhaps as much as

470m cubic metres a year. Pro-
posals for the 5300m plant are
under way with a prospective
Kuwaiti partner.

An application has been made
to Peking for construction of a
300,000 tonne a year cement
plant, likely to cpst bmp 140m,
and a feasibility study Is now in
progress.

The remaining three projects
re intended to exploit Hainan’s

Mr lin insists that concern-
on the part of officials in

Peking over the availability of
sufficient electricity for the
planned steel plant has been
overcome, and that the
RMB 700m plant should
ready early in the 1990s.
Both the glass and the
titanium white factories will

need foreign partners, and will
be relying on the export of at
least part~pf the planned output
to meet foreign exchange
costs.

Further fuelling im iimian on
the island is the resumption of

onshore exploration for oil in
the Foshan depression jn the
north.

Thanks to the' discovery of
gas. Hainan is already the envy
of the rest of southern China.
If a search by GSR proves suc-

cessful, then oil majors else-

where trill be greener than
green-iJbut will have to comfort
themselves with the fact that
farther discoveries will benefit
not "Hainan alone, hut Guang-
dong and a number of provinces
beyond. After ' the disapptefit-
meqts of the past three years,
np one is likely to get too
excited too soon.

' By David B*njmrd fn Apk*K?

EPMBAMK of the US is to 1

make 5200jn (flS&n) available
for the financing of a 280-ion

motorway between Ankara and
Gerede. to be built by a com
sortium of Bechtel of the US
and VJnlni Tnsaat of Istanbul,
The consortium, which is

!

one of a number bidding for
major trunk roads contracts In

i

Turkey, was awarded a letter

of intent by the Government In

The government of Hr Turguf
Oral is planning to build major
motorways Uniting Istanbul with
Ankara and also with Izmir and
ultimately Adana at the far
end of the country’s Mediter-
ranean coastline.

The total cost of tea Ankara?
Gerede motorway is expected
to be aroqnd 5400m and it is

assumed that the remaining
portion will be financed, by a
loan from the international
commercial banks, of which
Biilm la thought to have already
secured 580m.
Exjmhanh is already support

ing Bechtel with a IdQQm
credit for a 2 x 489 Mw coal,

fire power plant planned for
Tekirdag on the coast of the
sea of Marmara uw Istanbul,
where Bechtel is leading a cent
sortium negotiating on the
“ build-own-operate ” haste
favoured by the Ozal govern-
ment.

BY TONY WALKER. IN CAIRO

A BRITISH company has won
a contract from Egypt for con-

struction work at a new mili-

tary city west of Alexandria
under a British Government
backed £Ljfflm line of credit-

The contract went to Cementa-
tion International of the UK.

British companies have also
been, successful in securing
contracts for a new tank factory
being built near Cairo, utilising
the same credit facility.

Agreement on the UK credit,

backed by the Export Credits
Guarantee Department (ECGD)
was signed in June.

Lloyds Merchant Bank is

lead manager of the credit
line which has been made
available exclusively to Egypt’s
Ministries of Defence and Mili-
tary Prodaction.
- Harman Long Overseas will

supply structural steel com-
ponents for the tank factory at

which Egypt plans eventually
to assemble its own battle
tank.

Factory ?00 Win also be used
to servipe Egypt's U&supplied
MrfiO tanks Which are the back-
bone of its armoured regi-

ments,
Ajax Machine Tool Company

of the UK has been awarded a
£350,000 contract to provide
equipment for the factory’s
main production line.
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The Tandy 1000 System With
DeskMate™ Software Hus
Monochrome Monitor
From £695.00 Ex. VAT

The Tandy 1000 is a value for money
business computer designed so you
can really get to grips with it from day
one. It’s an aggressively-priced personal
computer that will run leading business
software packages to improve the

efficiency ofyour company.
Our system prices start fromjust

£695.00 Ex. VAT for a 256K twin-

drive Tandy 1000 monochrome
monitor.

Ifyour needs are greater then
perhaps you should meet the 256K
Tandy 1000 HD, which indudes a
10-megabyte built-in hard disk and
monochrome monitor all for

£1 195.00 Ex. VAT. And finally for

those who require more memory,
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£1695,00 Ex. VAT.
We also include our integrated

business software package called

DeskMate. YouH get word processing
for those letters and reports,

spreadsheet analysis, electronic filing,

telecommunications, a calendar and
electronic mail. This could be all the
software you ever need.
And if it’s networked computers

you’re interested in, ask us about:

Vianet This is our new network
that undercuts and outperforms

our rivals. The combination of
Vianet and the Tandy 1000 will

bringyou a low-cost working
network NOW, not some time in

the future.

Ifyou’re seeking greater

efficiency and fast results in the
running ofyour business, perhaps
it's time you put the Tandy 1000 to
work for you.
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Chile copper group fixes

credit line withUK bank
BY CtfR|$riAN TYUXf TRADE BDITQR

CHILE’S - state-owned copper The World Bank is acting as
company.. Codelgp- hip arranged guarantor of the new commer-
a line of credit with a UK bank, dal bank lending of 5250m-
reinforctog a move away from 5300m that Chile may be seek-

US sources of supply for a its ing next year.
-53fibn (£L-8bn) investment and Commenting on that prospect
purchasing programme over the yesterday, Mr Batmach said: "II

next five years.

The sterling credit, for cop-

might happen. We have other
possibilities for getting credit.

tract? wap by UK pQgroanJei in That is something we shah over-

the nut 13 tpopths, was reme.
. _

arranged wi
arm of Ml

hemcppit
id

‘If we don’t get credit and
don't get supplies, we may just

btehefi by foe British govern- hereto pay half a per cent more
teenfp Expert eredit Guarantee

. _
Department. Cedelcn plans to ihvest over

Details of foe agreement 5800m in foe copper mines over

emerged in London jresterday the n^t five years to maintain
! „ .%aT.KM rwSS, production in the face of falling
as a*delegation from CofMeo Producfom in the face of falling™ taidta* -tout 1M Brit** ^prn
papy’s requirements.
Mi Holger Bannach, Cogelqo's

accounts for nearly half Chile’s
export eamrags.
The plea aisa calls lex around

executive[manager for procure; TyeST ofspemtingonSSoJS&Tnraidi.
~Dependence” on the US has

;
already been reduced, with the

dollar agaihst European, cur- Japanese increating their share
TCXaCICS* nt nnnffifit nAvk* ansi nnuinmfiipita

, . of project woik and equipment
But the move |My also be supplies. Mr Bannach said

seen as a precaution
deterioration in Chile's
ship with foe US following the fiqqnpe.

5«?tne Japanese trading houses
had provided 100 per cent

recent internal crackdown in tbs Godelco is also buying more
wake of last month’s a^apfon- from Western Europe, irdudiog
tion attempt op vfn AuguatP Sweden, Finland and West Ger-
PinpcheL
The US

warned this stumper that it may
vetp a forthcoming World Bank

many, according to foe British
Admioistratim embassy in Santiago,
per that it may Yesterday’s briefing at the
og World Bank London Chamber of Commerce

loan of 5300m to showits dis- was lobbied by demonstrators
approval of foe military from the Chile Solidarity Cam-
rigboe*a abuse of human rights, paign.

EEC set to retaliate

over US defence bill
THE EUROPEAN Commission
has told the US that its access
to EEC government contracts
may be severely curtailed if

Congress includes new “ buy
American ” clauses in a defence
.bill, Bcuter reports.

Commission officials yester-
day released the text of a letter

sent last week to the US State
Department expressing alarm
at the clauses contained in a
House of Representatives bill.

The measure would require
the US Defence Department to
give priority for contracts to US
companies If the gap between
their bids and those submitted
by foreign companies did not
exceed 5 per cent This would
apply provided the US com-
panies’ products had at least 50
per cent US content

" These moves to increase
protection for US firms would
... violate the Gatt (General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade) agreement on govern-
ment procurement and will be
counter-productive in any future
review or renegotiation," foe
letter said.

The EEC believed that foe
adoption of the House bill

would “ seriously impair” the
benefits foe Community obtains
from a code designed to open
competition for government
contracts to all Gatt contracting
parties,” foe letter added.

If this proved the case, the
EEC " would be obliged to con-
sider the suspension to whole
or ip part” of its application of
fog tods to foe US, the letter

went on.

A commission spokesman
said that In -1984, foe code

applied to 320bn (£13Bbn)-
worth of US Government pur-
chases, at least 80 per cent of
which were by the Pentagon.
Of these contracts, mainly for

clothing, food and electronic
products, 317.fibnrworth were
awarded to US companies and
|L3bn to companies in the EEC.
Commission officials were un-

able to give figures about recent
EEC purchases of US goods
under the same code.
Congressional aides said last

week that the “ buy American ”
provisions were part of
Congress’s continuing effort to
curb imports. But Reagan
Administration nffi^ain warned
that if the clauses became law,
they would inevitably trigger
retaliation.
• US may raise protec*
tionist barriers against Japanese
construction companies if US
groups are not given fair access
to Japan’s market, Mr E P.
Goldfield US Assistant Secretary
of Commerce, said.'

'T*1* US has demanded that
the bidding system for major
construction projects in Japan
be made “ open, transparent
and ooiHUscriminatory/* be
added.
"VS (design, engineering

and construction) companies
are . . . extremely competitive
throughout the rest of the world
hut are not even allowed to
compete in Japan, and that just
is not fair,” he said. u US firms
are running out of patience.”
Mr Goldfield is leading a

commission of US government
*nd business representatives to
urge Japan to give foreign com-
panies a fair chance to bid for
contracts on new large buMd-
Ing projects.

Jakarta surplus falls
Indonesia’s trade surplus fell to
5275.9m (£191m) in July, com-
pared with $784.9m in June and
ll.Olbn in July 1985, mainly
because of a sharp fall in
exports. Information Minister
Hannoko said yesterday, Reuter
reports.

Provisional figures showed

Indonesia exported goods in
•^y worth 51 .20bn compared
with imports of $926.9m
June exports were il.CTbn

and imports 5889.9m against
experts of $l.756bn and 5747.2m
imports in July lQgg, according
to foe Central Bureau of
statistics.

U?!i
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United Builders Merchants

of the UK is expected to pro-

vide construction materials for

the new military city at

Hamam.
Meanwhile, Field-Marshal

Abdel Halim Abu Ghazals, the

Egyptian Defence Minister,

was quoted by the local press

as saying that the American
M-l battle tank would be
manufactured at the new tank

factory.

However, the M-l Is believed

to be just one of several con-

tenders, including the Vickers
jflark-7 which underwent trials

in foe Egyptian desert last

year. It Is expected to re-trial

in the new year.

Other contenders include foe
Italian Oto Melara OT-40 and
foe Brazilian Onsorlo. Field-

Marshal fiha**1* is also reported
to have announced that Egypt
would phase out its ageing
Soviet-supplied tanks, Including
the T-54.

In an address to newspaper
editors an Sunday. Egypt’s

President Hosni Mubarak de-

fended military expenditure
against opposition criticism,

saying; M Vifo a strong army
capable of defending the
country, all other parties, be
they regional oy non-regiapal
powers, will not take us
lightly.*
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Israeli bombers
bit eight villages

in N Lebanon
T NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT

group
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I^AEIJ warplanes bombed
eight villages in the north
Lebanese province of Akkar
yesterday directly hitting a
base, training fields and an
ammunition cramp used by the
Marxist Popular Front for the
Liberation of Palestine.

It was the first Israeli air
strike In north Lebanon In 15
months but the 12th in
Lebanon this year. A PFLP
official in the village of
Hommeira, north of the port
ctty af Tripoli, said seven
fighters were wounded ami two
civilians slightly injured.
The air raid

. centred on a
duster of villages 25 km north-
east of Tripoli and Palestinian
refugee camps on the edge of-
the northern harbour.

'

It was not clear whether the
strike was in retaliation for a
particular guerrilla operation.
Israel has reserved the right
to strike suspected
targets at will.

The raid came two days be-
fore 1 Ur Shimon Peres, the
Israeli Prime Minister, visits
Paris and followed accusations
by the French Government
against members of a north
Lebanese family for a series of
bomb attacks In the French
capital.

Followers of George Ibrahim

niiuauuu. juui us
the right planni
guerrilla the 1

Abdallah , a Christian Maronite
Marxist, from the north
Lebanese village of Qobayat,
have been pressing for ills re-
lease from a French prison.
The Committee of Solidarity
with Arab and anrfaif. Eastern
political prisoners, a front
OTSMfsatioit believed to be
linked to other European ter-
rorist networks, claimed respon-
sibility for a spate of bombings
In Paris last month In which
nine people died and 163 were
wounded.
The French Government -has

blamed Abdallah's four
brothers, now living in Qobayat,
for planting the bombs and
offered awards of up to FFr lm
(£100,000) for information lead-
ing to the suspects.

_ The brothers have pro-
claimed their Innocence to
journalists in Lebanon and are

ing to file a suit against
French Government to

clear their name. George
Abdallah was a PFLP member
before forming bis own
organisation, grouping radical
Lebanese Christians.
The Armed Revolutionary

Lebanese Factions, which
Abdallah allegedly heads,
claimed responsibility for the
kill ing of American and Israeli
diplomats in 1982.

Hawke prepares to

change wage system
BY CHRIS 5HERWELL IN SYDNEY
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AUSTRALIA will soon see a big
change in the operation of its

centralised wage-fixing system,
to judge by a series of state-
ments from senior Labor
Government ministers and lead-
ing trade: union officials.

The change is likely to be
enshrined in a fresh agreement
between Government and unions
which. Labor hopes, will boost
its re-election hopes. While it
will introduce greater wage
flexibility, the aim of the change
is to preserve restraint.

The shift coincides with a
drop in the Government’s popu-
larity and gains by the opposi-
tion coalition of the Liberal and
National parties. The next elec-
tion is not due until 1988.
*

. .Officials train the Australian
Confederation' of Trade Unions
have made clear workers can-
not be expected ,to tolerate a
further period of “ partial
indexation ” in which wage rises
have fallen short of price
increases.
Such discounting has operated

since Labor and the iwiww
reached a second prices and
incomes agreement in Septem-
ber last year. The agreement
replaced an accord struck in
1988 shortly before Labor won
power:
Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime

Minister, last week acknow-
ledged that the indexation,
which has been a feature of the
agreements, is dead. Interest
therefore focuses on what is its
replacement
The most- widely publicised

formula is a two-tier system in
which low wage earners receive
percentage increases linked to
price rises. The inflation rate
is now 8 per cent but increases
are. likely to be less th*f» *hte.

r Higher wage
. earners, could

expect. st31 smaller, increases.
At the heart of the proposed

formula is a powerful Govern-
ment desire to prevent wage
Increases undermining improve-
ments in Australia's competi-
tiveness brought about by the
depreciation of its currency
since early 1985.
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Six S. African
soldiers injured

by landmine
By Anthony Robinson in

Johannwbuig

SIX South African soldiers
were injured yesterday when
their military vehicle detonated
a landmine near the
Mozambique border.
The Bureau of Information

said the mine had probably
been planted by African
National Congress guerrillas.
Under the Nkonwti accord in

March 1984 between South
Africa and Mozambique, the
Mozambican Government under-
took to expel ANC units from
their former bases in
Mozambique and not let the
country be used as a channel
for ANC incursions.

In return the South Africans
undertook to end support for
Mozambican National Resis-

tance rebels
In recent months, however,

Maputo has accused Pretoria of
continuing its aid and support
for MNR forces, especially in
the Beira corridor, which links
Zimbabwe to the port of Beira.
The South Africans believe
ANC forces have returned to

Mozambique

Hopes rise

for urines

settlement
By Jkn Jones In Johannesburg

SETTLEMENT of a wage die*
pete between South Africa's
National Union of BDne-
worfcerg and Ergo, the gold
and uranium producer, has
raised hopes of an early
settlement of the dispute be-
tween the union and the
Chamber of Mines. Ergo 1b
not a member of the chamber.
Ago. managed by Anglo

American. -and which recovers
grid and uranism from old
mine dumps on the East
Rand, has agreed with the
all-blaek NUM on wage in-
creases ranging from 16.5 per
cent to IAS per cent for
union members.
The agreement has averted

* legal strike threatened
after a ballot held by the
union last month. The dum-
ber and union are deadlocked
in a wage dispute, which the
chamber hopes can be settled

by mediation. Bat although
the union is considering the
chamber^ mediation proposal,
it lo reluctant to accept in-
creases which differ between

Complaints

on Chinese

price rises
By Robert Thormoo In Peking

THE Chinese Government
admitted for the first

that rising pricesud caused widespread com-
plaints from consumers and
{tindered the introduction of
Its

t
potitleaJly - sensitive and

awritious price reform priftey.

A Government circular
wleased last night said more
ttumMMOO cases of price
*®ntrol violations had been
discovered in the first half« the year.

The State Administration of
5*“™®dHy Prices said the
violations "have directly
banned the interest* of eon-
nmers whose complaints have
been increasing." The ad-
mt,driratton is to Introduce
a stringent frapecflon pro*
gramme designed to uncover
price rises, 79 per cent of
which are Mamed on retail
outlets and private business-
men.

China’s inflation rate is
officially put at about 7 per
£cnt though diplomats suggest
»e rate coaid be almost
dotiMe that

It has been reported that
concern over rising prices
prompted a miner riot several
weeks ago la the central
Chinese cHy of Xian. Officials
have refused to comment but
several newspapers hare sug-
gested fears of huge price
Increases are unAmnded.

OVERSEAS

Syria accused of involvement
in plot to bomb El A1 airliner

STRIA was involved in a plot to

bomb an Israel jumbo jet out ofthe
sky and the man accused of the at-

tempt told ponce he metthe bead of

Syrian mfiitaiy and

agreed to can; out attacks an Is-

raeK targets, a British prosecutor
r
, Renter reports from

the trial of Nezar Hmdawi, 32, the
Crown prosecutor said Sudani told

investigators be met the intelli-

gence chief in Damascus and was
given S12JD00 to destroy the El A1
Boeing 747 carrying 375 people as it

Sew over Austria in ApnL

Hmdawi, a Jordanian, is »wynsed
of attempting to have his pregnant
Irish girlfriend carry a bomb bid-
den in her luggage aboard the
plana He has denied the charge
and two counts of illegal po»pi?«won

Of a handpm
The prosecutor said Hindawi told

police after his arrest that he deliv-

ered a letter to the Syrian ambas-
sador to London, Mr Loutof Allah
Haydar, when the plot foiled and
the envoy called Damascus hx fur-

ther instructions.

The girlfriend. Miss Anne-Marie
Murphy, 32, was the first witness
called by the prosecution. She told
the court she went to London's
Heathrow airport believing Hind*.
wi would join her on a later flight to
Israel where they would married.

Britain expelled three Syrian di-

plomats in May after their embassy
refused to permit police to question
them about the attempt to blow uo
the aircraft Syrtofaas denied to-
volvemmtm the plot
Hindawi, who describes

as a journalist who worked for Ar-
abic language newspapers in Lon-
don, bad travelled to Jordan, Italy
and Eastern Europe dnripg tbe

bombing.

He returned to Britain carrying a
Syrian passport, issued in a false
nazoe in Damascus and of the kind
normally used by government offi-
dals, Ifae prosecutor said, adding:

“There is convincing evidence
that he was acting in concert with
agents of the Syrian Government
and acting on behalf of a group call-
ing itself the Jordanian Revolu-
tionary Movement 1*

Hindawi allegedlytold police that
Syrian Arab Airlines' crews
brought explosives, guns and drugs
into Britain and that he was given
the bag containing the bomb at a
London hotel with advice to
a girl to cany it
The bomb was found by an El A1

security agent as Miss Murphy pre-
pared to board. It had already
pamed through an X-ray machine
and would have exploded about two
hours after taiwrff.

Hindawi met Mi«a Murphy after
she came to London from Ireland in
1984. The prosecutor said: “Anne
Murphy is no suicide terrorist bom-

ber. It is one of the most callous
acts of all time.”

Miss Murphy told the court she
had bad a dose relationship with
Hindawi. Ten days before the at-
tempted bombing he appeared at
her London flat and told ha he
wanted to many her is the Holy
TjwH

They made travel arrangements
and as they drove to Heathrow in a
taxi an April 17, Hmdawi connected
the fimer for the bomb which con-
tained more than 1.3 kg of plastic

The prosecutor said: "She be-
lieved he was going to
terminal to catch anothsp flight ami

Hindawi told police that he »»"
returned to his hoteL When he
Teamed the plot had bran un-
covered he wait to the Syrian em-
bassy to present the
with a letter and was greeted wann-
iy-

After the envoy telephoned Dam-
ascus, Hindawi was fa*i«wi to a
bouse in West Trmrinn where his
hair was cut and dyed. The foDow>-
ing morning two mm tried to taka

him to the embassy but lm took
fright,” the prosecutor «m.
Hmdawi checked mwftw

Lmdon hotel but was arrested the
next day when a receptionist re-
ported his presence to police, recog-
nising him from newspaper photo-

Paris asks

for help to

curb bombs
MR JACQUES CHIRAC, France's
Prime Minister, confirmed yester-
day that France had asked Syria for
help in curbing Middle Eastern
groups believed responsible for a
wave of bombings in Paris last
mouth, Reuter reports from Paris.

Interviewed on French radio, Mr
Chirac said Paris had asked for

“support in controlling terrorist fac-

tions in Lebanon and the Middle
East which the Syrians must be
aware of and on which they have
better information than we do.”

Ten people died and more than
160 were injured in last month's
bombdng campaign, which was
aimed at securing the release of
three prisoners jailed in France for
crimes of Middle East political vio-
lence.

Meanwhile, the Chirac Govern-

yesterday to negotiate with the
shadowy Islamic Jihad (Holy War)
group which is holding three
Frenchmen hostage.

In a statement delivered in Bei-
rut, the groop said it would release
the three In exchange tor 17 Shia
Moslem militants jailed in Kuwait
for the 1983 bombing of the US and
French embassies.
French officials said the group

had from the start linked the hos-
tages’ fate to the release of the pris-
oners in Kuwait, but yesterday’s
statement was the dearest sign

that it was ready tor a straight
swap.

Black trade

union

groups unite
By Anthony Robhuon
In Johannesburg

THE two major Mack South Afri-

can trade union federations

which decided to remain outside
the Cosatn “super-federation” on
its formation last December have
united to create a new federation

of their own.
For want of a better name the

new federation will be known
temporarily as the Cnsa/Azadn
federation joining together

unions affilhH to the thmril

of Unions of South Africa (Cura)
and the Azanian CpMfi«Kiia
of Trade Unions fAzactu),
According to tne new federa-

tion's president, Mr James
Mndawemd, the new giumdng
has 248,000 paid-tip and 42QJDOO

signed-up members; roughly
hat! the size of the Congress ®f

South African Trade Unions
(Cosatn) to which the powerful
National Union of Mlnewoihers
(NUM) and onions in other
strategic industriesareaBUatad.

The two federations now
merged are both associated with
the nlarfc iwngrjmwmfmt
phy which insists that Madki
alone should tonn their own in-
stitutions

White trade mlnra and white
lawyers helped to herfM up (he
Made trade union movement in
its formative years following the
legalisation of black trade unions
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Zambia and Zaire agree
| |

to oil pipeline extension
BY VICTOR MALLET M LUSAKA

ZAMBIA and Zaire have agreed
in principle to extend the oil

pipeline running from Tanzania
to Zambia as tor as Lnbnmbashl
in southern Zaire after a meet-
ing at the weekend between
President Kenneth Kaunda of
Zambia and President Mobutu
Sese Seko of Zaire aimed at
easing strained diplomatic
relations.

The LOBOmile pipeline, which
has been plagued by leaks and
is- due for rehabilitation, carries
crude .oil from Dar-es-Salaam
to a refinery at Ndola ' in
Zambia's copperbelt. Lnbum-
bashi would add about 150
miles to its length.

.

A communique released after
the meeting in northern Zaire
also called for more co-opera-
tion in the copper mining

.

industry winch straddles the
Zambia-Zaire border and con-
demned South Africa for its

repeated raids into neighbour-
ing countries.

Led by Dr Kaunda, the front-
fine states actively opposing

South Africa are bringing
Increased pressure on the
conservative Governments, of
Malawi and Zaire in an effort
tr make them join a united
front against Pretoria.
The South African Govern-

ment has threatened to retaliate
against international economic
sanctions by tzying to throttle
black states dependent on its

ports and railways.
In <tum the frontline group—Zambia, Zimbabwe, Tanzania,

Mozambique, Angola and
Botswana— has warned Zaire
and Malawi that cutting the
southern trade routes would
make them dependent on front-
line states for their exports and
imports at a time when roads,
railways and ports in Mozam-
bique and Tanzania would be
dogged with goods unable to
move through South Africa.
Frontline leaders are angry

with Zaire and Malawi because
they believe the two are sup-
porting South African-backed
rebels in Zaire. Angola, Malawi
and MoiamUque, '
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TbWHSmith
itfsa bright
newmarket
WHSmith Do ItAH has been trading for only seven years. In such

a short tune its achievements have been remarkable. With 70 stores,
including 24 with garden centres, sales ofover £106 million and profits
of£6 million, it is already one ofthe market leaders.

Wfe started at the right time to capitalise on the rise in home
ownerehlp, nearly10%in the last six years.And giving consistently good
value formoney has hadmore than a little to do with it But its also
due to providing a wide range ofproducts. Do ItAH stocks prints and
tabnes as well as power tools, paints and everything else you could
possiblyneed for improving the home.

^ to.help people to enjoy their spare time: that doesn’t only
apply to DIYbut to every market in whichWHSmith competes. Our
strategy of developing specialist retail operations in familiar product
fidds has expanded our business base. Our PriceMusic and booksellers
Sherratt& Hughes arejust two ofournew chains.

Abroadwe have applied the skills learnt at home to become the
largest bookseller in Canada and one ofthe leading operators ofnews
and gut shops in the USA, where we serve 70

.

million customers every
month. WMidwide, new retail outlets are being opened at the rate of
three every week.

This growth is reflected in our performance. Since 1981 sales have
increased by 88% and pre-tax profits by 205% Earnings per share have
risenby180%to 172p over thesame period.

AH told, it paints a darling picture.

IfyouwouldlikeJurther information about the development of
WHSmith at home and abroad, write to Julian Smith, W.H. Smith &Son
(Holdings)FLQ StrandHouse, 7HolbeinPlace, LondonSW1W8NR.

WHSMITH&
ATLANTANEWSAGENCY - CELEBRATION CLASSIC BOOKSHOPS • WHS DISTRIBUTORS - WH SMITH TRAVEL - TELEVISION SERVICE
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the shortest,mostspecialized
and most convenient route
for visiting the Middle East

Evetyweafcdozeu ofpassengerand
airfreight flights laave for the Middle

East from the main European air-

ports. fbr BAN AIR ttSs is the home-
wardmute Vbur business-cannotaf-
ford to be held up by probtome of

time or space. Just because of INa
IRAN AU4 has developed over the

years while working for you the Mnd
of specialization which guarantees

file most efficient network of con-
nections and destinations. Whom-
ever you ere going In the Middle
East IRAN MR sees that you get
there in the shortest possible thne,

because time is precious. And tf

you are going to the Far East, IRAN
AIR willtakeyou to Bombay,BeQng
and Tokyo. IRAN AIR maintains Its

tradition for refined hospitality.

IRAN APR, with its habltnaleourte-

ey, could become an Indispensable
part of your business success.
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The MWcSe East atyour fingertips.
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FT-C3TY COURSE
London— October 7-November 25, 1986

The FT-City Course, arranged jointly by the Financial Times and the City University
Business School has attracted some 4,000 managers and trainees from all sectors of
finance and industry since it was first held in 1970.
Designed for employees of companies with Interests in the City the Course covers most
aspects of the City of London’s operations and provides a valuable insight into how the
City works and the range of activities that make it such an important world trading and
banking centre. The syllabus is regularly revised and up-dated to reflect the changes
taking place.
The format comprises eight afternoon lecture programmes addressed by distinguished
City figures—each an expert In his field.

For further details, contact:
Financial Times Conference Organisation, Minster House, Artlmr Street

London EC4R SAX Tel: 01-621 1355 Telex: 27347 FTCONF G

AMERICAN NEWS
FT writers report on tire sinking ofa Sonet nuclear submarine in the Atlantic

Radioactivity level unlikely to riseChapter

of

submarine

accidents

BY DAVID RSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

PREVIOUS incidents Invotv-
Jbngr^'-imcfeaiHPewezed sub-

.paaySpwr Hifinfe

JaSatSK 21, 1284: A Soviet sab-
mariner collided with the US
aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk
off Japan. No Injuries.

September 26, 1984: A Soviet
Golf II gfaw ballistic missile
submarine was spotted drift-

ing in the Sea of Japan, with
white smoke pining from
its stem. The submarine was
reported later to have re-
turned to its base in Vladi-

vostoek under its own steam.
Summer, 1983: A Soviet sub-
marine Bank in fin northern
Pacific, and 90 crew members
died according to US intelli-

gerae' officials.

April 9, 1981: The USS
George Washington, a, mlasQe
submarine, ran into the
Japanese freighter Nlsso
Mara, sinking the surface
vessel off the southern tip of
Japan, and killing two crew-
men from the Japanese ship.
October 27, 1981: A Soviet
Whiskey-class fflesd-powered
submarine ran aground in a
restricted military none in
Sweden.
August 23, 198fc A Soviet
Echo-1 class unclear sub-
marine caught fire anil

radioed for help off Japan.
Japanese officials later
reported that nine crewmen
died and three were injured
February 5, 3977: The USS
Snook collided with a sonar
device being towed by a navy
marine's periscope and super-
structure.

May 21. 1968: The USS Sew-
pion, an attack submarine,
was lost with 99 men Aboard
off the Amies in the Atlantic.

1968: A Soviet submarine sank
off the Kda peninsula in the
Arctie Sea, according to
recently declassified cia

1968: A Soviet submarine
sank in the Pacific, and sub-
sequent US attempts to
recover the wreck ' were
partially successful.

Ai

THE MTCLEAR technology
Bboard the Soviet submarine
whieh mpgfawd in mzd-Aliantic
yesterday is unlikely to add any
detectable amount of radio-

activity to the oceans,; despite

the presence of ' highly, radios
active fission products. -'

Neither the nuclear propul-
sion system nor the warheads of
the 16 SS-N6 ballistic missiles in
thijf Yankee-class gntonarfog are
expected to leak their radio-
activity into the sea for many
decades.
Even then, any leakage will

be so slow as to be undetectable
against the background of
nahiral radiation from, dissolved
uranium, polonium and radium
in the sea.

There is experimental evi-
dence for thte assertion in that
at least five nuclear submarines—two US and three Soviet

—

already lie on the ocean bed,
but no one Ms reported
increased levels ai radioactivity.
The Yankee-class submarine

is an elderly deagn,. dating
from the 1960s, and comparable -

with Britain's Polaris strategic

nuclear deterrent.
Like the Polaris vessels, It is

powered by e pressurised water
reactor—In this case, iff Soviet
design—capable of allowing the
boat to cruise submerged athigh
speeds for many weeks so as to
avoid patrolling US, British
and French hunter-killer
submarines.
Photographic evidence over

ztss&m

Damaged Soviet at the weekend

the weekend suggested that the
explosion and fire on Friday
ocursed in the missile compart-
mniit

,
anH not in ffm self-

contained and specially rein-
forced reactor compartment.

If this compartment hag

retained Its integrity, the highly
radioactive part -of the boat's
nuclear inventory is wrapped In
three layers of protection
These are the submarine hull

itself, designed as a pressure
vessel to resist the water pres-
sure at greet depth, the pres-
sure vessel aroimd the reactor
itself, and the smaller pressure
TUSSelS il

BFiwniiJIiig the "m-lmip
fuel.
The fuel core, about the size

of a dustbin, contains about

100 kilos of uranium fuel con-
taminated with radioactive fis-

sion products and small amounts
of plutonium.

three layers of
protection separating this fuel
from the ocean were breached
in the descent to the ocean bed
—e-most unlikely occurrence—
the radioactive leak would: be
extremely slow.
The warheads of the 16 mis-

siles probably contain about
100 ItilOS Of pure plutonium
miafail, uncontaminated with fis-

sion products, as lumps of
prf^-igimyjfiarfiinQH Tnotal The
metal dissolves very slowly in
sea water.
Nuclear warheads are de-

ft* resist accidental
to detect alpha-radiation from

altered pflithe scat plutonium.

Confidence and concern in a remote Tillage
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

April 10. 1963: The USS
Thresher was lost 226 miles
off the New England coast
with afl 129 mm absent.
1961: Members of a Soviet
submarine crew died iff radia-
tion poisoning after an acci-

dent in the Baltic, according
to recently f!TA

A MEMORABLE photograph

commemorates the efforts made
20 years ago in Spain to demon-
strate fin*' nuclear weapons
can safely sink to the bottom
of the sea.

It shows Hr Mamiel Fraga,
then General Franco's Minister
of Information and Tourism,
the who brought the holi-

day masses to Spain's coasts,
taking a brisk springtime dip
with the then US ambassador
at a Demote spot in the south-
eastern province of Ahnerla.
Both men are waving cheerily.
For them, the gesture was

meant to mark the end of the
Palomares rnritWit and Opera-
tion Broken Arrow.
In the morning of Jemmy

17 1968, a Bfl2 bomber of the
US Strategic Air Command
collided daring an in-flight
refuelling manoeuvre with a
K-1S5 tanker aircraft from the

THE SOVIET aohmarlne was
era of 21 Yankee-class snb-
marines, which first started
to be deployed In the late
1960s, a Financial Times re-
porter writes. Became of the
relative shortness

.
of the

range of tludr 16 mtssOas
(about 3,000 km), they need
to he within utrifctng distance
of cities and military targets
on tin American Eastern
seaboard.
By contrast, the newer

Soviet strategic atritanarhies

sock as the Delta or Typhoon

carry s/AndOtm «f
much greater range (about
84W fern)

It would be normal for at
least ora Yankee to be on
patrol In the vicinity of Ber-
muda at any one time. Be-
cause of their relative age and
noisiness, Yankee submarines
are comparatively easy for
the US to track, nsipg the
Sosos sonar detection system
on the seabed, anti-sub-
marine aircraft, or American
(or British) hurfMafliat

inUS naval base at Beta
southern Spain, killing seven
of the 13 crew. After the im-
pact, four 25-megaton hydrogen
bombs equipped with para
chutes floated slowly down to
earth near tire tiny fishing

village of Palomares.
Three of the bombs landed

on dry land — one of them
crocked — and were immedi-
ately pithed up. The other
dropped into the sea. The area
was taken over by US forces.

the inhabitants evacuated, fish-

ing stopped, crops burnt, and
1,000 tonnes iff contaminated
topsoil carted off to the US.
The fourth bomb was re-

covered from the seabed after

an 81-day search. Fishing was
allowed to re-start and Palo-
mares returned to its habitual
obscurity. These days the area
produces hothouse tomatoes.

Local fears about the effects

of radiation cm people, live-

stock -and farmland have,
however, never been en-
tirely oHmTnafrv?- Stories Of
mysterious deaths have become
port of the folklore.

Radiation levels are said to
be similar to those affecting
employees of nuclear power
plants and no health anomalies
have been officially registered,

but; some experts say it is still

too early to rule out long-term
effects.

THANKTDU GPA.

es

GPA limited,you'vemade
us proud! Everyone atCFM
International is delighted

you’ve chosenCEM56
topoweryournewB737-i
and B737-400 twinjet aircraft iii

your recent fleet expansion:
Tfou’ve also made aviation

history,.GPA, We'ie especially

pleased thatyou are the first

customer to select ournew
23,500 pound thrustCFM56-
3C engine’foryourB737-400
aircraft.

GPA, mayyour leadership
and success flyfar intothe
future.-

cfmQ international

explosion, for example under
the shock of a torpedo or depth
charge attack, or if a missile

is fired accidentally. They are

designed to explode only when
deliberately armed, a procedure
which involves several separate

actions in the case of western
nuclear weapons. .

The worst kind of accident
which could have befallen the
warheads is the explosion of
tiie high explosive used to

drive the pbitonium com-
ponents together quickly, which
could have distributed frag-

ments of plutonium over the
ocean bed. Even so. it is un-
likely that K will prove possible

s U
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TECHNOLOGY

How talking to machines

can lift quality control
BT PETER MARSH

PEOPLE employed is a range
VE industries are starting to. chat
to computers as part of the
effort to Increase the quality of
manufactured goods.
The computers teU the workers

specific checks to conduct on
items such as car bodies or
microchips as they more past
on a production, line. The
machines than listen as the maw
or woman explains the results
of the test.

Programmed with suitable
software, the computers bare a
wide enough vocabulary such
aa “pass," "fall” or “paint
scratched.”
In this way, detailed inform*

ation about . the quality of
finished products is bnUt up in
a data base.- There is no need,
as in conventional procedures,
for the worker to write down
details of the checks and then
transfer the information to com-
puters at a later stage.

"

The quality-control method
relies oh workers speaking into

microphones linked by radio to
a computer which site by tire

side of the production line.

As manufactured parte travel

past the person listens to details

of the checks that'the computer
wants made. Commands from
the computer are relayed via
earphones which are part of a
simple headset worn by the
worker.

Such tests can encompass
monitoring of car ' components
to ensure that rubber seals are
fitted property— or inspection
under a microscope of micro-
chips to check that chemical
processes are complete.

Votan, based In Fremont
California, Is among the leaders
in developing production-line
computer systems that use voice
recognition techniques. Texas
Instruments, of the US, also
sells similar systems.

Votan, formed in 1979 and
with annnal sales of yiflrn, says
manufacturing concerns are
turning increasingly to type
Of hardware to speed up quality
checks and reduce errors. The
person on the production line
does not have to remember in
which order to do the tests, nor
waste time referring to Ftannaia.

Another advantage is that, by
removing the need for the
worker to write things down, bis
or her hands are free for other
jobs. These could include work-
ing production machinery or
lifting components to inspect
them more easily.
Each voice recognition system

requires an IBM personal com-
puter together with special
voice synthesis and recognition
circuitry developed by Votan.
A station, including compon-
ents such as headsets, costs
$13,000 to $20,000, says the
company.
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In the UK. Austin Rover is

installing four of the inspection

systems on a production line at

its dowley factory. The line will

tun out luxury Rover 600 cars.

Voice Systems International,

a company in Cambridge,
is producing software and parts

for the system, bated around
Votan technology.

Other British companies
evaluating similar technology
Iw^lmln Tjwi« UCCltlCll, Which

makes car components, and
Beecham, the drugs manufac-
turer.

In the US, Rockwell, Boeing,
General Electric, Westinghouse
and Hughes Aircraft are among
the concerns using Voltan
equipment for inspecting
anUhpH goods in manufacturing
plants. Boston-based Caradonna,
a food company, has installed
tiie equipment to help in checks
of meat and cheese as the food
is delivered to warehouses.

UK steps up research into ‘Star War thunderbolts’
BY DAVID HSHLOCK, 5C1ENCE EDITOR

THE WORLD’S biggest pulse
power machine, felt the effects
of this new electro-technology
this summer when a wayward
bolt of energy bored a hole in
JET (Joint European Torus), a
£850m nuclear fusion device at
Culham. near Oxford.

Last week; with JET
resealed and running again,
Culham played host to the
inaugural meeting of the UK
Pulsed Power Club, a com-
munity of scientists and engin-
eers with a common interest
in pulsed power. Imperial
College^ London, is at the heart
of academic interest, and is the
headquarters of the new dub.

Pulsed power is. the genera-
tion of bolts of energy, for an
astonishing variety of tasks. It

has been given new urgency
ter the opportunities and impera-
tives of the Strategic Defence
Initiative, the US research pro-
gramme bite speed-of-llgbt
weapons against ballistic mis-
siles. More mundane uses —
one speaker at the f^tTham
gathering pointed out — even
inpiwU “electric fishing.** the
stunning of Mimnw.
Academics want to discover

the natural limits of accumulat-
ing electricity. Pulsed power is

. defined aa . the technology of
storing electrical energy,: then
imteaahfiig It very suddenly

as “ihnnderbaitar' of very high
voltage and current to drive
big lasers, flash X-ray machines,
fusion experiments, high,
powered radars, and various
novel weapons. These bolts of
energy are also needed to simu-
late such phenomena as light-
ning and EMP, the highly dis-

ruptive electrxmmagnetic pulse
emanating from unclear
weapons.

Pulse power's origins are
traceable to the second world
war. Britain pioneered much of
today's technology, through the
activities of a small group at
Aldermaston, the Atomic
Weapons Research Establish-
ment. Mr J. C. (Charlie) Martin,
the group’s leader, is acknow-
ledged in US research centres
as the “father” of pulsed power.
He consults for Saudla National
laboratories in New Mexico,
Mr Martin told the ftnih«n

meeting that the US had
come to dominate the tech-
nology because its practitioners
talked freely about their prob-
lems, even when working for
rival companies. “Their bosses
hate it" His experience, how-
ever, was that every bit of help
he gave,US experts was repaid
tenfold. His message to the new
dub was “cooperate — even
when it hurts you a bit* He

what mast.be one of the

most open invitations Alder-
maston has ever extended to US
experts: “Please come and talk
to as.”

British pulsed power tech-
nology has managed to pene-
trate some of the latest US
experiments. Bngn«*» Electric
Valve (EEV), a GEO subsidiary,
provided equipment worth
$600,000 for the Advanced Test
Accelerator, a beam weapon
experiment in the near
Livermore, California. In a droll
presentation. Hugh Menown, an
EEV physicist, described the
company's determination to
maintain through research, a
world leadership in a crucial
pulsed power component
namely the switch which
unleashes the energy.

EEV is seeking the switching
contract for a major refurbish-
ment of the three-year-old liver-
more “Star Wars” facility, as
well as a huge potential con-
tract associated with laser
enrichment of uranium in the
US.
Hie scale of some US pulsed

power research activities
astounded many of those meet-
ing at Culham. Dr Kristiansen

.

iff Texas Tech University
waned British researches that
US Government . laboratories
and 10

specialising in thin electro-

technology. His own pulsed
power laboratory, specialising in
switching, has joined three
other US universities in a new
research club focusing on the
(unclassified) requirements of
tiie “Star Wars” programme.

Now Britain h beginning to
build up new pulsed power re-
search facilities of its own—at
Imperial College and the univer-
sities of Edinburgh and Strath-
clyde, for example. As Martin
says, Tt ia still a field which
can gfve an experimentalist a
great deal of satisfaction.”

3RD, the Newcastle-based sub-
sidiary of Northern Engineering
Industries, has designed a
system ' to deliver 700,000-
ampere pulses lasting 0.25 of a
second, for kinetic energy wea-
pon experiments at the Royal
Armaments Research and Deve-
lopment Establishment, Fort
Halstead, Kent Defence scien-
tists are exploring a new kind
of tank or naval gun which by
electromagnetics could propel
“smart missiles’* at up to 10
times the speed of chemical
propeHants, and with much less
diode to sensitive electronics.

The core of this experimental
electromagnetic gun is a homo-
polar generator designed fay Dr

Iteay Appleton of DUX So far

It has successfully delivered
peak pulses of 370,000 amps.
At full power it is expected to
propel a 200-gram projectile at
over 2,000 metres a second.
Brtish progress with this line
of research ia expected to be
rewarded shortly by a substan-
tial “Star Wars* contract. Dr
Appleton says.

On the civil side, the Culham
Laboratory of the UK Atomic
Energy Authority has equipped
itself with a powerful array of
facilities for testing components
for its nuclear fusion experi-
ments awd for wvplwring ftp
vulnerability of aircraft to
lightning.

Culham Is offering two ser-
vices to its scientific and indus-
trial customers for pulsed
power. One is the unique
lightning Studies Unit; set up
primarily for the aircraft indus-
try. The increasing use iff

pooriycondnctlng composite
structures heightens problems
for aircraft designers. Culham
Is able to simulate the
shape as well as the energy iff

a lightning pulse:
The second service offered by

Culham Is contract research,
computation and design for
advanced control systems and
novel pulsed power supplies for
other

Greater tolerance to

damage In a simpler

form ofvacuum pump
VACUUM PUMPS with only
one moving part and no rub-
bing surfaces are to be Intro-
duced by GeneVac of Ipswich
UK (0478 41222).
None of the tight machining

tolerances and clearances of
conventional rotary vane
vaemun pumps are needed, so
that damage by corrosive
vapours (which have to be
condensed out and removed
In conventional pomps) is
Inconsequential.
The pump ia basically a hoi-

.low cylinder spinning at SAW
revolutions per minute, and
partially filled with pumping
fluid which clads the <»yWI»
curved surface under centri-
fugal force. A probe (as long
as the cylinder) is held
stationary in the spinning
liquid, and is shaped w that
the flew forms a low pressure
area and sucks gas out of a
slot which is connected to the
vessel to he evacuated.
The gas disperses Into

bobbles which move round
with the fluid but migrate to-
wards the cylinder’s centre
under centrifugal action (be-
cause they are much tighter
than the fluid). The bobbies
burst into the empty central
area and gas leaves through
a centrally connected outlet
Pipe.
The present product pro-

duces vacuums down to 03
of a millibar (five ten
thousandths of aa atom-
phere) with flow rates of SO
litres a minute. Develop-
ment Is continuing.
Vacuum pumps are widely

used in factories and labora-
tories, In applications where
air has to be removed while
a manufacturing process takes
plaice.

FORESTRY WASTE can be
tHf— into pine «*<ia and
essences far use in soaps,

cosmetics and
rtMvhq products by a
machtoe from French com-
pany BloUnflca of Le Sen
(US 14634).
K«iH«faif (pat ywif nse is

made iff minions af tonnes of
tree tops, smaller brandies
and pine needles left over
after idling for timber pro-
duction, RloSandes has deve-
loped a self-propelled crash-
ing unit able to collect 4fl

tonnes of amteriol a day from
the forests of Aquitaine. A
steam generator; under mlero-

1s naed to

DOES YOUR
TRADING SYSTEM
STOP IF YOUR

COMPUTER FAILS?

FAULT TOLERANT COMPUTERS

01-2488383

Only one moving part in GeneVac's vacuum pump: The
absence of tight machining clearances »»»"« the impact of

corrosive vapours is Inconsequential.

and the residue is then either
dried to bo used as fuel (to
drive the machine) or turned
into compost in a process
which takes seven mowtfcs-

CASH REGISTERS, vending
wrafhln^ gaining WM.hhifu
and other relatively “dumb”
retail devices can be turned
into Epos (electronic point of

WORTH
WATCHING

byGooffCbmM

nM mite by hardware
called Connect Six, from
(rand Metropolitan informa-
tion Services (GH1S), of the
UK. Selected information can
be extracted from the devices
to give an overall and
accurate picture of the finan-
cial performance. Connect Six
extends a service from amts

Retail Comactlent in
which key data is collected
from and distributed to re-
tail outlets. Mere from Ux-

en 0895 MILL
L.Y ROBOTS at

prices as low as £1SM0 have
been developed by toe West
German company GAA of
•t Csara— lathe Mb

Forest and are available In
Britain from UK Automation
Technology of Simburjmn-
Thames (0932 766194).
These robots can move

email components in |Q three
directions in space >mMi> a
rigid steel box frame placed
over the work area. The top
of the frame supports three
pneumatically driven mech-
anisms that ean be program-
med to accuracies iff 0.01 mm.
The robots are fast; accelerat-
ing at lOg and moving at L5
metres per second. The con-
troller is easily reprogram-
med off-tine using an Epson
HX20 microcomputer.
PERSONAL COMPUTES net-
working is achieved at low
cost, claims Molecular Com-
puter of Slough UK, "ring its
new local area network
(LAN), System 16.
With the company’s pro-

duct M-Unk, which costs
£745, two users of toe IBM
personal computers (PCs),
model XT or AT, ean be con-
nected over a simple twisted
pair cable. After that, each
added PC costs £275 to equip
and tiie network can accom-
modate up to 1,600 users. A
farther unit, M-Llnk Plus,
provides hard disk storage
capacity to the network at
XCN. Mara an $7044118.

- i t

Every evening, we head for home in an exclusive BIG TOP 747, the biggest, most advanced 747 in the world. A good meal, the service even other airlines talk about,

and then you can fall asleep. We fly non-stop from Heathrow five times a week. Because when you’re going to Singapore, you don’t want to wake up in the Middle East.

i.



these changes present for

manufacturers and system
bunders.
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PARTS. Put 74,692 parts together and you

have a Viggen fighter. We maintain, test, and

overhaul each one of those parts on Viggens

and other aircraft We’ve been doing it since

Swedish aviation first took off in 1913, and

are certified and established in the U.SL, UJC,

and Sweden. Now we've developed computer
software for automatic testing of the JAS 39
Gripen, soon the world’s newest muiti-rote

combat aircraft

DEVELOPING
THE GLOBAL
MARKET FOR
EQUITIES

21 October 1986

TheFSnancial Times, in
Mwnaetfon with The Banker

forma an the worldwide
equity market, to behdd in

frfi tiff

Tayfcrs'HalL
'Die programme, tamed to

precede Big Bang, brings
together an impressive
range of speaker* to discuss
the prospects tat the 24hoar
mdot, regulation, and the
role m the market for the
CSty of London. Chaired by
Mr Andrew Large of tbe
Swiss Bank Ccaporation
Tpt*n*nnt|flTP*l T.irniW|
speakers inchide:

PtW*

DEVELOPING THE

SMARTS. Computer-powered rubies

accurately measure objects to within one-

thousandth of a mffimeter. We not only sen

our coordinate measuring systems to compa-
nies In 25 countries, we use them ourselves.

When we overhaul jet engines, for example.

We're the FFV Group, active In electronics,

aviation, and defense. For the facts write;

FFV, Dept 1-310, S-63187 Eskilstuna, Sweden.

FFV
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On and after the Redemption Date the Bonds designated above will become due and payable upon
presentation and surrenderthereof, with all coupons maturing subsequentto October 1, 1 986, attached,
either, at the option of the holder, at the office of Manufacturers and Traders ihist Company, 25 Brand
Street; New York, N.1 10004, or at the main office of Kredfetbank SA Luxembourgeoisa in Luxem-
bourg,themate officeBanque da BruxellesSA in BraasMs, the mate office ofWestdeutscfae Landesbank
Giramntrale, or the main office of Banque de FtMon Europdcmne in Paris.

Interest on the Bonds so designated for redemption shaB cease to accrue on and after the Redemption
Data All coupons maturing after said date which appertain to such Bonds shall be void. Coupons
maturing on October 1.1986^ should be detached and surrendered for payment in the usual manner.

HAMBROS LIMITED

_ . Principal Raying Agent
Doted: September 3ft 1986

comply with the Interest and Dividend Ibx Compliance Act of 1983 on or
presentation.

re the date of such

NOTICE OFOPTION TO EY.FTT MATmurv

NewYork,New

nimhe* (employer IrtreiHfoaHnn mnwl^f^r nnrial

to
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It may be heresy to say it, but thoughtful bankers have grown disenchanted with pure growth.

Coming from an institution that ranks number" six among 14,000 U.S. banks-a bank whose
assets grew by over 9% last year-that may sound like a contradiction. But the feet is, assets just

aren't what they used to be.

When banks made money mainly by borrowing at regulated rates and lending for a little

more-the bigger you were the more you earned. But changing regulations, new competitors forfandg

and clients who now have more direct access to the capital markets have changed.all that.

Now banks that grow too fast don’t always like what they grow into. In feet, too hasty growth

can lead to even more sudden shrinkage.

Hence the emphasis on problem solving, financial acumen, theflow of capital instead ofsimply

holding loans as assets—and the reason banks like Chemical are no longer banking as usual.

These days loan distribution, swaps, new strategies in foreign exchange andmany other inno-

vative ways of handling capital are growing strengths at Chemical. In 1985 we doffedour investment

banking business. That's the kindofgrowth^we approve of.

At Chemical, we think a bank that manages its CkmigalBanc
growth wffl like what it grows into. The bottom line is excellence;
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NOTICEOFREDEMPTION

To the Holders of

HILTON INTERNATIONAL CO.

754% Debentures Dae 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of

November 1, 1972 providing for the above Debentures, $1,700,000 principal amount of said

Debentures have been selected for redemption on November 1, 1986. through operation ofthe

mandatory Sinking Fund at the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof,

together with accrued interest thereon to said date, each in the denomination of 81,000 bearing

serial numbers with the prefix letter"M” as follows:

DEBENTURESBEARINGTHE DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS
ENDING IN ANY OFTHEFOLLOWINGTWO DIGITS:

00
01
02

03
04
05

06
07
08

11
14
16

20
24
25

27
32
38

41
48
54

63
65
67

71
72
79

83
90
92

94
97
98

ALSO OUTSTANDINGDEBENTURES OF PREFIX “M"BEARING
THEFOLLOWING NUMBERS:

6 64 1384 2264 2664 3664 S364 6964 8764 11064 13964 14264
7 1064 1664 2464 2964 3764 5464 7164 9464 11664 14064 14564
8 1264 1764 2564 3564 4964 6864 7464 9564 13664 14164 14764

On November 1, 1986, the Debentures designated above will become due and payable in such
coin or currency of the United States ofAmerica as at the time ofpayment shall be legal tender

for the payment of public and private debts. Said Debentures will be paid, upon presentation,

and surrender thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption
date, at the option of the holder either (a) at the corporate trust office ofMorgan Guaranty
Trust Company of New York, 13th Flooq 30 West Broadway, New York, N.Y, 10015, or (b) at

the main offices of any of the following; Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in
Brussels, Frankfort/Main, London and Paris and Banque Generale du Luxembourg in Luxem-
bourg. Payments at the offices referred to in fb) above will be made by check drawn on a bank
in New York City or by transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in
New York City. Such payment made by transfer loan account maintained withabank in the United
Statesby the payeemarbe subject to reporting to the United States Internal Revenue Service(IRS)
and to backup withholding of20% ofthe gross proceeds ifpayees not recognized asexempt reapienIs
foil to provide the paying agent with an exeorted IRS Form W-8, certifying under penalties of
perjury that the payee is not a United States person or an executed IRS Form W-9 certifying

under penalties of perjury the payee's taxpayer Identification number (employer identification

number or social security number, as appropriate). Those holders who are required to provide

tbe tr correct taxpayer identification number on HUS Form W-9 and who foil to do so may also berect taxpayer i „
subject toa penalty of850. Please therefore provide the appropriate certification when presenting

your securities for payment.
Coupons due November 1, 1986 should be detached and collected in the usual mamien
On and afterNovember 1, 1986 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein desig-

nated for redemption.

HILTON INTERNATIONAL GO.
Dated: September 29, 1986

UK NEWS

Vickers to buy
state’s battle

tank factory
BY LYNTON RffcLUN

VICKERS has completed its nego-

tiations for’ the purchase of the

state-owned Royal Ordnance main
battle tank factory at Leeds, mak-
ing it the sole manufacturer of

tanks in the UK
Vickers paid an initial £11.2m to

Royal Ordnance for tie factory.

The total sum to be paid by Vickers

is based cm a mnfirtontiai formula
involving an assessment of the net
assets at the Leeds site. Vickers

fid yesterday tbs* the flpil price
would depend on a final wtiting of
tire assets. *

The Vickers
1

bid to boy the Leeds
factory came in the wake of tire fai-

lure of the Government tins sum-
mer to proceed with its planned
stock exchange flnfarfiffn for Royal
Ordnance as a whole. The Ministry

Of Defence lXBS all plant
for a flotation of the company and
is currently seeking a gfagfa pur-

chaser. The buyer has to be based
and controlled in the UK

N. M. HnthtfliiM the ny^lmirf
bank acting for the Government
over the disposal erf Royal Ord-
nance, hss prepared a memoran-
dum for tiie side of BO. This mem-
orandum is to be sent to interested
parties who sign agreements with

the bank not to disclose its confid-
ential contents.

•

Vickers alreadyhasafactofy cap-
able of producing more than 100

main battle tanks and other ar-
moured vehicles a year at Elswick,

Newcastle upon Tyne. The Newcas-
tle tank factory Is abb* to make a
profit when operating at a third of
capacity.

The company told Mr George
Younger, tiie Defence Secretary in

July - before he atmomyod the
plan to sell the Royal Ordnance fac-

tory at Leeds - that Vickers would
replace the existing factory at
Leeds with a new tank factory, to

be built at a cost of about CUm.
Vickers is to build the new facto-

ry to tiie same size, break-even lev-

el, Assign and capacity as the Vick-

ers factory at Newcastle, the com-
pany said yesterday. This would
give Vickers enongh capacity to
w»Vp more than 200 ™afn battle

tanks a year.
Big British Army has ordered

tiie fafest British main tanlf
[

the Challenger, for a seventh regi-
‘

mffuF This order for 76 tonirc worth
aboutQOOm was announced by Mr
Younger when he gave the go-
ahead for Vidren to buy Leeds.

Coal chief embarks on

a healing mission
BY CHARLES LEADBEA1ER, LABOUR STAFF

SIR ROBERT HASLAM, chairman
of British Coal, believes the pros-

pects for the industry would im-

prove considerably if there were a
unirm far production work-

ers, or a mechanism for the Nation-

al Union of Mmeworkers (NUM)
and the Union of Democratic Mme-
workers (UDM) to draw 19 joint

Sr Robert's views on the attrac-

tion of tiie smgfe nnfan xfainri in

sharp contrast to tiie approach of

his predecessor, SrIan MacGregor,
who emphasised tin iipp^hiw of

tiie UDM, which was formed as a
breakaway union during tiie year-
long coal strike which ended in
March last year.

Whereas Sir Ian actively encou-
raged the spfit in the NUM ranks
during the strike,

;
ffir Robert hopes

there "right be greater under-
standing between the two nnfan^ in

tiie future.

However, Sr Robot believes

greater co-ordination between tiie

unions win be out of the question
under their current leaderships. Al-
though British gffli is determined
to treat the two unions even han-
dedly, Sir Robert wrinrit* ftf emer-
gence of the UDM has created “an
rrvhigtrfal relations mmgfifM *

Sir Robert's i«mA» on the need
to heal tiie wounds of the
came in a wide ranging interview

IS THE CUT’SNEW SPECIES EQUIPPED
TO SURVIVE INA BIGGERPOND?
On October 27th the levelofcompetition within to com]

the Qty will emlode.
(Perhaps that’swhy its been called Big Bang.)

Membership of the stock exchange has been
thrown open to massive and aggressive international

financial conglomerates whidb^for the first time, will

be able to compete freely in the City's traditional

markets.

And with the abolition of fixed commissions,

there is little doubt that the competition will indeed

be fierce, ifnot bloody.

Thearrivalofsomanyexperiencedandfinancially

powerful competitors has caused more than a little

concern in the Qty.

In London majornew alliances have been forged

between brokers, jobbers, bankers and investment

managers.

These new investment bank groups are now
better financed, better structured and better equip-

ped to compete in this bigger more competitive

market
But some pundits still question the ability of

many to survive

One alliance, however has unquestioned staying

power
Ours at Barclays de Zoete'Whdd.
While some may find their resources strained,

we have the vast financial, technical, physical and
human resources ofthe Barclays Group to enable us

anyone.

also have one of the most envied alliances.

In de Zoefce& Bevan, for example,we have one
of London^ most respected and successful brokers.

They were brokers to British Telecom^ record-

breaking flotation and, at the other end of the scale,

have brought some 14 companies to the USM.
They also have offices in Tbkyo, Newark and

HongKong.
And, together with Barclays Investment .

Management^ have funds of over £9 billion under
management

Then there^Wfedd Durlachen
Ear many years, theyVe been one of London^

largest market makers in both gilts and equities.

And in an increasingly technical marketplacewe
expect their experience and knowledge to prove in-

valuable to clients.

Ourmerchantbankhasanequallyenviablerecord
when it comes to innovative banking.

Its development capital arm has, for example,

oleii

buy out
including the employeebuyoutofthe National

played a key role in the increased use of the manage-
ment buy out It has arranged 45 over the last few
years,

Freight Corporation.

It is also the leading merchant bank in the new
market for sterlingcommerical paper

And has an increasing reputation in other areas

ofcorporate finance.

Of course, these are only a few ofthe resources.

9 well have to make sure we’re as attractive to

clients as any investment banking group in

tiie world
One resource we haven’t really ex-

plained in detail so far is our parent-

company.

Or its4,000 offices in 70 countries.

& Or its assets of£65 billion.

Jjj: Oj;.indeed, the fact that it’s been

1^. surviving rather well itselfin a bigger

pond for some years now.

To find out more about any of
the services offered by BZW, please

v^ write to the Business Development
.Division, Barclays de Zoete Wedd,

; Ebbgate House, 2 Swan Lane,

J London EC4R 3TS. Tel: 01-623 2323.

£Jy Telex: 8812124BZW G.

BARCLAYS de ZOETEWEDD
THE INVESTMENT BANKINGARM OFTHE BARCLAYS GROUP

on tiie industrial relations outlook

at British Goal, in which he re-

vealed that he was in favour of in’

trodadng new pay incentives, bog*

term pay deals ami a more decisive

approach to day-today manage-

ment
On the complications caused by

dealing withtm production unions.

Sir Robert said: “Clearly one would

likw to dual with one union. We had

one union, now we have two: that

creates a complication, particularly

because there is no way we will be

able to negotiate withthem togeth-

er as long as the personalities re-

main the same."
British Coal had to accept that it

would have to deal with the onions

in pHMriferi, he said. The UDM was

more progressive, but it was not

British CoaTs intention to use the

unions co-operative approach toput

pressure on the NUM to become
more conciliatory.

“We have to be even bunded in

what we offer tiie two unions, but

the rate atwhich that is taken up is

demonstrably dependent on the

unionconcerned.HeUDM is ready

to embrace new ideas and conoepts,

it moves mare quickly to support

our objectives and as a result it ap-

pear mare progressive."

In a dear warning to Mr Arthur

ScargUl, the NUM president. Sir

Robert grid the industry's future

would be jeopardised if union lead-

en; did not relinquish the broader

political aims associated with tiie

strike

He said he was keen for an open

dialogue with tiie unions but “you

have to be sure the people you are

curing to have the success of the

industry and the wellbeing of the

peopfr employed in it at heart If

they are motivated by entirely dif-

ferent things there is no way we

•will be able to get this thing togeth-

er."

Onthe coming pay round, he was

in favour of tiie kind of long-term

nay deal proposed by the UDM.
British Coal could not afford a pay

award anywhere near the going

rate without considerable improve-

ments in productivity. It intended

gradually to give local bargaining
ypH ffryihle incentive systems a

much larger role in

Sir Robert also praised develop-

ments in management style which

emerged during the strike, particu-

larly more direct communication

with the workforce, and greater de-

cisiveness on day-to-day issues.

Where Sir Robert sensed an

abundantwfiBngness to get down to

thejobwas on t£e coalface. “Miners

are in their environment they are

very natural beings underground,

they tell you the truth," he said with

a touch trf reverence.

Labour clarifies tax

shake-up plans
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

SOME SINGLE people earning be-

tween £15^00 and £20,000 a year

would start to pay slightly mare in
ter National Insurance deduc-

tions under the Labour Party’s new
tax and aocial security plans.

Re riimmt ftat it would be mainly
the top 5 per emitofincomeearners
over £27,000 a year who would pay
more. However;Mr HoyHatterdey,
tiie shadow Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer has admitted that the
£27,000 figure is “a jagged or bro-

ken hue* in view.of the complexity

ofthe proposals. -
%

Nevertheless, Labour leaders re-
main confident that only a few peo-

ple below tins figure should have to

pay significantly more than now,
and that most low iwiddto in-

come households should be better

off, particularlythose with chfidren.

Oarfflcation of tiie impact of the

tax and social security proposals

has come after their overwhelming
approval by the labour Party con-

ference at Blackpool last week.
The key Labour proposal is to re-

move the upper limit, on employee
National Tnarrarw-p crgijrihntinnn nf

just below £15,000 a year. Hus is

equivalent to a Op in tiie pound in-

crease in marginal tax rates above
that level, and follows the removal
of the upper tout on employer con-

tributions last year: The exemption
of investment income from Natian-

riInsurance contributionswould al-

so be removed byLabour.

However. Labour has also pro-
" a major shake-up of taxes

and social security inducing tiie re-

tum of a reduced rate band of in-

come tax, restriction of all allow-

ances including mortgage interest

refief to the basic rate, independent

taxationofmen andwomen and the

replacement of the married man’s

tax allowance by a child benefit in-

crease on tiie amount for tiie

This to apartfrom the general in-

crease in dnld benefit for all child-

ren proposed as part of the redis-

tributive package which would hit

the top earners. The party believes
Hint flag package could be intro-

duced wrthfa the first 18 months to

two years of the life of a Labour
piwminmt
There is no simple winner or los-

er fahlp gtnnp there are 18 different

family and income categories. But
Labour is confident that the net ef-

fect for families, particularly with

several children, will be dearly
beneficial up to at least £27,000.

Single people may pay slightly

more up to £20,000 a year, and defi-

nitely more above that figure, de-

pending on the level of the reduced
rate band and on their tax allow-

ances.

To deal with the possible losses

far older diildless couples with only

one earner, Labour proposes a cash
benefit equivalent to tiie married
man’s allowance to be paid to older
married women.
The timing of tiie introduction of

these changes will in part depend
onhowready tiie Inland Revenue is

.to go ahead with independent taxa-
tion in view of its existing work on

SUISSE
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Peugeot plans new Iranian kit car
BY KENNEVH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

v, ^ iS

’
,."j»• .

PEUGEOT has proposed to Iran
that a new model be introduced in
three to five years to replace flwt

country's best-seffiogPeykaa car
which is assembled, from kits
shipped from the French group's
British subsidiary.

Mr Jean Boilot, president of Au-
tomobiles Peugeot, says that if the
deal is concluded, kits for the sew
model would continue to be sourced
from tfafi UK. “Qnr British company
has die contacts which are so essen-

tial in Iran”, he «dd*
It is understood, however, that

Peugeot might not have the field to

itself in Iran, and several Japanese
companies have been contesting for

the cars contract, with Nissan as
the fran.trrunner.

The Feykan is based on the old

Hillman TTurrfof and at its height

the Iran contract has been worth
£130m ($187m) a year to Peugeot

UK and represented Britain’s larg-

est singe motor industry export
contract

Recently business has beenat a
very low ebb because Peugeot re-

fuses to ship any kits until Iran has

shown that it has the foreign cur-

In fte first half of thfy year only
7.800 kits were exported, and Mr
BoOot says that, at the present rate
of output in Iran, the country will
not need any more until next June.
While this was enough to knock

Peugeot UK’s financial perfor-
mance off course - toe company's
first-half toss of £8J3eq was attribut-

ed mainly to the Iran problems —
toe impact fa not as bad as it

might have been.
Whereas toe Iran contract p»Hy

accounted for 40 per cent of Peu-

geot OK's turnover, now it fa down
to 3 per cent Only 100 people work
on toe Iran project, mostly taming
out spare parts, where previously

1,450 were employed.

Many workers have been
snitched to another Peugeot plant

where the company recently began
aawmMmp the 309 wflyM and
where it expects to build a new me-
diumefaad car, code-named the D-
60, which will be called toe Peugeot
409.

Sealink management and unions
talk as disruption continues- Ci-r.4,
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BY CHARLES LEADBEATER

SEALINK UK management and
the maritime onions were talking

for a third day yesterday in an a-
fort to resolve the dispute which
has severely disrupted the compar
n/s ferry services.

The National Union of Seamen
and the officers' union, Numast,
have for the first time co-oictmated
their strategy, negotiating jointly,

and implementing together a roll-

ing progrannne of industrial action.
The onions were calling for the

resumption of a foil service to the

Channel Islands, and the reinstate-

ment of the 429 officers, ratings,

and shore staff dismissed nnAn* a
pan to rationalise the service.

The dispute started last week af-

ter SwHnlf UK MHwwwiwiiiMit it

was setting up a new company with.
nhwnnri Island Ferries to run a
modi reduced service to Jersey and
Guernsey.
Sealink UK’s services yesterday

continued to be disrupted by the
unions’ action. Of the conmany's 20

10 were immohflfaad by

strikes, and four were being occup-
ied in port by seamen and officers.

Only the six Isle of Wight ferries

were still running.

The National Union of Railway-
men and the Transport Salaried
Staff Association yesterday pledged
their support to the maritime
unions. The NUR executive will on
Thursday wwnadw balloting its

2,000 members in Sealink on taking
industrial mR momtuwi op.

erate toe service to the hde of

Wight

Femes face sea of troubles
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

SEALINK UK, the forma ships
and harbours division oftoe British

Railways Board, has been amae-
give disappointment to Mr Janies
Sherwood, the American entrepre-
neur who paid £86m for the compa-
ny two years ago.

Mr Sherwood, founder and presi-

dent of ' toe Bermuda-based Sea
Containers group, bought Sealink
against opposition from trade
unions and toe Labour Party, confi-

dent that it could be piloted quickly
to profitability and a stock market
flotation.

Instead, toe company ft*** bar

dustrial action over the rationalisa-

tion of Qwwid Tghmrf routes, and
was in talks all day yesterday try-

ing to anted a total shut-down of
both its European and Irish routes.

The stoppage declared by Sea-
link's crews is only file latest and
most dramatic of a sea of troubles

that have plagued the company
since privatisation.

ft follows a series.of ratianaHsa-
tjnn mostly forced the
m^n^ymAnt through odvorso edr*

cumstances, and a string ofpoor re-

sults.

Sea Containers bought Sealink
despite a high price tag becauseMr
Sherwood believed private sector

management and proper invest-

ment would unlock hugs profitpo-

tential.

His strategy was to make the
company competitive by improving
services and reducing wage costs at

toe same time, hoping to attract

more passengers who could be car-

ried at less cost

ITie expectation was
could make profits of up to £40m
within three years, when it would
be broughtto toe stock maria* fora
Dotation.

That targetwas given some credt-

hility in the first six months of pri-

vate - ownership, -when Seafink

made profits erf more than Cl2m.

Profits foil to around £8m in 1985,

but even that level of soccess could

not be sustained, and the company
was bandy breaking even, before

the current industrial actum began.

It fa ironfc thatSealink should be
bit by industrial action over "Wey-

mouth now, since Mr Sherwood
was widely expected to withdraw
from the route when Sea Contain-
ers bought toe company, and did

not do so.

Tmtfamd
, he opted to improve for

dlities on tbetwo ships operating

on the route to the standards of a

five-star hotte, and to douUe prices,

reasoning that Channel Islanders

would be wflUng to pay for a luxury

service.

In fart, passengers ebon either

topaya tittle more and travel much
more quickly by air, or to travel

modi more cheaply an the no-friOs

service offered by Channel Island

Ferries. This misjudgement was ex-
pected to cost Sealink £7m this

year, a lewd of losses too high to be
sustained against the background
of CQfrtbliifwg poor pwftynu fiflf nn

other routes.

Unless the seafarers' unions are

afafo to change Mr Sherwood's
mind, 482 Sealink employees will

Jose their jobs, and toe Channel Is-

lands wiU be saved by a joint bw-
vioe from Portsmouth run by a new
company «»Bwh British Channel Is-

land Ferries. Sailings from Wey-
mouth will continue during the
summer season only.

The crux of the problem facing

Mr Sherwood fa that Sealink had
been scheduled for privatisation al-

most since the election of the Con-
servative government in 1979, and
nttie had been spent on new equip-

meat in the next five years.

The result was that Sea Contain*

ers inherited an ageing fleet unsuit-

ed to the changing pattern of the

market, «nd hay been iwahto to

compete profitably to finance fits

Bcqufattiim of toe necessary new
ships.

The increase in passenger traffic

which benefited all toe shut sea

ferry companies in the late 1970s

and earfy 1380s has levelled off, and
in

freight, for which Sealinkfa older,

fs major competitor, the

Townsend Horesen arm of Euro-

pean Ferries, on toe other hand,
has invested nearly Q70m over the
last fiveyears in "Wretched” ferries,

inducting an extra freight deck, and
new ’jumbo" ferries due to enter

service next year.

These ships will give Townsend
Thoresen savings at up to 40 per
cent over existing costs, leaving the

company plenty of roam for tariff

manipulation should It wish to in-

crease Sestinkfs dUBcottiea.

Sealink has also had to face the

loss of British Bairs freight service

through HarwichtoZeebrugge,and
increasing competition from small-

er operators such as Kent line.

so vigorous competition from toe

aggressive Sally line operation

from Ramsgate, and Brittany Fer-

ries, the Reach-owned service foam
Plymouth to Cherbourg.
Apart from the rationatisatom of

Channel Islands services, Sealink
has responded to flm squeeze on its

prospects by withdrawing from a
number of routes, including the Isle

of Man. and both Boulogne wvi Os-
tend^ previouslysmedwmDover.

Mr SherWOOd admit* that anmq
of the early rinriBam takwn aftpr

privatisation have not worked out
weti,-but claims Sea Containers
now has the measure of the prob-
fans facing Seatink. -

Visa ruling

to be

speeded np
By Robin Pauley

THE GOVERNMENT is speeding

op the introduction of vilfasfar visi-

tors to Britain from the Indian sub-

continent because of a dramatic*”*

crease to toe number of arrivals

since the visa proposal was first

floated.

Mr Douglas Hard, Home Secre-

tary, announced yesterday thatrisi-

tors from Rwri^adesh, India and

Pakistan will nowneed to obtain vi-

if they wish to enter Britain after

October 15.No date hasyetbeen srt

for visas for visitors frran the Afn-

can gfofoy of Ghana and Nigeria

which were Vfiwbd in Mr Hurd’s

anwBmnMnwnt run September L
The rules are designed to ewe

file pressure on immigration offi-

cers at TflwHnu'ff
pftathHUB Airport.

A Hnmp pfftoc spokesman said

that sityy September there had

been a four-foM rfae'in file number
of visitors from the Indian sub-con-

tiroait iwmrfiwg (foteflpd investiga-

tion into their reasons for coming to

Britain.

First City free to lift

holding in Exco
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANHMQ CORRESPONDENT

FIRST CITYHnancM, the Canadi-
an financial . services g*»np con-

Izolled fay members of the Britortg

family, will be free to increase its

stake, in Exco, the UK foreign ex-

change and money broking compa-

ny under a ruling by file'Bank of

The Bank has derided that First

CfayshoiiM not be governed by pra-

visions winch direct ffiat co bank
engaged in foreign exchange trad-

tog may hold more than 10 per cent

of a foreign exchange broker. First

City has built up a 10 per centstake

inExco.

The Bank's provision, known as

the O’Brien fatter after a former

Bank governor, fa supposed to pse-

vanta conflict ofinterest
"If First City does increase its

stake it would call into question the

standstill agreement by which Ex-

Co’s largest shareholder. Tan Sri
yiwft Tack Fuat of Malaysia, hm;

agreed to keep his interest at 299
per provided no other share-

holder has more than 10 per cent
A Bank spokesman said yester-

day ,that It awteWirihcd through

<Efioii«ions with Erst City that it

was not engaged in foreign ex-

change activifiesthatwouH conflict

with its ownership of a broker. The
Bank, therefore, bad no objection to

toe group raising its stake beyond

10 per cent

Mr Bill Matthews, Exec’s chief

executive, said bewas not surprised

by the ruling. But he added: Tt is

not forme to speculate about what
Tnifht b»rw«pn

"
.

The Bdzhetgs, who have a repu-

tation as corporate raiders, have
shown an interest in Exco ever

since it realised over £30Qm in cash

from the sate of ite interest in Tder-

ate, the US market information

company, fast year.

Erst CSty Financial is based to

Vancouver and has interests in

banking, property, energy and oth-

er industrial activities.

Lucas pay
row leads

to lay-offs
By Hafan Hague

ABOUT 2^00 car workers at Austin
Borer's Longhridge plant in Bir-

mingham were laid off yesterday
because of the pay dispute at Lucas
Electrical
Manna! and wWte-COllar iw»«na

at TflBM plants in Bjpwmghinn

area are staging an overtime ban
and woritto-rule in pursuit of an
enhanced pay offer from the com-
pany.

The dispute has caused Lucas
Electrical's supplies of head lamps
and rear Hghte to dry op — bringing

production of three Austin Rover
models to a standstill

Last night, laicas reiterated its

tough stance on pay- and said ne-

gotiations with the unions would
not resume until iwflnah-la! ai-Kpq
was lifted.

The ll^lMwurkers at Locas Elec-

trical received letters from the com-
pany over the weekend, wanting
them flw company risked frwrng

large amounts of work if the indns-
trial action continued.

Yesterday, staff unions at Lucas
urged the company to 'tease
threats of closure and dismissal and
return to the negotiating table.”

The meeting-held between Tass,
the wnamrfartiirlng unimi

j gad the
white-collar union ASTMS - reaf-

firmed tt* commitment to
achieve a negotiated settlement

££ Afteran extensive search, lookingat 164
potentialsites, Birmingham hasproved

itseffto be the ideal location forus.
Asan internationalcompany, communication

andqualitybuildings were the two keyelements.
With its centrallocation, motorwaysr Inter-CityRail
networkand International Airport, Birmingham's
communications can'tbe beaten. HoHbrdoffering
the highestqualitybuildingsandlandscape and a lull

range ofon-siteservkes, completedthesped-M
Ration; and we've notlookedback since!

Richard Byme, Director

ANOTHER SUCCESS
IN BIRMINGHAM

Just one year after moving to Birmingham, Mahon and McPhillips

—

international designers and manufacturers of water and waste treatment
systems—are already planning to double their fioorspace,

they are not alone! Birmingham has all the necessary ingredients for success:

• Unbeatable national and international comnmrtolions; • Anunffvri^raigecrfsiypfe^siihaxitrattofsafxi

• Acommitted worieforoe, sidled in a wide range oftrades;
profestoral services on

• At the certre ofa domestic market ofsome 8 mfflon
* QuaRy sites and bufctogs of al sizes;

people IvingwitKn 50 mfes of the Oty Centre; • AfaantialpadagemoukfedtoyourktiMii^

For further details, dip your business card to this coupon, on

Telephone: 021-235 2222 -today;

Birminaham

T
i

i

l
i

i

I

City ofBirmingham EconomicDevelopment Unit;Room 101, Congreve House,3 Congreve Passage, Birmingham B33DA

Swiss Bank Corporation ami export financing.

Ifyou’re not interested in foreign markets,
just turn the page. And while you’re turning, somebody

outthere is making plans to grab the
customers your company needs.
Maybe it’s already happening. A lot

of companies make the news by learning
about the international marketplace
the hard way.
Are we trying to tell you there’s an easy
way? Not really. Except that the easiest
way is probably to work the hardest
But if you are taking foreign sales
seriously, the transaction stalls we’ve
developed overthe years could make
life easier tor you.
Remember, these are the markets
we grew up in. And our business keeps
growing.

SwissBankCorporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein
Sotiete de Banque Suisse

fn CH-4002 Basie, Aescherrplatr 6. and in CH-8022 Zurich, Raradepfatz 5. Over 200 offices throughout Switzerland. WbHdwkla artwork:
(branches, subsidiaries and representatives): Europe; Edinburgh, Frankfurt, London, Luxembourg, Madrid, Manchester Monte Carlo, Paris. North America: Atlanta,
Calgaiy. Chicago, Houston, Los Angeles, Montreal, New York, San RwkSsco, Toronto, Vancouver Lrtfn Amwrtca: Bogota. Buenos Aires, Caracas, Lima, Mexico, Panama.
Rtode Janeiro, s&o Paula Caribbean; Grand Cayman, Nassau.—rtdla East: Bahrain, Cairo,Tehran.Africa* Johannesburg.Aele; Hong Kong, Osaka, Singapore,Tokyo.* " “ ii Vtefooume, Sydney

Untefi Zurich SBV21BS

i l
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UK NEWS

Sales and credit

demand point to

retail buoyancy
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

VAUXHALL SALES FALL TO LOWEST IN FOUR YEARS

Ford wins over 30% of new car market

UK CAR REGISTRATIONS

Nto«m«rtto fading SeptanlMr

1989 % 1988 . Vo 1888 Vo 1888 Vo

Tefal mark* 147,203 100.00 1*815 - 100.00 . 13*1483 10030 1402351 10040

IlKprodocod 64,155 43JS8 61,897 43.10 689307 4343 623388 4148
Imports 83,048 6842 81,718 5630 872278 5837 879,165 5831
Ford 45,028 30.59 35,721 2437 419484 27.18 38*359 2847

21,803 14JJ1 28,718 . 2048 . 260,158 1622 273475 1823
Ex£27opal 16^36 11.10 19488

‘
1337 23344* 16.15 290433 ISbK

PsugootfTilbot 5314 4JQ2 7481 £28 71482 432 81400 4.11

ftiasan 11,683 7M 12^23 838 536 83,144 533
AtHtilVW 8^38 STS 8417 .. 5.79 41422 5J3 88,730 541
Rooautt 6,087 4.14 8446 234 58^10 STS S9488 337
Vote *yj7s 345 3410 231 54,183 331 47442 3.14

Hat 3£74 ZSO 3408 240 49JB8 340 44487 235

Sotroa: Sodwty a! Motor Mamdaamn mtd Traders

in third. partly an a new peficy to place

Government urged to

spend extra £25bn

on infrastructure
BY JOAN GRAY. CONSTRUCTION CORRESPONDENT

THE PACE of consumer credit de-

mand eased slightly in August, but

a strong underlying upward trend

was reflected in official confirma-

tion of a further rise in retail sales

during the month.

Figures released by the Depart-

ment of Trade mid Industry yester-

day show that new credit extended

by finance houses, and retailers

through bank credit cards totalled

£2.68bn in August, down from

£2.72bn in July.

Over the latest three months,
however, total advances were 7 per
cent higher than in the previous

three months, suggesting the up-

surge seen at the beginning of tills

year is continuing. The total

amount of credit outstanding to the

organisations covered by the fig-

ures totalled £2&56bn in August,

from £20.84 at the start of 1080.

The department's final figures for

August retail sales also confirm the

picture of buoyant consumer de-

mand in the economy, which has

been fuelled both by increased per-

sonal borrowing and by strong rises

in real, or inflation-adjusted earn-

ings.

In August the volume of retail

sales rose by L4 per cent over July.

Over the three months to August
sales were about 2.4 per cent above

those of the previous three months

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

FORD captured more than 30 per
eent of the UKnew car jnufcet in

September lor the first time this

year. Its gains were made mainly
at the expense id General Mo-
tors’ Vanrhall/Opel subsidiary,

fa 1L1B per cent share was the

lowest for tour years.

Statistics from the Society of

Motor Manufacturers and Trad-

ers yesterday showed Rover
Group (Austin Rover phis Range

Rover) with a 14J8L per eent

share, nearly six percentage
points down from the same
month last year.

A factor in Ford’s good perfor-

mance fast month was that it was
left short 0! stock towards the

end of the «mn«i August sales

boom, resulting in a carry-over

into September sales.

However, there Is also some
satisfaction within Ford at the
still-strengthening position of

the Sierra in fleet markets. De-

mand, according to Ford, is start-

ing to outstrip supply.

The Sierra seemed second
place in the September fist of

‘"top ten” best sellera, with 16,895
sold - almost doable the 5,743

sales achieved by fa arch-rival
Vauxhall Cavalier. Ford scared a
hat-trick last month, with the Eg-

cort In first place and the Fiesta

While the company has been
offering low-finance terms on
some models, it insists that the

current performance Is' being
achieved without excessive in-

centives, nrtiodarly to dealers.

VanxhaU, which is mtakfag
heavy losses, yesterday Mamed
its poor market performance

pjfafiteMity ahead of votnme and
fa consequent withdrawal bom
incentive schemes other than

run-out bonuses on the did mod-
el Cavalier.

ft ata® blamed shoctaees of the
Astra, Nova and face-lifted Cava-
lier for its worst performance
since September 1982.

AN EXTRAf25bn needs to be spent

over the 10 years to gat Brit-

ain's homes, cities, water and sew-

age systems into good repair, ac-

cording to tiie construction industry

body, the Group of Eight

The group - which represents

construction industry employers,

trades and professional as-

sociations - has prepared the esti-

mate to be discussed with the Gov-

ernment in an attempt to arrive at

an agreed figure for the amount of

money which needs to be spent on

the infrastructure, and for a budget

to be allocated to meet it

We’re not just lobbying for our-

selves and for work to keep the core

struction industry fat and happy,"

said Group of Eight chairman Mr
Larry Holland of the Royal Institute

of British Architects.

"We want to ensure that enough

mosey is available to be spent on

the country's building stock and

keeping the infrastructure in re-

pair.”

The £25bn splits into &5bn extra

expenditure a year for 10 years,

with £2bn extra being needed for

repairing council houses, £400m a

year extra for repairing sewers and

water mains and ElQOm for urban

renewal.

The extra £Zbn a year needed for

repairing council houses comes

from the Government’s own fig-

ures, said Mr Holland. The Depart-

ment of the Environment has re-

cently estimated that £19bn needed

to be spent on local authority hous-

ing in England and Wales atone.

Notice of Redemption

TENNECO INTERNATIONAL N.V.

7%% Guaranteed Debentures Due November 1, 1987
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of November 1, 1 972, providing for the above Debentures, there will be redeemed for

account of the Sinking Fund on November 1, 1986 (the “Redemption Date") $2,990,000 principal amount of the 7%% Guaranteed Debentures Due November 1, 1987 (the

“Debentures"), at the redemption price of 1 00% of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest to the Redemption Date.

The serial numbers of the Debentures which have been selected for redemption (each bearing the prefix letter
,L

M") are:

33 3087 5233 7822 8467 10126 10978 TvT^R 13377 ^BTTTr^B -21690 24097
40 w 3089 B23S B^TjB^bt^t^r 10129 10901 l^Emm 13381 21694 24100
54 3093 5236 10135 10983 13369

|

' I 20693 24103
125 3096 10142 109*7 13*04 14746 20698 24105
129 - .-t 3101 g^B^tr 10152 10990 13400 1*751 20702 24111
135 3111 Bx~TtBB~ntBg^B^r- 10167 11005 13404 20705 24116
149 3119 7650 8465 101 GO 11010 13400 '* -1 20709 24121
161 3122 vL mi 7 ^ ‘ 3B 8492 10173 11013 13413 14763 17417 20713 24124
196 2332 3131 6471 10178 1101B 13418 14787 17421 20718 24127
189 2336 3138 6474 ^R^t£B 10180 11024 13444 14770 17424 20720 24135
205 2341 3138

! m BT^B 9447 10182 11029 13449 g&KTTTTi^Hi 17429 20723 24141h . H 4451 10190 11081 1*468 20727 21740 241*3
215 10194 11036 - ' jB 13485 7 • J 20729 21743 24150
298 2359 31 4B BrtrB HrtfB 10196 urns 12389 13487 Kl 20733 21748 24153
358 3153 10200 11043 13480 20738 21748 24156
372 3155 10205 11047

ttfB 13494 17450 20740 21755 24161
695 315* Bt^R 10211 11050 'UR 13508 17453 20743 21781 24168
728 *162 ^TnTB 10214 11054

-fr4-^R 13512 rw 17457 20747 24172
729 3166 WT7 • B 7688 rr^B 10216 11057 12429 13517 17463 20749 24175
733 3171 10226 11060 13522 14610 17465 20788 2*181
771 3174 7706 10238 11065 rM M w1 13531 14814 17741 20791 24184.
778 3179 V^TtB 7711 10239 11069 12531 13S35 14819 17746 20795 24188
819 3101 7713 KrTTB ru_ 10271 11078 13S51 nAFTTua 17749 20802 21911 24191
024 3186 im 1

•
1 B 7717 Br'V 1027S 11083 k m 20808 21913 24197

831 31

B

8 10279 liras 13562 20809 21918 24200
835 3192 $B"^B 9510 10286 11092 13571 Kftrr^B 20*14 TTTB 24206
896 3195 .tlB Br '

'B 8584 9517 10295 11096 ^BfrT^R 13577 20816 B rf .'fB 24209
899 2456 3199 6571 9319 10296 11101 13581 '#4.1. 2062b 24211
904 2460 rt igfl 1 [

rB 7740 11108 ^R [
Iff BTr™ 24215

ses 2462 B^tR

R

774® 10303 11113 1*001 20*27 ^TTlTr^R 24218
S8S 2465 B’.TTT^B B r r.i^R

11
1 RTJ 10307 11116 20832 R/> /.V 24220

995 2471 3212 6563 10311 11128 20834 tttt^R
1002 2474 3217 BTvr^l 6676 6594 S535 10313 11133 12578 Br^TB 20838 22284 24229
1007 2479 3220 B.-rj MA 6681 ftp* 8596 3543 10320 11135 125*3 13679 20974 22288 24231
1052 2401 3224 t"i.T^H 66B6 7769 *601 3547 10322 11140

11144
12585 13683 2067* 22290 24237

1007 2486 3225 Gfiftft 6602 9549 10328 12590 13689 18328 20981 24242
1149 2492 3228 B r? fifHH] 8608 0SS2 10328 11154 12509 13691 20985 24250
1172 3232 6701 7796 8606 B3«3 10340 11160 12605 13695 14879 20990 22302 24254
1178 3236 6705 7800 B811 9564 10344 11182

11168
13702 14882 18341 7WMKI 22304 24258

1181 3377 5599 5706 7810 8615 9566 10347 13708 14887 16343 20997 22307 24263
1206 3380 5603 6714 7813 6617 9570 10333 11174 H 13711 14*92 18583 21002 22312
1208 3365 6005 0721 7816 8621 9571 10338 11179 12636 1*717 14*86 18588 21006 22314 / t vrl
1211 3390 5697 0724 7821 8625 9577 10386 11183 12627 1*784 14*99 18581 21000 22319 B Tt * i 1
1214 2542 3397 5701 6729 7825 •580 10372 11193 12630 13730 14901 18594 21014 22321 m-n. Ti
1218 2546 3400 5704 6735 7831 0634 9584 10375 11196 12633 13738 14908

.
18599 21020 22328 24288

1224 -2550 3404 5710 6740 7835 - 9589 J 10377 mm W10 BLsa ‘'*22330 24295
1226 2559 5714 6744 M41 9601 10385 13732 - 14912-

.

18639 21026 Wtt 24299
1230
1272

2561
2569

3415
3515

5716
5719

•749
0763

7841
7643

8645
6647 ~«B s •

:
• 1*799
1378S •W- >.*VS2ry- i’.I-I

1274 2572 *519 5726 6758 7850 8052 9014 10399 11230 12661 13709 14*28 18652 21040 22850 -. 24318
1307 2576 3521 5730 6760 7854 8854 9616 10403 11237 12664 mm 18664 21045 22356 24319
1357 2579 3523 5737 6767 7857 8657 9619 10408 112*0 12667 16657 21046 22401 24324
1512
1601
iaoa
1613
1649
1604
1715
1718
1722
1729
1735

1804
1907
1913
191

B

1920
1923
1927
1929
1932
1930
1942
1944
1947
1952
2042
2044
2051
2056
2060
2064
2069
2075
2070
2005
2089
2093
aww
2102
2105
2110
2113
2118
2120
2124
2131
2134
2138
2170
2180
2184
2189
2204
2209
2214
2216
2223
2225»M
2232
2235
2242
2346
2290
2293
3259
2282

2585
2588
2593
2598
2800
2804
2812
2614
2817

2795
2900
2802
2811
2818
2823
2827
2830
2032
2838
2849
2854
2881
2863
2869
2872
2877
2881
2883

2903
2907
2910
2918
2921
2929
2933
2945
2949
2992
2958
2901
2984
2975
2979
2981
2984
2393
2997
3001
3008
3015
3019
3021
3026
3037
3041
3052
3057
3060
3064
SOM
3070
3075
3079
3081

25241
25248
25250

25272
28273
25281

25411
2S420

25427
25421

25440-
25448

25458
25464
25581

25570
2S576
23378

27209
-

27211
.

27220
27224
27230 29001
27233 29013
27238 29018
27245 29021
27254 29024
272S8 • 29026
27261 -29033
27270
27274
20152
20153 29091
281 SO
20183
26168 20087
28174 29071
28180 29078
28186
2*191
2*198
26202
28207 2*108
2*211 29118
'28214 29121

29120
2*131
29133
29138

26240 29144
28243 29149
28245 29151
28251 29195

•

28259 29168
28268 29185
28268 2*160
28774 2*179

3538
3543
3547
3549
3552
3553
3558
3581
3585

5742
5752
5784
5767
5772
5846
5850
5852
5656

8770
8775

6910
6915
8918

7872
7875

7892
7895
7904
7909
7912
7918

9621

8681

8705

8713
8715

10415
10420
10458
10461
10479
10482
10487
10490
10408
10503
10907

11251
11254
11260
11264
11270
11273
11278
11283
11267
11291
11300

12870
12678
12681
12889
12694
12899
12706
12711
12720
12722
12725

13780
13784
13768
13751
13784
13757
13799
13814
13818
14112
14118

14941
14945
14997
16001
15008
16013
15018
15021
15097
15100
15104

18881
18888
1*667
18738
18743
18749
18778
18783
18786
18780
18785

21054
21060
21082
21065
21088
21073
21078
21080
21003
21088
21103

22404
22408

22413
22416
22420 24348

22847
23169

1737 2632 3841 5875 6938 7918 6744 9668 10511 11303 12728 14122 15521 18799 21110 23172 24377 25763 28411
1741 2837 5877 6941 7925 675* 9674 10515 11310 12735 14128 15527 18802 21114 mro 24383 25768 28416
ires 2639 4105 5881 6950 7029 6760 9678 10517 11317 12741 14135 15530 18817 21120 23256 24368 25772 28420
1759 2651 4110 5887 6955 7933 8762 9681 10521 11*22 1274* 14139 13673 18947 21123 23261 24397 28*24
T764 2655 TviM 6959 7938 8857 9090 10524 11328 12749 14144 16680 18950 21128 23266 24400 25780 28430
1768 2664 4115 VB 6962 7948 8862 6S92 10532 11331 127S2 14162 15684 18956 21134 23268 24401 25783 28434
1778 2668 4117 B^r^B; 6966 7951 8863 E6SS 10534 11335 12756 14168 13687 18980 21137 23271 2*400 25786 28438
1781 2670 4122 ^R^tTBs 8971 7955 8867 9701 10538 11338 12780 14172 15693 18963 21144 23275 24411 25793 20440
1784 2673 4125 Rl-,R 8975 7960 8874 9702 10S41 11340 12768 1*175 15899 ima 21148 24416 25795 28448
1788 2691 4129 ^rt^tb 8980 7961 8877 9706 10543 11343 12773 1*177 15702 18973 21161 23284 2*418 25800 28452
1790 2695 4130 B-B 6986 7965 8879 9712 10547 11351 12781 19119 21153 23287 24424 25810 28458
17S3 4138 B - B •eaa 790* OSS* 9715 10549 11357 12788 14186 15709 10353 21159 23292 24*28 25816 28460
1787 4238 B ’

' r wbA 7972 8886 9718 10554 11362 12795 14204 13711 19358 21162 23294 24432 25821 28464
1806 4248 ^R^T^R 7978 8895 9724 10558 11368 12805 14207 18715 19359 21168 23299 24433 25829 28488
1810 4249 5951 6998 7981 8900 9728 10561 11374 12809 14212 15718 19383 21173 24447 25833 28553
1815 4285 5953 7005 7988 8908 9731 10565 11379 12823 14216 15723 19374 21177 23335 24451 25839
1819 4288 5957 7009 7990 8914 9739 1056S 11382 12830 14210 1372S 19377 21183 23339 24458 35*43 28S68
1821 4314 S967 7011 7998 8919 9741 10572 11388 12834 14224 1*731 19362 21188 23417 244M 25848 28588
1824 4316 701* 8003 8924 9744 10576 11382 12839 14227 15734 19388 2119* 23513 28572

2744 *543 7016 8012 8928 9748 10577 11401 12842 14237 .15738 19391 21190. 23916 24471 25661 28575
2748 4552 Rv7.« 7021 8016 8933 8756 10581 11406 12850 14243 18743 19395 21201 24470 -

1 1b yrj
2751 4554 aB^T.^R 7028 8017 8937 9761 10588 11409 12852 14250 15747 19400 21206 23523 24478 25873 28582

4558 BWB 7032 8022 8940 784 10590 11*25 12838 14260 15750 19404 21212 23625 2*483 25878 28590
L 4587 B .tlH 7037 8024 8946 9789 10395 11*35 128SS 14265 18753 19406 21220 23527 24485 25881 28593

7044 89*7 9772 10388 11482 12868 14275 15788 19411 21223 23532 24490 XMA 20599
1875 4601 B >r ;.'B 7050 8954 9778 10604 11497 12872 14278 15783 19415 21227 23538 24494 25889 28605
1879 m~stib 4625 7055 8959 9782 10000 11505 12080 142*1 13786 19527 21234 23540 24499
1882 4627 B.^-H 7058 8963 9785 10813 11311 -12685 14288 13768 1*610 21241 23543 24501 25888 1

4718 7062 B >^B 8964 9790 10618 11518 12888 14291 15770 19628 21243 23545 24508 25901 28815
n I'M *719 7143 8969 9794 10827 11528 12893 14295 15898 19710 21249 23550 24510 25811 28619

4724
4787
4789
4778
4779
4544
4898
4901
4906
4911
4913
4917
4919
4922
4828
4928
4931
4935
4938
4943
4949
4850
4851
4958
4981
4963
4986
4970
4972
4975
4975
4979
4983
4965
4988
4990
4994
4998
5001
5005
5007
9011
9015
5018
5023
5025
5028
5032
5034
5038
5039
5041
5045
3050
5053
5057
5080

6046
8048
BOSS
6066
6089
6073
6078
8080
6085
6090
6092
6095
8102
8108
6112
8116
61 T8
8127
6131
813S
8168
6168
6171
6178
•1*0
8184
6186
8189
6197
6203
6207
8210
8214
6218
8221
6228
8231
fTWH
8305
8309
6317
6328
8331
8334
6338
6340
0343
6349
0351
8353
6380
6364
8368
6370
0375
8382
6189

7148
7157
7159
71 B2
7118
7174
7178
71BO
71*7
7198
7199
7302
7209
7212
7218
7223
7231
7233
7237
7242
7245
7281
7285
7271
7204
7288
7382
7388
7368
7372
7378
7380
73*8
7390
7395
7398
7398
7403
7406
7425
7440
7442
7450
7451
7456
7458
7480
7487
7472
74*1
7488
7490
7494
7497
7502
7511
7515

8050
8052
8058
8061
8087
8070
8073
aoao
*083
*0*7
0009
8097
8103
8105
8109
8115
8116
8120
8124
8129
8136
B13B
8141
8145
8151
8156
8307
*309
8313
8315
8388
8375
8377
8381
83*7
8391
8395
8398
8399
8402
8403
8406
8418
8417
8420
8424
8427
5431
8433
8437
8441
8444
8445
453
8454
845*

8975
8979
*963
8990
B9S2
8995
9028
9030
9036
9037
9041
9043
8048
9052
9063
9067
9088
9072
9075
9178
917*
9161
*117
9190
9203
9207
9211
9212
9215
9219
9220
3224
9248
9251
9257

9274
9278
9281
9282
9287
9294
8299
9300
9304
9308
Mil
83lf
8319
9320
9327
0330
9332
B337
9339
9348

9798
8799
anr
9811
9815
9817
9824
9825
9830
9834
9837
9*75
9*79
9881
9884
9912
9914
9920
9924
9938
9930
9938
6945
9949
9951

9970

9991
9999
10003
10008
10010
10018
10022
10025
10029
10004
10038
10045
10050
10055
10057
10061
10064
10088
10073
10118
10122

10630
10634
10838
10841
10643
10648
10854
10655
10859
10661
10887
10871
10873
1087*
10883
10689
10692
10694
10699
10702
10708
10720
10726
10732
1073*
10741
10758
10758
10771
10799
10608
10811
10818
10821
10*25
10830
10833
10839
10842
10858
10859
100*2
10871
loon
10882
10899
10908
10918
10921
10928
10950
10855
10961
10964
10668
1*971
10973

11533
11541
11549
11553
11584
11588
11571
11582
118*7
11800
11605
11631
11834
11644
11652
11857
11870
11877
nan
11885
11891
11898
11705
11710
11718
liras
11736
11741
11748
11782
11788
11780
11783
11841
11848
11850
11884
11888
11902
11*18
11924
11927
11931
11834
11944
11958
11968
11958
11989
11988
11993
12000
12008
12013
12018
12022
12025

12899
12907
12911
12915
12923
12929
13083
130*7
13093
13097
13104
13109
13113
13151
13155
131*1
131 94
1316*
13175
13178
131*2
13188
13191
13195
13199
13203
13208
13214
13219
13221
13228
13232
13235
1323B
13252
13257
13287
13273
13279
13290
13294
13298
13303
13307
13310
13313
13318
13321
13328
13335
13339
13358
13358
13361

14299
14302
14307
14310
14315
14319
14324
14329
14332
14338
14344
14347
14351
14355
14359
14383
14389
14372
14378
14382
14390
14394
14400
14409
14415
14418
14422
144X7
14431
14438
14439

13370
13374

14449
14452
14458
14481
144GB
14470
14475
14477
14482
14485
14489
14495
14697
14501
1*506
14509
14513
1461

S

14520
14524
14527
14529
14535
14621
14028

15902
15832
18938

. 15941
15945
15940
15953
15957
15961
15980
15972
15974
15978
16032
18037
180*2
18048
18051
16058
1*060
1*085
16068
18072
18074
180*0
18132
16138
16142
16149

. 16152
.16158
15163
18167
16169
18173
16178
18180
18231
16348
18250
18255
18257
1*200
18287
16269
18449
16455
18458
16463
16467
16518
18521
16524
18509
16S32
16538
16841

1B713
19718
19721
19725
19848
19851
19854
19857
19858

20086
30124
20127
20131
20133
20135
20139
20143
20146
20148
20153
20157
201B1
20182
20381
20384
20388
anTOT
20392
20414
20515
20518
20520
20524
20607
20810
20614
20816
20820

20827

20834
20635
20639
20842
20648
20851

20857
20880
20665
20667
20670
2067S
20878
20882

21255
2125*
21284
21267
21274
21278
21293
21289
21294
21298
21299
21304
21310
21315
21318
21323
21325
21329
21332
21337
21343
21348
21350
21353
21355
21380
21364
21387
21379
21420
21423
21427
21512
21514
21518
21620
21523
2152*
21533
21537
21624
21629
21831
21634
21639
21541
21843
21850
21854
21857
21661
21669
21973
21675
21991
21686
21888

25915

23785
23790
23791

24547
24551
24555
24561
24564
2*570

23914
23918

24882 29703

23940
23945 24997

25000

23975
23977
23981

23101
25106
25110
25112
2S117
25120
25123
25127

awns
24008
24012
2*017
24020
24024
24026
24Q31
24034
24038
24044
24048
24051
24054
24069
34070
24079
24079
240*2
24085
24091

25135
25137
25141
25147
25153
25158
25180
25185
25169
25171
25178
25179
25183
25187
25194
25196
25201
25203
25207
25212
25215

28742
29748

28765
28771
29779
28784
28793
28799
28816

25222

On and after the Redemption Date the Debentures designated above will become due and payable upon presentation and surrender thereof, with all coupons maturing
subsequent to November 1, 1986, attached, either, at the option of the holder, at the office of Chemical Bank, by malt; P.O. Box 259S6 Church Street Station, New York,
New York 10008 or Chemical Bank, by hand; Corporate Tetters, 55 Water Street-Room 234, 2nd Root North Building, New York, New Ybrk 10041 or at the main office
of Chemical Bank in London, or the main office of HoOandsche Bank-tinie N.V. in Amsterdam, the main office of Commerzbank AktiengeseHschaft in fi-ankfurt/Main,
the main office of Banca Commerciate Italians in Milaru the main office of Banque NationalsdeRarisSA to Fferis, orat the mam office of KredtotbankSALuxembourgeoise
in Luxembourg.

Interest on the Debentures so designated for redemption shall cease to accrue on and afterthe Redemption Date. All coupons maturing after said date which appertain to such
Debentures shall be void. Coupons maturing on November 1, 1986, should be detached and surrendered tor payment in the usual manner.

TENNECO INTERNATIONAL N.V.

_ . . „ . . __ ___ By: Chemical Bank, Thistee
Dated: September 29, 1986

Holders of the Debentures presenting Debentures for redemption to the New York paying agent will be required to comply with the Interest and Dividend Tax Compliance
Act of 19B3 on or before the date ofsuch presentation.

SUE

Redemption Notice

National and Grindlays Bank Limited
7*% Capital Bond* 1987

' NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, punmant to the provisions of

the

annual redemption instalment on November 15, 1986 (herein sometimes referred to as the

annual redemption date):

*1,000 COUPON BONDS

M54 5867 6708 8096 97*2 11688 1*112 J4198
18621 VMl 23568 2S1M 26707 772*8 2S730 29270

86 5876 6708 8104 9718 11*98 13113 14194 23560 S51B5 25801 *0*9 2*731 HK»0
6877 871* 8113 9777 118*9 1MW »197 19g» fa64 fa™ M g*« gj™ jgg66

68
58
64

9880 6789 *118
5133 0737 8117
S734 8739 8119

„ 14908 19642 22570 23573 25196 95818 27898 98739

11155 13210 14207 19644 22576 23574 *6196 25819 27301 28742

674 5787 0742 120
678 6739 6773 am
580 6815 0779 8122
Ml 685® 6785 6134
582 5880 6877 6136
564 5*77 6881 1139
808 5882 6883 8143
EM 5917 6884 8144
619 5920 688S 8147
620 5821 0906 8151
021 5934 0606 8155
622 0925 •009 0160
047 5626 7285 6178
828 5928 7295 9183
632 5680 7297 9192
8*4 6031 7308 9194
911 GSM 7307 9100
014 5944 7310 9109
915 5MB 7311 9208
922 6950 7312 9212

032 5651 7313 9217

944 5658 7*15 9318

946 5656 7316 «M
989 9961 7*17 325
1044 5963 7320 w«
1171 9964 7325 9227

m» 0064 7328 MU
1320 *067 7329 233
1321 005* 7381 230
1386 0059 7332 9240
1329 6080 7334 9240
133S 0070 7337 Qtf
1493 0071 7346 203
1496 0089 7358 80S
1611 0061 7856 272
1583 0093 7359 280
107S 0104 7801 2*1
1708 01IT 7*7* 1287

1710 0U9 7*75 289
1790 6120 7390 1 097
1794 6182 7677 008
XRT9 61*7 7504 313
uwe 6128 7585 8315
IBM 6129 7588 316
1967 6131 7089 817
1974 6148 7592 318
1979 8147 7583 020
1*88 6149 7018 322
1984 6233 7821 320
I960 6235 7829 328
I960 6*77 7035 9*1
1991 687* 7039 341
1992 0279 7541 8342
1994 0282 7948 8*4*
1996 6293 7644 8344
1988 6424 7051 8845
2342 6425 7059 6358
8346 6420 7683 *304
8435 0430 7678 8388
2472 •441 7678 8493

9814 11899 1!

177 23ST7
11781 1321* 14215 19547 29878 28578
11783 13215 14242 >0115
11*19 13221 14261 20118
11883 13W« 14264 90117

14290 20119
14294 COllS

11988 13254 14296 20134
11941 138*0 14303 90196
11948 13409 14314 90194
119*1 13410 14*17 20135
11982 13419 14890 20126
11983 1341* 14329 201*7
1 1987 1*435 1

19MB 13438 14328 *0186
19014 13439 14332 20168
12017 13446 14248
19098 1*467 14349

27310 28745 29336
2731* 28746 28338
27328 28747 29331
27330 28748-29333

9847

190*2 1*458 14358 90344 22728 23897 2SS71
19068 12519 14354 20345 22730 23698 26378
12072 1361* 14408 20355 22731 33702 25379 95887
12073 1*516
19074 13621 14410
12078 1352* 14977 90878 99744 28734
1*087 13594

12487 1*14*

27401
26877 27402

25388 35878 27406 28807 293*7

n 27420 28811 29891
*7423 98823 29401
*7428
27436
*7441
*7442
*7443 28871 2942C

25897 *7444 28879 29431
18958 2D405' 2*751 28739 95384 26908 27451 28881
18388 90417 99818 22741 95411 95810 97452
16284 90418 99977 23749 9641* 25918 27468
17318 90423 29996 98746 9S414 25900 27454 £8891
17319 90484 92997 93748 25416 *6928 27455 28892

274*7
27474

17324 20800 23010 23704 25429 25038 *7478
23011 23765 25450 26940 *7483

12474 13746 17384 23024 28788 26461 25942 27488
9998 12479 13747 17389 93029 28769 25462 26945 2T4S3
9930 12490 1*740
9939 12496 1315*
9948 12497 13759
9050 12498 13780 17897
9066 12600 1*181 17401 20632 23044 23877 25461 25973 27540 28906 294*4
6MO 12S0G 13783 17400 90839 23045 23879 «463 25914 21542 2*934 29474
9961 12506 13766 17410 2084* 23046 88887 26477 25975 27544 23942 29481

25478 26978 21548 28944 29482
95479 95977 *7549 28046 294*7

27553 28947 29492

12600 13709 17574
12520 1*715 17577
12521 13776 17S78

9968 12622 13780 17597
9967 12638 13T90 17841
9908 12542 13791 17042
9970 12543 13794 1754* 20*71
9972 12551 13796 17646 20872 23997
9988 12662 13799 17649 20877 23098
9994 12539 J8800 17550 30881 23104
99*7 13692 13808 17788 10888 9H06
10006 12598 13807 17760 20887 23106

23107
12600 13009 17783 21982 23110
12598 1*8X2 17839 21963 2311*

13603 13819 17841 21970
2559 6442 7683 8497 10036 12804 13*20 17871 21971 23122 23961
2560 6443 7701 8001 10030 12604 13821 17872 41974 23120

0453 7702 6603 10040
•455 7703 8508 10041

27742 29001
27144 29014
27745 29021 2962*
27759
27781

26526 85*79 27783 29027 29504
91 27771

27781

257*
12628 1*838 17B7U 21978 28129 24172 20531
12044 13829 17879 21990 23140 24173 25547 26364

2577 6456 7715 8609 1004* 18646 13830 18100- 2U86 2*141 24175 25549
257* 6460 7722 8510 10049 13867 13831 1*101 21988 23144 24176 25656 36388 97806 99048 90618
2879 6461 7720 8520 10052 12858 1*833 1810* 21992 23145 24177 25669 23389 27810 29072 29680
2582 6463 7727 8532 10066 1*880 1*834 16109 22004 23146 24180 26661 2*404 27818 29074
25*4 6480 7731 6643 10058 1*5*4 1*885 1*112 22008 23150 24182 2SS86 85405
2614 64*1 7733 6540 10069 1*036 13836 18113 22010 2*162 24184 26833 28412
2674 6490 7734 8647 10001 12673 1*897 18118 22014 23165 24185 25684 28425 27856
2875 8491 7786 8549 10070 12603 138*8 18124 22028 23166 34106 25636
2876 6494 7737 8600 10071 12884 13839 16*74 22018 2*161 24190 25637 26428 27851
3080 6496 7788 8663 10072 12894 13840 16578 22096 23162 04196 2562
3031 6497 7743 *65* 10085 12695 1*840 1857* 22101 23163 84208 25*40 28440 27805
230* *499 7744 8606 10066 12725 13066 1W77 22107 28164 ®*20« 25042 36452 *7878 29092 29*10
3307 0903 7746 8569 100*7 12731 13887 10679 82113 23107 24207 25040 28463 27*60 29096 29611
3311 0506 7748 0574 10101- 12188 13858 10562 22271 23108 2421* 28060 26464 27881
3M3 6607 7760 8875 10102 12738 13869 1*684 22284 23170 24219 26063 98466 27884 29097 29616
*815 6506 7751 6578 10109 12737 1*866 1650* 222S3 28171 24221 25064 26457 27887 29096 29618
*31* 6013 7790 8799 10286 12739 1*607 18586 28298 *2174 24222 *5058 86461 27*89 29102 89619
3*24 0614 7190 0801 10688 12741 13806 18589 2*304 231*5 24232 25057 26038 27894 29103 29624
3320 0015 7194 8802 10334 12770 13873 1*590 22324 23187 2(288 25060 28731 28138 39106 29037
8412 8516 7797 9161 10360 12771 13889 18591 22925 29189 94247 35862 2*732 28252 29106 29634
*414 6517 7798 9162 10383 12124 13883 1*005 *2320 83344 24258 26008 86735 28250 291X0 29636
3410 6595 7799 9166 10383 12618 13884 1*607 83328 33*45 24207 26671 28736 9mm 29111 20638
3420 6888 7803 9109 10384 12829 19887 1*608 82330 23357 85060 25*72 26748 28261 29112 29042
3514 6529 7804 9170 10885 18913 1*891 18728 28384 23*80 88007 25074 28743 26203 29114 29643
3980 6530 7809 9171 103*0 12914 1*895 18723 2E33S 23*62 25058 29*75 2074* MWna 29123 ZBRas
3686 0533 7810 9172 10369 12915 18904 18730 22351 23380 25060 25677 28771 88275 29132 29652

7B1G 9173 10*93 12916 13906 18731 22353 83372 25061 25673 £6772 28278 29187 29663
. 89062 29680 86770 28280 89147 29650

*5063 25666 2877V 28288 29150 99669
*6064 20714 20781 28290 29156 29609

28710 26182 28291 29160 29728
98441 2*716 *0783 28291 29161 29740

HO 88286 29169 *9743M 89296 29182 29747
14 28297 29187 29750

3599 0578 781* 9238 10*94 12919 1*910 18732
3800 6579 7820 9237 10691 12988 1*978 1*733
3861 6580 7824 9244 10097 12924 18967 1*734
3002 6581 7830 9246 10702 12986 13091 16739 2*369
3863 6E8H 7831 9264 11257 12930 1*996 16740
3064 6583 7832 9298 11259 12940 13999 18144 28361
3*09 0584 7833 92BS 11204 13941 14012 16752
3818 6585 7834 9*06 11266 1297* 14014 18154
3921 0086 7838 9309 11367 12975 14015 1*768
4714 6587 7638 98SO 11209 1*078 14024 1*759 22370 23452
4761 0508 7858 9038 11270 12977 14031 1*700 *237* 23453
4782 6599 T8H» 90*8 11321 12978 14033 1*702 22*78 23458
48*0 BBffll 7073 9641 11372 12979 14038 18754 22400 93400
48*5 0603 7874 9642 11375 12980 140*9 19708 22408 23407 25113 25737 20850 £Smq 292014MB *5* HfH 9468 11380 139101 Moon urroi mis mm 25114 wraa raasa smn Is
4900 6608 7890 9060 11406 12983 14044 18769 224U 2S48S 25116 25742 26870 S&43 292m
4912 0009 7898 WTO 11400 .12907 14047 18797 22421 23487 25110 2S74S 20872 g£f5
4910 6012 7920 9071 11413 1&98 14048 18801 22422 234S7 25117 26752 a®87i 2*864 Iran
4918 0817 79*0 0082 11416 1300* 14062 18811 22429 SMB 25118 25780 26*78
4919 0030 7931 0063 11417
4921 0032 7958 9085 11420
4634 00*4 7904 0Q94 11435
4961 0044 7096 9090 11430
5179 0645 7906 9*99 11454
5276 6647 8004 9712 11455

971* 11457
. _

9714 11492 1*091 14170 19*75

5121 25759 06880
*5122 26762 200*4

5449 0073 8061
8068 0819 8063 9710 11660

0723 11501

12004 14113 18812 32439 93601
1mm 14114 18939 2244®
13014 14117 18*40 224*2
13008 14120 1894* 224*5 23510 2512“"2 «}£ 2»Ut 96130 25771 *7217
13006 14168 19373 224*9 23529 2515* £5775 27228
UKMO 14109 19374 22491 23520 251SS 25778 27280

MSI 2S157 25777 27231

29974

6006 0708

1*005 14171 19377 22508 23532 25164 25778 27233 2B7K
1*096 14178 19381 22540 235*0 25105 25779 27237 S87T39727 11505 19103 14174 19S8S 22552 23539 25109 25787 27283 287149728 11507 13100 14176 193*9 2255* 23640 25172 Sts! irai? 2*722

9729 11871 13107 14176 1950U 22564 23641 25178 25793 27299 28723 29270 £M?9731 11572 13108 14186 19606 £2565 23560 251*1 25795 5^274 S Sin 29990
182 95790 &727T 28728 21*77 MOM13109 141*8 19510

Payment of the redemption
i

price
i of the Bonds specified above wfl] be nude on the annual

rtdenyjaondate at the redemption price of lOOperoent of the principal amount thereof, (a) at the
Corporate Trust Services Department, of Qtifenk,NA (form5yFirst National City Bank),

^ P^^^ t^^T^9^ r^“^No.llIWaUStreibiifa
Borough or Manhattan, Tne Citv ofNew York or(b) subject to anylaws or regulations amdieBhte
thereto, at the main offices of Citibank,NA in Amsterdam, Frankfurt/JVfa^TLore^Pn^T
Brussels, and Citicorp (Luxembourg) SA in Luxembourg, and the nrindoal nftwe n# i

Bank International Limited (formeriy Lloyds & BofafattragBSd toSiSaS?

Bank Europe Limited) in Pars. Payments at the offices referred to in (b) above
Urdted States dollar check drawn mi a bankm New Y

Exemption Certificateor equivalent when presenting your SecuritasT^*
0*” ^

(/brmer(yNATIONAL ANDGRINmLA^^WI^nSmm
October 7, 1986

BrCmuW.**..*.*,**,*.»
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JackWigglesworth

,

Director, is Head of
our salesteamwhich
is determined to

provide a service of
the highest quality
basedupon positive

advice and profitable

ideas, bothwith total

integrity.

In thenew giltmarket
the ability to hedge
with skill will be vital.

Jack Wigglesworth, a
founder director of
LIFFE, and his team,
have that skill.

40-i

Lloyds
MerchantBank
GovernmentBonds

u'Jr*%
Financial Tunes Tuesday October 7 1986
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UK NEWS
_

Parcels company is milestone

for Unlisted Securities Market
Satellite channel to

start in January
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN
THE London Unlisted Securities

Market yesterday marked another

milestone in its development when
Interlink Express, the overnight

parcels delivery service, became the
500th company to join the market
Given that the USM was devised

tor young, growth-hungry compa-
nies, Interlink could scarcely be
more appropriate as its 500th en-

trant Five years ago its founder,

Mr Richard Gabriel, was revving

his Kawasaki around the streets of

central London as a motorcycle

messenger. His company has joined

the USM with a market capitalisa-

tion of £30m and, once the flotation

is completed, Mr Gabriel will be-

come a millionaire.

Of the 500 companies that have

joined the USM - and the stock ex-

change ripfingg “joining" the market

as applying to its quotations depart-

ment tor a listing - 359 companies

are still quoted on it, with a collec-

tive market capitalisation of &L2bn.

The USM has been even more

productive in creating millionaires

than publicly quoted companies. Ac-

cording to the accountants. Touche

Ross, the junior market has pro-

duced 544 “paper” millionaires, that

is people whose shares in their com-

panes are worth more than Elm af-

ter flotation, 48 “cash” millionaires.

Undoubtedly the USM's most luc-

rative flotation, for its founders at

least, was that of Mrs Fields, the

US cookie company, Mrs Fields
name to the market in May as the

USM's biggest issue. Its flotation

flopped, leaving the sub-underwri-
ters to pick 19 84 per emit of the

shares. Yet the companyfe founders,
Mrs Debbi Fields sad her husband
Randy, collected £24.7m in cash,

from the issue.

The USM has seen its fair share
of ups and downs since its inception

on November 10 1980. It was, after

all, devised by the stock exchange
as a junior tier to the main market
in which young companies could
find their feet before graduating to

the more rigorously regulated en-
vironment of a full listing.

BY RAYMOND SNOOPY
SUPERCHANNEL, the British sat-

ellite television channel aimed at
the European market, plans to

launch its 24rhour&*'dsy service In
the first week of January.

The launch ofthe channel, owned
by 14 of Britain’s tele-

vfi^^coujpanies and Mr Richard
Brapsqn’s Virgin Group, was ex-
pected.this autumn. It was delayed
by negotiations with the
such as Equity for actors, on rights

to transmit British television pro-
grammes to Europe.

Agreement with the unions is

now believed to be dose and an an-
nouncement on the launch of the
channel and outline programme

schedules is expected lata this
month

Superchannel is a joint service
with Music Box, the pop music
channel which is already available
to around bn. himnwa fa Europe
About 10 hours a dayof Mn<n> Box
programmes will.be innhifi^ fa the
new Superchannel services;

Apart from MosteEfox, the rest of
!

the Superchannel schedule will be
taken from, prime-time ETV and
BBC programmes usually recorded.
Independent Television News will

be providing a special programme
Of European news every day.

Superchannel win be transmitted
by the ECS1 satellite and will be fi-

nanced by advertising.

Offices

‘need to

be rebuilt’

APPOINTMENTS ^

Top posts at IC Gas §1*^

"

Mr Michael Rendle has been ing fflristontf
ern

anoointed a deputy chairman of was managing director of SGB

IC
P
GAS (Imperial Continental Brooker, Australia.

Gas Association) and chairman
T£TXS?'Sm*'_~ "“HELM*.i-S

ONETHIRD of the office accommo-
dation in tiie City of London and
the Westminster area of London
and in their immediate surroond-

ings will need to be rebuilt ewer the
next 10 years, Edward Erdrnan, the

City surveyors, has estimated,

writes Paul Cheescright.

In a report on the implications of

deregulation far the irmAwi office

market, Edward Erdrnan predicted
continuing growth fa the
for space and in rental value.

The report is critical of City plan-

ning policies and its predictions of

market growth are hinged to the ca-

veat that "planning policies do not
cripple the regeneration."

mtttee Formerly a managing sidiary of Unigate, has merged

director of British Petroleum, Mr trading divisions Winranton

Rendle joined the IC Gas board Motor Group and Arlington Motor
Rendle joined the IC Gas board Motor Groupiana Arlington mwor
la^t January. He to also a direc Holdings. The new group will

tor of Petrofiua and Willis Faber, be promoted under the identity

and Is . deputy chairman of of Arlington Motor Holdings and

British Borneo Petroleum Synth- will be led by managing director

cate. He assumes responsibility

for the executive committee from
Sir DermoC d« Trafford who

Hr John Heywood.

Mr Charles Lengbottom has

remains deputy chairman of IC been appointed a part-time

Gas and chairman of Calor member of the board of BRITISH
Group. Hr Jack Watt has retired

as deputy chairman but continues

to serve on the board.
*•

SHIPBUILDERS for two- years

from October 1. Mr Loogbortom,

a co-founder of the Seascope
Group, is chairman of Seascope

Hr Graham Jarvis has been insurance Services and of Sea-

appointed a director of

EASTERN INSURANCE & RE-
INSURANCE. Mr Douglas Hay

scope Shipping Ltd. He to also

a director of Heny Ansbacher
Holdings. Mr Longbottom has

Withoutdepartmentalcomputing,youmaynot
be able topullahead.

Thatls because departmental comput-
ing is allaboutpulling together.

And pulling together can mean the

difference between pulling away from
the competition and being leftdead in

the water.

Departmental computing from Prime
connects the compatible PCs in your
departmentinto one integratednetwork
So everyone& in the same boat

tt lets the department share information

and database solutions. It can handle
many differentjobs at once better than
any othersystem. And it helps the people
in one department talk to people in other
departments.

.
With Prime*superminicomputers you

wonthave to waitwhenyourmainframe is

swamped. You can getallyourinforma-
tion fosterbecause itcanbe easilystored
in a Prime departmentalsystem.
Andwhen it& time to expand, you wont

be left high and dry. That's because all

Prime components are interchangeable

and flexible so the system can grow
withyou.

But you'd expect all this from a Fortune

500 company that offers total solutions

and worldwide support A company that

in a recent Datapro survey of ^
fourteen competitors was \
thedear winner.

A
Primeispullingaheadin £ 1 \

itsown race. So contact \V;-

Prime at Prime Computer \>
UK, Ltd., Primes House, 2-4 ^
Lampton Rd. t Hounslow, Middlesex TW3
1JW, England, 572-7400. Prime Europe,
Middle East, Africa, The Hounslow Centre,

1 Lampton Rd., Hounslow, Middlesex
TW3 1JB, England, 570-8555.
Departmental computing from Prime.

Because winning takes a stroke of

genius.

ma
•

‘
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'Prime.
It's timeyouknew

assumes responsibility for the ^4 a number of posts in the

company's management These shipbuilding sector including the

changes follow the retirement of chairmanship of Austin &
Hr Eric Gelboorn, although he pickergill (1966-72) and of A & P
will remain as a consultant. The Appledore International (1970-

company is an underwriting 75).
agency wholly-owned by Stewart
Wrightson Holdings.

THE RUGBY PORTLAND
Dr A *1"" J. Fox has been

appointed managing director of

newly-formed IT INSTITUTE 9
CEMENT has appointed Mr CLP. whiCh has been set up by UK
Jackson to the board. He is industry in partnership with the
chief executive of the UK cement cranfleld institute of Technology.
division. He was de director

' » physics) of the Royal Signals and
BANK OF IRELAND has Radar Establishment in Malvern,

appointed Mr Erie Mahoney as where his prime responsibility

i
Royal Si|

(applied
nals and

British was the development of eleo-managing director or nnnsn was the develop]
Credit Trust, the bankas British tronic technology,
instalment credit company. He *
was executive director, of Mr ceoffrev PaMr Geoffrey Powell has been
mortgage banking at Citibank appointed managing director of
Savings. GRANADA TV RENTAL.

STREETS FINANCIAL MAR-* wherehe was
KETTNG part of Addison Con-
sultancy Group has appointed Hr
Jonathan Mitchell as a director.

He joined National Mutual Life
Assurance Society in 1976 and
became assistant general
manager (marketing) and a main
board director.

At

Hr John Chadwick, director of
the Sunrldge Park Management
Centre, has been elected chair-

man of the BRITISH MANAGE-
MENT TRAINING EXPORT
COUNCIL. The deputy chairman
is Mr Patrick Forsyth- a director
Marketing Improvements.

Mrs Shelia Kemp, managing
director of Research & Audit-
ing Services (RAS> has been
appointed to the main board of
BARHAM GROUP. RAS was air Geoffrey Powell* who has
acquired by Barham Group in been appointed Ma- ging
July. Mrs Kemp, who founded Director of Granada TV
tiie company, is a foil member of n>Trfn|
the Market Research Society and
its council, running its field executive of Imperial Foods

joins from Imperial Group,
wherehe was chairman and chief

r is
w. $'

tm

IP

Mr Geoffrey Powell, who

Director of Granada
Rental

committee. (General Products). He succeeds
Mr Bill Andrews, who becomes

pt-B SECURITIES. DOWN DE Chairman of Granada TV Rental
BOER 4k DUCKETT, stock- and group director of Granada's
brokers, has anoointed Mr retail and rental division.brokers, has appointed Mr retail and rental division.
Christopher de Boer and Mr John *
MacArthar as deputy chairman. CITICORP INVESTMENT
Mr William Smith as managing BANK has appointed Mr I* J. S.

director, and Mr Simon Clegg, Komaromy as vice-president with
Me Jffarray Pullen, Mr -Nicholas . responsibilities for marketing in-
Charaberieo, Mr Donald Duffy, vestment management services to

director, and Mr Simon Clegg,
JHr.Murray .Pullen, Mr-Nicholas

Mr William Costard and. Mr UK pension funds and institu-
Laagdtm'Stevehesea^ directors, tional investors in Holland. He

DAVIDSON PEARCE has Henderson
appointed Mr Morgan Johnson as Management
chief executive. He has been
managing director since 1981. Mr

was marketing manager for
has Henderson Pension Fund

Mr Michael C. L James* hasK* Brian Emsell and Mr Simon been elected senior vice-presi-
YardUey are appointed managing dent and regional treasurer of

AMERICAN EXPRESS BANK.
He 1145 been heading the bank's

£££ treasury_ divisional

pac
i„ treasuiy division in Europe,

E35* and Africa re-^popmt©ti a vice cnairman. ns dons fhr ttip met thrM voom
Jane Steel and Mr sim» Rat- & “r me tnree ye«a-

cllffe have
directors.

apopinted

Mr A. K. S. Franks has been
1 ppointed chairman of BECK
ELECTRONICS, which was

Mr Stephen Henderson has
been appointed director of the
reinsurance worldwide division
of BAIN DAWES.

*
CAMBRIDGE CAPITAL hasformed to acquire the ceramic appointed Mr Gordon Mbnt-

capacitor and filter manufactur- gomery as a director;
ing business of STC Components,
supported with funding from 31supported wild naming rrom m Mr Nonmn Mrfinir.
and CIN Industrial Investments. dirertorTwn^SsmkSMr Franks is also chairman of
Phicom.

been appointed sales director at
Pmivan. Williams Lea's colour"TV, • " " ,

l|ia o VUiUUi

iels0 A;
£££££ SL£J?\ aa sales

_
manager in its Britishmanaging director of Youngmvi Merchant Bank team. He wasSystem Building, modular build- sales manager at Oyez Press.

*' * *
• * < o

Ermenegildo Zegna

%
Ah '

r -

1

V-
• >

1

*

131-132 New Bond Strwet, London W1
October eth-Octobar 19th

Beale& Inman invite you to see
their extensive range of ErmenegildoZegna clothes

featuring fine wool suits

and purecashmere jackets.
Ermenegildo Zegna pride themselveson being
a hallmark of qualitythatcan befound only
m the finest stores throughout the world.

fflfilif ondthe Prime logo amLademariaofftme Computer, me.. NaUdt.MA
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Philip Coggan looks at the changing image of Glynwed International

Showing the patience of Job
s..i Mr Gareth Davies, chief

executive of industrial group
V;-.' '*£.1, Glynwed *«*——**— -International, is a

4 .
- ,Vo:VV0r man. He first thought

* ***£ Uii for Brickhouse Dudley,
^osd/Si .castings manufacturer, in 1982,

r J
-a.-e,

* ’ Iwt irwas sot until June this

. , - . • - «

Ur

5m."

It has required the tempera-
[/A meat of Job for Mr Davies to

" t V- :- convince the markets that there
• „Sr li& ““ Profits to be squeezed from
'' v’- the fidlection of seemingly

mature tflifcnesEes—steel, engln-
.. - ... eering; tube! and fittings—that

'-J ‘friltb- make up tH8 fBftjority of the
' Glynwed groapj

Chahging the Ifflage of Glyn-
wed hfcs involved sheflBimr loss'

making subsidiaries, cutbz
.r?j^3hi gearing and seeking out

'f*c- .
markets in steel, consumer _

ducts and plastics. And it has
- meant .an ambitions cdfiunit-

- .. cent annual

, J
m •

CMBOA

600 - Glynwed

400-

200-

so-

23-

jLS.
"

- 'A'.'zji' ment to 20 per
... .‘’iiT:-; earnings growth.

»?. ..

wed to snrvi
turn in 197 .

price touched
reached 120

ie~

iii
ship.

Second, Glynwed
the recession. In 1978,-

.

Glynwed has never been
purely a metal basher. Its Pro-
ducts range from Aga cookers
to Australian plastic piping. Xfi

Mr r.'

!

the last full year, the Consumer
-r bhilding products division

a v contributed £9.3m, almost a
S?,: quarter of operating profits.

• i&notto say that Glyn- motor industry went
j
s ashamfed being a downturn and in committee,

widget-maker. “They are Glydwed management forest
extremely good at managing tfleihiiqpfading to the rest
mieTCifing buanesSte^ beHeyes dffepoonoiny. “We decided
Mr -Cdlm Pell, an £ngineeriti£ • lurfaret Thatcher meifft
amOyd at Scrtmgeouf Vh*fe3* Wfltf » we
The figures seem to fiftHre. It 4" «i| si
Pre-ta* profits which WerS neflSfifr. an! the
£lSJm ini 1982 are likely to top was according!^

third and is
'i.-—. dosed or sold.. .

the third factor
*dra..awfiKunatiQfi
In 1981, when Glynwed
what was then a record
of £19m, over half those
came from abroad. The
contributor was the
African subsidiary, Defr.

Glynwed took advantage of
its strength to acquire com-
panies which had bounced less
quickly out of the recession.
Durapipe and Ductile, bought
in 1981 and 1982 respectively,
were addons to areas of exist-
ing Glynwed activity. In the US,
a variety of acquisitions were
made as a conscious move to
diversify overseas, but dfcfii

Bremen Steel, -prbved I tea-
o.

Bremen was Bought in
when file, pound Iras i

agaihst thd dollar and
when it was wfiok.

That knack for wdklm&i
decisions was reemphasised Glynwed^as ^ «atu

When Defy moved Into toe red. ^toai Both the firiAho

GlyiiWfed had ifb hesitation in
pping tod company
helped ptfll it ti

' rfecession, ahd sol

r.taLsttke in D8
iuiefcitift events BtviS shown
lirt to bti k good ded&on.

tfi^ ..economy pifeked up

Countering the perceptiod oi

mature businesses meant -a

fresh round of acquisitions aid
disposals. Out went some
engineering companies, ,of

which the most significant was
Glynwed Fastenings, sold fbr
£5m to Armstrong Equipment
in March this year; In coiqe
DQta Tubes and two plastics

companies, toe largest being the
Australian Philmac bought for
£8.7fi» in March.

Tfie Industrial strategy was
to fcftate a mdfikj. verticrily

ted group. Tnia. was a
reason tar tSa por-

of Brickhouse Dflffley.

strengthened GlyuwM’s
aidribntion capacity in cat
iron . tubes and fittings. With
tiie Help of Its manufacturing
aim, Glynwed Foundries, the

now to control
85 per the UK cast-iron

market for tain water,
ku find armhage products.

Tftefce wds (&e more piece to
fit iittb the jigsaw. “We needed
a peg by _which toe City could

Thb one he
prhinise of 20
growth, a coMmitmtat

3 had written
mature buai-

use and
the PhtifiME acquisitions were
bdught dt a price which would
not fliHite Mmtngg growth.

are cautiously confl-

it Glynwed can meet Mr
‘s forecast. “It is

ambitious and to
It entrie!

*Bifiyapei

|Bod atio&itifcgitig

£45m this year and earnings
per share, which were 14fip in
1982 had risen to 27.7p by 1985.

Befdre 1979, Glynwed whs
perceived as an unexciting
West . Midlands engineering
company -with high-yielding
shares; The recession that
followed proved the mettle of
toe .Glynwed management;
Thrde things enabled Glyn- sistent

itfid unite to
hi .htosp^cts

were
limited by tfif, toixa price. As
late as April 198% toe Bistbric

p/e was as BiW. is 8A Eistead
of moaning, Giyiftfed Mr6d a
market researchir to discover
what the City reaUy thdkitot df
ft.

He canduddfi tbit toe
overwhelming impressMl was
of an ovwgfiwd cdfiipaiiy wito

’fe industries,
helped topi

strategy
on. Although
rarely beep
times, Mr DitVigS recognised the
need to dirt gearing which
accordingly, fell from 642 per
cent in 1982 to 18.5 per cent in
1965, helped by toe proceeds of
tiie South African disposal.
“ Our objective is to. keep the
(tearing beldk 40 per cent n says
Hr Davies.

•Mi

‘Out objective is

to keep the

g£armgbdow40%’
MMflMagl

atfai toaUfget totos me^iufi
long as toe econordjf

l*t toll oat of be±u

might the add-ons
is no doubt

is a major area
for them " argues Mr

the Philmac
peratved

;gglti; Whatever toe tar-
Daides has probably

Hitkbidtf It for years,

01 and certainly tin
quiSroon is alrewdy
4 bargtitL WSfevt

CONTRACTS

Hong Kong’s biggest container terminal
BONG KONG International
Terminal s, an 89 per cent held
tobridlary ef toe Hutchison
Whampoa Trading Co, has
bqen awarded a HK85SBH
j^lm) rivll wm ednstrite-
tidu contract for cofitalnsr
terminal mndher six it tm
KVai Qnmg omfadiigr Pert tfi
Bbmg Kong's New Tehftdtott
to a joint venture led ^
Japan's Knfixagal GdmJL
^ the eodfraet is one df toe
largest marine-fill

ftrojectt to have been
token to Hung Kong, work
ctonmefieed on October 1 and
H scheduled far cmnnietidh
Id lato 1989.
*h«

i wort fndndes ret
idg 29 hectares of land
marinffill from
-s^ .fed at Ma Wan _
northern Innlan ml
with additional land-fill
castalj from Ista Y1
WJien completed, it will
almost dfinble HTPj terminal
feodlHig opacity to lAm cott-
tmners a year and expand the
tdtol iritt to 57 hectares.

Thei
.
terminal win have

tfarge hetms capable of aeeom*
mnflatfoi the largest fourth

r*H*w and “Snpermax”
Jt, will be the

... Container

JK?DBrl tWD

facade, is pre-let to Coopers and
Lybrand, and is due tor com-
pletion in August 1987.

*
JOHN wiiiiFOTT has been
awarded a fenmract tfanli about
£2fim by St Albans District
Council for the cosstnJfation of
86 houses and 88 fiats at Tim
Camp, St Albans. A oemract in
the region of £127m for the
Property Services Agency has
bean placed /far ro-rbofing,

oratipn works
W14. Action.

J *o £840,000m re-fnrbishment
into offices at
WCL An
region of

British Airways
cbvets the
itidn of aM fiats at

The

warded

— i uik

for
inParlia-

BBSTdJr has woo
totalling £2m.

housing
worm.

Distrjrf
£S0(M)00 housing
programme for

Council, a fire n-
net, worth
High School,

County

In the first

year.
651,4

With.,888,699 Mr
corre^poudih& peiiwl ef

CONSTBtcTIQNi
don of WQshn

_ ) Holdings; "nT
three design-
worth nearly

Two of the awards, for Lon
based Baltic .Developments,, arfc

In .the enterprise, zone at
Fanp, w
‘bins Close, wucon
OK on Chieftain 3, I
',000 sq ft speeolatiie ind
lit The £448,000 rifetr

tor completion in
Work has also
Oose On a £L4m 47,
lory urfit which is p

Gestetner J4Anhfsctnrin_ .

eUingborough thetaher with
00 sq ft indMtAuainit. Work
this contract, wlu be com-

pleted in June 1997. At Sheep
Street in NorthamPtflb ^prfc has
started on
block for

nth. The
which
Hi

vehicle bay, office and production
area.

Alteration and refurbishment
work by BOVTS CONSTRUC-
TION at the- National West,
minster Bank, Kings Mali,
Hammersmith, is underway,
under a two-phase contract
valued at over £600,000. The
first phase of the alterations was
the development of a manage-

t suite at 1-15 King St, some
yards tram the bank branch.

In thh branch at Kings Mail, the
second phase consists of re-
locating, the processing equip,
ment to the first floor to enable
the development of an enlarged
public space with unscreened
low transaction cashier points.

HSK has bedh awarded two con-
tracts. A pipeline system is to be
provided for the distribirfibn of
gas to the town of Cfahmtoi
population 6,000. This, entails
laying 17 kUtfenetrtt oc . jrtHns
and estimated initial consumer
connections of 600. . The area
is at present without gas. The
contract is frozd British Gas
(Southern), . and its value
£811,000. PedfetrianiMtion ef the

» . of St Ann’s Road,
, with modular block
.•eating areas, planters,
Bd other feature work
of a contract tor the
Borengi of Harrow,

£3564001

Looking for

oil in the
8HAlCf$*& building division baa
vied, four contracts in the Mid-
lands worth more than fLftn.
The largest la. for construction of
six loadWg

.
flbeks and

bonMd^twrion for the Wi
Sbd Group at Cartton-h
near. Worksop. The
Will be portal-framed with"" “ and metal da

led in the £6«6B00 coni— racking; sprinklers ind
associated external works and
drainage. Work has started tin
* Fosse Primary

jungle

£580,000 (Xm
a two-storey
cavity walls
square metres
r with external
: and mlnnr

.kitchen and
Soroush -

is constructing IS old
bungalows with all
works

codt
TWt,

ROBERTSON RESEARCH has
been awarded a three-year con-
tractby the national oticoeppany
of Plfh (PETROPERU) to
carry out a detailed exploration
evaluation of tin refetfed.

"

age in the jungifi arrift
haft of the country. The
tives include the identification
df drdUahte strooturek to 6St*b-

new oil reserves tor Pern,
tdnetion has been de-
receot years. The work

Involve a rmdti-disdpliiiary
emu. The contract,

to £47m, forms pert
(US$50m) programme,

funded by the
Inter -ASMk4csb„ Devffiopment
Bank, WasUngtafi BC.

RACALDANA INSTRUMENTS
INC has been awarded a con-
tract for its universal counter
mpdel 1992 by the US Air Force
air logistics centra at Kelly Air

£ £244,000 Force Base, Texas. The five-year
cuutlaB. for between 8,000 and

counters, is worth an esti-

SglO-lfim (£7Jm£U4m)
‘ on the final number of

nysvif purchased. Deliveries dur-
ing first contract year atone are
expected to be worth more than
$45m (£32m).

*
HfiUi GRAHAM CONTROLS has
been awarded the first phase of
a ooacraot valued in excess of

£3m to supply and Infital vari-

able speed control gear on a
fleet « ferry boots. The contract

was placed by British Ship-
builders on behalf of PZ Trading
A/S of Denmark and coven the

construction of 24 vessels at the
North Bast Shipbuilders' yard
In Sunderland. Sea trials of
first two vessels. Included In the
initial contract phase, will com-
mence in May 1967 with ««eial
launches scheduled throughout
three years from Gut date. Once
in service, the 1,350 tonnes dwt
ferry boats will carry passen-
gers. vehicles and general cargo
between various Danish inlands
and the mrixriind. The order
verifies high technology control
gear to vary the speed of each
vessel’s tour fixed-pitch thrusters
which are individually driven by.
550k.W «c cage motors.

An £800,000 contract to upgrade
various Royal Air Force TRN-26
TACAN (tactical air naviga-
tion) beacons has been won by
KACAL AVIONICS. Flight check-
ing on the system Is now taking
place with commissionizig of the
system expected in October. The
TRN-26 TACAN, manufactured
by E-Systems in the US and sold
under licence in the UK by
Racal Avionics has been pro-
cured by the Royal Air Force to
supplement Its ageing ground
TACAN beacons. Rood Avionics,
which has supplied 21 TRN-26
beacons to the Ministry of
Defence far use In West Ger-
many, Cyprus, Falkland Trtanrin

and in the UK. win undertake
the bigfi. power TACAN upgrade
programme, cSrry out the test-
ing. and provide ongoing support
to%6 Royal Air Force.

iir

Mcrsfryilfie Development Corpo-
_ awarded BALFOUR
BUHJHNG a contract,
1806,900, for the ra-

. t of a dockside transit
abed. The cdritrSCt includes re-
roofing, brickwork repairs, floor
repairs, drainage, partitions and
redecoartton to create an area
for occupation by small indus-
tries redeveloping the disused
Smith Docks of LdvarpobL Work
is scheduled for completion by
April.

*
Pick specialist SANDERSON
COMPUTERS- distributor tor
C. Itoh Twinla in tile UK, li««

won orders worth £750,000 for
the latest, the 82-bit SOD series.
Customers indude TL Reynolds,
Goldsmiths, Bramah Engineer-
ing; Lancaster University and
Newcastle Polytechnic.

.zi:mr •
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H#est:pac Banking Cfttiaiaftitbn
Oncofporated with GmHad HabSty In the StoleofNewSotdh WaWS;

U.S.$500,000,000 Perpetual Capital Floating Rate Notes

Morgan GuarantyLtd

Bankers Trust International Limited

CrtdttCommercial defiance
Uoyds Merchant Bank Limited

Morgan Stanley bitamadonal
Shearson Lehman Brothers Intematipnal

' Union Bank of Swrtzartand (Securities) Limited

BankAmerica Capital Marlceta Group
Bank ofYokohama (EtifSpb) §sAa

tabttCapnaiHMjiiMfed
Baring Brothers _
Bayerteche Vereinsbdtijl AiSJ8ft^e*eflschaft

Chase Manhattan UmnM
Christiania Bank(UK) Limited
CiticorpInvestment Bank Umitid
Credit Lyonnais
DaHcM Kangyo International L&nMed
Deutsche Bank CapBal Markets Limltad

Dresdner BankAktiengeseftschaft

Fbst Chicago Limited

FUp International Finance Limited

GenossenschaftticheZtintndbankAG

Vienna
QoMman Sachs-MerratfonalCorp.

HongtongBankUmHed
Kidder, Peabody International Umtiad

Kredletbank Intemational Group
LazardFrOresetCie
ManufacturersHanover Umfted

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limned

The Mkko Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd.

Nomura International Limited

prudentiatBadie Securities International

SocMGMreb
Standard CharteredMerchantBank
Wbko International (Europe) Limited

WesldeutscheLaixlesbamcGifOzentraie

Yasuda Thirt Europe Limited

gfaai|MftBahklng Corporation

Gdtil^tfetYfest Capital Markets Limited
credit dtilsse FirstBoston Limited

kterf* Lynch Capital Maiketa
Safeifton Brothers International Limited

Sate Bank Corporation International Limited

fid "-15 *«* - - -— - - - - --
sank or TDicyo international unniea

UunbcifLdJte

ItieiSMfeWeddLMSd
ikdAdksbankSmMU*

BarflnerHandels- undFm&hSWBank
ChemicalBank IntemattoRMGffSU^
CiBC Limited

Qafera Europe Llmftad
DG Bank DeutscheGei_
fettJ Alfifd Bifik Limited

Firm Interstate Capital Markets Limited
iBank _

i und BankderOstenelchischen

&Co. Limited

BJ International Limited

KMnwort Benson Limited

Kyowa Bank Nederkmd N.Y.

^TTOhtfatttaObnffl Lhiflto

• Wteidstehi'nuat&iternational Limited

*C5d. utrtiri

Nippon Credit International(HQ Lid,

Orion Royal Bank Limited

J. HenrySchrodmWkgg & Co.Umftad

Sumitomo Fkiance International
&G. Warburg Securities

Ytenatete International (Europe)Limned

September, 1966,
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AftertheBigBang
TheWg surveyeierybusinessman will read and keep.

On October 27th theFT will analyse a revolution-The City Revolution.

In the FT Survey, twenty specialist writers will examine and comment

uponeveryaspectofThe CityRevolution:How itcame about,whatthechanges

will be, and the probable shape of things to come.

The FTs well-informed and authoritative approach will be reflected in

the survey, making it one that every businessman in every company affected

will read,keep and refer to again and again.

It is, therefore, an important issue for your advertising to appear in, one

that will still be effective long after October 27th.

The person you should contact is Nigel Pullmanon 01-2488000.
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Doyourleadbanks
alsoleadthewayin

BahkarsTrust does.

Bankers Trustlunpbyedamajor role ia

mmyEnroDoteuaEaRXxmmerdal

icy corporateaid aowcnrign fenairfa, sud»

ss Unilever, the Kingdom ofSweden, .

Oottrrddhfscbe KcotroBbahk andCredit
National.

Ifcredit is about allyoucan expectfrom
your leadbanks, perhaps foatime to consider

changingone ofthem*
-

-

4 To Bankers Trust.

Witiiover$52TS$hptem
assets^wecananddosup^ciedil

in altitsmanyforms.
,

Butthroughourpotent
combination ofInvestment
bankingskillsandcommercial
bankingstrengths,weprovide
our corporate cheats with, far
morethan credit.

Our skillsextend to cor-
finance, management
bahsyndicationsand

yes, to theEuro-commerdal
paper marketthrough our
London subsidiary, Bankers
Trust International, Ltd.Our
trackrecord is second tonone
inactively dealing intheEuro-
commercialp^>erandEuro-
noteprograms whichhave
accounted for the majority of
totalnotes outstandingto date.

One reasonwhywelead

the way: our enviable position
ofbeinganactive participanton both sides of
the cqarket, actingfor issuersand investors

alike.—

It’s ourwiderangeofservices in somany
areas thathashelpedmakeus aleadbank for

somany corporations. That^sbecause the
financial needs ofthemodem corporation are

complexand interrelated. Suchneeds almost
invariably require cross-disciplinary skillson
thepartofaleadbanker.

- Amongthemany servicesBankers Trust
offers:

Swaps. Bankers Trust is a universally

acknowledgedmarket leader in the intricate

world ofcurrencyand interest rate swaps. Our
teamofspecialists inLondon, NewYork,
ftTpkyo, Hong&pgand Torontocpmpletes an
average offive deals every day.

Corporate TrustandAgency.Over
2,000 corporateandotherentities i

Bankers Trusttoserviceover$150bil

on

Tradefinance.Ourknowledge ofgovern-
mentexport creditprograms andour expertise

inthe capital markets enable us to structure in-

novative trade transactions that
give our dients a distinct edge
inin^gortingandeauxyrting.

Bankers Trust
_ . -

isa

Options,
leader ininte

Bankov Trust isoneofthe leadbards foe
Northeast Utilities. die braesc decoic «*&
iiy inNew England. In «dmtk» tobeing a.

nnjor lender, we also providearange or
corporate finance, corporatem»tand
employee benefit services.

Merchantbanking,vseddwBe.
DashwoodHouse, 69CSdBroad Street^ London KfehimotbBuilding, 2*1 Maruncwdd,Tokyo

ininterestrateandfor-

u ———o sr *

and sellingoptionson both short-
and longterm instruments. This
strength enables us to design option
packages specifically tailored to our
customers’ investment
or financingrequire-
ments.

Today,

anyleadbank
worthyof
itsposition

shouldbe able

to deliver all of
these services.

Which iswhy
somany
tionshave

ourbank asone of
their leadbanks.

Bankers Trust.
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MANAGEMENT : Small Business EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Design

duo set

fair in

link up
SELLING MODERN British

furniture to Italy, cradle of the

innovative and the availt garde,

is no mean feat For a pair of

fresh-faced young designers

newly out of college (the Royal

College of Art) the idea of tak-

ing a stand at the prestigious

Milan International Furniture
Fair is little short of cheek.

Bagging a last minute can-

cellation at the Fair, they
packed up their range of bright
coloured tubular tables, stack-

ing chairs and lighting, jumped
on a flight to Italy, parked them-
selves on the stand and waited
for the world's trade buyers and
design press to descend.

The initiative paid off.

Buyers, both retail and trade,

from South America to Austra-
lia, Japan to France, and
Canada to Spain and Portugal
registered an interest. Eight
Italian importers approached
them to be distributors. British

distributors were notable by
their absence. The press waxed
lyrical and the enquiry book
spilled over—more than 600
enquiries are now being pro-
cessed.

For Paul Chamberlain and
Peter Christian, the 28-year-

olds who make up Flux, the out-
look is set fair. But their story—a pitiably rare one—might
have been very different were
it not for a Birmingham manu-
facturer strong on nerve.

Their champion was Hoskins,
a light industrial manufac-
turer with a survivor’s instinct

for diversification. The com-
pany started life as a brass
founder making brass bed-
steads; then at the turn of the
century it diversified Into
hospital beds and ships’ berths.
Hoskins claims it fitted out half
the ships built in Britain at the
Hmt, including the Titanic nnfi

the Olympic.

After the two world wars,
Hoskins recognised the Jap-
anese threat to British ship-
building and switched its at-

tentions to the fast-growing
National Health Service, where
its metal "hygenlc beds”
quickly replaced the old wooden
ones, until it became the
country's leading hospital bed

vV T * 1 :-

from HOSKINS

Hux metal furniture which interested international buyers at last

month’s Milan Furniture Fair

supplier. Currently with ISO

staff, it has a turnover of

around £6.5m. Last year ft was
taken over by the publicly-
quoted Scottish Heritable Trust
which has interests in floor

coverings, textiles, property
and light industry.

A spokesman explains: “We
looked in depth at a number of
possible routes, even cars and
aerospace. Modern furniture
appeared to us to have a lot of
potential and it tied in with our
* metal-bashing ’ skills” A fresh
management team, including a
new marketing director, Peter
Gardiner, set out to track down
a fruitful line in new business.
They found Flux at the annual
British exhibition in London
for trade and retail buyers
called Style 86 (Style 87 opens
in two weeks’ time). Flux
was exhibiting under the
umbrella of the newly-formed
Independent Designers Federa-
tion, a co-operative for some 70
individual designers.

"
' Look lads,' we said, * don't

go to the States, dont go to
Italy—come to Brum. If it’s

made of metal, if we can bend it

or weld it, well have a go/
“ What we were short of

was new design and, on the
other side, it occurred to us
that designers cant always be
accountants, manufacturers and
marketeers as well.” So the
Young British Designers range
of furniture made by Hockins,
designed by Flux, was bom.
The agreement is flexible, with
the designers having sold
Hoskins a licence in return for
a 5 per cent royalty. This leaves
them free to pursue other de-
sign commissions and freedom
from the pressures of making,
selling, distributing and so on.

11 Of coarse there's a high
gambling element,” says
Hoskins. ” It’s fraught with
potential risk. We might get it

wrong, though we dont think
so. But many British companies
look at what the competition is

doing, moan like hell about the

Japanese and then try to copy,
without the investment or the
single-mindedness. Then when
it fails they say,

*

101(1 you so.
9

Unless we had changed our atti-

tude, we’d have become another
chunk of British engineering
out of business.”
When he first set out to

identify potential new products
for his company, Peter Gardiner
was surprised by the wealth of
domestic talent he found. “I
wasn’t aware there was so suieh
around,” be now says. Once
Flux was found, the company
identified the market as mainly
contract trade, though with a
certain "yuppie” appeal. It
located some 50 to 100 potential
retail outlets in the UK. Indeed
contract interest has come froth
supermarkets, dental surgeries,
leisure centres and retailers.
Recently two major shopping
centres placed orders.

For designers Chamberlain
and Christian, the choices facing
them as they emerged from the
Royal College of Art were
either to go abroad, join the
talent drain and go to Europe
where there is an appetite for
new design, or go it alone in
tiie UK “We had so many
ideas, we wanted to work for
ourselves."

They recognised early on the
importance, of marketing, which
appealed to Hoskins. “ Market-
ing is just common sense,” says
Christian.

Milan Is voted a success by
both the designers and Hoskins.
“ Orders may still be thin on
the ground and profits even
thinner,” says the spokesman,
“hut then the range has only
been in production six months.
Anyone who thinks of going
into modem furniture and get-
ting profits after £x months is

in cloud cuckoo land. If 10 to
15 per cent of our inquiries
become orders we’re onto a
financial as well as a design
winner.”

Feona McEwan

Diverse routes

to marketing
Martin Posner continues his series on exporting

A FIRST-CLASS export agency
could save a first-time overseas
trader a great deal of anxiety
by being able to place the right

product in the right market; a
commonly used method of find-

ing one is to approach the

British Overseas Trade Board's
Export Representative Service.

A preliminary discussion with
the BOTB will be needed to

cover the company's operations,

sales literature and where
possible, product samples
should be provided. Armed
with this information, UK
embassies will contact poten-
tial representatives overseas
and sound them out The cost

of this service is £125.

A simple and direct way to

publicise the oompany to new
customers Is to put up a stand
a- an overseas fair. This norm-
ally costs about £4£00. People
exhibiting abroad for the first

time can reclaim 56 per cent of

the cost from the BOTB. It is

also Important to remember
that much goodwill can be
generated by obtaining attrac-

tive and precise translations of

sales literature and price lists.

Publicity for a business can
be -handled by the BBC’s Ex-
port Liaison Unit, part of the
corporation's External Service.
The unit broadcasts interviews
with exporters about their pro-
ducts, visits abroad and trade
fair successes. The BOTB also
runs a corporate publicity unit.

For exporters who wish to sell

to a particular market area,
the Arab-Brltish Chamber of
Commerce is a fine example of
how a chamber can develop and
introduce buyers. Its library has
many unique reference books
and statistics. Its visa section
speedily handles applications
for members and a weekly bul-
letin identifies tenders, contacts,

and gives an immediate over-
view of tbe latest economic and
commercial trends. Trade in-

formation officers are also avail-

able to carry out research, and
translations are also undertaken.
Further information from 6 Bel-
grave Square, London, SW1X
8FH- Telephone 01-285 4363.

There are ten other joint

chambers of commerce offering
similar services and another 14
overseas chambers with London
offices, covering an major econ-
omies.

Another way of gaining orders
is to be involved in an outward
or inward buying mission org-

anised by a chamber. The Lon-
don Chamber of Commerce and
Industry is expert in promoting
trade by arranging these tours
and claims that the success rate
lor gaining orders can be as
high as 95 per cent A west of
England kitchen manufacturer,
for example, joined a mission
and travelled eight times to the
US in 16 months gaining 94m of
orders as a result The London
Chamber is contactable on
01-248 4444. Inward missions are
also promoted to introduce im-
porters to prospective manufac-
turers and suppliers.

Exporters looking for prelimi-
nary leads can use the National
Westminster Bank’s Inter-
national Monthly Bulletin which
lists opportunities for finding
new buyers and markets, the
only such publication available
from any clearing bank. The
BOTB Export Intelligence Ser-
vice receives dally from diplo-
matic posts enquiries for pro-
ducts and services, calls for
tenders and agents seeking UK
principals.

Education
Budding exporters which wish

to increase their general over-
seas marketing knowledge can
join the Institute of Export, 64,

Clifton Street London EC2A
4HB, telephone OX-247 9812. The
institute has excellent education
and training facilities which
cover all aspects of overseas
trading.
One important hurdle when

gelling overseas is product
liability. The UK is expected
within tile next few months to
start following a new EEC
directive which makes pro-
ducers, mainly manufacturers
and Importers, strictly liable

for defective products that they
put into circulation. Product
liability insurance is a must,
as claims against exporters can
be astronomical. In tins legal
area, trade marks and other
intellectual property need to be
protected. For example, agents
have been known to abscond
with valuable trade marks. The
rule is talk to a lawyer before
entering into any overseas
contracts.
The final article uriZZ review
financing schemes, risk assess-
ment, credit insurance,

documentation and skipping
procedures. Martin Posner is a
credit management consultant

.

Management buy-outs

A potential goes untapped
Andrew Fisher explains the negative climate in West Germany

TO HEAR Roger Brooke tell it,

there are queues of British in-
vestors just lining up to put
money into West Germany.
Since the country has one of
the world's most successful

economies, that Is hardly sur-
prising.

The problem is that there are
not enough publicly quoted com-
panies in which to invest So
wbat about financing manage-
ment buy-outs, of which there
has been a surge in the US and
Britain in recent years?
The snag in Germany Is that

buy-outs are still only a pros-
pect, though an increasingly
tantalising one, on the business
horizon. Brooke, the bouncy
chief executive of Candover In-
vestments, the UK buy-out
specialist; was in Frankfurt last

week to tell German managers
and bankers how the notion of
managers being financed to run
their own show had taken root
in the UK

“British investors would be
extremely interested in invest-

ing in German buy-outs,” he
said. “They are under-invested
in Continental Europe.” The
seminar at which he spoke,
attended significantly by far
more banking than corporate
representatives, came only a
few days after one of Germany’s
thrusting venture capital groups
had publicly drawn attention to
what it saw as the lamentable
lack of interest in buy-outs.
Not that buy-outs are totally

unknown in Germany. There
have been a few such as the
Loewe Opta electronics and tele-

vision concern. But the German
business and financial mentality,
though hardly averse to risk
and change, has so far tended
to exclude the notion of buy-
outs.
Why is this? When it comes

to buy-outs, says Klaus
Nathuslus, management board
chairman of International Ven-
ture Capital Partners (IVCP),
“German managers stonewall.”
Part of the reason seems to be
conservatism and an unwilling-
ness to embrace new-fangled
ideas that smack of gimmickry.
Another could be that

managers themselves tend to
lack the confidence to think of
themselves as possible entre-
preneurs. Nathuslus, speaker at
the seminar, tells the story of
one German manager keen to
buy the division he was running.
The manager, unwilling to go

to his bosses direct, went to
Natbusius and asked him to

make the approach. This he did

and tbe company was receptive

to the idea of selling this par-

ticular operation to a third

party. But the directors were
taken aback when they dis-

covered that the would-be pur-

chaser was one of their own
managers, about whose entre-

preneurial abilities they were

distinctly sceptical.

For reasons of commercial
confidence, Nathuslus Is not
winning the company in ques-

tion. But he reckons that the

manager could have handled the

task of running the operation on
bis own.
IVCP, based in Luxembourg

where its shares are quoted, has

been active In German venture
capital for about two years. It

has stakes In 14 fledgling and
adolescent companies, XI of

them in Germany, two in the

UK one in France.
Of Its DM 40m (820m) share

capital, DM 16m has been

invested. Virtually all of TVCP's
funds nave come from outside

the Federal Republic, showing
that foreign corporate and insti-

tutional Investors are some way
ahonH of those in Germany in

their appreciation of venture

capital possibilities.

Failures
About half of the 14 com-

panies are at break-even or

better, says Nathuslus. So far,

none has gone under, though he
admits that “we will certainly

have our failures.” Unlike the

US, the venture capital scene

in Germany is not expected to

be characterised by spectacular

successes or collapses.

Nathusius, also a director of

the Cologne-based GENES con-
sulting oompany which advises
IVCP on likely candidates for
Investment, asserts that the
latter’s efforts to mount buy-
outs will be stepped up In the
future. “ There is a big interest

from foreign investors who want
to invest in buy-outs.”
The problem is chiefly one of

education and familiarity.

IVCP intends to approach com-
panies with operations outside
their main activities and try to
persuade them that these would
be best hived off and run by
their managers. “We see very
good possibilities for buy-outs
in Germany.”

Andrfi de SOce, a fellow
GENES director, is confident
that when buy-outs do take off

in Germany— he has no doubt

that they will—they wiH be-

come popular. One reason, he

says, that not so many groups

have considered hiving off mar-

ginal divisions is that diversifi-

cation has never really been

fashionable in German industry.

Thus many companies are too

integrated jus* t0 ^
shed unwanted units.

Foreign investors, he says,

are eager to invest in vigorous

German companies, whether as

financiers of buy-outs or venture

capitalists, because they seek an

insight into the country’s varied

technologies. .

“Companies want a window
into German technology. That

window is very important to

them.” IVCP has tended to in-

vest in firms which use advanced
technologies, though it says it is

interested in above average

growth rather than hi-tech per

se.

Companies at the higb-

technoiogy end of the business

spectrum are not mostly the

stuff of which the best buy-out

deals are made. Candover's

Roger Brooke believes tbat the

ideal buy-out company should be
several decades old with a good
market share and a not too

glamorous product, so that it

can be purchased at a reasonable
price from a parent which has
lost interest in the operation.

Above all, it needs strong cash
flow, 'with which to service the
debt raised to finance the deal.

Many of the companies that
would be ideal for buy-outs are

family-run and controlled. “A
vast proportion of successful,

well-run, well-equipped German
businesses are privately-owned,”

stated Brooke. But an owner
who built up a family business
after the war was not easily
persuaded to sell it off.

In many private German
companies, “management very
often are not shareholders, just
stewards in a fuedal estate.”
They may be adept at running
the business but they are not
necessarily au fait with the
financial intricacies of modem
corporate life and may thus find
it hard to grasp what a buy-out
involves or requires.
Brooke insisted that he was

at tiie conference to tell Ger-
man bankers and managers how
to seek out and structure buy-
out deals, but to learn about
the market and Its possibilites.
From the response at the
seminar to his comments, the
interest is certainly there, at
least among some hanks.

Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS
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BUSINESS IN AGRICULTURAL MECHANISATION

On* ol tha biggest manufacture!* of agricultural tractor*

Irani East Euraoa Is Basking raasoaabls company aa a

reprsianutlvs tar Great Britain.

Offers to bo sent to Bax FS83S. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Sowar. London EC4P 4BY

INVESTMENT

CAPITAL?
Owing <o the difficulty in rni.smg investment capital. The
Business Investment Communique is your opportunity to

publicise your project or company to 100’s of individual

and institutional investors simultaneously.

subscribers receive a minimum of over 200 carefully

selected investment opportunities each year, in addition

to current details of business’s for sale and business’s
wanted.

INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITY

SWISS COMPANY ACQUISITION/PARTTCIPATION

Personal computer value-added/retailer business in Switzer-

land with interesting hardware/software product exclusivities,

seeks outright buyer/slgnlficant Investment participation.

Official distributor of major manufacturers (IBM, APPLE,
etc). Excellent situation and solid reputation in the business

environment, particularly In software, telecommunications

and local area networks.

Replies should be addressed, no later than 13th October, 1986,

to Chlffre C 18-115355, Publicity Geneva, GH 1211 Geneva 3.

Ca’shhh!
It’s the confidential Factor.

Would you like to turn your invoices.into cash

without anyone knowing? Now you can. For just a

’phone call you could have an advance of80% on

invoice, with the balance when your customers

pay, ifyou have a turnover of £750,000 or more.

No-one need ever know - it's called Confidential

Invoice Discounting. We’ll share more secrets with

you when you ’phone on (0273) 21211 and talk to

our New Business Department

To: Confidential Invoice Discounting Limited,

it P.O. Box 240, Sovereign House, Queen's Road,

|| Brighton BN1 3WX. Telephone: 0273 21211.

Please send me more information covering

I your full range of services.

Name

Title

Address

II

I Company

II

II

II

Postcode. .Telephone.

II

Confidential
Invoice
Discounting

Ij^^A
mcinbgolihcUgydiSu* Croup ___ _LW7/1C^J|

RARE OPPORTUNITY FORASELECTED
NUMBER OF QUALIFIED REAL ESTATE
BROKERSAND AGENTSTOJOIN
AWINNING TEAM.

THEDEUONACORPORATION
New YbrkStock Exchange ^mbol DiJ

The Deltona Corporatton. a major Florida developer, is

currentlyexpanding its international sales organization and is

seeking qualified real estate brokers to represent them in

European markets.

Deltona is cunenttyoffering long term investment acreage,
condominiums, homesand homesites throughoutthe Stateof
Florida These properties are strategicallyiocated Insomeofthe
most desirable and fastest growing areas In Florida. Ourex-
ceptional sales are due not only to the desirability ofour
product hut to finely tested advertisingand merchandising
methods, enhanced by an imaginative and continuing sales

training program.

Deltona enjoys the highest respect in the community: te rda-
tlons with all regutatexy bodies are excellentand its operation is

based upon etfWcs. value and Integrity. We are seeking to

expand our operation throughselect brokerswhocan demon*
snare their qualifications to become partof this alnaady^prouen
operation.

Please write fora Personal Interview to Mr. Stanley Traufa,
Manager. Overseas Division.

Deltona’
The Deltona Corporation
3250SW Third Avenue
Miami FL 33129

Phone: (305J 8S4-I1II

Tetec 2642I3-DLT UR

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
Corporate & Property Investments pic

Professional Consultancy;

Mergers, Acquisitions and
General Financial advice

Plus funds available for.

Equity Finance
Hade Finance

Principals only should write to;

SUITE 3 1 2, COLLIER HOUSE. 163 BROMPTON ROAD.
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. LONDON SW3 1HW.

TEL: (01) 589 4567. ,

“POSSIBLE m REM BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
n

YOUNG WEST COUNTRY BASED COMPANY
SEEKS EQUITY INVESTMENT CAPITAL

Individual or company with access to fundi who can contribute financial,
admlnlstrativa. managerial skills to complement innovative, technical, ailaa
nd marketing entrepreneur. Our own proven med-high tech products era
‘'Patents Applied For" high market potential. Have already won several
national awarda. Poaelble new products In^olnt university development
later on. Cl -5m realistic turnover tor 25-30% net
(proven). One Investment required tar capital bate end ufe growth plan
American and European patents possible exploitation later on.

Reply In confidence to Box F68C7
Financial Times, W Cannon St. London fC4P 4BY

Check if your telex and faxare ofsound mindandjudgement

DON’TBE LEFT BEHINDWHENTHE
’BIG BANG' COMES

Yourcompetitionhavealready bought the latestequipment
Contactusimmediately forinformation on today's latest

technological terminals.

PLC
».

01-587 1628

DIRECTOR/INVESTOR
REQUIRED
£25,000

An opportunity exists to participate in a company
marketingnewly-designedelectroniccontrol systems.

Applicants should demonstrate their successful

managementexperience andhe able to offerfull-time

commitment to the company.

Apply with relevant particulars to:

6ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

3 CoHingwood Street, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 1JW.
Telephone: 063-232 4208

m3 CWMPJ&NSiPKOXCiW

• Pioneers of BMX
• Over 30 UK A Eure BMX Championships
• Current World Champion racing cycles

• Team Ammaco widely known by mass of 5-25 age group
• High on marketing and design (all in-house) Low on

size & overheads (12/15 people)

• Excellent distribution ft dealer penetration
• High current demand for full range of competitive

cycles

• Very good (proven) profit potential

• Only funding of stocks halts progress.

]

^T^.?
JPurCh^n P,ease Malcolm

Jarvis and find out more about the company which a.im« *«

EL.
N
(S»™ ““ (ttaidnon,. K.„t)

PUBLIC

COMPANY
Involved m the marketing and
distribution of consumer and
professional products with a
turnover in excess of £25
million seek private or public
company, especially in the
photographic, video and alec-
tronics markets, with a view to
merger or acquisition.

Write Box HUB*
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P4BY

FABRICATING COMPANY
With capacity up to 5 tonnes and
2"®"“ *<^?,^ praducl

?-. designs,
orders, poaelble acquisition. Turn-
over bend £S00k to, £2m. Up wClm available (or suitable eooulsl-
lion.

Write BOM Ft843. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

SELLING
OPPORTUNITY

Leading desooter for oil fi
boilers seeks its distribut
agent for the UK. Introduce
on the UK market is done ;

references are available. <
ideal partner has extent
proficiency in direct selling
Industry and public bodies. )

.
probably a rather sa

ttawe company willing
expand. For Into write to:

K. Steenberg Man Dir
SV REXUS AB, PO Box 504M9] 05 KrkttanMd.?wS;

Institutions

Finance Sou
by burgeoning property li

SSJEbany (rental incon
{SOOkh to replace exist
borrowing* and fund
expansion.

Floaca write to:M - -I- Coleman

JEFFREYS HI
C-HFINANCIALSERVICES

Wllao Houae. 82-M CHj
London ECJY ZD)
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Business Opportunities
READER? A«€ RfpOAWEMplU) T0 MV APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING /WTO COMAWTMEWT?

four

outstanding
• ft O

We are one of the worlds
largest finance companies, and
we wish to purchase all fype&pf
consumer finance easements.

We specialise fit purchas-
ing outstanding receivables and
regularly buya wide range, from
a few hundred accoynts to many
thousands. We are interested in

acquisitions worth as little as.

£I0.(X)0orasmuchae420million
plus. Wecan arrangetobuy all or

part ofthem-even ifsameofthe
accounts are In arrears. We will

also handle all the admin-
istration and be fully responsible

fcr anycustxxnsswho default.

For further details* please

call David Harvey at Ayco Trust

on Reading 0734) 58603.

^fAVCOTPUST
AvcoTruscAvco House.

Castle Street Beading RG1 7DW.

EMERGENCY
Production Company needs

financial Backer for

major music event In

November.
Writm Box F6824, Financial 7km
ID Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

YOUR NEW BUILDING
Tito but parson to manage the
construction of your now building
la you. But you are too busy run-
ning your business. Second ben la
me. You will ba surprised to And
now good aeemd ban can ba.

Phono MarMlan Intaroatloaal
Protect Managers

SLOUGH <0753) 74201
ppklpr RgapUvk

YOUR OWN
MAGAZINE

experienced. spaciaHat publisher
Ring Contract Magazines Dept

Thinking flf gp(P8 fO
Business Schoof?

LEARN MORE BY PHONING
THE BUSINESS GRADUATES

ASSOCIATION
For Free imStation to

Reception 22nd OcfpMr
01*437 7411

COLLATERAL FOR SALE

7J% for .20 yearn on
prime' banks.

„„Yon supply funds and .

bonking information.

Call USJL IIMIMIIS,
9-5 CST. '

FAXUPBATE
WHOLESALE SPECIALS OF

phase tors
FAX MACHINES

Abo Portable Fax Machines

Lpw«*T prices In E«rppe
Tab (BZ43) 860442 -

NEW gWAINEEIHMG PRODUCT, Menu-

KMGHTSBREDGE
PfffW®

RETAIL SITE

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Write Box V6837
FinancialThn«r
10 (Jarvno f Street
London EC4P4BY

investment opportunity
VENTURE CAPITAL
REQUIRED QWUm

COMPUTER COMPANY
West Country
T/O £1 million

Mutt pt fipepce to markat paw
software products tar

-

sssaftaiSsci-Mrln® cornpanlaa
Loan and Equity mbc

Enqulrltx to:
M. LouatL 01 SaUabure !

Blandford, Dorset DT11
Tel: Q2BB 51417

Street
7W

DO YOU BEAUY KNOW
WHArs GOING ON 7

CAZ Ltd are leading suppliers of

surveillance and counter aunmik

Skussihk suaerje
cases, room toeiumltMra ate.

or tfifo ila

39 Star Street. London VKZ
Phone: 01^08497*

Agency Required
Midlands temnr aftiv
products, vrttb *rst data reputation,

asks aupaiaaiantaiy pmWfnrtici
tor ns a UJC. Spigaewa and More*****
dmisisu sUou .

Writs Box F.S841. Financial Tima*.
10 Cpawift Wrest, tpndpn leap «BY.

CAPITAL RSQUHUD
for expanding private Nundng
Home Northants/Buka area

Suggestions welcome

Wri(» Box FB339. Financial Timaa

40 Cannon Ante London EC4P 4BY

pnquwt CAPITAL
&iim|dff considered from UK/EEC
ouMiMMSM seeking expansion

capftgl pr acquisition financing in
excess of £100,000

Contact

:

MTBUUND FINANCIAL GROUP
Wflhisy Manor. Crawls^ Lane

I JM1711
OMQ O)

FINANCE

EXPORTS/1MPORTS
Back to Beck Utter* of Credit

ELKA HNANCE LTD
|71f Oraman Road. London m o"
Tet;01-72B M0S - TeMacMHX>

- INDEPENDENT ^ !

STOCKBROKER REQUIRED
City based institution ictivoty seek-
ing a predominately private client
oriantatad Independent stockbroker
Wmi a -view to Joint venture
•rraijjiemanta or acquisition of part

°Wrka Box FOBtS, Financial Timas
10 PSdPPO ft, tfiadVI Wff 4BT

Business Services

or selling a

business?

Well
cover vour

risk

Vbtnj
hpFf w? and ^rw^f7in' T̂ |"T wfwrti

1

Rirr TrB rtafSPH .l|'l i" TJ 1—7*

could readeryou EaUe for damages uwctl as

lcjpl expenses, even ifyoo are not at fault.

This If : * ity can be insured under our
^^rraatyaad Indemnity Inpipnf^ fidtey.
Vnnnni» {ii ftuiiiiiiliinnwnare

warranty (MCBBS& Indemnity
31-35StNicholas Way, Simon, Saroey SMI 1IB

TU: 01-661 1491 Tfctac 8951673HTOLG
Bsg8ondoOflmj<ndMbBhmlagbHn.lfaMw,GhtgBir

Wall Street Area, Now Ybric City

NYC ADDRESS
Herb’s the solution!

The Identity Package.
"

• l&lepftom answering • IfaS

handling * TBe* and Facstalte

• Access to fttmfehed pfflee^

conference rooms, secretarial

support

ALSO; Cd/poutiPsdamft* fa*
Fd Service. httodmMW
Time, HffWe Spyfafc

imoRKEMimww
MIL Ins

28 Rraodwaj; Sods 400. NY, NY 10004 USA.

Contact5m SoG&nredtr

It ftJSW aS1H0MBM
rase MESCSil 8716888

CCE5SFUL MANAGER
extensive City and fund-

xperience has jusq «Md
nulnest wd is now qfffc*

iw challenge.
I can help ywr bMigui
tr lvga or tmallpmm rqpty

ox FSB44. mmcGrrimu
moon St. London EC4P 4BT

DTOICT MAIL LISTS A «nVfCE5—10^

BUSINESS' AND ASSETS Of Sdrent

-“Baaarsa.*fJ8NW
‘,^S.T,o5°»S"Si5.SJ^

Carwei Credit Carda I 01-247 UM.

Offshore &TXK

tatlOL
Meof Mre, Ctreinal Mand^ Tlata,

, Ubarla. OtnsBw. Heug Koeg.

ewFrrMBPPRWEiaBHCaim

gMfem HaaaanLDaeeMiMe «fMae
Td:Douglaa(tiBM)2sna
TMBe: 628554BBLB0TQ

Lendpni« l«i—

i

lrifiie:

uwknWi -

pbDMIHM

ATTENTION
MANUFACTURERS FOR

tLS-MAUCET
Sot up your plant on a duty free

Paris (HI X>IB MuxlCO/US

Maakrsn Border Development Ltd
TWO CfmbiltoPsphjo

La JoUaCA 80027. USA

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR 2121 WeiUSlW
READYMADE£121
ffMTrtflYtfAfTTfTt

emSSSSSSSSSSKYm
Epworth House

25-35 CityRodd, London EC1
730.8836

mortgages
On Indintrfal R Commercial
PtpptftinMirtmB Rate,

Mlnhnum'bhnC^CLOOO

HIRSCH
1 '

“*sisssi?"**
Prime oddmt Inoulriot to:

HIRSCH FINANCIAL
SERVICES LTD

15 Berkeley Streeg
London Wl

Tel; 01-429505) - T-I^x: 28?74

MACHINE TQOLS
GROWTH OPPORTUNITY

Having auccaaafully launched a
new nnga of ipacnliwB wa are
reeking a nennar to provida

additional CVm capital fully to
ayplob wnrMwJd* potential

Write Box ra«». Financial Tffnaa
10 Cannon Sr. London SCtP 4BY

SALES LETTERS ANP
DIRECT MAX*

COPY/CONSULTAMCT

^tesats*
BHH.

Businesses for Sale

NEW
JAPANESE GOVMtJMDtr

Information rervipw .pdWbbpd
in English give fast itftn to
ifnpomnt WGH T*CH d«y*k>p-
mm$ lo jaean DvtniJr from

meMRoprammotlo
MKROINFOtm

POB 3. ARm. HaeWi BUM 2PG
Tetax: (5B4J1

Franchising

OUTSTAOING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
WITH UK PUBLIC COMPANY

Appleton Holding* pic la an aetahUahed and auccoaaful British Bhaed
IncanUva company — themarketing

leisure industry.
Our unigup ~~

week* fn a
customer
Appleton
and are
Wa are ...

these count
are given thorough pji

leader In ha Beta in tha holiday and

' a Ifuujn^atel and'

«&« lsrtb
irovldre FBEp^ACCOMMppATjqjM tor up to b«o
l .and Ip a major attreptioi) Ipt agmppnJpg raoulring

. _..im now intend to extend their successful UK operation
and are poised for a major expansion Throughout Europe pqp Scandinavia,

theretore inviting •pdinttonp 40® iwjmtiar frM&daaaa Inall
unifies, excluding the UK. on an axcumhm heals. All tranchtsses

'vs trslelnp plug full msritering aoppoN.
.. ,— ..... Mem to oiaewna part of OiS provea end
auccattftii industry and than In our major axpamrion plana, p/aaee write
tor Arif dataUf ppr

The fnlamatfonal RamMw u—n»
APPLETON HOLDINGS PLC

13 CatBalp Boyd. London HIM| JBfp - Telephon*; flJ-ROO BBBB

Office Equipment

Office Furniture

CloarpDGO Bdlo
VpW Ires da aatmoya largest
atpcfca of manufacturers* seconds.
Mparenos

1 tinea pad Pbponriiuiad
anam. ft mJfWon of top «upl|ty
furniture must go —* offera con*
Biriersd. Large showroom ‘

MlAQff. Dalfiwy service.

TEL: (M276 7ZM
for Ffl£E Cataloffum

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

OKuara UAUMi smms
Of vfpcifrive and flfmrafhRMi

©ff« Furnhapt
Many finbbpi in HMWl 8Rp6mgwud U-brejBpcp
Exceptionally good taring «Rd

subitontiol dljCMN

Fot funtm datoOp mmi
0/m 4T7B19

Businesses Wanted

Financial services
acquisitii* 1 1 j 1

Doyou copiwl a hteijIyptofitabJe business
turningaoamoreen£2m aom^yln
^._^^a.|nsc^ancebcrfdrig •

spent

• penrfoosandemf4oyee benefit

consultancy

• i^xnadoet personal investment

stnd tax advice?

Weareatoncfcjl service* group,&te4
00 The Stock Extimim, fvfflb in
the UK, USAand elsewhere.

Ifyouwould like CD talk tous ajxxit

oor potential acquisition ofyourbusifiess,
plane write dkect or fliiaughyourappointed
agent#*

BacHlZ75, RnaodalUmes
Bracken House, Carmpq St, Loudon ECIP4BY

Plant and Machinery

HARP LIFTMBBH FnRx: bBBI

rear «as. All ready for Immediate war*.
InreetdM Export mhMH
Mshsmed. Price list rent as re<li*e»L I

No msMBMIe offer rehaetf. sinnfnoham |

Pork Lift Track Ltd. -tf
dsiriav.Jignijobam. 021

1

Trie*.

! CORPORATE CONTACT!

CONSUMER PRODUCT COMPANY
A substantial oversea? company wishes to acquire a UK

.manufacturing base producing ane ar rpqra IdlSHtiffoWn products.

Turnover likely to be In of£8 miSioa butsmdlorcompanies

will be oon^fieiedl (Ref: 3Q6Q1

pubuoy-quoted company
Our dlenfwashes to acqyim a substantial InterestIn a quoted

company capitalized pt up to ££000,000. Companies within the

eteefeontes sector could be pqrtfcylqrfy attractive. [Ref; 3070)

FERGUSON &PARTNERS LTD.
Mergers, Acquisitions and Venture Capitol Funding

WomfnJ Court.

1

i Sheet London EC2NQXT
TkLaJsuiK^Sm^e^fauOdcami JESfA.

IWgigoq n Pprtnari li a nrember of thajonw Fmgmon HolAigi Group pie

CLEANING COMPANY
MEDIUM 5JZE PRIVATELY OWNED CLEANING COMPANY

WISHES TO PURCHASE. OR MERGE WITH.
SIMILAR OPERATION.

Contact: ROBIN WHALLEY A ASSOCIATES LTD,
1 Garrick House, Carrington Street,

Lopdw, WIT 7LF,

OUR CLUHT
wtahre to paronare company supplyto*

HJECTRICAL OB BLMLDINQ HATBR|ALB TO THE CONSTRUOTiaN IFDOSTfTf

Tha company may ba a wholesaler, msnufsotursr, asotnetaf or iavotvad
in all three. Location pf the company la not Important

An established males taros ap edvjuttwi but not BoepsaHy

ffwt reply tos'

8SS1SW.il,Wt

Coventry Climax
The ^business and assels of die trading companies of the Climax group; designers and
manufacturers offoMt trucks and specialised Hghtweight engines, are for sale asa
consequence of receivership. Each company operates from independent freehold or long
leasehold sites with headquarters in Coventry.

Coventry Climax Limited
m RECEIVERSHIP)

• Designers and manufacturers of a wide range ofmodem foric-Iift trucks

• Approved BS 5750 and MOD AQAP 1 ED3
• Annual sales of approximately 1,100 units with a value of £18m
m Current order book eaceeds £3m
• Skilled workforce of 312

• Established contract-hire business

Coventry Climax Engines
Limited
ON RECEIVERSHIP)

• Designs and manufactusesa range of specialist Kghtmaghf, high-performance internal

combustion engines and associated components for defence-related industries

• A number of new products at an advanced stage of development
• MoD approval toAQAP 1 ED3,

• Annual defence-related sales of approximately £25m together with histone infra-group sales of

about £lm
• Current order book for defence products of about£2JBm
• Skilled workforce of 113

Climax Parts and Service

limited
PNREC0V®SH1P)

• National distnbtfian network with 5 strategical^ located depots and6 sub-depots supporting a
total Climax product ofsome 15000 units in theUK

• Represented by overseas distributors

• Annual sales of;

•

I LbpikKA.IIU.il Ujr UISIODIU UliWIUUlUia

Annual sales of a^prcwmately £12m
Skilled team of 130 mobile service engineers and 180 support'staff

bqnbltt te; kMHon FCAaN P E Baldwin FCIL Pries Watarbouse,
Unry Home, 189 Edmrad Stmt, BbnHiaa B3 2JR.
lBlD|AiiilDMgB^ Z3BWl 02t MB932B

Price Jfhterhouse

H.Nuttall
and Sons Ltd
TheJogttRficqvgaoffCTftygBicflMiHaiaMS

and Assetsoftheabove compffliy^iicfa operates as
hantegeai>dtraDgCTtcootiacr«BiatbeUK.The
companyoccapies ftedboldpremises inHerwood,
LancedBFeaoaenqdoys 65peapk.Annualtinnover
ia iqipiqritpatdyfl^innSoBL

ForftirtiicrdetaSsccntactthcJc^ReeeivBS,

Allan GriffithsandDavMCJ. Rowlands.Grant
Thcffntaa,HeronHoase,AJbrn Square,

ManchesterM25HD. Ttk 061-834 5414.

^ Taos 007235.

^ Grant Thornton
n\ \ iv’l Ki;Ki 1 A<

'<
( 't N’TA N i S

Manufacturers of
Cardboard Cartons

TheMot Receivers offer fijrsaletbcbnanosiwl

assets ofthis Manchester basedcompany which
manufactures CtatiboardCanons fora variety ofweD

esfctoiisbedcustomers. Thecompany has 30 empkqices
mdoeoopiei leasehold premises in Denton*Groier

Maocbestet.

Turnover, yearaiding 30thApnl 1986amounted

tofSQAOOO.

For further cterib eootact die Joint Reerfverj, ABas
Griffiths and DavidO. Rowlands, Otant^Tbontfoo,

Haw) Home,Albm Square, ManchesterM25HD.
Tcb 061-834 5414. Tcfct: 667235.

Cirant Thornton
THAHTKRED AiTUUNTAMa

BUSINESS WANTED
osweiNEKawG) .

Private investor and bumaei*
man seeks ecHapaqr, prexer-

abgr in the eleetvleat eleptnh

igadtanliail, light engmeaft

SrowUi important &ocattoq

preferably IMdlanda.
Prin&pai* only grtf®

Box B1288, Financial
i
Time*

10 Conpon Street
LondonJ£C4P 4BY

BUS!NSas

3»r

HKHLY PRQMTABLE
motor onogp
T/0B3m

aaaha faRwv acquMtioom w
proftsbto.nxHqy pf

HD BERGER CGIWiOiRSB
tomty Box H116Z. Financial Tbmm
tOCanoon St. London ED4P 4BY

MAJOR FIRM
lflvgtvfd iq liuuinncs BroklM, Ufa
Areuranoa, Unit Trust Advisory

Sarvlouu Sanatona and
Baaafiu «^R|ylt«ncy

Saaks Acyib^tiopa
Cooimmlon/lre uicama mumh
£2S0JXX> and CSa pa aantidarea

Writ# Box G102B0. Financial 7 (Wl
fO Cannon Sf, London tC4P 4Br

Manufacturing
Chemists

T^JoittlUodvmolftrlmnleaiflgDodFinaiid
aotrite nftHcnMfff^c>^nnmp*Ty™Mch

toThirdWoridcnndnes.

TtocopipaiQroccupiesleaseholdpremisesin

Deotad, Greater Mandiestar.Tnrnovertaryearemfing

30thApril 1986amooiaedto £668,000.

For ftnther details contact the Joint RecedveiB,AItm

QiWtateandDaividG.8gwlaaik.GffmiTbonRon.

Heron fiCotse, AJt»t Square, MandicsterM2 5HD-
TU: 061-8345414.TekK 667235.

v Grant Thornton
rHARTKKKI) A(Vor.\T.\NTS

On the Irntruetlom of tfw Joint Admkilctrativo
Receiver P. Remsbottom, FCA of Feet Marwick,

bi respect of

4 30I.-I SADWILLIAM BERNAJRD LTD.,BIR
FOR SALE BY TENDER

in Lots

The entire 'Light side* Builders end PlumbersMerchant stock, tools & hardware & DIV materials
in all estimated cost in excess off £150,000.

Shop display & Office Fixtures and Fittings

'Further detailsfrom agents:

EElsfonSutlon&Cjo
88, The Afl»y,OU IWI Strem^Jirerpool L3 DBG.

Telex: 266871 Mon Ref. G. Ref. MNU 423
Electronic Mail: 84: MNU 423.

RETAIL STORE COMPANY
with substantial property assets for sale to South London.
Comprising: 8 adjoining shop units (4 freehold) plus 4
leasehold at peppercorn rent. Currently trading in iomish-
ingB, carpets, curtains, linens, drapery and men’s, women’s,
children’s clothing. Enormous potential to carry additional
lines and increase turnover. Large current stack.

Write Box H1287, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

32 acre LEISURE SITE
WITH HOLIDAY CARAVAN CONSENT

THETFORD FOREST, NORFOLK
FOR SALE FREEHOLD £99,000

(Sarvicci not connected)

Enquiries to: Chris Bradley-Watson on 0502-712729

ESTABLISHED HIGH-CLASS WEDDING DRESS
HIRE BUSINESS

ef eonridetable repute, epeelelleing In ellk and antique face dealgner
wedding dreeaae. Currently operating from Norwich and London but
capable of being relocared nationwide. Sale to Include nock (£18k)
expertise, good wiU and forward booking*. Five year* successful trading.
Featured In Brides, Good Housekeeping. BBC. etc. Ideal home-based
business. Run for expansion. Offers around 09.600.

ERIC S. BUSH (Agents)

Tel; Norwich (0403) 628821

PROPERTY FINANCE
DROPLOCK LOANS

Given the present volatility el interest rates we ere now abla to arrange
raedlum/long term funding on an (merest only basis at 2% oyer LIBOR

with tha option to lock Into a fixed rata loan at any tln» whan
market ram are cpnakderod more favourable

SEYMOUR ADELAIDE A CO LTD
14 Seymour Stmt. London Wl - TeC 01486 B1«

FINANCIAL SERVICES
ORGANISATION

Wishes to dispose of
Insurance Brokerage. About
£&m Conunmictu earning to
excess of £760,000. Very large

Motor account and substan-

tial Householders income.
Secure, broked from 2 or 3
Central locations-
Principals only need apply.

Please give price indication.

Write Box H1304, Fimraciul
Times, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

FREE
NEWSPAPER

An established publisher offer?

for sale u a going concern
an 80,000+ drculauon, free

newspaper In East Anglia.
WWre Bax HT27B, Financial fonaa
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4SY

Dinccr XAUts company mricMiw
aavtnBf end invManmt to nwwhw i n*
refclle. *600,000 turnover, £120.000
*«« Per annum- Wrh» Box K1284.
financial Prim, 10 Cannon street.
London 6C4F 4SY.
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Businesses for Sale

For Sale
as agoing concern

CARRONHALL
Engineering Ltd.

(inReceivership)

Design,ctawtopmentand maufachre ofawide range of

engineering products Including off/oo-shore accommodation

modulesand metal fabrication.

M.O.D. approved contactor-Defence Standard 05-21 & 05-24.

Modem workshops and officeson afauracresite-IMy
serviced wfth overhead cranesand comprehensive range of plant

and equipmentndudlng shot blastingandpwitspraymg lacSttea.

Turnover£8.7m 31186).

Uniquely trainedworkforce with widevarietyofsWBs.

fa furtherdetaSsplease contact

Graham Rftchto feeca,

ArthurYoung,

17Abacnxnby Place,EdnburghBtSsue
Tflt 031 -5568641Tetec 72176.

Arthur'Young
AMEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG NTHWIATIONAL

Seml-conthmous Bar/Special
SectionRolling Mill
Joint receivers ofHELLEENGINEERING COMPANY
LIMITED (in voluntaryliquidation) wish to disposeof
the company's interest inEATONANDBOOTH
ROLLING MILL.

Interested parties arerequested to contact in the firstInstance;

AJ. Richmond
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.
The Fountain Precinct

1 Balm Green
SHEFFIELD SI 3AF
Telephone: (0742) 766789Telex: 54170

PEAT
MARWICK

CHEMICALAND TYRE SHREDDINGPLANT
TYROIYSIS LIMITED

IN RECEIVERSHIP

Assets for sale, comprising a unique plant which was
m mnrnnr 40,000 mnrv-s oftyrespfTtmnnm him dig

equivalent value ot—

16.000 tonnes ofoil products

14.000 tonnes ofchar

5.000 tonnes ofsteel products

The chemical plant and tyre shredding plant is appiaud-

raatety 2 years old and stands in 61 acres of freehold land

near junction 12 oftheM6 in Staffordshire.

Forfurther information, please contact:

AG.Pearce,ErnstScWhinney,WindsorHouse,3TempJeRowv
Birmingham B25LA.

Ernst&Whinney
Acuuaann,Advhco,Cxuuhants.

Farmers Supply
Association of
Scotland Limited
ON RECEIVERSHIP)

TTie assets and undertaking oi the above old established

company are avaSatte for sate as a going concern.

The company is the regional distribution agent for several

major agro-chemical producers and manufactures and
ctistritnfies its twn proprietary brands of fertiliser; it has the

sole rights to the
i

In Southern!

The company, which has a i

turnover of approximately £1.5 mflfton per annum.

EaqrtriHteAE
ZSM

*
Pries Wstnhocsa,tUMBOni

BX1 223 <20 ’fctec 7Z7434

PriceWaterhouse|f
AUTOMOTIVE COMPONENTS
MANUFACTURING BUSINESS— East Anglia—

* Proprietors retiring

* Manufacturing camshafts and hard parts

* Turnover £135u—profitable

* Skilled workforce of 170, including Management team
* 70,000 sq ft Modern Leasehold Property
* Excellent Modern Plant and Equipment, Inc. CNC and

Heat Treatment
* Extensive “bine chip** customer list

* Full order book
* Reputation for highest quality
* HI tech developments

Contact C.J.C. Derry
Business Brokerage Division

Brownlow House n,„ r> , „- „i
SO/51 High Holbora BUTCHER

I

London WC1V 6EG
Tel: 01-405 84U Telex: 897377

HIGHLY PROFITABLE

FREEHOLD
SUPERMARKET BUSINESS

N.E. SURREY
T/o £1An pjl G.P. £200,000 pa.

PRINCIPALS ONLY APPLY

Box HI294, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 45

Y

SMALL ELECTRONICS COMPANY
DEVON

FOR SALE AS GOING CONCERN
His recently compleMd daralopmcnt of an «oUno innovative High Street
product. Prawcrtie cuiKMMr/distnlraWr Interested in Cl .4ms worth ot
business In 1987. Tula my wit medium sUed Company leaking for dlvani-
ftcillon or who has spare eiervonlc manuUcturinp capacity to get Involved
wim a growing market about £iom + p.a. by 1990. Also oilier tuwxclolted
'devoioDRinnts In socdaliMd security bold.

Writ* Sou Hi290. Financial thus. 10 Cannon street. London EC4P air

Construction
Company

TheAdministrative Recarer therefor sate the assets and

good will of

REES &KIRBYLtd
Awell-esiaMisbed Sooth S&lesBmkhng Companywidig
£7m turnover and 200 employees.

toclnded are annniber ofennem contracts throngbont

South Wales, covering new build housing, refurbishment

qnrl term tnflintengncp rantraefc- faisffa Inchute plant 9nrj

development land. Freehold depot and offices located at

Swansea alongsideM4 (JuncL 45).

For further details please contort: GeofBreyNBocfbid, ot
the Administrative Receiver, RichardASmart, either at

Bees & KirbyHd, VictoriaVtate, NeathRoad, Swansea,

SA6 SEN. Tel: (0792) 791075 or write to the address

bekw.Td: (0222) 44191. mm
Haskins+SeBs

House, 16 Cathedral Road, Caitfiff*

LAN ELEC LIMITED
(In Heoeivenhlp)

The business and assets of tie above
company are available for sale on a
going concern basis.
The company designs, manufactures
and sells industrial food processing
machines and is located in Slough,
Berkshire.
The business Includes:— 52,000 sq. ft leasehold premises— large order book— substantial stock of parts and

finished goods— turnover approx. £2.1 million
(75% export)

For details please
apply to the Joint
Arimlnfi.fi fll luw

Cork Gully I jfS^lredale and
J. M. Thompson
Phoenix House
Station HUJ Reading
Berks. RGX 1UN
Tel: 0734 509336
Telex: 845588
Fax: 0734 508168

GOLF COURSE S. E. LONDON
27 Holes and Clubhouse

Leasehold: 151 acres
Offers over £290,000

Joint Agents:

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY
20 Hanover Square. London W1R0AH - Tel: 01-829 8171

’William

HILLARY
Com pan\

•en=-> j; . .

=--pe s .. ,

u'H-C- s :»gbt
"

' C
'

AN OPPORTUNITYTO ACQUIRE
A profitable United Kingdom main Ford Dealership with
car and trade franchises plus diversification into other
activities.

Replies in confidence to:

BW MANAGEMENT SERVICES LIMITED
c/o Antbea Mallett & Associates Limited

37, Fleet Lane, London EC4H 4TA

ESTABLISHED COMPANY
engaged in the manufacture and distribution of soft

drinks located in central Scotland. Turnover
approximately £2m. For sale as a going concern.

Write Box H1S8S, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SALE OB MERGE TEXTILE
(CONVERTBR/nUPOffTERS)

Supplying dross and casual wear manufacturers and department
atom with fabrics

Net profit £200.000 - Turnover £3m - Assets over £700,000
Owner and management willing to etay

Interested perries able to pay cssn for aaaets
Principals only Yvrtza Box HI271

Financial Vmaa. 10 Cannon Su London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Office Equipment and

Stationery Manufacturer

Long establishad/markat 1

leader

In Its flatd/currantly profitable

with considerable potential

Turnover £l.2ra

Writs Boa HI292. Financial Timas
m Cannon Sr. London EC4P 48Y

Successful Repro-Furniture
Importing ,n1^ Finishing

Company
T/o c. £300,000

Profitable
London Based

Equity Partner Sought

Write Box H1289
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
METAL FINISHING
ELECTRO-PLATING

East Midlands. T/O c. £500,000
Very Profitable

Freehold Premises
Owner Retiring
Write Box H1291
Financial Times
20 Cajrvn Street
London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Light precision engineering
company specialising in

prototype and small batch
production.

HAMPTON-MIDDLESEX
AREA

Write Box H1286
Financial Times
20 Caiman Street
London EC4P 4BY

International

INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY IN GREECE

PLANT FOR SALE OR LET
in Athens

Until recently GJ)1 Opel and Alfa Romeo car
assembly plant. Site 42,000m2. Buildings 16,000m2.
Fully equipped (including heavy presses 100-900

tons). Ready to operate / produce any metal
construction.

Contact: Telex 221915 BADS, ATHENS GR

For Sale

Business and Assets of

SLP Contacting Limited
(in receivership)

(Based near Great Yarmouth)

Pipeworkand structural steelworkcontractor
forthe petro-chem, gas and other power
industries.

* Recent level ofturnover£4M pa.
* Impressive Customer fist
* Use of 10,000 sq.ft Fabrication Workshop
on 5 acre site.

* StalledWorkforce andTechnical Expertise.
For further details contactPFJeffery

omson McLintock
Chartered Accountants
3 Princes Street Norwich NorfolkNR3 IAS
Telephone: 0603 620516

FOR SALE
Surplus stock

of

replacement exhaust systems

35,000 pieces for current car models

Retail value: £700,000

Offers invited around £100,000

Write Box Hi298, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SCRAP PROCESSORS
AND EXPORTERS

Thi joint racihnn and managers offer for sale
tfto business, i

unigsii offvr for
;

and goodwill of:

C. R. MASSIE LTD
and

C. R. MASSIE (NORTH-WEST) LID
Locatad at South Canada Dock, Liverpool wham deep
water benti facilities are available, the aaaets comprise
scrap processing plant Including shears and fragment-
issTs. cranes and vehicles.

Annual turnover exceeds ClOm
For further details contact the feint receivers:

DjnridRowlands and Allan Griffiths
GRANT THORNTON

• X f U^RPOOl LI SAD
Tel: 061-227 421

J

TetaC 827823 . FK 061-236 3429

GrantThorntonm a rtf:re i > m vnrntants

PRIVATE
FOOD COMPANY

FOR SALE OR JOINT VENTURE

Owing to successful growth (0-to-£3m) in six years
this profitable business is reaching its limit of

private collateral, despite healthy cashflow.

Principals only.

For further details, contact:

Box HI300, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

PRECISION
ENGINEERING
CHESHIRE

Old established small/
medium precision engineering
business, good order book,
profits over flOO/XJO, turnover
£$m approx. Would suit

engineer for own start or
existing business extending
its specialist operation.

Freehold property available.

Write Box B1S99
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE. Scottish basad building con-
tractor wfth tu million tumw.
Inteleaten parties write Box

Cannon Street,

FOR SALE
in Midlands due to retirement

SMALL ENGINEERING
COMPANY

Spinning/Piecework
Excellent potential for expansion

Write Bos H1237, Financial Time*
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 48Y

FOR SALE
profitable old wtablidied

HUECTRfCAL AND PLUMBING
CONTRACTOR

Based in the North East
Profit in £l00k region pa.
With potential growth

Wrka Box H129B, Financial Times
10 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

BIRMINGHAM
Thriving builders, plumbers,

beating A electrical merchants
Turnover approx. £1m pj.

FOR SALE
Contact:

Dixon Dobson & Carver
021-234-9321

FOR SALE
Very Profitable

FITTED KITCHEN COMPANY
Sales over £1 million
3 Prime Locations

Ongoing Management
Write Bon Hi233. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

Company Notices

CONSOLIDATED MURCHISON LIMITED
Incorporated In ttw

Republic of soatk Africa
Rag. NO. 05109476106

CLOSING OF TRANSFER, BOOKS
AND REGISTERS OF MEMBERS

Dm to the rtmtn of the data of the
Company's Annual General Meeting the
transfer books and register* of members
will now be colsad from 50 October
1986 to 5 November 1B86, bath dan
inclusive, for ttw purpose of determining
those persons entitled to attend the
Annual GSMral Meeting of madiara,
and nor from. 9 October to IS October
1986 af prevkHHiy adriaad.

By Order of the BoardANGLOVAAL LlMlv

Lowdqe hmww
Anak>-Tr*n»vMl Tmtets UmKed
ZSB 8 agent Street
Undon W1R BST
7 October 19B6

Clubs

is outlhed the others because of a
of Dir puy and value far money,

r tram 10-3JO am. Disco and top

EVE has outlhmd the
POllW i

'

SlfpWff

0537.

CITY OF GOTHENBURG
UA 11^00^00

9{% 1979/1989 Bonds

Vowmbw IS,

drawn

Oft Stptambtr 22, 1906 Bonds for
tba principal amount of UA
IXKIO^IOO have bam drawn In the
presence of a Notary Public for
redemption at par on N<
1996.

The following Bonds will bo ra-
de*mable coupon duo on Novgmber
16, 1887 and fallowing attached;

1 to 30T IncJ.

6501 to 5640 Irrcl.

9701 »

1

0000 Inei.

10501 to 10529 ind.
10601 to 10700 ind.
10B73 to 11000 Incl.

Outstanding previously
Bonds: „
6S42 to 8848 ind. 6991 to 7023 ind.
7072 ts 7086 ind. 7112 ind 7113
7187 to 7312 inc|. 7344 and 7345
Furthermore the City win prepay ot
100%% of OMlr principal amount an
November 16, 1986 dt die Bonds
outstanding altar, ttw above-men-
tioned drawing li e, UA 7.500.000
principal amount).
Payment of Intaroat and premium,
H any. due on November 15, 1SW
and reimbursement or principal will
be made in accordance with the
farms anti conditions of tfis Bonds.
Interest will cease to accrue on the
Bonds as from November 13. 1888.

The Fiscal Agent
.

KHEDIETP--
5A Luxembourgeolss

Luxembourg
October 7. 1888

FINANCIALTIMES

IS PROPOSING TO PUBLISH

A SURVEY ON

NORTHERN
IRELAND
PUBLICATION DATE:

OCTOBER 27th 1986

ECONOMY
INDUSTRY

TRANSPORT AND
COMMUNICATIONS

ENERGY

EDUCATION INDUSTRY LINKS

BUSINESS SERVICES

TOURISM

AGRICULTURE

PUBLIC SPENDING

POLITICS

Far a detailed editorial synopsis, please contact:

BRIAN HERON, FINANCIAL TIMES
QUEEN'SHOUSE, QUEEN STREET

MANCHESTER M2 5HT
Tel: 061-834 9381 Telex: 666813

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content; size and publication dates of Surveys

in tbs Financial Times are subject to change at the

discretion of tbe Editor

jOHANNBBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT COMPANY,
UNITED

_____ i Republic of South Africa)
Registration No. 01

(InmpBUtBl la.. —Tivu.dT.M— — 0ir00429(06
Nona to HausERs of shake warrants to bearer

DIVIDEND NO. 121

Pursuant to ttw notice pHHIRicd on Z7th August. 1988 lueirirai s are Informed
that tte rate of aurlunge at which payments of tiw above dividend are to be
daseatetted By the Urittd Kingdom Paying Agents on 17th October. 19B6 la
1 read of 100 cents equals 3i^Z7297Bo United Kingdom currency. Tb* Oran
dividend payable by tbe United Kingdom Paying Ascnfa h therefore, equivalent
to Z73.S3SSP per snare.
Holders of there warrants to bearer are Informed that payment of DhrMand No.
121 will be made on or attar zoth October. 1986 upon surrender of Coupon No.
121 at the London Bearer OK* ot Hill Samuel A Co. Ltd-. 45. Beech Street,
London EC2P 7LX .

Amount Payable

CU-lcT Currnicv)

Equivalent In United Kingdom currency of dividend declared .

.

Nonriiaslderit Shareholders' Tax of 12.9716
REVENUE

Z73.E385
35.4909

230.1476

43.864S

1 94.2033
Oteca and

Laser South Alrlenji Non-Aesident Sbareboldei s’ Tax of 12.97AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE A U.K. INLAND
DECLARATION IS LODGED WITH COUPONS
Lass: United Kingdom Income Tba # 16.03% on the gross

dividend (See Notes 1 & 2 below) 7 ...AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE COUPONS ARE LODGED WITHOUT
UNITED KINGDOM INLAND REVENUE DECLARATIONS
COUPONS .must be IWed on forms obtainable from the London
deposited lor examination on any weekday Saturday excepted) at least aavea
clear days before tbe payment Is rtiulrd.

BARNATO BROTHERS LIMITED
London Secretaries
Mrs. A. f. Sant*

6th October. ISOS.
NOTES:
<1>

(2)
Suzr ** unUM KIoo,Jom —

* between the Uni
»n Non-ReMdent Shareboioera- Tax

dividend is eJIgwable as
.
a .credit against the United

Sn of tax at

ap?H taSS?
1

^tteTriviSr-"'^™ African Non-Rasdant Sbarebwoera' Tax

Klmidom tax payable )n
the reduced rate of 1

6

-0 :

respect of the (fivldond. The
v*f o' 15-03*1 l*»*tead of tho standard rate of 29
°jL!

r<ui.Lt.\!wt 01 12-97% >" ratpoet of S

Management Courses

THE^ CITY
university-

BUSINhSS sthSol

MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
AUTUMN COURSES

Improving Basisess Payment Practices S3 October
Vat Seminar 24 October

Time Management 4 November
Seminar for Directors of Internal Audit 17-18 November

Financial Public Relations 29 November
investment for Profit 2d November

« «3ss ttar&SsSaa
Centre. London EC2Y 8HB. tot™

Personal

HARTLEY WINTNEY, HANTS
(London 38 miles—-M3 4 miles)

— £80,000 —
Phone: 025-125-2309
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Jorge Bolet/Festival Hall

Dominic Gill

THE ARTS

Jorge Bolet was on magis-
terial but exceptionally dark-
bnznomed form for Us pfaoo
recital on Sunday afternoon. He
opened his programme with
Haydn’s tragic P nrino*1 varia-
tions as a prelude to Haydn's
last great sonata m E flat to
which the variations also lent
their subterranean colouring.
Both were performances of the
greatest delicacy, suffused with
a lingering sadness. A notable
expressive effect much used in
them was a subtle desynchroni-
sation of bands—not so modi
of vertical attack, as a contra-
puntal desynchronisation of
melodic and harmonic strands,
underlying the lonely Indepen-
dence of the separate voices.

Bis account of Schumann's
C major Fantasy was similarly
subdued — fall of darkling
lights, brief surges, sudden
phimmetinga to the depths.
His second movement tempo
was very restrained; Its famous
molto pm moBso coda almost
stately. The focus was on the
alow final movement as the
heart and summation of the

work, to which the first two
movements had been only an
InsulwtntlaL phantasmagoric
prelude—a canvas of magical
stillness *nd rapture, endlessly
sad.

As if to tmdrrihie his tirone,

Bolet continued after the inter-

val with Griefs dai**ftd melan-
choly Ballade op£4, which his
deliberate tempos made ' sound
more melancholy still, ft was a
beautiful, but wrenching; per-

formance; and the dark dongs
even east their shadows over
Venice—for the opening pages
at least of his account of Lbzfte
Gondoliers were certainly
closer in spirit to a dirge than
to Berachlnl's La BUmUtuu
The Canzone which follows In
IJmfa Venezia e Napoli trip-

tych hi a sinister swirling re-
creation of another gandn&er's
song, and under Bolefs hands
on this occasion it was dark
with menace. The Tarantella,
brilliantly, indulgently thrown
off; was the afternoon's only ray
of sunlight a cascade of glitter

and yearning, sensuous and
steed-tipped by turns.

John Lill/Barbican Hall

Britten-Tippett Festival/Wigmore Hall, Festival Hall

Composer as commentator
As he gets older, Tippett

gives more cogent end amming
interviews. His relaxed discus-
sion about the musical life
shared by himself and Britten
was one of the highlights of this
five-hour marathon at the Wig-
more Hall on Sunday, At one
point he willy noted how
Britten had complained about
the difficulty of his piano parts,

a point not at all lost on Paul
Crossley, his interviewer, who
had just finished performing
the fiendishly difficult Fourth
Plano Sonata.

In a mixed programme of
very variable items; this work
stood out, both for its sheer
scale and strength. Tippett
has created a sonata of vast
dimensions, packed with strik-

ing ideas. Its central movement
(out of five) is almost a work
by itself, picking up motifs
from the Fourth Symphony and
working them with almost im-
provisatory skill into a mas-

sively powerful new structure.

The music abounds with energy
and rich colours, fully realised
In Owsley's dynamic playing.

In the rest of this programme
the substantial items mostly
came from Britten. When Tip-
pett was asked to pick out the
salient differences between the
rwo men as composers, he chose
to mention "

clarity of sound
“

and “ precision ** In Britten's

style- These elements, above
all, come to the fore in the
Songs from the Chinese: accom-
panied by guitar, this econo-
mical cycle takes one musical
thought at a time and shows
now to create moving state-
ments out of the smallest hand-
ful of notes.

It is not heard often, perhaps
because the combination of per-
formers is not standard. Here
Robert Tear and Julian Bream,
tenor and guitarist, made the
piece a and very ani-

mate example of Chlnoficrle.

scaling down their dynamics to
suit it to perfection. Earlier
Tear had sounded more
strenuous in the Third Canticle

Jails the Bain; while
Bream, for his part, went on to
give a fine account of the Noc-
turnal after John Dowland for

guitar solo.

The choral pieces were less

successful. Britten's Hymn to

St Cecilia really needs a Choir
and the five soloists from the
London Sinfonietta Voices did
not suit Its choral textures,

especially as their voices we’re
not even in quality. His
mediaeval lyrics Sacred and
Profane went better, but both
here and in the Tippett items—
Lullaby and Donee, Clarion Air—a small well-trained Chorus
might have offered more unani-
mity in tone and ensemble. At
least, for once, the Britten-
Tippett Festival had a full halL

Richard Fairman

Second Symphony as centre

Dominic Gill

For many years after he won
the Chaikovsky piano prize in
Moscow in 1970 I found John
LQl'a playing, and of Beethoven
In particular, admirably pro-
ficient but prosaic, curiously
wooden, lacking in dramatic
presence. He was a solid,

worthy but rarely an inspiring
pianist. That label stuck for a
lfing timn perhaps longer than

it should; and two concerto per-
formances earHer this year,
both of WiAtn as suiting as they
were proficient, made me won-
der if a reassessment might be
overdue.
Four years ago, LIU gave his

first complete cycle of Beet-
hoven sonatas on the South
Bank. Between now and mid-
December he Is repeating the
eyrie In 18 lunchtime recitals

on Tuesdays and Fridays at the
Barbican. I was a little dis-

appointed last Friday by the
opening recital; but It got
distinctly better as it pro-
gressed-—-and It wQl be Interest-

ing to see, especially at the
summits (except for the final

sonata, the order is not chrono-
logical), how the series
develops.

The first movement of Op. 10
No. 3 (D major) recalled for
much of its length the same
crisp, prosaic delivery I remem-
ber of old. But the greet Largo
had itwnwiHi- presence, end
a lyrical unfolding whose firm-
ness, and gentleness, struck me
as quite new. What Lfll decides
to inflect expressively, and what
he decides to leave unlnflected,

can be still something of a
mystery. There was much
powerful and penetrating
expressive detail in the minuet
and rondo—and several key
momenta, wgitahiy in. the fiwta,

which were left surprisingly

bald and

Tbis imhaianme continued in
the second sonata of his pro-
gramme, the Apasslonsta, whose
first movement was if anything;
for my taste, marginally over-
inflected, colouring an allegro
atsaf with a rubato intensity
it does not really need.

Richard Sena’s l-l-l-l, hot rolled steel, 1969, in the Saatchi gallery

Saatchi Collection/William Packer

Complementary season

Mahler/Festival Hall

Max Loppart
Wnii^nT symphony 'petfonn-

ances by Klaus Tennstedt and
tbdXbimbd ranterMtadc have
become a regular feature of
London conceit life. But. . as
Sunday's momentous Third
showed, it would be a mistake
to take them for granted just
for this reason. This was a
Mahler performance filled to
die brim with vitality, the kind
that makes the long work fresh

and makes even the most sated
Hahlerian listen with re-

kindled Interest and excitement.
In Tennstedfs view of the

work, and in the orchestra's
marvellously sympathetic re-

sponse to it, there are no slack

points, no excuses for passing
Inattention; the argument runs
with taut concentration through
the long movements.
Tennstedt is a Mahler con-

ductor unafraid of musical
sharp edges. Nervous intensity

informed all six parts of the
symphony—not just the solemn
orations of the opening and
the Nietzsche setting, nor the
glowing chorale-like sequences
of the finale, but equally the
picturesque Charms of the
* Flower ” and 11 Animal “

movements. Everywhere detail

bristles with immediacy. Nature-
painting gives off a charge of
•Melt life,” and thus the fund
of Austrian folk. -music
rhythms (mod of folk-tale

dramatic momentum) -underly-

ing the JCnoben Wumderhorn
movement? -loses"all 1 pueslbld
threat of sentimentality.

- The unfolding of the whole
wort; is pressed constantly for-

ward; the orchestra la rendered
tirelessly alert to the need for
clear lines and dean textures.
The finale has seldom smmded
less Bka a “alow movement"— when each strand Is so
urgently presented— Mahler's
rightful place among the great
polyphmustff of music becomes
undeniable.

' But with so many linked
strengths comes, I feel, a com-
plementary disadvantage in
Tennstedfs view of the Third.
The music creates a “ whole
world *, and adumbrates moods
of ErdaJike solmenity and still-

ness as well as of buzzing acti-

vity. In tills performance, there
was little sense of them: every-
thing was depleted in the most
urgent doae-up (perhaps this Is

an aspect of Tennstedfs Mahler
that me dry acoustics of the hall
exaggerate). Not a complete
view, then—but an immensely
powerful and engrossing partial
one. The beautifully warm-
toned mezzo-soprano was Wal-
traud Meier; the chorus was
made up of LPO Choir women
arid Eton College boys, both
parts excellent

Not the least remarkable fea-
ture of the Saatchi Collection,

which by any reckoning is one
of the most ambitious and sub-
stantial of modern times, la the
generous and serious manner In
which it is being made acces-

sible to the public. It is 18
months since the extensive and
once unprepossessing run of

factories and workshops at 98A
Boundary Road near Swiss Cot-
tage, which the architect Max
Gordon had converted into one
of the largest, most beautiful

and effective exhibition spaces

In the country, opened its doors
for the first of a long programme
of exhibitions in which The Art
of Our Time is to be set out
mnd defined. The fourth and
most impressive selection is now
<ra show (until early next sum-
mer: open Fridays and Satur-

days IS to • pm—other days by
appointment -— 01-621 8299). Jt

covers the American minimalist

soitptor Richard Serra and toe
neo-expressionist pain-

ter Anselm Kiefer.

Given tiie
^

mahlffetly
tmdomestic scale and unprivate

nature of so much of the work
that Charles and Doris Saatchi

have bought since 1970, the
unworthy thought occurs: what
else could they do with It all

bat show It in this way —
though they are generous
lenders to other exhibitions.

Bat with the very scope and
size of their collection, we are
confronted with the harvest of
sometimes an almost wholesale

policy of acquisition that not
only on occasion calls parti-

cular judgment into question,

but may also distort the market
ft supports. (Against such mis-

giving I must say at once that

already we have men so much
that la so good and shown in
such strength that artists' repu-
tations have also been substan-
tiated and enhanced.)

Berra and Kiefer may seem
at first an unlikely pairing, but
In the event they sit together
extraordinsrBy well; for the
first ttoie at Saatchi the work
Is shown unsegregated. Both
artists work cm the most ambi-
tious scale and match each
other in consistency of state-

ment »nti aesthetic. Kiefer’s

enormous, brooding and ambi-
guous canavasses are possessed
of authority quite enough to

stand up to the physical pre-
sence of Serra’a massive
stmpUdty, and the quiet
unforced romanticism of
Serra’a works, with their
natural rusted patination and
residual factafy markings, is
brought out by the direct con-
trast with Kiefer’s more active
pictorial surfaces.

The earlier works here by
Serra date from the late 1960s.
They are, for him, small con-
ceptual pieces concerned with
the physical realisation of
Bimple ideas of prop and
balance and unfixed structure,
the Image or conformation of
the work derived naturally
from the demonstration of first

principles. But they are more
than mere exercises, for they
are achieved with an elegant
simplicity that teases the
Imagination Into more ambi-
guous areas of speculation and
possibility. A slab of lead Is a
slab. Is a slab and with what odd
authority ft support* its fellows
to define the apace they occupy
and -the gravity they defy.

The later works are bigger
by far and even simpler In
principle; the problems of
installation must be staggering.
As the informing idea grows
more simple, so effect and
implication grow ever more
mysteriously and patently sug-
gestive, as they do with stand-
ing stones and ancient tombs.
A piece of massive monumen-
tal!ty commands the largest of
the galleries, consisting of two
huge free-standing sheets of
steel, each, some 12 feet high,
that curve gently together at a
somewhat unnerving tilt to
enclose an open-ended boat-
like space. To enter and walk
through it is to experience
Space as a palpable, particular
entity.

After Julian Schnabel at
Whitechapel a week or two
ago. It is a considerable relief

with Anselm Kiefer to come
to another artist of the new
wave of figurative expression-
ism. who in influence and repu-
tation stands quite as high as
Schnabel yet is clearly a
painter of real quality and sub-
stance, and certainly one of
the most significant to emerge
In Europe these 80 years.
His large, vigorously worked

canvasses carry images of land-

scape or architecture that are

at once augmented and violated,

in the approved modern
fashion, by the application to
the surface of all kinds of
extraneous matter, to say noth-
ing of the paint itself which is

direct and self-assertive. Sand
and straw supply the more
general texture, with such things
as a bird's wing of cot and
folded lead, or a set of metal
implements as the more par-
ticular and quad-sculptural
imagery. Some of the paintings
axe worked freely upon a photo-
graphic ground, and atmAu- all

axe glossed fay the incorporation
of texts or rubrics into the
painting

The landscape images take
either a deep perspective across
burnt stubble fields or what
might be a devastated battle-
field, or occasionally they take
a closer view at toe roots of
the burning straw. The tone is

coqufetqatly low. and dark/the
colour kept to blade and white,
grey and ochre, with a stab of
pink or orange for the flames.
The mood is dark and con-
sciously operatic, not so much
in the Imagery as such as In
the theatricality of scale and
statement, and the literal hints
at German myth and legend.

The work iz dense with refer-
ence to ancient agriculture and
the magical persistent strength
of the land itself and of a cul-
ture that must be renewed by
rituals of fire. The ceremonial
ball is lined with fiainlny

torches; the dark crypt Closed
off by the pyre alight at its far
god; the fields ablaze with
magic rings and lines of fire.

This imagery has gained
steadily in strength as Kiefer
has moved away from the asso-
ciations of modem times
towards something more mythic
and universal. For all the appa-
rently arbitrary energy of the
work, it is always fully con-
trolled even on the very largest
scale, the surface rich and
dense, the imagery fully estab-
lished and realised to exploit
the tension that exists in all
good painting between the fact
of the surface and the pictorial
illusion of form, space and
light

An unqualified masterpiece
coupled with two significantly
lesser achievements made up
Thursday night’s Instalment of
the Britten-Tippett Festival. In
David Atherton’s propulsive
raw-boned reading Tippett’s

Second Symphony was plainly
the pivotal point of Its compo-
ser's career that subsequent
works have shown it to be: the
deliquescence of The Midsum-
mer Marriage and its satellites

combined with the Stnvinsldan
blocks which were to take his
music into the world of King
Priam and beyond.

The Second is the one
Tippett symphony that requires
not a sentence of special plead-

ing; and Atherton presented its

clash of styles as invigorating
friction, charging the slow
movement with purposeful
Intensity and setting the
a»ndM rhythms of the scherzo
Into ploy so appealingly the
longwindedness toe movement
sometimes possesses was an but
expunged. It was not technic-

ally the bestfinished of London
Sinfonietta performances: the
first movement had moments of
roughness, suggesting toe
orchestra does not automatically
sustain its customary brilliance

when expanded to symphonic
proportions.

The Divertimento on Bel-

linger’s Round, the least
characterful of Tippett’s concert
works, had begun the evening;

Britten's Cantata Misericordhtm
was its centrepiece. It has
become a rarity in the concert
hall, and hardly transcends Us
origins oft a work written to
celebrate the centenary of the
International Red Cross in 1953.
In this context its curious
affinity with A Child of our
Time was underlined, in the
fusion of scene (the parable of
the Good Samaritan) with can-
tata, and the interweaving of
Chorus and soloists. But the
invention is too often routine,
bard though Stephen Roberts,
Philip Langridge and the
Sinfonietta chorus worked to
inject dramatic intensity and
credibility into the torso.

Andrew Clements

The Representative/Glasgow Citizens’

Rolf Hochbuth’s 1968 docu-

mentary drama caused a furore
fn both Berlin and London (the

RSC performed it at toe
Aldwych) for alleging that

Pope Pius XH refused to Inter-

vene as, in IMS, knowledge of
the »"iim extermination of Jews
piled up on the Vatican door-

step.
When toe deportations from

Rome began and, as Gerald
Reitlinger says in The Final
Solution, “Jews were here
herded to their death from toe
very shadow of St Peter's,**

toe Pope still - said nothing
beyond extending sympathy to
all victims of toe War. But
Hochhuth’s Pins Is presented
not as a collaborationist anti-

semitic cold fish (a popular
conception agitated in toe
furore) but as a subtle,

anxious politician convinced
that Communism and Stalin
were a much bigger long term
threat to the Catholic Church
than were Nazism and Hitler.

Ciaran Hinds, trembling but
hawkish behind protective
spectacles, is a superb Papal
wblter-than-white presence.
As Cardinal Pacelli, Pius had

been instrumental in formulat-
ing toe 1933 Concordat with
Hitler. Not wishing to violate

that treaty, Hochhuth shows
Plus washing Us hands in the
face of a young Jesuit's pleas
for intervention.
The Jesuit, Biecardo Fon-

tana, represents in the play the
spirit of guilt and inquisitive

conscience felt by Hochhuth
and his post-War contempora-
ries in Germany. But he is also

based on a real character who
adopted a yellow star in pro-

test at toe Pope's silence and
went on toe train to Auschwitz.
Robert David MacDonald

translated the play for toe RSC
and bad worked closely on it

with both Hochhuth and its

Michael Coveney
first director, Piscator. The text
is vast and unwieldy and any
revival must make choices. So
we lose a long beer cellar scene
with Adolf Eichman and toe
unnamed evil Doctor of
Auschwitz. But that Doctor,
brilliantly played with almost
angelic suavity by Laurence
Rudic, appears in the final
scene to present his vile
activity as a nihilistic philo-
sophy

Alongside Colin Halgh's bit-
terly frustrated and uncompre-
hending Montana, Mark Lewis
plays the icily ambiguous Kurt
Gersceln, a Nazi double agent
who provides the Allies with
statistics from the death camps
in Poland. His dilemma is a
little clouded by the excision of
toe Jewish family scenes in
Rome, but Mr MacDonald’s
approach is at least consistently
chilling and monolithic.
At a greater distance from

the atrocities, and with the
current Pope exercising his in-
fluence In South America,
Hochhuth’s play can be seen as
a dramatic essay in public and
political conscience. The
Church has always measured its
statements in terms of political
expediency.
This kind of documentary

drama was a phenomenon of
German theatre in toe early
1960s, and it looks its age.
Television, even in these newly
nervous and censorious days,
would be a more efficient way
of handling the topic now. Bat
toe Citizens’ production, for all

its tmgalnllnew and length
(nearly three hours), reminds
you that so little of today's

theatre has toe courage
intellectual will to deal head on
with political and historical
Issues.

*
I cannot believe, for instance,

that John McGrath’s 7:84 Scot-
tish company offers sentimental
softness as sn alternative to its
more familiar political stri-

dency, but The Albamiach,
which stopped off at the
Assembly Rooms in Edinburgh
last week before departing for
an extensive tour of the High-
lands, is really a little dis-

appointing.
Fiona MacColla’s 1932 novel

(“ the most radical product yet
of the whole Scottish Renais-
sance movement"—Hugh Mac-
Diarmld) has been adapted by
McGrath as a simple story of
the Albannacb, Murdo Ander-
son, rejecting the religious
small-mindedness of bis High-
lands background before—via
escape to Glasgow University
and domestic tragedy— coming
to appreciate bis roots and all

that fiddling and yarn-spinning
around the old peat fire.

The seriousness of toe fate
of the Gaelic language and
culture was underplayed, but
toe Assembly Rooms is a diffi-

cult venue and the show will
probably take off in Fort
Augustus and Islay, in Barra
and Bleat (where the tour ends
on November 15). Good strong
performances from Vincent
Friell and Catherine Ann Mac-
Phee, and lively fiddling and
piping; ideal for toe customary
ceilidh with which 7:48 con-
dude proceedings.

Arts Guide
Mwfc/MarKtay. Open and BriM/Ttiaaday. Thatem/
Wednesday. Extrirtfloos/Thursday. A selective guide to

al the Arts appears each Friday.
October 3-10
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GetyourNews
Opera and Ballet

UMDON

Earibk National Opera. CaBswna:
The new production of The Mikado
by Jonathan Miller aims to divest G
A S of their Japanese top layer and
explore tbs quintessential EngUsb-

htwyfli Brlft |d)e w«l»w Ko-
Ko his first opera-house appear-

ance: END tegular* include Iestey

Ganett, Fobdty Primer and Ri-

chard Van Allan, and toe conductor

is Pater Robinson. Revival* include

Brother MiBwpwditclitm, The Mar-

riage of Figaro, and the END'S in*-

tetingty swconscioas Madam But-

terfly with Rosamund Rfing and
David ReodalL

Ron! Opera Bum, Caveat Garden:

The Royal Ballet returns an Wed-
nesday and Tb ir^day with a triple

bill featuring David Btofley^ recent

Galanterles, receiving
.

ha Loudon

premiere.
SedlaiVWcIk, Rosebery Avenne: Tbe
Central Ballet of Gbbtit plays all

wwkwfibafasomatingciwecaan of

bsBcts and some fine daurrru.

Den Gaeftia conducted byGeorges Pri-
tru and prodnoad in its original ver-

aka fay Marco Arturo MbreDiwfco,

by choosing a sober decor, allow*

full play to the opera’s dreams. Par

zi* Optra (42685022).

Ariadne oaf Naxos conducted by lo-

toarZagromk with The Prima Don-
na Arisdae.suna byMontserrat Co-.

halWHrime Suettt. Optra Co-

. maps (Off MU).
Odra to the Atouroi Pmfeal Pto-

arammu: ftn***1!"* me Mai-
mxT5e ‘,jSTlHtre National da
Chafflot tt«7 8115).

The B-M-J itniw and tbs Bni^hrf

Philharmonic Orchestra present
Hiffa,wit programmes: The

Golden Age. Raymonds, Gforilfr

and Mozart and Salieri at tbe Palais

dee Qougris, POrte Maillot until Oct
27.(475*1494),

WESTGERMANY

Bodb, Deutsche Open 25th anmwr-
sary season. TUeho, produced by
Jean Rene RnmeDa, stars Richard

VerwBe, Usbeth Bristev. Barbara
Ten! and GodWdhaff. Kflojetio’s

new cast stars Angela Denning,

Ryazard KaxczyfcowKl and Ingvar

Wxefl. Also in toe repertory are Or-

pheus and UnrMfct and GandnlaJa-
nowit* giving a Heder Mrital

Brnrieng, Staatsopen La Boh&ne,
sung in itsUan, features Rachel Jos-

rison, Guflbmo rs«p>|ia and Kurt
Mall Lohengrin, conducted by Gtd-

BBppe Patase, stars Gabriele

- Sfflaant. Nadine Secunde, Hero
- KoQo and Herald Stamm. La dam-
eosa di Xko riars Juditfa Bedunann,
Deris SofH Stafford Dean and

^anu Hblhns S Bmfatexe &-

-rigtta rounds offthe week.

MSsk Teatro Nuovo: tbe Seals Ballet

Company with four ballets: 'Concer-

to BArocco” (music by Bath and
chonosranhy by George Balan-

chine), rApres-Midi (fun Fauna''

(Dtbiisry/Robbins), "Nurany
Souga'ffi. woDofanany/I*ado'See-

eg!) and

Sun. (4182 28).

neraaea: Tbafcn Goanunale: Pada Op-
era production of Chenddnfs Me-
dea (sang in tbe original French)
conducted by Bruno BartriettL Shir-

ley Varrett atogs toe titie role (alter-

Bating with Dunja Vejaovic), Ernes-

to VerooeDl (Nell Wilson) as Jason.
Putrtria Pace as Dirce, Nicola
Gbiusriev as Creon and Margarita
Zimmennau as Narja. The opera is

directed by Isbana CfivanL Sat, Sun.
Polsgusi Teatro Ooaumale: Theca by

Puccini, with Sflvano Oarroli, Raina

Kabrivatudm, Nicola Martinttcd/
fiinnfwinwi CeccMe. conducted by
Romano Gandolfi and directed by
Giancario CobeJH. Sun, Toe

NEM91LAHD8
tadwhiL MnrlpfrHiaatug TTm Hnto-

ertsnSopera presents Venffa Pil-

staff directed by Uvin Onto with
Tha Wagm, Pfitlhjwnwmto wwMtarted

byHan* Vanlc Timothy Noble, John
Bnhelcr, Aehky Putnam tod Anne
Howells star (Ice). A double Mi
•with Netherlands opera; Ifluka, a
new opera by Otto and the.

National Ballet in Tber van

Scbsyks Uka Orpheus (Wed). The
Wg+mrmT Halhtaith Wang mm Mait-

en’s Opening, toe Collective Sym-
phony by Tan Dnntdg, Van Manes
and Van Schayk, and van SchaykS
Seventh Symphony (Thor).

(255455).

VEMHA

SMsepet: RigoMto conducted by
Bopcompagni with Devla, Yachnn,
Wtaauer, McNair (Eri, Tusk LTHi-

air cEAmore conducted by Wejkwt
itfi+ti ~MnTjmgMin am,

,
Hadley, Pt)-

la, von Karmen (Sat, Tbnr); Turan-

dot conducted by flegersfaun with

Marten, fihazwrian. Kmentt, Frirar.

GaunsDa. Snxnek (Sun); Ru Kabu-
Jcfc iwiw. by BsjJart Quest perfor-

mance of toe Tokyo Ballet (Mon);
Per PBcgenda HoMnder conducted

by Sdhnaidar with Moltlff. finwHa

HoeBe, Waerixter, Morris (Wed).
Vatosepms Wiener Blot conducted by

BauerTfaeueri with firm. Haas,
Loewinger, Jiister, KUnfFri); Mad-
ame Pompadour conducted by Bibl
with Kates. Burger, Prikope (Sat,

Wed); Die Fledermans ffundneturi by
Baaer-Tbeusd with Step, Kales,
Taadon. Juster, Edar (Moo); La HUe
mal Getdte ballet by Ferdinand
Herald, conducted fay Artmaaltor;

HSnsel rod Gretri conducted by
Richter with Banfrivi, OttentoaL
Edsr(Xfand.(31444/un).

MWYORK

New York CityOpen (NY State Thea-
ter):Tbe week featuresAntoony Da-
virtX (The Life and Times of Mal-
colaJOwitolibarettebyThulasiDB-
vis and story by Christopher Devi*
in Davis's nnductiott con-
ducted fay ChristopfeKeei^ also

Dob Qutefcottoi conducted by Mario
Bemardt and directed by John Co-
Pjtay, and Wcxtonr, conducted by
Seigta Conrisslona In Lofti Mansw-
xfs production. Tiwwin rviwfar

Mates CbwbIiwIisw ft John Cage
(Broobyh Aradsmy of Music):

Opening toe swart Next Wave Ftes-

tival,twoavant gardlstsfrom before
the ecpaesslmi started collaborate
on Boenterio, based on Joyce’s
Finnegans Woke. Reds Oct 13.

(7186384150).

MstrapcMteu Optra (Opera House):

James Levine eoadmdsIa Noaeto

Figaro in loan Pterre ForaeMi

production with Elisabeth
SSderetrfim, Kstobagi Battle and
Thomas Hampton. John Dexter's

S
nduction of Aida is conducted by
ello Santi with Martina Arroyo,

Grace Bumbry, and Leo NuccL Juli-

us Rudri conducts Manon in Gum
Carlo Menottfs production with Le-

ona tntfMi
,
Ennaono Maun and

Brian Sduxnsyder; Otto Schenks
production of Die WaBcfire is con-

ducted by Janies Levine with H&de-
gard Behrens, Jeannine Altmeytr
and Rnwriw fates, Uwwlw fWteF
(3828000).

CMCAQO

lyric Opera: Christof Perfek conducts

pier tj»gi Phsfs production of

Parsifal, a lyric Opera premiere,
with Tatiana Traywoos, Joa Vickers
and w»"s Sottn. Tbe Magic Fhite

features Frandsco Aralza as Tami-
ro and Judith Biegen as Pamina,
conducted by Leonard Stofldn in

August Efrerding's production (Mon,
Ttar). Michael Tibon Thomas Con-

ducts John Copley's production of
La Rah*"* with Kaoa RicdareQi
and Lais Lima (Toe). (332 22(4).

TOKYO

Cornnt Garden Royal Opera Japan
tour continues with John Copley
production of Cod fan tutte with £i-

ri to Kanawa, Anne Sofia vun Otter,

Valter Berry andJohn Ala. Banka
Kaftan (Mon, Wed)- (7232356).

Kubbutx Dance Owipniy. Dance-
tbentn? company from Izrael dirtet-

ed by YehudiiAnon. Netima Ban-
ka Centra, Small HaH (Mon): ABC
Hall, near Shiba Park (Wed).

(334 3710; 237 MOO).

Stun Hudson

Vincent Friell and Catherine Ann MacPhee
in The Afljatnaeh

Sateroom/Ajatony Thomcroft

Unmovable earthenware
Continental ceramics have

not been in the highest demand
in recent months, so Christie’s

was quite pleased with its total

of £445,282 yesterday. The sale

was 26 per cent unsold, which
was mginly attributable to the

failure of the top lot, a SCvres

rose marbre garniture of three

vases, to find a buyer: they
were bought in at £60,000,

Sent for auction by the Duke
of Roccteuch they were expec-

ted to be worth around £30,000

each but their colour pink
and blue — told against them.
By coincidence when they were
originally made. In 1761, they
were hard to shift and did not
find a buyer until 1774, Even

so they are pretty objects,

illustrated with scenes, after

Boucher, of lovers in a land-
scape setting, and only the high
reserve stopped them from
tolling.

Top price was the £98,500
paid by Arum Allen, the
London dealer, for a pair of
documentary white hunting
groups made at Vincennes
around 1752. They are of great
interest to ceramics enthusiasts
because the factory found it
hard to manufacture such
complicated objects at this
period and many broke in the
kiln. These are covered with
cracks but are generally in good
condition.
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Blander still

and blander
WHAT THE Conservative Party
Conference nfeeds as it opens in

Bournemouth today is a really

good row; or, better still, a
series of good rows. The Tories

have had things too easy for too
long to be allowed to get away
with another stage-managed con-

ference, with occasional noise
off.

The Initial signs are that it

will again go all too smoothly
this time, not least because the
other parties are playing into
the Government’s bands. The
Social Democratic and Liberal
Party conferences last month
came a cropper when the two
Alliance parries failed to agrte
on defence. The Labour Confer-
ence in Blackpool last week
looked disciplined, but the party
has landed itself with an anti-

nuclear defence policy that Is

unlikely to pay electoral divi-

dends. Neither Labour nor the
Alliance have yet come up with
a fully-fledged economic policy.

Short-sighted

The absence of a coherent
opposition can lead to Tory
complacency. In their televi-

sion interviews on Sunday both
Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home
Secretary, and Mr Norman
Tebbit, the party chairman,
spoke as if It were merely a
matter of filling in a few gaps
that have somehow been over-
looked In the last seven years:
spending a bit more on housing
and education and pointing out
that rather more has been spent
on health than most people
have realised.

That is a very short-sighted
view. The Tory record of
achievement has fallen far short

of what was promised. There
have been gains, to be sore: the
curbing of the power of the
trades unions, the reduction of
inflation (though even that may
now be beginning to turn) and
a lessening of state controls
in the economy. The list of
failures, however, is daunting:
unemployment and the spread
of poverty, for example. The
exchange rate is again pre-
carious and the balance of pay-
ments prospects noma too
pleasing.

Problems accumulate

Moreover, while Mrs Thatcher
has been trying to turn the
country round, other countries
have not beat standing still.

The best that can be said is

that Britain's relative economic
decline has been halted while
other problems, such as the
long-term unemployed, have
accumulated. The Government
has been helped by the exist-
ence of two oppositions who
dislike each other quite as much
as they dislike the Tories. It
can make as many mistakes as
it likes, such as Westland, and
manage to get away with them.
Not a lot of that will be

heard from the platform this
week. Yet party conferences
are a two-way process: the
platform speaking to the floor
and the floor speaking to the
platform. The Tory Party in
the past has been excessively
deferential, confining its dissi-

dents to coded messages at
fringe meetings. An outburst
of anger from the flow would
be an entirely healthy develop-
ment Otherwise it win be
moved a rally than a confer-
ence, and there is not much to
rally about.

Chance for a

truce on aid
AFTER FIVE years of milking
aid budgets to compete
each other for project business
in the developing world, the
OECD countries seem ready to
declare a truce. Officials of the
34 member governments of the
OECD go to Paris this week
with proposals for checking the
subsidy race that for the first

time look reconcilable.

All parties now appear to
agree that a sharper line should
be drawn between aid and com-
mercial funding, even if the
separation cannot he made
complete. They agree that the
aid component of any subsidised
project financing — whether a
mixed credit or a soft loan-
needs to be raised from the 25
per cent agreed by ministers
last year: all that remains is to
compromise on the amount.

The US has set a target of 50
per cent, but would probably
settle for 40 per cent. The EEC
is proposing 35 per cent phased
in over two years. So far, at
least there see,vs little dispute
that raising the cost of subsidy
in this way would provide a
healthy disincentive to the com-
mercialisation of aid pro-
grammes.

Rule change
More difficult to achieve will

be agreement on how that extra

cost should he distributed. The
present system of calculating

the aid element favours coun-
tries with low interest rate cur-
rencies—and especially Japan,
whose ability to help Its sup-

pliers into contracts all over
Asia is particularly resented.

The system under discussion

this week would remove that
advantage overnight: and it is

seen by some of Japan's com-

petitors as the precondition for
the new self-discipline on sub-
sidies.

So far, Japan has refused to

accept wbat It sees as a discrimi-

natory change in the rules. But
there are hopeful signs even on
this score. Pressure on the
Japanese to fall Into line—per-
haps in exchange for a conces-
sion on some other point—has
been growing and some Western
officials are optimistic.

Whatever else may be said

about Japan’s aid programme,
it can scarcely be regarded as
vital to the country's export
effort. At a time when the prob-
lem of Japan’s manufacturing
trade surplus 1$ at the centre of
macroeconomic debate, it would
be politically inept of Its OECD
delegation not to seize the
opportunity of making this con-
cession to aggrieved trading
partners.

New climate

Furthermore, the climate has
changed since the OECD last

met to talk about aid as a com-
mercial subsidy. A global trade
negotiation has been launched
under the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade, with an
unprecedented range of com-
mitments to tackle government
distortion to international com-
merce. Capital projects are a
very small part of world trade
—even if they excite a lot of
political attention—but they
are exceedingly vulner-
able to unfair competitive prac-
tices. The OECD negotiators

have a chance this week to
arrest one of the moat glaring
examples of counterproductive
subsidisation.

Wider choice in

Fleet Street
WHEN THE structure of an
industry is transformed by tbe
introduction of new technology
and the removal of restrictive

practices the outcome usually
conforms to a predictable
pattern. Costs come down and
new entrants are attracted by
the prospect of higher returns;

increased competition then puts
pressure on the industry’s
profits and the least efficient
companies ore squeezed oat.

In the case of Britain's

national newspaper industry
the new entrants have arrived
on the scene before the old
hands have bad time to enjoy
the benefits of a substantial
reduction in costs. By the same
token backers of The Indepen-
dent, the new British quality
newspaper launched today, must
be prepared for the odd sleep-

less night—if indeed they have
not suffered insomnia already
following the problematic
launch and subsequent change
of control at Mr Eddie Shah’s
Today.

But whether The Indepen-
dent succeeds or falls, there Is

every reason to welcome the
attempt to offer a wider choice
to the public. The new paper
is setting out to challenge a
number of Fleet Street ortho-
doxies, such as the belief that
people prefer to have their
newspaper confirm their
political prejudices.

Entrepreneurial role

It is also refreshing that this

venture should have attracted

capital from City institutions

on the basis of a straightfor-

ward prospectus. The owner-
ship structure in Fleet Street

has long been biased towards
larger than life entrepreneurs
for whom tbe lure of writing

headlines has got the better of

the requirement to make a pro-

fit At The Independent, the
editor, Mr Andreas Wfaittam

Smith played an entrepre-

neurial rule in setting up the

project, Whether this will ulti-

mately lead to tensions remains

to be seen; hut it is a healthy

step In tiie direction of

pluralism.

A WEEKDAY morning at

the Hyatt hotel near the

grey and functional heart

of Pittsburgh, home of the

Steelers American Football

team and the IronC&ty brewery;
nil yinfnpc synonymous with the

grind and grit of atseeimakmg

and heevy engineering.

More than a hundred smart-

suited venture capitalists, execu-

tives of the big local corpora-

tions, companies short of

development cash and academics
from the area’s universities file

In for a pre-lunch get-together

and a meal of veal with gravy,

chocolate cake and apple juice.

Held twice a month, k looks

like one of those low-key
business-to-business meetings
that flood the foyers of Britain’s

motorway hotels. But it is not
The Hyatt gathering is a sign
of something happening in this

down-to-earth north-east US chy
that is absent from almost every
city and town in the struggling
Industrial areas of the British

Midlands and North. In Pitts-
burgh and some of the towns
around it, confidence, after a
period of profound self-doubt,
is back in vogue and unemploy-
ment is tumbling:

Sixty miles long with 2Jm
people and a core area of
400,000, greater Pittsburgh
knows a lot about transforma-
tion. It has for decades been
much more than a steel town,
enjoying a steady post-war
diversification into services.
Even so, the last recession,

dragging Pittsburgh’s steel-
making along the Monongahela
and Ohio rivers to the point of
collapse, drove unemployment
up to 14.5 per cent three years
ago,
But unlike British cities,

where unemployment figures
seem cast in stone at anything
from 14 to 22 per cent, that
of greater Pittsburgh is falling,

down to 9.5 per cent last year,
now 8.6 per cent and dropping.

Unlike these British cities,

Pittsburgh is attracting to its

vast amounts of money—$15bn
for capital projects alone in the
1983-88 period.
The contrast in mood is even

more startling than the statisti-

cal comparisons. Unlike the
British cities, Pittsburgh’s
business and political com-
munity is bristling with antici-

pation of change.
The Hyatt meeting at which

sources of finance and managers
from the locally-based multi-
nationals are brought together
with small businesses trying to
oUntil up from the first rung,
is a symbol of that confidence
u Thg astonishing tiling is

that this great growth in ser-

vices is happening in the face
of protracted decline in manu-
facturing employment and out-

pot These jobs are not just
flipping hamburgers and shovel-

ling French fries," says Mr
Norman Robertson, the English
chief economist of Mellon Bank,
whose headquarters are in
Pittsburgh.
No one questions that Pitts-

burgh and tiie five counties that
surround it possess unique
advantages. It has tiie third
largest grouping of corporate
headquarters among US cities

—

including Westinghouse, Heinz,
USX, Rockwell, Alcoa —
possessed two large banks—

.

Mellon and the Pittsburgh
National—some of thecountry's
richest private foundations and
a 30-year history of intertwining
between big business, local poli-

ticians and now the universi-
ties.

But few of 'those in Pitts-

burgh who know Britain well
doubt that part of the difference
in performance goes to tiie

heart of some of the UK’s most
chronic problems the sheer
lack of enanrfni resources which
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Pittsburgh's civic centre, at the heart of a thriving city

Pittsburgh points to

some possible answers

|
Tarry Ork

By Nick Garnett
are being increasingly sucked
onto tiie south-east, tiie lack of
any common purpose between
town iiaiig and big business in
many cities, the parochial struc-
ture of the UK’s development
agencies, the sheer lack of
demand in the UK economy and
the weak diffusion of university
research into the business com-
munity.

Compare tiie position with
tiie British conurbation of
Greater Manchester, a smaller
and much more heavily
urbanised community hut with
the same population as Greater
Pittsburgh, a sprinkling of
company headquarters, tbe
Cooperative Bank head office

and three universities.
Unemployment in tbe British

conurbation sticks stubbornly
above 15 per cent where it is

has hovered for four years, the
number of potential entre-
preneurs queueing up at the
doors of one of its largest
venture capital business ' is

actually falling in defiance of
the Government’s quest for an
entrepreneurial society and
recent urban renewal has so far
failed to attract to it any really
significant private capital.

"The position here is really
no change. In fact we are
taking a step back," says Mr
Les Boaxdman, head of the
Greater Manchester Economic
Development CoundL The re-
cent £22m conversion of a
former rail station in the heart
of Manchester was hungrily
latched onto as a new start far

the urban centre and it has a
stack of bookings. “ People,
though, • are now walking
around with long faces because
we are struggling to get any-
body to invest in tiie rest of
the site."

Hie comparison in growth of
new jobs is brutal, particularly
if you pttch greater Pittsburgh
against the most job-starved
areas of the UK like the north-
east.

According to Mellon Bank,
non-manufacturing, son-farm
jobs rose from 870,000 to
750,000 between 1975 and 1985
and added a farther 20.000 in
the past year alone.
The north-east of England

including the urban areas of
Newcastle, Sunderland and
Middlesbrough with a popula-
tion of L5m, endures a 20 per
cent unemployment rate that
seems now to be stuck fast.

In Pitosbur^i the talk is of
the job opportunities growing
off toe baric of the city’s reputa-
tion as a big medical centre, the
spawning of software businesses
boosted by toe Federal Govern-
ment*s decision to make Pitfcs-

Univerrity its software
leering centre and tbe

small businesses spinning off

from Carnegie Mellon univer-
sity.

Hr Tim Parks, executive
director of the High Tech
Council, a regional association
bringing together ymaij high-
tech businesses and those agen-
cies that want to help them, says
that in south-west Pennsylvania

area similar in «iw> to the
south of England but with only
Sm people—600 "technology
intensive" companies are up and
Tunning. Dr Bichard Cyert,
president of Carnegie Mellon,
points to a Venture Capital Fair
this year at which two-thirds of
toe 75 companies «*»«*•»»£> «wJi
were spin-offs from his univer-
sity. The number of venture
capital firms in the area has
risen from four to 11 in toe past
five years.

"WeVe shed a lot of tears but
we are really beginning to see
the light at the end of tiie

tunnel/’ says Mr Tom Foerster,
chairman, of toe board of com-
missioners for Allegheny
County.” Within five years we
w»H be at or below toe national
unemployment avenge."

Pittsburgh, however, does
not have it all its own way in
comparison .with Britain’s
older manufacturing - areas.
The ' Monongahela Valley

where most of tbe steel mills
nestle like rusting hulks along
toe river bank, is a long strip
of broken up communities
stretching from the edge of
Pittsburgh city through the
townships of Homestead and
Duquesne to McKeesport
Braddock. in particular, is a
sad and dislocated community,
the neo-Gothlc Mellon Bank
building standing out almost as
an obscenity in a settlement
that looks to be physically de-
composing.
“The fall-out effect on these

communities has been just

devastating," says Mr Leon
lynch, international vice presi-

dent for human affairs at toe
United - Steelworkers of
America which complains
bitterly about the spread of
part-time jobs with no employ-
ment benefits. The valley is

peppered with toe kind of un-
employment committees you
find In Sheffield's Don Valley
and middle aged steelworkers
find it just as difficult in
Sheffield's twin “steel city” to
get absorbed back into the
economy.

The BID district, a ragged
nwd threatening neighbourhood
a stone's throw from the city's

deep pile carpeted corporate
headquarters buildings, is one
of those black American
ghettoes with which Hands-
WOitii in Birmingham or even
Liverpool's District 8 cannot
compete for sheer wretched-
ness. _ -

- ;

-

Some 43 per cent of city
school kids recently did so
badly in tests that remedial help
In Maths and English was
recommended. Three cinemas
have closed in the rather dreary
city centre and cheap discount
stores and the not infrequent
sight of corroding gas guzzlers
testify to toe substantial
pockets of poverty.

Yet it is Impossible to escape
tiie conclusion that Pittsburgh
has an economic scrawny
which at least offers hope, how-
ever distant, to Its most
ate citizens.

It is the centre of a large de-
velopment agency region which
is not politically controversial

in comparison, for example to

the 53 fmati and bickering or-

ganisations in the English
north-west.

It has its own banks—

a

phenomenon increasingly com-
mon in the US. Even ft big

regional centre like Manchester
—which has only the Co-opera-

tive Bank—has been losing its

financial independence to

London ,

And Pittsburgh has ft history

of sorting things out for itself—

the heads of all the big corpora-

tions sit on toe Allegheny Con-

ference, which led Pittsburgh’s

change of direction baric in the

2g40s—whereas the massive ex-

penditure programmes in Bri-

tish cities during the 1950s and

1960s were grafted on from out-

side by money pumped in from

a distant central Government.

That “grafting on" Is still

happening. Few people would
begrudge money spent on Liver-

pool, a city that has had its

confidence and self esteem
wrecked by merciless decline.

But the £I00m so far spent by
the Merseyside Development
Corporation—a creature of the

present Government— while
doing wonders for the water*

front is divorced from the
workings of the city itself.

This is not to say that there
are no examples of community
cooperation in the UK—tike

the ten-year redevelopment in

the centre of Glasgow or the
way Birmingham has pulled
itself together to bid for the
Olympics. Yet to create real

new Jobs and attract large,

steady flows of capital from a
pool that increasingly swirls

around London, seems beyond
these cities.

Yorkshire shows more aspects
of the problem than perhaps
anywhere. Sheffield runs a
policy of local authority-led
self help—but with no money.
Many of the little co-operatives

and mull businesses remain in
toe side streets, short of capital,

marketing and markets. In
n»nr»* tbe local authorttv

has been handing over half

shares in its small development
organisations to toe private

sector. Yet even at Dean Clough
wrfii, a disused carpet factory

that is now packed with tiny
firm* and brio up as a shining
example of rejuvenation, a star

performer is one that grows
from one employee to 20.

Co-operation is easier in US
cities partly because of the lack

of that political division, some
of it rooted in class, which
characterises many British

urban centres. Pittsburgh is

essentially a one-party city.

But surely toe deeper root of
the problem is ennnHni Com-
missioner Foerster says his
city's two banks have the power
to bend toe ears of Federal and
state governments, some of
whose money Is pouring into
toe new multi-lane highway
north of the city and will pour
soon into a big airport expan-
sion. Partly this simply reflects

a richer national economy.
- But the structure of lending
at Mellon -also indicates' how
different things are at local
leveL Pittsburgh’s banks are
criticised for being to conserva-
tive in lending, yet Mellon has
seven sub-offices in the back-
waters of south-west Pennsyl-
vania whose sole job it Is to
lend money to small businesses.
Of those loans 90 per cent are
made with no reference to head
office and with applications pro-
cessed in just three days on
average.

It is this briskness of purpose
that is so difficult to detect in
Britain’s northern industrial
heartland.

Luckwell’s
sporting chance
When you have millions of
pounds in your baric pocket the
world beats a pash to your door.
Mike Luckwell, aged 44, toe
former managing director of
Carlton Communications ties

had no leas than 128 direct

propositions since February
when he cashed in his Carlton
stake for £25m.
But before he derided which

way t» jump next, Luckwell,
whose first job was as a junior
stock exchange dealer before
he moved to television, decided
to have a holiday.

*T planned to have two months
holiday but discovered I liked

toe experience/* says Luckwell,

who has travelled extensively

for six months in toe US, Japan
and Thailand.

Now he has decided what to

do with at least some of his

mUlioas.

He has become deputy chair-

man of a reconstructed version

of West Natiy. toe international

sports marketing organisation.
He has taken a substantial stake
and will invest between £4m
and £10m over a period as
required.

Also joining the new West
Nally Group as managing direc-

tor is David Ciclitira, a founder
member and deputy managing
director of Sky Satellite Tele-
vision.

The aim is to build on West
Nelly's Printing experience in
sports and music sponsorship
and turn it into a more broadly-
based international media com-
pany.

After his holiday Luckwell
says he’s

14 keen to go back to
work before I get withdrawal
symptoms.”

Messelvs man
There is an impression abroad
that most polytechnic lecturers
eventually become Labour MFs.
Whatever the truth of that it is

certainly rare to find stock-

brokers recruiting them.
But Brian Kettell, former

senior lecturer in economics at
the City of London Polytechnic,
yesterday joined brokers L.Mes-

Men and Matters

sel (now pant of tbe Amex/
Shearson Lehman group) as
international economist

Kettell. 40. worked for Citi-

bank in Brussels after graduat-
ing from toe London School of
Economics, hot has been a poly-
technic lecturer for the past
nine years, at the South Bank
Poly before tbe City.
His writing, however, has

given him a wider business
audience. In toe past few years.
Kettell has written a couple of
books on tiie foreign exchange
market, one on gold, and, with
George Magnus, international
economist at Laurie, Milbank, a
study of international debt He
is now working on a hook about
the capital markets.
He has also edited a weekly

news letter. Currency Confiden-
tial, which packaged some
shrewd reports under eye-
catching headlines such as
“Jawboning whipsaws the
dollar."

Langdon factor
Michael Langdon, aged 38, the
newly-appointed chief executive
of toe factoring business Kel-
lock, is leaving accountants
Price Waterhouse after 16
years.

He was made a partner In
1980 and since then has been
involved in special investiga-
tions and corporate financial
advisory work on takeovers,
acquisitions, reorganisations,
and stock market flotations.

Langdon has contributed to
toe FW reports on British Air-
ways, toe Dunlop reconstruc-
tion, and toe bringing together
of Alan Sugar of Amstrad and
Sir Clive Sinclair, before Sin-
clair sold oat to his one-time
rival.

On toe acquisition scene he
has worked on a review of toe
Harrods group for Mohamed Al-
Fayed before toe takeover, and
inquiries for De La Rue and
Trustoouse Forte.

“We’ve been told to search
everybody for possible copies

of Jim Prior’s memoirs"

In another part of the City
jungle one Of his last PW
assignments was to look into'
the future prospects for toe
London Metal Exchange. After
listening to many a tale of.woe
from that quarter Langdon has
put forward a radical scheme
for restructuring.

Kellock, which has been bom
oat of toe London A Edin-
burgh Trust taking a stake In
toe factoring company run by
Nick Oppenheim, is to be a
quoted business with a capitali-
sation of between £2Qm and
£30m.

Party pieces

Organisers of company parties
in toe City of London during
toe next few months may find
themselves under toe TV eye.
Mary Sose-Richards, a producer
of the BBC’s Forty Minutes
doucmentaiy series, is looking
for “ occasions when staid in-

surance companies or stock-
brokers let their hair down."
Rose-Ricbards is interested in

anything from retirement Jolly-

ups to parties promoting a
product—" we’re not looking
for cliche situations such as
kissograms and strippograms,
but something different"

The programme, to be filmed
by director Philip Bonham
Carter, will look at grown-up
parties in toe way that It roved
over children’s parties some
time ago.

Break of day
It has been valiant—but toe
resistance of British executives
to the American business break-
fast seems to be crumbling.
At least James . Brown,

general manager of toe Royal
Garden Hotel in Kensington,
believes toe time is ripe to
cater specially for a growing
number of toe breakfast meet-
ings which have long been
customary in tiie US.
For an equally Indigestible

price of £11, businessmen can
now wade through anything
from smoked salmon and veni-
son -sausages to grilled lobster
and black pudding or scrambled
eggs and strawberries while
doing an early morning deaL
Brown calls it (in capital

letters) toe Executive English
Breakfast—and even provides

those eating It with side-tables

for their documents and papers.

Moving on
When toe White Rhodesians
descended in- thou.. on
South Africa after Zimbabwe’s
Independence they were called

“Whenwes" after their habit

of prefacing every conversation

with toe nostalgic words,
“When we used to live in

Rhodesia ..."
• Today they call themselves
** Sowetans." Which, as Soweto
is a black township to South
Africa, seems rather odd.

Not so in tills case. It stands

fo£ . . . “So Where To Next 7 "

Observer

C1TYCALL FINANCIAL REPORTS WILL
SAVE YOU AIFEW SLEEPLESS NI6HTS

Are you ree^r looldng afteryow money?A cafl to

.
eon also hear about Active Shares, stodc-

far on 0898 12 12 12

CriYCALL0898 12 12 12
__ Jhe financial hotline.
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Letters to the Editor

Inadequate debate on Financial Services Bill
From Mr A. DammPaul

"a s. Sir,—Tie legislative tacompe*
- - . 4 ;%*•§ tence being displayed by the
- *

• t-. Government over the financial
Services Bin shonld surprise no

•? one. It is entirely consistent
,_* With Its mfa>iani!ln|g tjf ()W

v,3 abolition of the metropolitan
; anthorities, the on/off privatiss-

^ tun of water, the TSB muddle.
-VS a series of Finance Acts so

leskgthy and badly drafted as to
be in many respects contradic-

. , .

•
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tory or incomprehensible, not to
mention Westland or British

Leyland. This time, however. It

matters.
The invisible earnings gene-

rated by the City are becoming
increasingly crucial to the sur-

vival of this country as we dip
steadily down the world econo-
mic league. To try to bulldoze
through 330 lagt-Tninntg amend*
merits to the Financial Services
Bill with only three days debate

in the House of Lords seems to
me to.be the height of irrespon-
sibility, but symptomatic of the
way in which the changes
resulting from Big Bang have
been allowed to go far beyond
anything that was envisaged
(publicly at any rate) at the
time of the “ Goodlson/Parldn-
son deal.”

Since the SIB is predictably
not going to be ready for Big
Bang anyway (another example

of governmental incompetence),
why not allow sufficient time for

an adequate debate of the many
issues Involved? The present
proposals are likely to strangle

the efficiency of the City in

totally unproductive bureau-
cracy and red tape while the
proposed Investors' Compensa-
tion Fond is so ludicrous as to
be almost beyond belief.

A. Dawson Paul.
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From the Managing Director*
Plessey Avionics

_ Sir,—The excellent article by
David Buchan (September 30) on
the high-cost quest for the right
answer contained several In-
accuracies and mis-statements
relating to -the Boeing - E3
AWACS aircraft currently
being offered for the UK air-
borne early warning require-
ment that cannot be left un-
answered.
The statement that only 10

per cent of Boeing’s offset
would be directly related to the
AWACS is factually correct in
that only 10 per cent of the off-

set will relate to the £3 air-
craft and systems delivered to
the United Kingdom. Under
arrangements between Plessey
and : Westinghouse, however,
Plessey technology will be used
for the development of the
existing E3 radar to meet the
operational requirements per-
ceived for the late 1990s and the
early 2000s. Radar is expected
to remain a major sensor in the
airborne early warning role and
Plessey will be at the forefront
of radar research/development
and production well Into the
21st century. The statement that
the UK win no longer be
involved in AEW technology is
therefore incorrect
The arguments relating to the

retention of hi-tech jobs are,
of course, very Important
Boeing, however, has committed
to provide the United Kingdom
with an equivalent high techno-
logy Offset, that is £1 Of rim«<»»

high technology work for every

£1 spent on the AWACs con-
tract The offsets will mainly be
for export to the Boeing Com-
pany and its associates in the
US. They will include a range
of electronic systems, high
value components, and materials
to tile- full contract value of
the AWACs purchase plus the.
unquantiflablfi benefits of entry
forUK hi-tech products into new
export markets. The UK aero-
space industry, as' typified by
such highly capable companies
as Plessey, Ferranti and Racal,
wQl thus have better access to
tire very demanding US market
and that Of its trT»nniit1nnnl

customers. The exports gained
in this way will be real job
producers, unlike the somewhat
ethereal promises of export
orders that might possibly be
earned by a Nimrod system that
Is already dearly suspect and
now some five years late in the
development process.

There is another important
factor to be considered -in the
question of jobs. Namely, many
of the opportunities offered by
Boeing to its UK suppliers are
ht high unemployment areas

—

not focused on roe south east,
where the majority of the GEC
Nimrod work is carried out
The political equation is in-

deed finely balanced; hot no-one
is claiming that Nimrod's per-
formance matches £8 and surely
defence is the highest priority
for Her Majesty's Government
M. N. Whiteman.
Martin Road, •

•

West Leigh*
Havant, Hants.

SHE'SUKB THE LONDON COFFEE
AND EPS dLAfiARKETS—VUi
OfVY HAVE ONE ANVUTErKADfHOr
ON7HE FlUAt-CpU-

VJ

Early closing market days

Bridge over Treasury waters

4-

"-Z

%

:*;? Fram the director, . .

'-i British Road Federation
t Sir, — I feel sure that I d—n

” -1 not be alone in attempting ans-
were to some at least of the

-
-..-a:'.. : examination questions set by

i "z your admirable and timely
. \ . Z: t leader “ Bridge over Treasury

waters” (September S0)< ••

. : : -r The Treasury does not
r : effectively distinguish— as in-
.zz dustxy does — between current

ii and.capital expenditure^ lathe
;:ir past current expenditure has

- been the permanent — and
•• ~ growing — feature of public

spending.

In contrast, public coital in-

, *: . , : vestment is of finite duration
and can provide a valuable
national asset. Because of the
confusion between capital and
current it is also the "easy

. ... .V. option ” for cutting back when
: ;~Z: expenditure "overshoots.**

One result of this has been
an increase in current expendi-

.. tore and a reduction in non-
. T:' defence capital investment in

real terms. Between 1960B1
- and 1984-85 the respective

figures were +12 per cent and
—9 per cent
There is a real need to dif-

ferentiate between current and
* capital.

Few people would dispute
7* that much of the infrastructure

is in need of improvement or
• i/‘ repair. It is important there-

-<? V fore to introduce a longertezm
economic appraisal and invest-
ment programme. Resulting
improvements could reduce
costs, increase competitiveness

and provide direct benefit to
industry.
In its report “ Challenge and

Opportunity” the federation
produced a case for a more
realistic level of highway, in-
vestment and called for addi-
tional investment of £800m (at
1982 prices) annually for 10
years.

On the question of trans-
port economics, your

.
own. ans-

wer—doubtless through lock-
et space— overlooks important
considerations.

. The care for tolled motorways
lh Britain was considered—and
dismissed — 30 years ago for
a number of reasons. One was
geographic. The number of
access points made collection
unprofitable. Where “free"
alternatives exist alongside,
there wall always be a tempta-
tion to ntiUfa them This can
readily be seen in France where
autoroutes parallel their un-
rolled route nationale. This no
doubt is why in Britain tolls
have been carefully restricted
to estuarial crossings where
there is no ready alternative.
Furthermore, the road' user

In Britain is relatively heavily
taxed through vehicle purchase,
ownership and use. Of the
£12bn-phis which the Treasury
received, less than SO per cent
is spent on highways. The
equivalent EEC average is 55
percent
A definitive “model" answer

.
to your examination paper
needs to be produced.
Peter J. Witt.
6, Portugal St, WC2.

From Mr V. Harrison
Sir,— We are writing to pro-

test at the changes recently in-

troduced by tiie coffee and gas
oil markets which we find very
frustrating.

Our trading method requires
us to obtain execution prices as
near to the closing price of the
day as possible. This means that
our brokers keep in touch with
each futures market near the
close of trading and if our price
target is touched they then
wwiphtii our transactions.
Both the London coffea and

gas oil markets have however
introduced a rule that restricts

trading to just one minute on
the final calL This rule was
apparently Introduced to facili-

tate the floor traders going home
on time 1 If this sort of activity
goes on much longer, the floor
traders will find they will be
able to go home even earlier

as they wont have any orders
to execute at all, all the business
having gone to the American
futures market
To mustrate the this

new rule can cause, I will quote
yon just two examples — on
August i we wished to close-
down a short position in Octo-
ber gas ofl. and the price quoted
towards the end of trading for
the day was gU7 per tonne and
despite the fact that many
brokers were wishing to trade
at tUs price, the market was
closed under the one minute

rule and we had to wait until
the following day to execute the
orders. The next day the price
of gas oil bad leapt by nearly
$30 a tonne and many small for-

tunes were lost because of this
crazy rule. Exactly the same
situation occurred on October
1, when our target .price was
reached just before the end of
trading and once again, the mar-
ket closed when we were endea-
vouring to execute our substan-
tial orders.

The same situation applies in
coffee and if the rule is not
changed. I am quite sure that in
due coarse, a similar type of
disaster will occur to brokers
wishing to trade coffee. I can
appreciate that file floor traders
do not want to hang around if

thereis no businessavailable but
if there are many brokers wish-
ing to trade, it seems absolutely
stupid that a market should
arbitrarily close when London
commodity markets are crying
out thi|t business is failing off
and they are trying to think of
ways to encourage new business.
We are seriously considering

moving our trading to America
to ensure we are able to trade
at the right time and at tin*

right price.-

V. A. Harrison,

Ashley Harrison, A Cou
94 High Street,

HehleyenrArden.
SotSkuU, West Midlands

Whose fault Is it, anyway?
From Jfr Edmond DeH

Sir.-^I had not Intended to
play any part in the discussston
following John Redwood’s
eulogy' September 17) of Mrs
Thatcher's Britain. As, how-
ever, Mr Redwood claims Ter-
minal 4 at HeaSirow as one of
the triamps of the Government,
and tiie pros and cons of Termi-
nal 4 are figuring so largely in

the subsequent-correspondence,
may I confess that L as Secre-
tary of State for Trade, autho-
rised Terminal 4 in February
1978 subject to public Inquiry.
The Government's contribution,
if any, has been nothing more
blameworthy than a typically
long period of construction.
Edmund DelL
4 Reynolds Close, NW1L

Extra grants for students

4 Honeywell worldwide venture
From the Director, Corporate
Information and
Communication,
Honeywell Bull

Sir,—With reference to your

article “ Honeywell seeks world-

wide venture” (Sept 25) we
were very surprised to read that

Bull officials were said to have
implicated toe French Govern-

ment in the funding of any
hypothetical participation by
BuHl in Honeywell's informa-
tion systems business.
No negotiations have begun

so that, to say the least; it would
be premature to foresee tiie

derisions that may be taken.
Andrd de Marco.
121 Avenue de Malakoff,
75116 Paris.

From Professor P. Moore
Sir,—The proposal (Septem-

ber 29) to fond higher educa-
tion tuition by channelling the
money through extra grants to
individual students — rather
than via the university grants
committee as at present—Is to
be welcomed since it could lead
to greater flexibility of choice
tor students than exists at the
moment It should spur the pro-
viders of higher education to re-
examine their products and
markets.
The further suggestions of

employers’ sponsorship and
loans are, however, more prob-
lematical. Although firms
receive tax relief on educational
expenditure, only a minority in
Britain undertake substantive
amounts of training for their
employees. Reiving on em-
ployers either to sponsor
students, or to pay off their
loans on recruitment, would be
unlikely to be of much help to
most young people seeking
hifiber education unless British
firms as ft whole change their
Spots and start investing
heavily In education and train-

ing, a change that seems un-
likely in tiie current economic
climate.

The introduction of repayable
student loans on any substantive
scale must realistically incor-
porate some kmd of h»r con-
cessions on fees (which could
be much higher than at present
If the burden of grant Is to be
carried by toe student) and In-
terest paid by Individual
students. This is essential if
higher education is to be made
accessible to more, rather than
fewer, students and is not to be
restricted to those from com-
fortable backgrounds. Such
assistance is a feature of edu-
cational finance in virtually
every other country. Including
the US, all of whom have larger
proportions of young people In
hlghar education thaw Britain
does. Firms do Indeed already
receive tax relief on fees paid
on behalf of participants in
Mphpr education? It seems only
logical that this privilege should
be extended to Individuals.
(Professor) P. G. Moore.
London Business School,
Sussex Place, NWL '
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An exchange Tate target to help industry
From the Treasurer,
Labour Economic Policy Group.

Sir,—I am glad that Mr' Grey
(October 2) believes that sound
economic management includes

fun employment among its

objectives because commonsenae
as well as economic theory
support my view that fall

employment cannot be achieved
without a bog? increase in the
real money supply and a huge
fall in the Teat exchange rate.

I assume that what Mr Grey
really means is that the reduc-

tion in the real exchange rate

should be accomplished through
a reduction in toe incomes of.

those who have provided capital,

tor and labour to the industries

which make importable and
exportable goods. That is a
policy which succeeded with
the aid of the military between
1815 and 18S2 and between 1921

and. 1931, on both occasions at

enormous cost to the social and
economic well-being of this

country. „ ,

Mr Grey is equally wide of the.,

mark in arguing that exchange
rate stability advances the

Interests of all. It never has
done and never will. Sterling

was not competitive with, the
D-Mark a year after the devalue-

.

tion of 1949 althoughUK money

wages had gone up by less than
2 per cent. Successive British
governments ' nevertheless
opted for deflation rather then
devaluation and in the procem
reduced this country from a first

to a third-rate economic power.
There were grounds tn 1950

tor accepting the undervaluation
of toe iVMaxk to hasten tin
economic recovery of Germany
for mflitary as well as tor
humanitarian reasons.-but once
the Germans had tasted the
benefit of an undervalued
exchange rate they flatly refused

to behave in the vnt that Mr
Grey suggests we should.
Nothing indeed has changed

since tiie Americans told the
Germans that the measures
which they had agreed to take

would ‘Trot solve the funda-
mental problem of international

imbalance on a stable, longterm
basis.*.

.Prof Bryan Griffiths, who is

now too Prime Minister’s
economic adviser, has pointed
out that the economic recovery
of the 1990s was accompanied
(if not caused) by an increase

in the price of domestically
produced traded goods relative

to output prices as a whole and
indeed to 1932 the Treasury
was determined not to allow

sterling “to move upwards un-
less and until world prices have
moved upwards quite substan-
tially.” The whole thrust of
polity wax toe exact opposite
of that which has been pursued
since 1976 with such disastrous
consequences.

Prof. Griffiths rightly con-
ducted -that toe 'first lesson to
be' drawn from experience in
tile 1930$ is that “recovery
can be home-grown and is not
necessarily dependent on a
prior or simultaneous recovery
in the world economy.” The
lesson from experience since

we joined the Common Market
is that recovery can only be
home-grown.
• H is obvious that British

industry would lose more than
it would gain from membership
of toe EMS if it is really true

that exchange rate instability

damages trade. The 57 per cent
of our exports which go to
third countries would be
worse off . and the 56 per cent
of our imports which come
from the EEC would be better
off. The result is that imports
from the EEC exceed exports
by over 50 per cent. The
difference of over £12bn a year
represents well over lm jobs.

Most of that loss has been to
Germany.

I agree with Mr Samuel
Brittan (October 2) that what
is needed is an exchange rate

target to enable industry to

play its part in our recovery,

but any such target must make
economic sense and if Mr Grey
really believes that full employ*
meat should be included as an
objective—which is not of
course, Mr Brittan’s view-
then he will accept our conten-
tion that the target should be
fixed,in real and not to nominal
terms. This in our view means
reducing the nominal exchange
rate by whatever amount is

required to reduce toe terms
of trade tor finished manufac-
tures to the level which pre-

vailed to 1973-74 and late 1976.

Mr Grey may believe against
all the evidence that this can
be achieved by destroying
another huge chunk of manu-
facturing industry, but what he
cannot do is deny my original

proposition that denying the
exchange rate its proper role

as a market-clearing mechanism
can only impede our return to
ton employment.
Shaun Stewart.
72 Albert Square, NW1

THE CONSERVATIVE Party
conference this week is an exer-
cise in renewal. Under the
slogan u

the next move for-
ward,” toe leadership will seek
to prove that It has not run out
of steam. Says an upbeat Mr
Douglas Hurd, Home Secretary:
“We’ve got a glint to our eye
and we will try and communi-
cate that to our supporters in
Bournemouth.”
There win be two conferences

in the seaside town week.
The official programme wQl
consist of platitudinous motions
and carefully co-ordinated
ministerial announcements
about this winter's legislation

led hints
election

together with guard*
about ideas for the
manifesto.

But, as at toe Edinburgh
Festival, the fun will be on the
fringe. Ministers and ex-
ministers will compete with
each other to pour out their
views on the future. The assi-
duous can—if they rush from
one over-crowded hotel T"»»lrtwg
room to another—spend this
lunchtime listening to Ur
Nicholas Ridley on privatisation
and Mr Peter Walker on the
!"Fhe Task Ahead.” Even more
inviting, tomorrow there is the
delphie Mr John Biffen on
"Winning the Third Term.”
The two Westland casualties

are also pitching in—Mr Leon
Brittan talking about Govern-
ment and industry in the late
1980s and Mr Michael Heselttoe
seeking to show he is still to
the mainstream and not to the
Heathite wilderness with
“Building on Success.”
At stake is the shape of the

Conservative programme for a
third term. The debate is no
longer between wets and drys.
The old warhorses of the early
1980s like Messrs Pym and Prior
are now mostly heading tor
retirement
The post-1983 groupings of

consolidators and radicals still

exist to some extent Indeed at
the free market end the Selsdoa
Group and the Institute of
Directors are urging wholesale
privatisation of the remaining
nationalised industries, deregu-
lation of housing, tax relief for
private health Insurance and
full parental choice in education
through a transferable credit
And at toe other end, toe
consensus-minded Tony Reform
Group argues for consolidation
and the slogan of "Britain is

safe with the Tories." But the
main argument is about the
extent trf the party’s radical

The Government's own answer
is dear. The main accent will
be on its future plans. That
approach was decided last month
by the seven-etrong strategy
committee — generally known
as the "A team” — chaired by
the Prime Minister. TUs super-
vises the work of about a dozen
party policy groups each headed
by a Cabinet minister and
inrlmttng some bench MPs
and outside experts. They are

Flashback to 1983: Mrs Thatcher with the election manifesto

looking at broad areas KV» toe
economy and foreign affairs as
well as issues such as the inner
cities, and the world of work
(the latter under Lord Young).
The new groups have only

just got under way bat some
participants are sceptical about
how much they will achieve.
There is a preference for

caution In the public debate,
according to Mr Graham Mather,
who has run tiie policy unit at
toe Institute of Directors and is

director designate of the free-
market institute of Economic
Affairs. Nan-party bodies like
those and explicitly Conservative
organisations like the Sdsdon
Group and the No Turning Back
group (pro-free market) of Tory
MPs have some influence
through pamphlets and
speeches.

But the access of the out-
siders appears to have declined
as tiie days of the iconoclasts
have gone. Sir Alfred Sherman,
the original motor behind the
Centre for Policy Studies, is

now very much on the outer
fringBK and Sir John Hoskyns
currently bemoans toe failures
of Whitehall from the Institute
of Directors. Instead, toe
emphasis is now less adventu-
rous with the low-profile
Lord (Hugh) Thomas to
charge of toe Centre for Policy
Studies. One result; Mr Mather
notes, is that in some respects
the thinking of tiie SDP on
trade union law and social
security is now more radical
than, that of the Tories.

Yet; paradoxically, nmnh of
the impetus for change comes

from within toe Government.
Mrs Thatcher's dear frustra-
tion into the workings of the
educational system and with
housing provision has stimu-
lated the internal debate. But
experience in office has also

led to a reassessment of policy

by ministers of all shades of
opinion.

For Instance, Mr John
Patten, Housing Minister, who
started out on the traditional
Tory “wet” wing, has been in
the forefront of the moves to-

wards deregulation—first via
shared ownership (part rent-
tog/part outright purchase) and
then, post-election, by possibly
moving towards removing con-
trols on new lettings. Admit-
tedly, some radicals such as toe
Selsdon Group want to go
further »mi end controls on ex-
isting tenancies but the direc-
tion of Mr Patten’s efforts is

towards changes which would
have been regarded as politic-
ally unthinkable a few years
ago.

Similarly, in education, it has
been the eminently "wet" Mr
Kenneth Baker and his former
deputy Mr Chris Patten who
have pressed tor change In toe
present structure. In his speech
this afternoon, Mr Baker will
foreshadow plans tor 20 cen-
trally-funded tBfhniMl schools
in the iwnf cities and
ideas tor bypassing local
authorities through specially
designated Whitehall grants.

It is no longer a question of
defending the present system
against free market radicals.

Everyone, at least within the

Government, agrees on toe
need for chmge in boosing and
education. At issue is the pace.
Yet radical ideas on altering
the structure are being linked
to agreement that more money
needs to be spent in specific
areas like urban renewal and
teachers’ pay. TUs Is toe key
to toe emerging new Tory con-
sensus.

In other areas the radicals
face a harder task. Mr Hurd
has pnblidly indicated the
opposition of a powerful mini-
sterial group to any change to
the baric fanning of the
National Health Service and
his caution about ideas tor tax
relief tor private health insur-

ance. Instead, the emphasis is

likely to be on better value tor
money and more resources for

politically sensitive areas like

hospital waiting lists and cervi-

cal wira-ftr screening.
The consolidators have, there-

fore, not given up all hope. Mr
tafai Ficton, toe chairman of the
Tory Reform Group, believes

radical ideas are on the wane.
He points to the acceptance of
the case tor more spending in
some areas and to the inclusion
of social problems such as
housing and the inner dries
high on the poBcy agenda.
By Friday afternoon—when

the faithful are waving their
Union flags toad ringing "Land
of Hope and Glory”—the Con-
servative leadership will be well
pleased if such unpleasant
reminders of the outside world
as higher interest rates can be
avoided and the impression
given of a fresh and dynamic
team, faring the future.
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w. German i French air force favours
opposition

buoyed by

swing in

local poll

Awacs warning system JapaneSe
BY DAVID HOUSEGO M PARIS

By David Marsh In Bonn

WEST GERMANY'S opposition So-

cial Democratic Party (SPD) was

yesterday drawing comfort from a

swing to the left in Sunday’s local

elections in the northern state of

Lower Saxony.

In polling results which will he

fed into the complex political calcu-

lations over the outcome of the

West German general elections in

January, the ruling Christian

Democrats maintained overall con-

trol of local councils across the state

but lost their absolute majority won
in the last local elections in 1981-

An improved showing for the So-

cial Democrats, who gained 40.5 per

of the votes against 365 per

cent in 1981, was accompanied by a

swing to the Greens ecological par-

ty with 5.4 per cent of the poll

against 35 per cent Eve years ago.

Hie Christian Democrats lost

ground to 465 per cent (505 per

cent in 1981) with the party’s junior

rrmiftinn partner in the Bonn Gov-

ernment, the liberal Free Demo-
crats, "tiding from 6.4 per cent to 4.9

percent
Although clearly of some psycho-

logical benefit to die SPD’s uphill

straggle in the run up to theJanua-
ry elections, Sunday's result in

LowerSaxony will give only a mod-
est lift to Mr Johannes Ran, the

party’s candidate to unseat Mr Hel-

mut Kohl from the chancellorship.

In several local councils through-

out the state, the SPD will be able

to form a majority only with the aid

of the trenchantly anti-nuclear

Green party. The course of a possi-

ble coalition with the Greens in the

Bonn parliament after the January

elections has been fiercely fore-

sworn by Mr Rau.

• The first West German nuclear

reactor to go on stream since the

April 25 Chernobyl disaster is ex-

pected to start up today on the Elbe

estuary, Renter reports from Han-

THE FRENCH air force has for the

first time come out publicly in fa-

vour of France purchasing the Boe-

ing E-3 Awacs aircraft as the “only”

airborne early warning system suit-

ed to its needs.

The air force’s declaration would
seem to jeopardise any chance of

France buying the rival British-

built Nimrod equipped with GEC
radar. Following the recent visit to

London of Mr Andre Girand, the

French Defence Minister, the two
governments are committed to a
joint evaluation of the competing
earlywarning systems.

General Bernard CapiDon, head
of the French air force, »>iH in the
current issue of an air force review

that "several solutions” had been

studied, bat that "only one, the

American Awacs E-3A, fits onr op-

erational needs within a reasonable
tune span.

Gen CapQlon says that the air for-

ce would need at least three Awacs
to provide tow altitude cover in Eu-
rope ami in operations abroad.

Although tiie French Govern-

ment is formally committed to look-

ing at both the American and the
British options, officials indicated
privately last week that the Boeing
aircraft was the clear favourite

since it was already developed and
operational.

The three aircraft would cost

about FFr lObn (SL53bn) of which
FEY 45bn has been earmarked in

tiie 1987 budget or listed as autho-

rised future spending

The. French hope that if both
countries should choose the Awacs,
they could make a joint purchase
which would force down toe price.
They would also be aWe to share

maintenance costs.

Fw the French a disadvantage of

the GEC airborne early warning
system is that they would have to
find an aircraft on which to mount
it as the Nhnrods would go to Brit-

ain.

The French purchase of an early
warning system has became a de-
fence priority since Mr Girand took
over as Minister pf Defence in
March. Before that it bad seemed
that the buying of Awacs had been
shelved as too costly.

telephone

contract
By Ian Rodger In Tokyo and
Terry Dodmartti to London

World demand for steel next
year expected to remain fiat
BY NICK GARNETT IN RIO DE JANEIRO

Engineers of tiie 1400-megawatt
Brokdorf reactor could start a nu-

clear chain-reaction just as soon as
j

the plant was given its final operat-

ing seal of approval in the morning,

an official said.

The northern state of Schleswig-

Holstein postponed the reactor’s

planned June 13 start-up at short

notice andordered additional safely
|

checks after the Soviet nudear dis-

1

aster i

WORLDWIDE demand for steel

will remain flat throughout next
year, with consumption falling in

the US, Japan and the EEC and
with only a small rise in demand in

parts of Tatin America Asia to

offset tins, according to figures

from the International Iron

Steel Institute (IISI) published yes-
terday.

Mr Lenhard Holscbuh, secretary
general of the IISI, told the insti-

tute’s annual conference in Rio de
Janeiro that the fall in 03 prices

and decline in the foreign value of

the US dollar had not yet stimu-
lated overall consumption and in-

vestment.

As a resultthe gleam of optimism
shown by steelmakers lastyear had
been somewhat dulled, he said.

This was particularly so among
steel producers in the industrialised

West
Demand in industrialised coun-

tries is expected to slip by 2 per
centnextyearto 315m tonnes, 5per
cent below 1985 levels. Consump-
tion forecasts are most optimistic

for Bradi, Argentina, Mexico and
Venezuela as well as Korea,Taiwan
and India- Demand in developing

countries is likely to reach 107m
tonnes in 1987, 3 per cent higher

than this year.

Steel purchases in Comecon
countries and in Chjuff this year
have been higher than was predict-

ed last year and the institute is

forecasting total world demand for

1986 at 721m tonnes, marginally be-
low last year’s level of 723m tonnes.

The medium-term outlook, ac-

cording to tiie institute, is for de-

mand in industrialised countries to

drop from tiie estimated outturn of

321m tonnes this year to 312m
tonnes in 1990 and 308m tonnes by
1995. The latter figures are 5m
tonnes loner than projections made
by the institute last year.

Developing countries are expect-

ed to show a 3 per cent annual
growth rate in steel consumption,
rising from tittle over 100m frnnntm

last year to 137m tonnes in 1995.

The partial shift of production

power towards developing countries

has now been reflected bythe insti-

tute, which an Sunday decided to

create an extra vice chairman’s post

which will be reserved solely for a
representative of one of the devel-

oping nations.
The institute’s overall forecasts of

flat demand are being made at a
time when many steelmakers In in-
dustrialised countries are expecting
a tougher year than 1985 despite

several years of positive restructur-

ing and threatened closures. Some
of them see fth as the start of a
cyclical downturn for steel

A number of North European
producers, particularly those in
West Germany, toe Netherlands
andthe British Steel Corporation in
the UK, have been malting profits

for the past one or two years. How-
ever, they are all experiencing

more difficult conditions this year
some nr* lifcgly to nlitto

into losses again. Low cost imports

foam countries with no quota

arangements with the EEC, particu-

larly Romania, are taking same of
the blnmo

Japanese steel producers have
been hit hard by the value of the

yen and their wage rates are now
above those of the US. Capacity uti-

lisation in Japan is now only at

about two-thirds. The more-gloomy
projections for steel consumption
up to 1995 are parity accounted for

by more pessimistic views of Japa-

nese consumption.

Two of the biggest US steel pro-

ducers, USX and LTV, remain un-

der banlmipttyprotectioiLMrDHV^
id Roderick, chairman of USX, who
was due to address the conference

this .week, is not now coming and
LTV has sent no officials. The insti-

tute is forecasting a reduction in

steel demand In the US of 11 per
cent this year and another of 4 per
cent next year.

Stpphnalfrrig rapacity will mntift.

ue to «hrinlt in &Q major industria-

lised countries to 442m tonnes in

1990, almost 100m tonnes less than
in 1980, the institute forecasts.

Capacity in iinjudn'aKdng coun-

tries is predicted to reach 110m
tonnes in 1990, 24m tonnes more
than last year. This would still

mean a net reduction in world car

parity to 550m tonnes by 1990.

UK Tories poised to attack
BY MICHAEL CASSF1 1 , POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH Conservative Par-

ty’s annual conference starts today
in a mood of confidence which toe

leadership intends to use to pave
the way for a third general election

victory and to toughra its attack on
political opponents.

Ministers were last night openly

delighted at the evidence of opinion
polls at the week-end which showed
that the opposition Labour Party's

edge over the Conservatives bad
narrowed. This was in spite of the

widely-publicised success of the

Party's leader, Mr Neil Kinnock at

his Blackpool conference.

The Tories, meeting at Bourne-
mouth on toe south coast of Eng-
land, will use toe conference as a
platform for ministers to make a
series of co-ordinated policy an-

nouncements intended to set out

the agenda for the remainder of the

present parliament They will also

set down the guidelines for the type
of radical forward-looking manifes-

to to which Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

Prime Minister is now committed.
Mr Norman Tebbit, the party

chairman, last night set the tone in

a message to party supporters. He
said that the Government had been

laying the foundations for the coun-

try’s economic recovery and that it

could now “start toe building."

Mr Tebbit acknowledged that the

Government had to do more to im-
prove the health service, toe educa-
tion system and to tackle unem-
ployment but that it was not pre-

pared to make statements and
promises that “are swept away in

the morning.”

The Conservatives, he said, re-

fused to build Britain's future an
"dishonest money." He said: "Now
we will begin to set out what we
plan to achieve. There will be spe-

cific targets in each area and we
w31 say by when we aim to reach

them.”

Mr Tebbit gave party agents a

pep talk in which be said that Cen-
tral Office was now in good shape

and toe priority was to gear up the

constituency organisations to en-

sure they were efficient and effec-

tive. He emphasised however, that

he had placed the emphasis on pre-

paring for next May’s local elec-

tions and that be had not put them
on an alert for an early general

election.

The parly chairman was told by
some agents that the recent activi-

ties of members of the Federation
of Conservative Students had
harmed the Tory image, a view
which he supported. However, par-

ty managers feel there is little they
can do to curb what they regard as

the "lunatic fringe” and hope any
further damaging nlaahgg pan be
avoided as an election nears.

Mr Tebbit said he believed toe
party was, on the whole, pleased ,

with what the Government was do-
*

ing and that it would become even
clearer as the week progressed that

toe Opposition parties were in de-

rime and that the Government was
“welT on the way to being returned

at the next general election.

Any obvious pre-conference jit-

ters within the party appeared to be
reserved for the state of sterling. A
crisis in the next few days could

blow a serious hole in the party's ef-

forts for a trouble-free week, but Mr
Tebbit said that the conference It-

self, with its dear message that

there was not going to be any pre-

election spending spree would act

as a stabilising influence on toe

money markets.

The conference will today debate

a range of Issues from privatisation

And housing policy to education and
social services. Several ministers

will provide details of proposals de-

signed to give fresh momentum and
a new sense of direction to the Gov-
ernments parliamentary pro-

gramme.

• Two men were arrested after po-
lice discovered a handgun daring a
security check at toe Tory Party
conference hotel yesterday. The
firearm was detected by special

sensor equipment as one man en-

tered the Highcliffe Hotel in

Bournemouth.

A second man was arrested short-

ly afterwards and both wQl appear

in court today charged with fire-

arms offenses, police said.

The discovery came amid heavy
security involving nearly 2500 po-

lice officers

Singapore economy
poised for recovery
Continued from Page 1

The rate of decline in construc-

tion appears to have slowed, from
29.1 per cent in the first quarter to

17J. per cent in the second, but toe

effect is savage. Unemployment
rose to 65 per cent at toe end of

June, and these figures mask a
large exodus of labour back to

neighbouring Malaysia and Indone-
sia.

The property ghit, inspired in

part fay government miscalculation,

will remain for years, depressing

construction and putting a drag on
the tywiking sector. This drag is on-

ly partly offset by a pomp-priming
budget that the Government enact-

ed in the spring.

Indeed, even the welcome sur-

prises in the manufacturing sector

look extremely tentative. Singa-

pore’s refineries, which accounted
for 27 per cent of manufacturing
output in 1985, are working at near
full capacity, but profits are low
and, given the volatility of the o3
markets, no one is willing to predict

that this little boom ww continue

indefinitely.

The pick-up in ship repair busi-

ness appears purely temporary, and
while kmg-term strengths of the
electronics sector seem well-

founded, the industry is extremely
dependent on the US market Elec-

tronics exports declined sHghtty in

July, and the industry would be hit

hard by any recession in toe US.
Another deep concern is toe con-

tinued slide in the other regional

economies “particularly in Malaya-
sia and Indonesia. In the first eight

months of the year, bilateral trade
with South-east Asia (excluding In-

donesia, for which statistics are not
published) accounted for 20 per cent
of Singapore's total trade.

That trade declined by about 10
per cent In the past year, and Singa-

pore cannot return to sustained ro-

bust growth until toe depressed
economies of its neighbours pick up
again. That depends on a revival of

commodity prices.

The Singapore Government
reacted to the decline by introdu-

cing a set of measures including a
round of tax cuts and sharp cuts in
employers's contributions to mand-
atory pension schemes, which have
reduced the costs of doing business
in Singapore. The Government has
also put in place a range of incen-

tives to encourage new manufactur-

ing investment
It is now warning Singaporeans

not to use the early signs of recov-

ery to push for wage increases. In-

stead, it is asking for two years of

restraint in order to bring labour

costs baric to internationally com-
petitive levels and counteract the
effects of a much-vaunted “high-
wage” policy earlier in the decade.

Delays hit EEC internal market plan
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BY TIM DICKSON M BRUSSELS
THE ambitious plans drawn up by
the European Commission, and en-

thusiastically endorsed tty the Brit-

ish Government, to scrap almost

100 internal trade barriers in toe

EEC in toe course of this year, are

running seriously behind schedule.

Altogether there are more than

300 separate Commission propos-

als, which between them represent

the Community's well publicised

drive towards a genuine internal

market by 1992, one of the key aims

of the current British presidency.
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put with three of its six months

in toe chair still to run, Britain's

chances of getting the timetable

back on track look decidedly slim

It isnowwidely admitted in Brus-

selsthatthere is no chance of meet-

ing toe target of 95 items for deri-

sion in 1986 which was drawn up
with the previous Dutch presiden-

cy. Indeed, with only 30 of these ap-

proved since the beginning of the

year (10 since Britain took over),

the probability of foiling well short
of that goal is dearly likely.

Mr Alan Clark, Britain's Trade
Minister, is expected to tell col-

leagues at today’s meeting of EEC
internal market ministers in Lux-
embourg that they must show grea-

ter urgency in seeking agreement
on the often complex set of stan-

dards and directives. Britain is also

setting up a new group of senior of-

ficials from national capitals which
will be charged with “knocking a
few heads together," as one official

delicatelypot it

(tee of the major difficulties seen
in Brussels is that the Internal Mar-
ket Council deals wito a wide range
of issues from industrial standards
and frontier formalities to the free-

dom of financial services, and indi-

vidual ministers often arrive with
an inflexible negotiating mandate,

not necessarily provided by then-

own department As Trade Minis-

ter, for example, Mr Claris today
will spend much of his time discuss-

ing rules governing pharmaceuti-

cals.

Even the new approach to prod-

uct standards, which abandons the

oldidea of harmonisingevery detail
of a product and allows mutual re-

cognition of the standards of other

member states, is not always help-

ing.
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Itoh, C&W
in bid for

THE LEX COLUMN

Continuous paper
j,
its
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at Nixdorf

C. ITOH, the Japanese trading

group, and CaMe and Wireless.
(C&W), the UK-based international

telecommunications company,
moved a step further yesterday in

their plans to collaborate in the pro-

vision of a second international

telephone service for Japan.
The two companies announced

thatthey were to lead a new consor-

tium, tfnlmqfl i Digital Tsushin E-
kaku (International Digital Express
Planning

), to bid for the contract to

provide Japan with an additional

overseas carrier.
‘ The new consortium will be fac-

ing a powerful alternative group,

International Telecommunications

of Japan (ITS), which is led by a

.

handftil of large Japanese corpora-

tions with strong fa*Hring in some
-official quarters.

Announcing plans to carry out a
detailed feasibility study for the

project yesterday, Sir Eric Sharp,
chairman of C&W, brushed HSUfe

the from the rival consor-

tium.

The IDEP/C &W group expected

to set up an operating oompany fay

the of the year, he said, would
be putting in a licence application
mithin tfae next few months, and
was expecting the licence to be
agreed in 1987. “We hope to be in
operation next year,” be added.

One of the strengths of toe new
consortium is the large 33 per cent

stake hrid fay foreign companies. C
& W wQl have 20 per cent, the same
as C. Itoh, while Pacific Telesis, the

US West Coast regional telephone
operating company will have 10 per
emit - toe same as Toyota, the Japa-

nese car company — mid Merrill

Lynch, the Jfew York Seramtiwt

group, will have 3 per cent

.

Despite the duster of glamorous
names in the ITJ group - inducting

Mitsubishi, Mitsui, Sumitomo, Mar-
ubeni, Nissho twai and Matsushita
Electric — some analysts believe

foal tiie large foreign presence in
the (X Itofe/C & W consortium will

give it a competitive edge in the li-

cence negotiations with tiie Japa-
nese authorities.

At stake in the negotiations is an
inlAPimH/irml mar-
ket currently valued at around Slbn
a year under the control ofKokusai,
Denshin Denwa, (KDD), tiie Japa-
nese telephone monopoly.

To suggest that toe 25 per cent

rise in Nlxdorfs share price since

Angnst offered an opportunity for a

rights issue too good to be missed is

true, but it is only part of the story.

Nixdorf has been growing its

turnover at a regular 20 per cent for

10 years. It is no Norsk Data, which
can milk its domestic market for

cash. In private hands, the strains

of growth caused periodic cash-

squeezes at Nixdorf which ultimate-

ly not even the Deutsche Bank
wanted to finance on its own. But
wince flotation in 1984, and includ-
ing the one-for-six to raise DM
640m announced on Friday, Nixdorf

has picked up no less than DM 2bn
through equity issues without sur-

rendering B single' gnfrenchlined

share.

A p/e multiple of about 29 times

this year’s earnings, and a cash-

flow multiple — for what it is worth
- streets ahead of tiie avenge
Hpeair wniimwi for the market's con-

fidence in Heinz Nixriorfs succes-

sors. But this valuation, scarcely ad-

dresses tiie "mi" question facing

equity investors who do not regard

discounted rights issues simply as
cheap shares: Is this papewhase a
once-and-for-all adjustment to

years of overtrading usual for Ger-
man private companies or is Nix-

dorf incupwliU* nF finnwcrng ifa OWH
growth?
So far toe signs are not greatly

encouraging. While the precipitous

growth in capital expenditure

should slow this year, a good por-

tion of toe writer issue proceeds
Tim vanished into working-capital,

which has risen foster *hnn turn-

over. However, capital gearing is

now down to modest levels by Ger-

man standards »nd toe «mH out-

flowcould probably be financed oat

of borrowings for a year or two.

Equally, the voting shareholders of

Nixdorf,whohavesubscribedto the
rights issues, can scarcely have bot-

tomless pockets even at a rights is-

sue discount of 25 per cent a bond
issue with warrantswould probaHy
suit their cashflow projections bet-

ter.

Share price relative

to Commarzba*
Index

7W 1966 WB8

nines should be accompanied by
sharp falls. ;Yesterday's 1 per cent

drop in the Nikkei was the result of

turnover of just 280m shares, com-

pared with over 2bn a day in Au-
gust
Although the foil in toe Tokyo

market over the past month has
surprised no one, toe steadiness of

the correction may have con-

founded the 1929-ers who predicted

that so overheated a market would
drop precipitously. In fact the 8 per

cent drop in the Nikkei average ob-

scures a muchmm dramatic fall of

17 per rent is the second market
Here there has not been anything

Eke enough SquMity to prevent a
humpy IwritHng.

As always in Japan, conspiracy

-theories abound. The latest sug-

gests that the financial authorities

havetoMthe big traders to calm the

market down so that the first

trancheofNTTsharesencounters a
serene market debut this month.
Yet the prices which institutions

are thought to be offering for NTT
stock capitalise it at around £80bn
on a multiple of around 70 (or so).

The donate is still distinctlyhumid.

boost revenue now the downturn

would only be deferred six months.

In the first half, corporate finance

income was well ahead of toe 32 per

cent contribution to 1985 profits re-

vealed in the prospectus. Evenwith-

out the giant bids of the first half-
which generate tiie lucrative under-

writings — Morgan is still winning a
few £30Qm or £400m deals to keep

that proportion up. In the securities y-

business there is now a large and *

expensive staff running an under-

expkated balance sheet So Morgan
looks more vulnerable than its ri-

vals to toe corporate finance down-

turn and the Big Bang in the short

term, even if it comes out as a win-

ner eventually. Use of the Cl54m
raised in June should help fiiO-year

profits to £9Qm or so, against

£68Jhn in 1985, and a p/e not far

enough under 10. All Morgan can do
now is regret its greed in setting

toe twwter price, and try not to

Mm*

1 1 4 ii

The Vatman

Morgan Grenfell

Tokyo
In normal rirannstances itwould

be wrong to read much Into stock

market movements on small turn-

over. But the Tokyo Stock Ex-
change is not a normal place. Since
it was weightof money, rather than
fundamental arguments, which
drove the market up so far, it is en-

tirely logical that dwindling vrf-

Ii most be a touch embarrassing

for Morgan Grenfell to see its

shares a foil pound adrift of the

500p sale price struck in June. A
merchant'bank odght to be aMe to

organise a decent for

itsd#n'shares kffe&sf. Bufhbwever
violently Morgan redes its brains
for reasons to get the price up,

answers to tiie market's "follow

that” jibe fail to convince. Nobody
cares that interim profits at £SL2m
were 50 per cent up and ahead at

forecast; profits will dearly be low-

er than that in toe second half.

Even if a mega-deal emerged to

To levy Vat on share trades ex-

ecuted by agency brokers but not

on those done through firms deal- £
ing with their in-house market
maker is a pretty illogical distinc-

tion.

The best that can be said for it is

that since commission rates have
been argued down by 25 or 30 per
cent; to something like a fifth of a

penny in tiie pound, Vat would be a
trulytinyimpost Moreover, a good
many institutions are exempt, and
so their preference between bro-

ken would be unaffected.

AH the name
,
the Vatmaa's chi-

lalKngwn tvnlyMVHanjunta tTu>

towards brokers trading on a net
basis as principals, where there is

no commission at all, hence nothing
on which Vat could be levied.

Integrated bouses which were
planning to treat their agency and _

market making function# as entire-

ty unrelated businesses will dearly
thfok "gafo, ngtewi the Vatman
does.

Sterling
- To keep foe sterling index at ex-
actly 68.0 throughout the day was a
remarkable effort on somebody's'
part, considering that toe 'pound
sank twice as fast against foe D-
Mark as it rose, proportionally,
against the dollar. Surreptitious
sales of the less prominent curren-
cies in the UK trading basket seem
sure to have figured somewhere.

*

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

Peugeot Talbot Motor Company Limited
Peugeot Finance International N.V.

£75,000,000

Multi-Option Financing Facility

Guaranteed by

PeugeotSA
Arranged by

Samuel Montagu & Co. limited Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Barclays Bank PLC
LeadMapagers

The Midland Bank Group

Co-Lead Managers
Banque fjgtionajje de Paris

National Westminster Bank PLC
CrfgtLxgjgiab

Managers
Amsterdam - Rotterdam Bank N.V. BAII pic The Bank of Nova Scotia
Ntorgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York The Royal Bank of Canada
Standard Chartered Bank Swiss Bank Corporation

Tender Panel Members
Amsterdam - Rotterdam Bank N.V. BAH pic The Bank of Nova Scotia
Banque Beige Limited Banque ffe&ngted. Pan* BarSjSSnVpS
ac^Jnh>n ^un

^iI^3SS«rt
Brt'at*ona*

CmttSuto. CKjtetabno Tha DoMchi Kangyo Bank, Limited

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of NewYoric
The Royal Bank of Canada Securityft^HoareGowttLimitad^^^^
Stamford Chartered Bank Swiss Bank Corporation S.GWiirfo^&^Ltd.

h
^9C

U.s

FacilityAgent
SamuelMontagu&Co. Limited

Tender PanelAgent
BarclaysdeZoeteWedd Limited
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Security Pacific to add
to its Europe activities
BY DAVID LASCELLESM LONDON
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SECURITY PACIFIC, the large US
west coast hanking group, intends
expanding its asset-based finance
activities in Europe.
Mr William Ford, vice chairman

in charge of the financial Services
System, said yesterday that the
group was looking for acgmsitfons
to add to its existing European op-
erations, winch include the consum-
er and cammercial finance markets.
Last week Security Pacific Eu-

xoFinance, the group's T^miVyp 'fi-

nance subsidiary, bought Anglo
Factoring Services, a factoring and
receivables concern in Brighton.
The group expects to develop a fac-

toring network in France, Ger-

many, Belgium and the Nether-
lands as well. . .

Security Pacific has been one of

the most activeUS banks in the as-

set-based financing business, lut
year,the Financial ServicesSystem
contributed 43 per cent of the
graces total net income of 5323m.
The EuroFSnance arm has assets

of about Sibil and is earning a re-

turn on assets of about 1 per cent,

according to Mr Lynn Fettedy, its

president. Th*f is big*1*1*

hwwlntmamDywim up ftfepirww’BP*

tional Iwiwlrri^ and ic mjmtgd tOT

by lower loan, losses on asset-based

lending activities.

He said the mam areas of inter-
est were property finaw^, acquisi-
tion financing, factoring end acqui-
sitions of new companies.
The gfoap has also entered the

insurance business in Europe. Ear-
Ear this year it launched a credit in-
surance. company in the UK
has an insurance bmlring arm in
Germany. Spain might be tbs n»t
territory for evpan«rinn

Mr Ford said that Security Pacif-
ic was sow considering starting a
venture capital business in Europe.
*Tthinkwe should have some cover-

age hexe,” he said.

Norsk Hydro sees profits fall

. vaz^scc
'--- '^ss

Sierling

*•: -zr.^xs

BY FAY QJEBTER IN 08L0

NORSK HYDRO,, the Norwegian
energy and ’industrial group which
in nod-summerreported a sharp de-
<5me in first-half results, yesterday
substantially downgraded its profit

expectations for 1988 as a whole.
In a short statement in advance

! of tiie third-quarter results, Norsk
Hydro said its earnings for 1086
would be considerably poorer than
the weak profits outcome predicted
with the interim figures.

July’s half-year report - which
showed group profits about SO per

emit lower at NKr L32hn (S179m)
before tax - bad predicted a better

balance between costs and prices in

toe fertiliser division iWing toe
second half of 1886. Instead, Norsk
Hydro said yesterday, the trend has
been negative

Lucky Stores

rejects bid

by Edelman
By Our NawYorir Staff

LUCKY STORES, the diversified

Californian retailer, has rejected

the $35 a share takeover offerby
Mr Asher. B. foe New
York investor.' ..

The board was unammous in de-

ciding th^t the offer, which valued

foe group at about $l_70bn, was in-

adequate. It has instructed the
TnnnngtmrMmt to “explore various
try>anR of restructuring tiie compa-

ny to realise shareholder values in

the near term."

Last Thursday foe board ad-

journed its meeting without re-

sponding to the offer, saying itwas
cooHng additional information
from its management yid
advisers. Mr Edelman made his of-

fer to the group in a letter on Sep-

tember 24.

Norsk Hydro said tiie interna-

tional fertiliser market had been
under “severe pressure" during tiie

third quarter and prices in the ma-
jor Europeanmarketswere unsatis-

factory.

Results from overseas markets
continued to be poor, and lower en-
ergy prices “have notyet fully infio-
wwd raw wmfaw-iai costs for the
fertiliser industry.”

Apart from weak fertiliser trad-

ing, Norsk Hydro’s interim results

were bit by foe devaluation of foe
krone, soft oil prices and a strike in

the Norwegian sector of the North
Sea which halted aE and gas sales

during ApriL

- Halfyear operating profits in the
energy dzvukm fell from NKr 2JRm

to NKr l-Mm Onshore petrochemi-

cals turned a profits of NKr 61m in-

to a loss of NKr 160m for the six
months.

FertiEsers accounted for just un-
der half a group turnover in 1085.

For the first ha5 of 1988 Norsk Hy-
dro f*id competition^ remained )

fffth prices tailing hmj

also been hit by the way distribu-

tors hadnm down tiieir stocks.

Lookfog ahead, the Ntaric Hydro
report drew some comfort

from the redncedcost of natural gas
and o&er raw materials.

However, the latest

from the company - just three

weeks in advance offoe next set of

results-suggest thattoegrmq) con-
tinues to labour- cfawna
trading rffffiwiUfa*.

Western Pacific agrees

Danaher takeover bid
MY DAVH> BLACKWELLM NEW YORK

WESTERN PACIFIC Industries, a
New Yaz&based producer of ceun-

iniiiwW.
tpyWip i^njnnm^i j

nriowlaj

tlhandwwdjdns fora &55a-afaare
takeover By a group tpdndhig its

ownmanagers. .

Instead ithas accepted anoffer of
$163 a sharefromDanaher, aWash-

nontroTled fay brothers Steven and
Mitchell Rates. The agreed bod will

be made through a tender aSer to-

talling $37ten to be laimrfied latar

this week.
At nndrday yesterday Western

Pacific shares were down $3% at

$162% on toe New York Stock Ex-
change,and Danaher$% up at Sllli

The d«y before the buyout plan
was announced on September 18,

Western shares were trading at
$13425.-'. •

Less tbap two weeks ag> Dana-
ber was considering an attar of at
least $185 a share, but the group
said that ftia deterioration in some
of Western Pacificfe product lines

had turned out to be grater than
expected.

Western Pacific, which has had
an erratic earnings record for the
pest five years,announcedtheman-
agementbqyoutplan on Sqitember
15
The investment group was led by

Gibbons, Green, van Amarongen, a
New York-investment banking
firm. The group did not include Mr
HowardA. Newman,Western Pacif-

ic’s founder mwiam w.
ecutive and amayg storkhnkter.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

TRUST

The Toyo Trust and
Banking Company, Limited

US. $1,000,000,000
Euro-Certificate of

Deposit Programme

Dealers

Chase Investment Bank

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers international Limited— - — s — • —

Shearson Lehman Brothers'International

September, 1986
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Sharp to

invest

$173m
in Brazil
By Am Charters In Sio Paulo

SHARP, one of Brads leading

electronics infor-

mation technology cqnh—

W

poops, is to invest $173nt in the
next four years to expand its

miAff poyijiift <Ioii>< ilifalty

with new products and fadfities
id to broaden Its ndcro-riec-

troofo component operations.

Sharp S/A EgrfpMnMias He-
trmicoe, the holding company,

reported consolidated net ear-
niw for the mTtTifT tO
1988 of $455, a real increase of

316 per cent over toe previous 11

months before Brazfls new cur-

rency and economic
HinmwttaA llfwA 1.

Earnings in the quarter were
up in large measure became of

an auction a( rights toastock of-

fering and gsrfns realised on
stock issue for Sid tntnwmtifi,
an mtnrmartiiw technology com-

witidn the group and pnb-

Th» Sharp pff'is which in-
dndes 17 companies, reported
sates 11 iBwitiii wuM> in
February of Gr 2.4 trillin ^n3H-
on million) (SUAAn at the end-
period exchange rate). Sales for

the first quarter tins fiscal year
were Cr L3bn or $RNL5m re-

flecting a strong 36 per cad In-

crease in w»u»"ni»r demand
throughout the country.

Mr Damd Dazcal, director

vice prerident of the consumer
electrodes ifeUoo, respsnwbk
lor36peremt of gnn^ sates,n-
pects fids year’s sales to reach
$31flkn - mostly for televisions,

video cassette and audio equip-
ment and calculators.

The dlvfeioa plans to invest

$53m over 36 msofts to «"f«i
capacity h te Manans-besed fa-

rimy. Sharp do BntsO, to meet
dantawH jg the growing do-
mestic market. Sharp Corpora-
tion of Japan owns If per coo^cf
eon-voting abatesla the Adfosen
company and fo c—

g

ldcrfeg In-
creering tti presence hi BzariL

Exports from Mailaws are
worth only $Um a year atpxea-
mthut Mr Dsscal esqncti Sharp
to ntff ft* US nr’^ri in flw

near future.

The tovirion recently acquired

an 85 per cent stake in the Bra-
xlfian suhridtery of Facte for $&a
bom Eriesseo, the Swedish
gwpip, Farit snamforiures dec-
trie and electronic typewriters,

calculators and copying ma-
chines far Brexfl. Saks this year
are expected to he $35m.

TWo other dhdsfons lor fafor-

reation technology and nhro-
electronks are Sid taforantiea
and Sd UBsdelraalca, the lat-

terabout togo public.MrAnton-
ioa Carios Rege Gfl, director
president of both coaipanim,

laidfoe gronpwwAl invertSMm
over tiae next four yean to be-
come the rafy hahrstrial

for diffusion for digital integrat-

ed chcnits m fedo America.

Brother to

set up
US factory
Bp Our Financial Stall

BROTHER INDUSTRIES, foe
hugest Japanese manufacturer
of sewing rearidnes and typewri-

ters, far to establish a wholly
owned subsidiary far the CM to

preface dectronic typewriters.

Hie move is destened to cope
with toe imnnrt of the rise in foe

value of the yea, which has
eroded die profit margins on the

company"k exports to the US.

The new eempany, Broths1 In-

dustries (USA), wfH be based in

Bartlett,tbiiumboc, wifli ptedne-
tiou sdiefated to start to June
1987.

The plan! sDl be tiie comps-
ny’s second overaeas jKodnction

hase hr dedronfc typewriters,
foDoutog one to Rritein, which
emit into production hi July.

Last year Brother exported

abotoathirdoftoeLfrntypemi-
tare it produced to the CS.

Initial modnetion at the Ten-
nessee phtnt b set at 156,006 un-

its butmight risetoabout 360^00

fa the totere, the company said.

The IB company, capitalised

at Sta, will employ about 200

to acquire about

emt of its parts locally

most major components
dripped from Japan.

Brother suffered a 52 per rent

feO to profits fa the six months to

May far to put to exchange
bums from the yen's steep rise.

Net profits fell to Y166bu
i) on turnover 11 per cart

atmihn.

Agreement will aid production of new generation of personal computers

Intel and IBM sign design pact
DETAILS OF A big wmiwm<|ffriw
technology exehflngft agrg»nwit hi».

tween Intel, foe rilimn v&Bey chip
maker and IBM, the world’s largest

computermanufacturer,were
known yesterday.
The agreement, which was

signed early this year as port of a
broader business pact, is expected
to provide IBM with a partial solu-
tion to its problem of competition
from makers of personal ^^"puter
clones.

The technology agreement gives
IBM the rights to incorporate In-
ters microprocessor and peripheral
chip designs into customised *hip«
IBM is expected to produce its own
version of the industry standard
micros to build a new generation of
personal computers that cannot
easily be copied by its competitors.
IBM uses Intel’s standard drips

to make its personal computers.
This bn* onahiod jm estimated 250
companies to produce “copycat"
personal computers based on the
same chips. The so-called clones are

Louise Kehoe In San Francisco examines the
exchange expected to provide IBM with a
partial solution to its problem of competition

from makers of PC clones

currently outselling IBM’s own per-
sonal computers.
The »Tinfltm«>Trnmt of the tech-

nology agreement «mngnts an al-

ready strong relationship between
IBM and Intel, a major supplier of
chips to IBM. In 1985 purchases
represented almost 20 per cent of

Intel's sales. IBM is also ft large In-

tel stockholder, holding almost 20
per cent of Intel's shares.

The agreement provides Intel

with a big boost into tiie markets
for “semi-custom" chips, one of the
fastest growing sectors of the semi-
conductor business. Worldwide
semi-custom drip sales totalled al-

most Slhn last year and are expect-

ed to grow to more than $8bn far

1990, representing about25 pm cent

of chip sales.

Under the terms of tiie agree-

ment, Intel will acquire the rights to

IBM “gate array technology. Gate
arrays are semi-custom arrays of

logic devices that can be shaped to
pmfbrxa a wide variety of functions
according to a system designer's

needs. IBM was one of the earliest

users of gate arrays and its technoh
ogy Is considered very advanced.
In addition, IBM will provide In-

tel with a library of pre-design chip
“cells." These win be combined with
IuteTs own chip designs in a semi-

custom “macrocdT offering.

For Intel, yesterday's announce-
ment signals foe company’s long-

awaited entry into the semi-custom
chip market Although a leads' in

standard chips, Intel has lagged be-

hind competitors in answering the
semi-custom market Now it will in-
vest about $100m Cor new manufac-
turing facilities, design centres ami
support for its new product line,

said Mr Andrew Grove, Intel presi-

dent

Although Intel enters the semi-

custom business later ft»n its

competitors, the company is the

first to offer both gate arrays and
macrocell chips. TThis unified ap-

proach gives systems designers im-

portant flexibility." Mr Grove said.

Intel doe not expect semi-cus-
tom chips to boost its sales signifi-

cantly over the next two to three

years, said Mr Grove. In the longer
term, however, the new semi-cus-

tom capability will add to Inters

ability to move its investments to

sew drip designs into adaptable
versions providing additional reve-

nues.

Saint Gobain predicts

earnings will double
BY DAVID HOUSEGO M PAWS

SAINT GOBAIN, the French state
glass group doe to be privatised be-
fore foe end of the year, expects to

doable first-half profits.

The group said yesterday it ex-

pected to show net consolidated

profits of FFr 600m to FFr 650m
(SSUm) for the first six months of

the year compared with FFY 325m
tor foe same period of 1685. Ttam-
over rose from FFr Slhn to FFr
37Jim - although on tiie basis of a
wwipmvblp structure the increase

is 11 per cent

The profit improvement is in line

with the group's earlier forecasts.

Full figures for the first half are to

be published in about a week.

The French Government has
called to Credit Cammercial de

France (CCF), the French commer-
cial fmnlr nnA KTgfnnmrt BeSSOO,
the British investment h»nV

L to

help to evaluate Saint Gobato's
worth before it is put on foe market
in early December.

Mr Jean-Louis Beffa, the group
president, yesterday the
improved results stemmed from tire

virtual completion of the group's

restructuring and tire bringing
down of its financial charges.

The group'* capital and reserves

have been recently strengthened by
the issue of FFr 2.4bn in certifi-

cate dHnvestissement (no-voting

stock) and by the sale ofthe bulk of
its stake in Gompagnie Generate

des Fjmvi the French water group,

for about FFr 2bn.

Midlantic Banks boosts

third quarter to record
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

MIDLANTIC Banks, the fasbgrow-
ing New Jersey-based regional
hnnVrng group, boosted third-quar-

ter net profits to a record $2fi.4m, or
SL31 a share, from $25^m, or SL16
a share, previously.

This took the nine-month earn-

ings to Mt im or S3A9 a share, up
from SS4£m, or $528 a share, last

filM.

The results reflectfoe group's ac-

quisition of Heritage Bancarpora-

tkm in May last year.

Mr Robert van Boren, chairman
and chief executive officer, said:

“Midlantic »g»in achieved rec-

ord net income and met its planned
fmmw»i*i goals. The principal fac-

tors which cnntKhotod to our im-

proved performance were higher

net interest imww resulting from
increased levels of earning assets

and higher fee income."

The growth to «wnfage assets

from increased loans in

both the qqrnwwffal and rrnneimw
sectors of the market The higher
fee mwwrw mm mainly fmm in-

creased activity in the mortgage
Hanking subsidiary and other fees

relating to services, be <aiH

The bank's total assets readied a
record $U2ltm at foe end of Sep-
tember, up from $9A8bn a year ago.
Total loans increased from S8J68bn
to STfUn.

Midlantic Banks has 312

locatedthroughoutNew Jersey, and
offices in Florida, New York, Penn-
sylvania, TpndQn, Hong K«ng and
foe Cayman island*

Ibismbohamtmmb as a «mhw of record only.

MNationwide
Bunding Society

£300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

(Second Series)

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Credit Suisse First limited S.6. Warburg Securities

ANZ Merchant Bank limited

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

CIBC limited

Dam Europe Limited

Itaji International Finance limited

Hambros Bank limited

KansaDis Banking Group

Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited

Salomon Brothers bternatimml Lmiited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Gironzentrale

BankAmerica Capital Markets Group

Barclays de Zoete Wedd limited

Give Discount Company Limited

Dai-lchi Kangyo International limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

Gerrard & National FLC

Hffl Samuel & Co. limited

Kkmwoit Benson Limited

Nhmnra Internatiimal IlmiM

Sanwa International limited

Tokai International limited

Yasuda Trust Europe limited

October 086
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IMASCO LIMITED

has acquired

GENSTAR CORPORATION

Cdn. $2,600,000,000

The undersigned acted asafinancial advisorto

Imasco Limited in this transaction.

McLeod \bung Weir Limited

October 1986

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

John Elliott reviews Pakistan’s switch to Islamic banking 15 months on

No-interest banking boosts profits

p
SALES & MARKETING

OPPORTUNITIES*.

PERSONAL
PENSIONS
NOWAND AFTER 1988

A two-day conference

22-33 October 1986
B.A.F.T.A., PirgflHniy, London W1

KEY TOPICS INCLUDE:

FEW COMPLAINTS can be
heard among businessmen and
bankers Is Pakistan’s commer-
cial capital of Karachi about
the country’s system of no-
interest Islamic banking which
has now been in lull operation
for nearly 15 months.
When the programme for a

compulsory one-year switch-
over from traditional western
banking was announced in June
1984 as part of the general
Islamis&tion policies of Presi-
dent Zia ul-Haq, it was greeted
with a mixture of incredulity
and apprehension by both
foreign and Pakistani bankers.
No other Muslim country had
tried a ytTnflm* change.
Now. when the possible intro-

duction of strict Shariat courts
on family law as part of the
wider I&Uumsation policy is
sparking opposition in the
country, bankers m Karachi say
that Islamic hanking has ironic-
ally liberalised some aspects of
a previously tightly controlled
system and has even helped
to boost foreign banks* profits.
The restrictions the tankers

feared on their operations have
not materialised, although
paperwork, computerisation and
administration has been com-
plicated. Businessmen say they
notice little, if any, difference
in their dealings with the
country's five nationalised and
17 foreign banks, whose com-
bined deposits last year totalled
Pakistan Bs 140bn ($gbn).
A lot of political impetus has

evaporated since Presdent Zia
ul-Haq, who personally pushed
die reforms, handed over day-
today running of the country
last January to Ur Mohammed
Khan Junejo, the Prime Mini-
ster. “No politician in die
Government is keen on Islamic

banking, though they will all
Pay lip service and as good
Muslims cannot go against it”
says one Pakistani hanker.

Islamic fundamentalists are
far from happy. But for tffe
time being at least there Is
no sign of any political action
on their complaints that the
system is a sham, or at best
cosmetic. They say that neither
loans nor deposits involve a
bank and its customer in the
full charing of all profits and
all losses as required under
Islamic partnership laws.

When the details of the
system were announced, the
State Bank of Pakistan pub-
lished a list of about 12
approved modes of flnanwng
which basically provided for
banks to levy either a service
charge based on their admini-
strative costs or a mark-up an
the value of goods handled, or
alternatively, to enter Into
profit and loss sharing, which
is known as Musharika. Interest— Riba—unrelated to profits
and losses was banned.

Mark-up system

In practice the banks nave
settled down to a system of
markup, which sceptics say Is
Interest by another name, for
almost all lending; and a modi-
fied form of profit and loss
sharing for deposits. There
are two occasionally used modes
Miiaa Musharika loans and
Mudarba funds.

Mark-up involves each bank
fixing a rate of return of be-
tween 10 and 20 per cent for a
loan made for a fixed period.
Documents are signed for 20

per cent— or 120. on 100 as it

is cautiously described — al-

though the hank is usually aim-

ing to recoup only 114, similar

to tiie earlier Interest rate at

around 14 per cent.

ft uses the extra 6 per cent
aa a buffer should things go
wrong because it cannot later
da anything that looks lifc*

usury and impose extra penal
charges or interest tut interest
It can go to a special tribunal— though no bank Jus date so
yet— to recoup bad debts. On
balance, this system has in-
creased the banks’ freedom of
manoeuvre in setting charges,
and has also increased profits.

According to Mr X. R. Khan,
chairman of the Pakistan Bank-
ing Council which has over-
seen the change, there have unly
been about 20 to 25 genuine
cases of Mosharikas loans, which
involves fall rinwrig of
the profits and losses of the
borrower. Most Companies do
not want to share profits and
most banks do not want to risk
sharing losses in businesses
they cannot control. US banks
cannot do Miwhariifflg because
of US legal restraints.

There have been a for
examples of Karo-e-Haasna
where deserving poor obtain
loans at no interest. Banks
naturally do not promote such
loans and the decline in govern-
ment interest means there has
been no political pressure.

Under the system of profit
and loss-sharing for bank
borrowing, banks fix an amount
which they pay depositors every
six months, according to a state

bank profit and losfrbased
formula in which they take

their own costs into account

So they can adjust what they

pay according to their costs and

can keep their rates on the low
side if expenses are heavy.

Generally the foreign banks

have paid over 10 per cent,

which is more than the domestic
nationalised hanks’ 7 to 7$ per
cent and have increased their

profits.

Fall-back guarantee

But the point to which funda-

mentalists object is a fall-back

guarantee that the hank will

repay a deposit, even if it is

making losses.

One significant fundraising
innovation is tbe Mudarba, a
form of venture capital-

orientated unit trust, in which
a promoter runs a fund and
attracts financial backers for
industrial Investment and finan-

cial operations. An example is

leasing, one of tiie accepted
Tfrimriir. modes. A handful of
these have been set up totalling

less than Pakistan RslQOm.

“We have finished up with
a Muslim law which means you
can do more, particularly in
merchant hanking, than you
could before in what was a
very strictly controlled bank-
ing environment,’’ says a Paki-
stani banker.

“ The system that has evolved
Is as good as you can expect,
given that we can’t go baric

to the days when, with no
notion of commercial banking,
traders ftmded caravans going
off into the desert and then
shared the profits and losses
on their return."

Juscoand

Uny lift

midterm

earnings
By Yoke SMfaata in Tokyo

JUSCO AND UNY, Japan’s

fourth and sixth largest super-

market chains, have both re-

ported steady gains in net pro-

fits for the half-year to the end

«£ August, helped in part by

the strength of tine yen and
failing interest rates,

Jnsco’s pre-tax profits ad-

vanced 143 per cent to YBJSfflm

($62m), while net profits grow

11 per cent to Y4.66bn, on sales

up by only a marginal <L» per

emit to Y367.46bn. The sluggish-

ness of sales was attributable to

the general weakness of the
economy, as well as bad summer
weather which depressed sales

of summer clothing and other
seasonal goods, according to
Jusca

Gross margins none tbe less

improved by (L5 per cent to

25.4 per cent as a result of
lower prices tor materials, re-

duced utility rotes and the in-

troduction of point of sales sys-

tems which cut inventory costs

and raised the turnover rates of
merchandise. Low Interest rotes,
thimbi in pert to the dearer
yen, helped improve tiie balance
on items.

Pre-tax profits at Uny rose 52
per cent to Y7bn and net profits

by 4 per cent to Y3.77bn on
sales up 5 per cent to Y20921bn.
Lower interest rates and a rela-

tively low cost of raising capital,

thanks to the issue of warrant
bonds were cited for the in-

crease.

Grindrod Unicom seeks listing
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

* 1

pcnsiOT mortgages - now ouiltling societies, banks and unit trusts wSl compete * where
to find new business * marketing pension projections

1

KEY CONTRIBUTORS INCLUDE:
* Save& Prosper* Woolwich Equitable * Skandia Life * FramlingtonUnit Trust * Greenwell
Montagu *.Abbey Life * William M Mercer Fraser * Target Group * SMI
Petroleum * Crown Financial Management * TaylorNelson * Pointon York * Standard Life* The Moorgate Group

DR on (01) 434-1017 or return the form below.

Name Company.

Address

Beturn to: Karin van der Stap, HR Ltd, 44 Conduit St, London W1R 9FB.

GRINDROD Unicom (Grincor),
South Africa’s second largest
shipping and transport group
and one of the country's largest
famBy-controDed companies. Is

to obtain a stock exchange
quotation in Johannesburg with
an issue of 5m shares at B2.70
each. The general public is to
be offered 2m shares and the
remaining Sm win be prefer-

entially placed wlth directors,

employees and business associ-

ates.
After tbe flotation, Grincor

win have shares in issue

of which 24?-per cent-wfll be
held by the public, 62 per cent
by the controlling families and
14 per cent by Southern Life,

the life assmnee arm of the
Anglo American group.
The directors express little

concern over the effect of trade
sanctions on the operations of
Unicom Group. Grincor's 60 per
cent-owned shipping arm, and

wholly-owned Grindrod Group
the transport and abiptf services

arm. They say that only a
limited portion of the poop’s
international trade revenue is

threatened by sanctions.

The Individual contributions
of the two divisions are not dis-

closed nor are revenues from
international operations, but
Unicorn’s international opera-
tions are to posts in other
African countries, Israel, Sooth
America and "!«" islands in
the Indian Ocean basin. The
company owns 17 ships and
currently - charters another
eight

.
In: 19Si consolidated turn-

over was R191.4m ($86.4m),
operating profits before tax and
interest were R132m and pre-
tax profits were RllAm. Tbe
directors estimate that this

year's turnover will be H245m
and that pre-tax profits win
increase to R18.7m. They expect

to pay an ordinary dividend of
16 cents from earntugs of
33.4 cents a share tills year.

Grincor has joined the
lengthening list of privately-

owned companies which have
raised capital through the
Johannesburg stock exchange
(JSE) in the past 12 months or
so. During tiie first half of tills

year newly-listed companies
raised almost R75Qm through
the stock exchange.

Brokers estimate that such
companies will raise about
RL5tm through tiie equity mar-
ket this ypar and expert the
amount to rise wen over R2bn
next year.- They say that the
number iff new Issues since tiie

start .of 1865 _ is a healthy
development, -particularly
JSE had had very few new list-

ings in tiie preceding 15 years.
Host of the recent new issues
hove been heavily over-
subscribed.

NZ fibreboard plant comes on stream
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

A NZ945m (US$22.7m) medium,
density fibreboard plant; a joint

venture between Sumitomo
Forestry of Japan, the Newmans
group and Odlins of NZ has
been brought on stream.
Of the 90,000 cubic metre pro-

duction 36 per cent will be
exported to Japan and another
40 per cent to Australia and
other Asian countries.

The plant is ooe of tbe most

technically sophisticated in the
world. Export earnings are esti-

mated at NZ943m a year. The
80,000 square metre plant was
constructed in a world record
time of only 10 months com-
pered with 23 or 24 months nor-
mally required tor a plant of
this type. During construction,

not a single day was lost

through industrial disputes— a
remarkable achievement in the

current New Zealand indus-
trial forest industry.

Co-inciding with the commis-
sioning of the new plant, was
the vote by locked out pulp and
paper workers at the giant
Kaweran newsprint plant to re-
turn to work. Tbe plant was
shutdown by its owners
Fletcher Challenge 11 weeks
ago following protracted indus-
trial unrest

THE FINANCIAL TIMES

Is proposing to publish a survey on

MARKET RESEARCH
Publication date: 5 November 1986

1. Introduction

2. Who’s Who in Market Research

3. The Users of Market Research
4. Case Studies

5. Telephone Research

6. Standards

7. New Technology

8. The US Scene

Information on advertising can be obtained from
Nina JasinskL Telephone 01-248 8000 ext 4611

Publication dote subject to change at the
discretion of the editor

Dart and Kraft Financial Corporation

10y4% SeriesANotes due 1996
Warrants to purchase 10%%

Series B Notes doe 1996

In accordance with tiie terms conditions of the above

Notes, notice is hereby given that, effective as ofthe close of

business <m 15th October, 1986, Manufacturers Hanover Bazik
Belgium SAJN.V. of 13, Rue de Ligne, B-1000, Brussels will

cease to act as, and effective aa of16th October, 1986, the office

of Kredietbank SA, at 7, Arenbergstraat, 1000, Brussels, has

been appointedae, a Paying Agent for such Notes.

In accordance with the <«""« and conditions of the above

warrants, notice ishereby given that, effective as ofthe cloee of

business on 15th October, 1986, Manufacturers Hanover Bank/

Belgium SA/N.V., of 13, Rue de Iigne, 1000, Brussels, will

cease to act as, and effective as of 16th Octobo-, 1986. tbe office

ofKredietbank, SLA., at 7, Arenbetgstraat, 1000, Brussels, has

been ajgxrinted as, warrant agent tor such warrants.

Manufacturers Hanover'limited
Fiscal Agent/Principal Paying Agent

£100,000,000

BR#lS8S8ISSJlEY

Floating Rate Notes Due 1998

Interest Rate 11Vfe% per annum

Interest Period 3rd October 1986
5th January 1987

InterestAmount per
£10,000 Note due
5th January 1987 £286.51

Credit Sabse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

Freegold extends exploration
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

FURTHER EXPLORATION of
ground to the east and south-
east of the South African
Freddies gold mine of Freegold
in the Orange Free State is to
he carried out over three years
at a cost of Rllm ($45m). If
results warrant it the ground
will be mined by Freegold.

The company to be formed to
hold rights over tbe area will
be owned as to: Freegold 57
per cent; Duiker Exploration
25A per cent; Anglo American
Corporation group 15.6 per
cent; Anglovaal and Middlewits
1A per cent

Consolidated Metallurgical

Industries Limited
(Registration No. 75/00230/06)

(Incorporated In tbe Republic of South Africa)
(-CMT*)

RIGHTS OfflER OF ORDINARY SHARE5 IN Off TO ORDINARY
MEMBERS OF JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT

COMPANY, LIMITED (“JO")

Farther to the announcement on 24 September 1986 CMI announces
that the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (“the JSE") has granted a
listing for the renounceablc (nil paid) letter* of allocation

(“letters'*) pursuant to the rights offer to ordinary members oF
JCI (other than those members whose addresses, as recorded in

JO’S share registers, are within the United States of America or
Canada) of 7373 300 ordinary shares in CMI. These letters will be
Dated from Monday, 12 October 1986 to Wednesday, 5 November

- 1986, both dayx-faiclasfve.'A listing &** also been granted by the
JSE with effect from 6 November 1966 for <42500 OOQ ordinary
shares of 105 carts each in CMI. •

* -

It Is anticipated that dealings. -wIU-Jm allowed on The Stock
.Exchangf . in- London

.
pnder-. the oronitions.-of Rule 535ri-a which

permits dealingswhere the
1
* principal 'market is -outside'toe United

Kingdom and tiie Republic of Ireland.

SaBent dates

Record dace for tbe JCI rights offer—
last day for relevant members of JCI to
register for the CMI rights offer— dose
of business on

Publication of pre-listing statement

Listing of the renouncaaMe (nil paid)
letters of allocation commences on the
JSE

Offer opens In Johannesburg and
London 09h30
Last day for dealing In letters' of
allocation .on the JSE
Last day for splitting letters of all— in London by J5MJ0— in Johannesburg by 14h30
Listing of the ordinary shares of CMI
commences on the JSE
Rights offer doses— last day for
acceptances and payment to be made by:
14h30 in Johannesburg
ISbOO m London

»tlon

1986

Thursday, 9 October

Thursday, 9 October

Monday, 13 October

Friday, 17 October

Wednesday, 5 November

Wednesday. 5 November
Thursday, 6 November

Thursday, 6 November

Last day for late postal acceptances, in
Johannesburg only, by 14h30
CMI share certificates posted on or
before

Friday, 7 November
Friday,7 November

Wednesday, 12 November

Wednesday, 19 November
All times given are local times In the Republic of South Africa and
the united Kingdom, as appropriate.
Subject to the above, the CMI offer circular, which will indude
die renounceable (nil paid) letter of allocation and the CMI
pre-listing statement will be posted to members of JCI on or
before Friday, 17 October 1986.
In accordance with instructions to be advertised In certain leading
newspapers fai London and Paris, holders of JCI share warrants to
bearer may receive a listing and acceptance form by lodging

No. 122 with die London Registrars, Hill Samuel Registrars
Limited, 6 Greencoat Place. London SWIP 1PL.
Johannesburg
6 October 1986

r Onljr 1986

Floating Rate^dfes, ^rlfe^FV,

Due May 2005

Interest Period

InterestAmount per
U-&510.00Q Note due
3rd November 1986

1st May 1988

-3rd November 1986

U.S.6336.10

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

B\NTREM*C&p.a.
ECU 8,000,000
mediumtermloan

Arranged andprovided by;
Banco di Santo Snixito

LondonBranch
LicensedDepositTaker

in association with:

Istxtnto Bancario SanPaolo di Torino
LondonBranch

Itab Group Limited

ItalianInternational BankHe
(MontedeiPasdadiSiBM RankingGroup)

AgentBank;
Banco di Santo Smrito

London Branch
LicensedDeposit Taker

C.I.R. International S'.A.

NOTICETO THE HOLDERS OF
ECU 85.000.000

Guaranteed4%% Convertible Bonds
Due 1995

(“the Bonds")

Unconditionallyguaranteed byand convertible
into non-convertible Savings Shares of

Compagnie Industrial! Riunite S.p.A.

("the Guarantor")

Following tbe Capitalisation Issue and
the Rights Issue by the Guarantor, the
Subscription Price of tiie Bonds lias been
adjusted pursuant to Clause 10 (A) of tbe
Trust Deed dated 25th October, 1985
constitutingtbeBonds, fromLire3,930 per
share to lire 2,880 per share.

* J?c New SnbscriPt>on Price of Lire2,m per share applies to any conversions
oftheBondsmade on or after 3rd October,
1980.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Bonds trade firmer but

new issue activity muted
“* 3
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BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

MOST SECTORS of the Euro-
bond market ended yesterday’s
trading slightly firmer than last
Friday's close, with the Euro-
dollar sector underpinned fay
last week's sluggish US econo-
mic data, which rekindled hopes
that the US authorities would
lower interest rates.

However, continuing uncer-
tainty over the direction of the
dollar, especially as epee's
meeting on oti production
quotas opened in Geneva, kept
retail investors on the side-
lines, and hew issuing activity
was mated,
London subsidiaries of Swiss

banks were active, however,
issuing bonds which should
have a strong appeal to Euro-
pean investors.

Swiss Bank Corporation
International, as sole manager,
launched a 3150m lour-year

'

bond for its parent, Swiss Bank
Corporation. The coupon was
set at 7 per cent' and issue price
at 101}.. The manager, said that
placement ' was proceeding
smoothly, and quoted a bid
price of 99}, within 1} per cent
fees.

Meanwhile Union . Bank,
of Switzerland (Securities)
launched a flOOm five-year
bond for Baeob Finance, a sub-
sidiary of the Belgian savings
bank. The deal was priced at
101} with a 7} per cent coupon
to- provide a yield margin at
issue of about 1 percentage

point over US Treasury bonds.
Yesterday Bacob's bond was

quoted at 99} , outside the level

.of its 1} per cent total fees. But
dealers said the issue would
find firm placement in Euro-
pean retail hands in due course.

Yamaichi International
(Europe) priced a recent equity
warrants bond for Ebanu the
largest manufacturer of Indus-
trial pumps, in Japan. The
bond's coupon was set at 3} per
cent, as had been indicated. The

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

warrant exercise price was set

at Y697 per share, a 2} per
cent premium over yesterday's
dosing price in Tokyo. The
foreign exchange rate was set

at Y155A5 to the dollar..

Dalwa Europe launched a
YlObn high coupon/high issue
price deal for Nissan Motor.
Such issues are designed to
appeal to Japanese investors
seeking a high current yield.

Nissan's seven-year bond has a
coupon of 8} per cent and
issue price of 117}.
Trading was relatively stable

and quiet in the Eurosterling
market after violent price fluc-

tuations last week, with prices
unchanged on the day or
slightly lower.
Trading in . the D-Mark

market was also steady, en-
couraged by the improvement
in US Treasury bonds during
European trading hours. Prices
finished the day about } point
higher.

Prices of Swiss franc bonds
improved by around i point as
short-term interest rates eased.
A SFr 250m 15-year 5} per cent
bond with equity warrants lor
Carter Holt Harvey, the diversi-

fied New Zealand industrial
company, traded for the first
time. The deal was quoted at
par, the level of its issue price
Bank Mees A Hope issued a

FI 50m Euro-guilder bond for
Lease Plan Holdings, the Dutch
leasing company. The five-year
6 per cent bond has an issue
price of 99}.
Paribas Asia launched a long-

expected $75m five-year floating-
rate note (FRN) with warrants
for the government-owned Hong
Kong Mass Transit Railway.
The host FRN, priced at par
pays interest at } percentage
point over aix-month- London
interbank offered rate. Fees
total 80 basis points.
The FRN carries warrants

exercisable for one year into s
“ bull " FRN dehominated in
HK dollars. This five-year note
will pay interest at 15JS per
cent less three-month Hong
Kong interbank offersd rate
(Hibor), so that Interest
payments wQl rise if Hibor
declines.

UMW suffers first-half setback
UMW, THE Singapore cap-
assembler and heavy equipment
concern, suffered a 29.3 per
cent higher after-tax loss for
the first six mouths of 27Am
ringgit ($10.4m) reports AP-DJ
The company pointed out,

however, that; although the
pretax loss widened to 22.4m

ringgit' from 15.8m ringgit a
year ago. It was down from the
46.8m ringgit loss recorded in
the second half of 1985.
UMW said turnover fell 305

per cent to 3465m ringgit in
the. half, which it blamed on
continued weakening in the
jiffaiayHow economy, particularly

in the timber, construction and
motor vehicle sectors. The
company said that 27 per cent
of turnover .came from heavy
equipment, other equipment
and support services, while the
remaining 73 per cent came
from its Toyota distribution
and waamhly business.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed era the 800 latest international bonds for which there to an adequate aecoedazy market
CaoBlnc prices an October 6
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Amex
launches

stock Index

option
By Roderick Oram In New York

THE AMERICAN Stock

Exchange (Amex) has
launched a stock Index option

tenantmg of the 75 most
widely held US shares
designed primarily to help
institutional investors hedge
their portfolios.
Trading of 29.591 contracts

hurt Friday set a first-day

volume record for a stock
index option, the exchange

NZ stock

market ranked
top performer
By Dal Hayward in Wellington

NEW ZEALAND'S stock
market has been the beat
performer hi the world over
the past decade. Its rate of
return . to investors was
higher than the UK and
double - ti»af of tto US
ayurton' ftr^he llf^feara to
1985, According to a survey
by Jaiden and Co, a leading
stockbroker.'
Hie average rate-of Xtlimi

over the decade for the NZ
market was 2&4 per cent
Next best was tile UK at 251
per cent. The US avenged
14J per cent.
The figures avenge out the

return over the 16 yean but
in 1931 and 1983 New Zea-
land's market return was the
best of any country's.

For 1933 the rate was an
enormous 119.4 per cent.

Only three other countries.
Franco, the Netherlands and
Hong Kong exceeded an
average return of more than
20 per cent.

The figures cover both
capital growth and dividend
reinvestment and were based
on local currencies.

Teijin acquires

Hercules stake

in joint venture
TEIJIN, JAPAN’S biggest
polyeater producer, has taken
over from Hercules of the
US the American company's
share in Teijin Hercules
Chemical Company, a Joint
venture between the two
groups, writes Kyodo in
Tokyo.
Teijin Hercules was

originally set up in 1963 and
was 51 per cent owned by
Teijin and 49 por cent owned
by Hercules. The joint ven-
ture has bees producing
dimethyl terepbthalate
(DMT), a material used in
the manufacture of polyester,

at an annual rate of 270,000
tonnes, aU of which was sold
to Teijin.

Hercules decided to ask
Teijin to dissolve the Joint

venture In July since it has

been moving out of the DMT
business and stood to make a
large dollar profit on the sale

of its stake due to the in-

creased value of the yen.

By purchasing Hercules*

stock and making Teijin Her-

cules a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary, Teijin can make Tei-

jin Hercules’ operations more
efficient and strengthen its

position in the DMT business,

the Japanese company claims.

Julius Strauss

dies at 75
By Alexander NlesR

MB JULIUS STRAUSS, for

many years a prominent
figure In the international

capital markets and the man
said to have coined the word
"Eurobond," has died aged
75.

He had been Joint chairman
Strauss Turnbull sinee 1983,

and deputy chairman of

Sodette Generate Strauss
Turnbull sinee 1980. As a
leading market maker in
Eurobonds, Mr Strauss was
behind Straus Turnbuffs
becoming a force In this area.

IPMA urged to act on disclosure

fkm*rr chooses the most
popular shares in value terms
from reports on portfolios

worth more than $100m which
investment managers file

with the Securities and
Exchange CannW each
quarter. Each stock must be
held by at least 290 institu-

tions and have traded a mini-
mum of 7m shares in each of
the previous two quarters.

The exchange, which has
studied portfolio reports from
the first quarter of 1983,
expects to replace no more
than three shares in the index
eaeh quarter as stocks fall in
and out of favour with insti-

tutional investors. Mathe-
matical recalculations will
keep the index value constant
at each change in composi-
tion.

In a further development.
Amex’s existing index option,
the 20-sbare Major Market
Index, should atari trading
on the European Options
Exchange in Amsterdam with-
in the next few months, Mr
Ivers Riley, Amex's senior
executive vice president, said.

The options win be fully
interchangeable allowing, for
example, purchase on the
Amsterdam exchange and vte

on Amex in New York.
Trading an the two exchanges
will overlap for an hour each
day.

BY CLARE PEARSON

THE INTERNATIONAL Pri-
mary Markets Association
(IPMA), the self-regulatory
organisation for the Eurobond
primary market is under in-
creasing pressure to tighten up
disclosure requirements for new
issues. In the view of many
market participants the present
requirements leave under-
writers and investors exposed
to unacceptable risks.

.
Market participants are pres-

sing for the association to
recommend that lead managers
give firm indications of under-
writing allotments after inviting
co-managera into a fixed-price
deal sooner than is current
market practice.
At the moment lead-managers

provide allotment indications
after all the co-managers have
been invited Into an issue and
usually guarantee a twiwfmnTn
allotment to each. But they are

under no obligation to “go
firm" on the total amounts until
allotment telexes are sent out,
which may be a fortnight after
the initial invitation telephone
call.

Meanwhile underwriters can
find themselves unable to offset
the market ride on their com-
mitments, because they have no
idea what size they are.

“The present system enables
a lead-manager to play with co-
managers’ money,” said one
syndication manager.

The IPMA market practices
committee, which meets today,
is considering wonting of a
recommendation to increase
initial disclosure of allocation
amounts, which it will present
to the association's board at the
end of the month.
One suggestion Is that co-

managers should be guaranteed

at least 50 per cent of thedr
eventual allocation when they
are initially invited into a deal,

and lead-managers should then
only have two days before pro-
viding final aRoeatinos. Where
comanagers are not guaranteed
50 per cent, they should be
under no obligation to take
more bonds than their initial

guaranteed amount
The market practices com-

mittee Is also pressing for lead-
managers to reveal at launch
when a Eurobond is a private
placement rather than a public,
traceable dead. The problem of
uncertainty about tills has been
highlighted recently as large
numbers of specialty deals tar-

geted at specific Investors

—

mostly Japanese— have been
launched.

In particular, the committee
is concerned to stamp out the

practice of "cosmetic syndica-

tion,” where lead-managers In-

vite co-managers Into a deal on
the understanding that the co-

managers will not retain a
significant proportion of their

underwriting commitment.
Critics of the practice say It

can lead investors into buying
bonds which they will be
unable to off-load In the market
later.

This practice was officially

condemned by the IPMA last

July, but some market parti-

cipants believe it is still

common- Many bouses are sus-
pected of arranging deals on a
“nil allotment” basis, but the
Japanese securities houses
have come under most fire>.

Japanese syndicate managers,
however, deny that deals have
been arranged on this basis
since the IPMA recommenda-
tion in July.

Japan’s banks try to enter broking overseas
BY YOKO SH1BATA IN TOKYO

JAPANESE COMMERCIAL
banks are putting in a renewed
bid for brokerage licences in
overseas financial centres. Dor.
•ng the course of their efforts
‘hey will be in the unusual posi-
don of supporting the ambitions
jf the securities houses to
ixpand their interests in
banking.
A meeting of the 12 biggest

commercial banks, other than
the Bank of Tokyo, decided over
;be weekend that the banks
jhould be placed on an equal
footing with the securities
bouses, should the securities
bouses’ newly created overseas
banking subsidiaries succeed in
their efforts to set up branches
of their own in Japan.
The issue has been brought

to a bead by the applications
sow in train by the big four

Japanese securities houses for
UK banking licences. Nomura
International Finance, a fully-
owned subsidiary of Nomura
Securities, already has Bank of
England permission to start up
a banking business next month,
while applications by Daiwa,
Nikko and Yamaichi arc still

pending.
For the Japanese banks, the

establishment of the securities
houses’ banking subsidiaries
could mean the loss of substan-
tial business in the areas of
foreign exchange and securities
financing. However, the banks
appear to have taken the view
that they stand to gain more by
supporting the securities bouses’
prospective banking business in
Japan than they would by
contesting the development
The banks have been seeking

permission from the Ministry
of Finance for their own off-

shore brokerage subsidiaries to
engage in securities business in
Japan. They argue that this
would:
• Sharpen competition in the
Japanese domestic securities
business;
• Add to the profitability of
the hflniriTigf industry;
• Help Japanese institutions
fight back against the new
challenge presented by the
European universal banks,
hnnHHwg hanlring nn iT securi-
ties business, which are arriv-

ing in the Japanese market
Late last month the mini-

stry’s banking bureau turned
down the suggestion that the
banks should be allowed to open
up brokerage operations in
Japan through their offshore

securities subsidiaries, describ-

ing the prosposal as ”100 sensa-
tional.**

Last weekend's meeting
appears to have produced a
strategy by the banks to cir-

cumvent this attitude on the
part of the MoF. As a first step,
the banks will seek permission
for their overseas brokerage
subsidiaries to open repre-
sentative offices in Tokyo.
They will also study closely

the US banks’ attempts to
move towards securities busi-
ness within the Glass-Steagall
Act. on which Article 65 of
Japan's own Securities Trans-
action Law is closely modelled.
They will also lobby in support
of the granting of Japanese
banking licences to the securi-
ties houses’ offshore banking
subsidiaries.

Bank chief warns over financial innovation
BY JOHN WICKS IN LUCERNE

MR PIERRE LANGUETIN,
president of the Swiss National
Bank, has called for a “period
of consolidation ” in connection
with new capital-market instru-
ments.
Addressing the Swiss Bankers’

Day In lucerne yesterday, he
expressed concern at the speed
and scope of financial innova-
tion over the past few years.

, Jtaferxing • «paztlculaBty , to
1 innovations resulting from an

excessive spirit of competition
rather than from real need,” he
said nothing was more confus-
ing and disqnieting than when
firmnriai markets followed what
he called every latest fashion.

This was the case when the
capital market jumped from one
vogue to another—“ from dual-
currency ianiM to xero bonds,
from there to bull-andrbear
.bonds and so on.”
Mr Languetin warned that

“ dramatic consequences " could
result from faulty risk evalua-
tion. "Even in a competitive
world, it is the duty of financial
intermediaries to act prudently
and protect their clients from
what might be unsuspected
risks.”

The national bank believed
that under normal economic
conditions its monetary policy
could be successful only —if
money and financial markets

were allowed to find equili-
brium freely and spontaneously,
he said.
The bank bad, therefore,

carried out a successive deregu-
lation programme since the late
Seventies, especially with
regard to foreign borrowing.
Today, the only major regula-
tion still in force was that
governing the make-up of issue
syndicates, which the-bank felt

should be retained

Thte announcement appears as a matter of recofd only.These Securities have not been
registered underthe United States SecuritiesActot^1933 and may not,

as partofthe distribution, be offered, sold or delivered, directlyor
iiufirectly, in the United States or to United States persons.

New Issue/September, 1986

U.S. $276,330,000

GMAC 1986 Euro-A Grantor Trust

TA% Asset Backed Certificates, Series 1986 EURO-A

General Motors Acceptance Corporation
Seller/Servicer and Limited Guarantor

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Banque Bruxelles Lambert&A.

Bayerische VereinsbankAktfengesaUschaft

EBCAmro Bank Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Banque Nationals do Paris

DFC Overseas Investments Limited

Kkhta;Peabodyinternationallimbed MitsuiFinanceIntemaHonM Untiled PakieWebberlntemabonal

Sumitomo Finance International Union BankofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

• 1 U
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All of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

$750,000,000

System Energy Resources, Inc.
(FormerlyMiddle South Energy, Inc.)

$300,000,000 FirstMortgageBonds, 9%% SeriesDue 1991

$250,000,000 FirstMortgage Bonds; 10%% SeriesDue 1996

$200,000,000 FirstMortgageBonds, 11%% SeriesDue2016

Interest payable March 1 and September 1

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

THEFIRSTBOSTONCORPORATION

MERRILLLYNCHCAPITALMARKETS

SALOMONBROTHERSINC

September 24, 1986

INTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE

Telefonica seeks to sell

stake in cable venture

Delhaize

turnover

BY DAVID WHITE M MADRID

SPAIN'S semi-state Telefonica
group said yesterday it was seeking
to sell its 49 per cent stake in a joint

cable-making venture - Cables de
Commnnicadanes - with General
Cable of the US.
The move is part of & new poEcy

at toe Spanish telephone monopoly
towards its nwhiBWai bohHngs of
continuing to participate in new
ventures while hiving off interests
m well-established companies.
Last month, Telefonica confirmed

it was holding talks with L. M.
Ericsson of Sweden on palling out
af UnfaeLsa, a wwipiiny producing
telephone .nod
equipment, in which the Spanish
partner holds 49 per cent
Both Inte&a and Cables de Com-

mnnicanoDes were set op in 1970

under a policy to create second
sources of supply for Telefonica

alongside the ITT subsidiary Stan-
dard Etectrica.

TWefbnfca also wants to with-

draw as a direct minority sharehol-

.
der in StandardBMwm as part of

its plans to participate in the new
European teleconunmricatioiig ven-

ture being set 19 between CGE of

France and ITT.

Cahles de Camimnifcadomes,

which is baaed in Barcelona with a
factory in Saragossa, has annual

sales of Pta 6bn (S45m).

• Shares in a public sector energy

company based in. Majorca are to

be offered for sale to private share-

holders in wbatMr Claudio Axanza*

di, ^nHTrMHi q{ ft* mi gtute hold-

ing concern, described as a pitot

project for the wide-ranging group.

This form of partial privatisation

may lato be extended to other INI

subsidiaries. However, Mr Aranza-
di said no further plans had been

As a result of the Pta &3bn
(S82m) operation, the state's partici-

pation in Gas Etectriridad, held

through the 'Endesa Electricity

Company, which in turn, is

entirely owned by INI, is to be re-

duced from 94 per cent to 56 per

ppwi-

The 39 per cent shareholding is

being offered at 225 per cent of its

TMiminai value of Pta 3.7hn with the

minimum investment set at Pta

80,000 and the maximum at Pta

SQtft The offer remains op@x until

October 30.

Gesa, which supplies electricity

and gas in gain’s Balearic Islands,

b«d safes last year of Pta 23£bn, a

payroll of 1,700 and net profits of

Pta 952m.

With a B per cent private share-

holding, it is quoted on the Madrid

stock exchange but is due to be

quoted an all four Spanish ex-

changes. Of the i3m shares on of-

fer 300,00® are reserved for employ-

ees a£ Endesa-

improves

by 3.4%

Hero to buy

Unilever fruit

Lauritzen predicts loss
BY HLARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

products unit
By John Wicks in Zurich

HERO Cansarven Lenzburg, the

Swiss food processing concern, is to

acquire the Dutch w»"p"iy Konin-
klijke Maatscfaappij de Betuwe.

De Betuwe, a Unilever subsid-

iary, is a manufacturer of jam, fruit

juices, dessert sauces and other
fruit products.

The planned takeover is seen as

LAUBUZEN, the Danish shipping,

shipbuilding and industrial group,

predicts a substantially largo: loss

this year than the DKr 155m

($7 .3m) loss of 1985. The gimp’s
first-half statement said earnings
were “modest"
The group has suffered from fall-

ing activity in offshore business

and several of its drilling rigs and
production vessels are unemployed.
Its three Danish shipyards vrifl also

make a loss as a result at slack or-

ders, while the Atlas food process-

ing rmriiiniity company is also ex*

However, the DFDS shipping

company was ahead a! the budget
in the half year and expects a posi-

tive developmentforthe remainder
of 1986.

The interim statement said group

equity ctqrital would show a decline

at tfae end of the year. Equity at tfae

end of last year was DKr L35fan on
a total balance-sheet of DKr QJRm.

By Our Financial Staff

PET.ETATZE, the Belgian retailer,

said turnover in Belgium, excluding

petrol stations, rose 3.4 per cent to

BFr 38.9bn (S942m) in the first eight

rprtntfis of 1985, from BFr TlJba in

the corresponding 1985 period.

The revenue increase was below

forecasts. Revenue from petrol sta-

tions was not included because Del-

baize Inst year sold 38 stations to

the Benelux subsidiary of Mobil Oil

of the US.
Delhaize said operating results

matched those of the first eight

months of 1985. The company de-

clined to riiwpfase details of its re-

sults but gave indications about its

activities in the PS.
- The US holding company. Delha-

ize the lion America, completed the

sale at the beginning of September

of its toss-making subsidiary, Food

Giant, to Super Vain Stores, a

wholesaler with some retail outlets.

As part of the agreement the Cub
Foods division of Food Giant has

been span off into a new company.

Super Discount Markets, 80 per

cent owned by Delhaize the lion

America 20 per cent by Soper

VahL
Cub Foods operates food stores in

Atlanta. Georgia. Two Cubs Foods

stores have already been opened

and a third will be opened later this

mqnntli.

Delhaize’s other US subsidiary,

Food Lion, increased net earnings

in tiie first 36 weeks of 1986 to

$42.4m

Salomon Inc

existing Dutch subsidiary en-

abling the Swiss group to expand
its sales within the European Com-
munity. Hero Nederland also pro-

duces jams, preserves and fruit

drinks.

The transaction will mean that

Hero will have a workforce of al-

most 500 in tiie Netherlands. De Be-
tuwe employs 140 and Hero Neder-
land 340 at its Breda operation.

Both the Hero and Da Betuwe
trademarks will continue to exist cm
the Dutch market. De Betuwe’s

sales in Germany and Belgium will

still be carried wit by Unilever.

Zinc price hits Vieille
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

VimXE-MONEAGNE, the Belgian
ainp. mining and processing compa-
ny, incurred a loss of BFr 491m
(SlLSm) m the first half of the year

compared with profits of BFr 285m
in foe same period of 1885.

The Mwpny Blamed the sharp

fall in the price of zinc and a fall in

tiie value ofthe dollar.

Turnover in the six mmrflMi fen

from BFr 10.71m in 1985 to BEY
7.51m this year.

ViolTlp-Mnntngnp
, controlled lqr

Union Miniere, the mining arm of

Sorifete G6n£rate de Belgique, ex-

pects a recovery in the second half

of toe year because of a gradual re-

covery in the Belgian franc-denomi-
nated zinc price. A major restruc-

turing exercise is beginning to re-

duce production costs.

ENERGY RESOURCES &
SERVICES INCORPORATED

Net Asset Value
30th September 1986

$7.68
per share (unaudited)

STOCKHOLDERS FAR EAST

INVESTMENT INC.

Net Asset Value
30th September 1986

$4.68
per share (unaudited)

WeARE PLEASED TOANNOUNCE
THE OPENING OFOURNEW

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS AT NEWISSUE
AO these securities havingbeen sold, tha aivtotmceman appears as a nuUicrtfrecord onfy.

September, 1986

VICTORIA PLAZA

ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1986

Salomon Brothers International Limitad

Victoria Plaza, 111 Buckingham PalaceRoad, London, SW1W QSB

Koyo
KOYO SEIKO CQ., LTD.

MAIN NUMBER 721-2BM EQUITY SALES A TRADING 721-3566

TELEX 886441 FLOATING RATE NOTES/
FACSIMILE 222-7062 MONEYMARKETS 721-3185

CAPITAL MARKET SERVICES 721-3665 FOREIGN EXCHANGE 721-3270

CORPORATION COVERAGE 721-3165 GILT SALES 721-3365

CORPORATE FINANCE 721-3855 GOVERNMENT SALES 721-3282
721-3864 FIXED INCOME SALES 721-3110

72I-3M5

MORTGAGE FINANCE 721-3808

MORTGAGE SALES 721-3134

NON-DOLLAR SALES 721-3145

SETTLEMENTS 721-2015

SYNDICATE:
FIXED INCOME 721-3625

EQUITY 721-3500

U.S.$70,000,000

3V6PER CENT. GUARANTEED NOTESDUE 1991 WTIHWARRANTSTO SUBSCRIBEFOR
SHARES OFCOMMON STOCKOFKOYO SEIKO CO., LTD.

tmamditionallyguaranteed as topaymentofprincipaland interest by

The Kyowa Bank, Ltd.

ISSUE PRICE 100PERCENT

These securities have been sold outside the United States ofAmerica and Japan. This announcement
appearsasa matterofrecord only.

NEW ISSUE 3rd October, 1986

DnC
Den norske Creditbank

(Incorporated in the Kingdom ofNorway with limited habdity)

¥ 20,000,000,000 8Vi% Notes Due 1991

Issue Price 1HM per cent.

Nomura International Limited Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Limited

SI

me

lonc
The NScko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Banqne Paribas Capital Markets Limited

CreditSnisse first Boston limited
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Metals
Recession has squeezed the metals industry hard,

forcing producers to cut costs sharply.

For the stalwart it is a case of hanging on
until prices start to rise again

Aluminium Copper

NEWMONT MINING, one of the
oldest and grandest US copper
companies, last month virtually
turned its back on the Industry.

It announced plans to give
up 80 per cent of Magma Copper
its Arizona subsidiary, in a free
hand-out of shares to its share-
holders. Once the jewel in
Newmonfs crown. Magma had
become too great a burden for
the group to keep.

'The proposal is only the latest
sign of the persistence and
depth of the recession which
has gripped the metals industry
since prices tumbled from their
all-time peaks in 1980-81.

For many, base metals «"<t
mining companies and for
traders, the 1980s has been a
decade of depression.' The
initial belief that the fall in
prices was only a temporary
reaction to economic recession
in industrialised countries In
1981-82 has given way to. a
widely-held conviction that it
could be 1990 if not later before
prices recover significantly.

Mr Allen Born, chairman nmt
chief executive of Amax, says:
"We have to hang on until
things pick up.” The US molyb- -

denum company, which was at
the forefront of the headlong
expansion

-
of the industry in

the 1970s. is how one of the
leaders in cutting costs and out-
put in order to survive. -

To be sure. North American
companies operating in a higb-
wage, high-cost economy have
been hit harder by the reces-
sion than producers in develop-
ing countries. To some extent
the cut-backs in the minting
industry in industrialised coun-
tries have been offset by expan-
sion elsewhere. But that is not
the whole story. There is an'
excess of production capacity

A time for

consolidation
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL

over consumption in most
metals which affects everybody.

The crisis in the tin market
has been only the most dra-
matic illustration of producers’
inability to control prices. The
fundamental cause of the Inter-
national Tin Council’s col-
lapse was tiie overwhelming
pressure of too much supply in
the tin market feeding too little
demand.
.Even low-cost producers, who

have avoided plunging into
loss, are not wm«Hg the profits
in real terms that they did in
the 1970s. The question that
base metal companies are ask-
ing is how long will they have
to wait for the market to im-
prove? Or have prices stabilised
at a level from which significant
long-term movements should
not be expected?
There are powerful argu-

ments in favour- of seeing the
1970s as an aberration — a de-
cade in which unrealistically
high expectations of economic
growth, both in industrialised
and in developing countries,
sent the prices of metals and
other commodities shooting
ahead. Inflation fuelled the
market encouraging metal users
and investors to build up stocks
in the anticipation . of further
price increases. The two oQ
price shocks seemed to rein-
force the argument that the

world was threatened with
shortages of raw materials.

An International Monetary
Fund study, published earlier
this year, shows that the long-
term trend in real commodity
prices in US dollar terms is

down, albeit slightly. In metals
tiie declines are more marked:
from 1960 to 1085 the price of
copper in real US dollar terms
fell 38 per cent and that of
aluminium fell by 25 per cent.
Zinc prices rose by just 10 per
cent.
In tills context. 1980-85 looks

like a period when prices have
dramatically adjusted them-
selves to the weakening of the
forces which powered the mar-
ket in the 1970s—a decline in
expectations of economic growth
and of inflation. Expected short-
ages of raw materials have
simply not materialised.
The decline in dollar prices

was aggravated in the early
1980$ by the sharp appreciation
of the dollar on foreign ex-
change markets. In terms of
other currencies the decline in
metals was less rapid hut no
less persistent.
But there are signs that tiie

worst may be over: that if base
metal prices do not increase
they should not decline further.
Cuts in stockholdings seem to
have slowed—for one thing
speculative investors have

largely abandoned the market,

for another industrial com-
panies, anxious to reduce
inventories at a time of high
real interest rates, have also

probably gone as far as they
can i

Equally, metals consumption
in industrialised countries has
steadied and may grow, albeit

very modestly. Producers have
learnt to live with the face that
the growth In metals consump-
tion In industrialised economies
will tend to fall short of
economic growth for three
reasons.

Firstly, advanced economies
are growing fastest in sectors
like high technology which do
not need as much metal as
traditional sectors. Secondly,
processing improvements mean
that metal-consuming industries
use less material than in the
past—tinplate has got thinner,

for example. Finally, other
.materials have been substituted
for metals.
Mr Heinz Schimmelbusch, a

director of Metallgesellschaft,

says that his company’s econo-
metric studies show that all

these trends are slowing down— that most of the available
savings in metal consumption
in industralised economies have
already been made.
More importantly, there are

prospects of some recovery in
demand in developing
countries. Producers have
learnt to their cost not to hank
on spectacular growth in
these nations, especially if they
have run up large international
debts. Their economic progress
can he very uncertain.
For example, China which in-

creased imports very sharply in
1985 and accounted for over 5
per cent of western world out-

put in some metals, has this

Metal mines, like the copper mine above, are faced with cost-cutting operations because of sluggish demand and excess capacity

year cut back hard to save
foreign exchange. But the
economic recovery of Brazil
gives ground for some
optimism about the Third
World market
However, with modest in-

creases likely in consumption,
the crucial question for the
metals market concerns supply.

Closures and cuts earlier in
the decade included some of
the largest mines and smelters,
among them Bingham Canyon,
near Salt Lake City, the world's
biggest copper mine. As a result
current production has been
brought broadly into line with
consumption. Indeed, sometimes
almost-forgotten fears of tem-
porary shortages re-emerge. For
example, zinc prices have risen
strongly this year as a result
of labour troubles at the Broken
Hill mine, in New South Wales.
Australia. .. . •

The difficulty lies in judging
bow much capacity has been

closed down permanently and
how much might be re-opened
if prices recover. Kennecotfn
Bingham Canyon is in the early
stages of a 8400m cost-cutting
modernisation. British Petro-
leum, which owns Soldo, Kenne-
cott's parent, recently tightened
its grip on its US businesses—
it may well take the chance to
review the Bingham Canyon
scheme.

Shearson Lehman Brothers,
tiie metal brokers, estimated
that capacity utilisation in the
copper industry was running
at 80 per cent in 1985 in
western countries.
For ahiminium the figure was

83 per cent, for nickel 76 per
cent, and for tin 71 per cent.
Only in zinc—88 per cent
utilisation—was capacity close
to being fully stretched, said
Shearson.

. Moreover*,, qeyr capacity, is
steadily being opened up.
According to Rio Tinto-Zinc

western world copper mine
capacity Is likely to increase
by 898,000 tonnes net by the
end of 1989 to 846m. And that
does not include Escondida, the
rich Chilean deposit in which
RTZ has a stake and which
could come on stream in 19B0.

Striking a balance between
openings and closures. Metals
and Minerals Research Services,
a London research company,
recently forecast that base
metal prices should rise by 20
to 25 per cent in real terms by
the end of the decade. Although
prices would still be some 25
per cent below their 1980 peak,
the increase should make a sub-
stantial difference to hard-
pressed metals companies, said
MMRS.
Other forecasters are less

positive. They say that apart
from the continuing owsuni of
capacity, the substantial steps
producers have taken to cut
costs mean that more metal is

available at lower prices. The
North American companies
have led the way—Inc© In
nickel, for example, and Phelps
Dodge in copper—but other pro-
ducers have followed.
Moreover, as mines smelters

and refineries continue to close,

however slowly, in high-cost in-

dustrialised economies they are
being replaced mainly by new
Operators in low-cost countries.

Thus, there may be no imme-
diate prospect of sustained price

increases. But the industry Is

consolidating in a more flexible

and more efficient base than it

occupied five years ago. Pro-
ducers look in a better position
to profit in the 1990s than they
have done so far in the 1980s.
Mr Norman Fussell, a direc-

tor of the hard-pressed Austra-
lian mining group mtm Hold-
ings, said last month: “ Ours is

a long-term business. We are
not in it for tomorrow, hut 10,

20 or 50 years out."
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Rudoffmff.
1he next
120years.

RudolfWfolfFcan look forward confidently to

maintaining its traditionally high level of

. specialist service to all sectors ofthe metal

trade, drawing on its experience gained over

120 years oftrading.

Although metal broking remains at the

centre ofour operations, our ability to execute

business in all the major Futures Markets

world-wide is undiminished.

Following the successful sale ofpart of

our business to Elders, we continue to operate

internationally through ournetwork of

offices and agencies, including

those in London, Tokyo, Hamburg,

New York and Melbourne.

We continue to enjoy the strong support

ofour parent company, Noranda, who
also endorses wholeheartedly our on-going

commitment to the London Metal
Exchange.

RudolfWolffhas received a substantial

capital increase, giving the Company a net

worth ofover£12 million which reaffirms its

position as one ofthe most highly capitalised

ring-dealing members ofthe LME.
As you can see, we are as well-placed as

ever to provide a broadly based and highly

efficient brokerage service to the metals

sector and, indeed, to the Futures

industry as awhole.

RudolfWolff& Of. Ltd.

RudoinMaUTA Co Ltd. PtanUiion House, 31-35 Fcadiurdi Street, London EC3M 3DX. Telephone: 626 8765.TW«: 885034. Fax; 626 3939.
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London Metal Exchange

Trading reform

debate goes on
MR JACQUES LION, chairman
of the board of the London
Metal Exchange, would have
dearly loved to give the
market’s annual gathering of

traders and clients this week
details of the future form of his

exchange.

But the truth is that the LME,
which is in the throes of its

greatest upheaval In its 109-year
history, cannot say for certain

what its market will look like in
six months’ time. In some areas
the broad outlines are visible

but In others they are still a
matter for intense discussion
both in the market and outside

it
The LME Is locked in negotia-

tions with the Securities and
Investments Board (SIB), the
embryonic body established by
the Government to oversee City
markets.
The difficulty is that LME

has been propelled towards
change by a number of separate
and sometimes conflicting influ-

ences.

Most obviously, there are the

pressures created by the tin

crisis, after the default of the
International Tin Council last

October with debts of £900m to
banks and metal brokers- Apart
from the financial losses,

brokers have to cope with a
number of court actions which
hang over individual companies
and the exchange authorities.

There is continuing debate
over whether the market can be
strengthened by changes to
trading rules to prevent such a
catastrophe ever occurring
a gain.

The loss of seven members
since last summer, leaving the
T,\fF, with 21 ring-dealing com-
panies, underlines the import-
ance of maintaining a market
that is efficient, liquid and
profitable. The exchange can-

not afford too many more
departures.

But even before last October,
the profits of exchange members
had been under strain because
of the continuing depression in

Comex

Investors stay away

Trading floor of the London Metal Exchange
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world metal prices.

The LME had also come
under scrutiny from the Bank of
England and the Department of
Trade and Industry which were
orchestrating the Government’s
plans to reform the regulation

of City markets, lire tin crisis
made it much more difficult for
ne LME to resist demands that
it should replace its unique
principal - to - principal trading
system, where brokers deal with
each other directly, to a system
with a clearing house, which
would act as intermediary in
deals and, according to its sup-
porters, reduce trading risks.

After much heart-searching
the LME has agreed in prin-
ciple to reform trading. It has
started talks with International
Commodities Clearing House, a
bank-owned company which
already dears trades on the
London Commodity Exchange
and several other markets.
However, no contracts can be

signed until the LME settles
with the SIB what kind of clear-

ing house system it is to have.
The SIB has not said publicly

what it wants. But It is under-
stood that it would be happiest
with a US-style exchange in
which the broker has to treat
each client's accounts separ-
ately. laying off the ride in full

through the clearing house.
The LME is arguing against

this folly-cleared system and
in favour of a system where
each ring-dealing broker can
offset one client’s position
against another’s, laying off

only the net risk through the
clearing house.
Mr Michael Brown, LME

chief executive, says that the
" segregation of accounts’* is

the most important issue divid-

ing the LME and the SIB.
To meet the Government's

concern about investor protec-
tion, toe LME has proposed a
compromise under which only
trade clients (which account
for the bulk of the business)
should be allowed to deal dir-

ectly with LME zing-dealing
members. Private Investors
would have to deal through an
intermediary—an independent
company or a ring-dealers* sub-
sidiary—which would segregate
accounts as the sib wants.

The SIB's response to this
proposal Is not yet known. But
it could well be wary about
treating the USE as a special
case among C3iy commodity
markets.
The negotiations are inevit-

ably delaying the implementa-
tion of the clearing system
which was originally meant to
be introduced in January. Mr
Brown says that March is now
the probable date.
At the same time, the LME

is busy with plans far admin-
istrative reform, which involve
replacing the current co-opted
board and elected committee,
which share power in an. ill-

defined way. The exchange has
asked its members to comment
by tiie end of October on a
hlghly-critical report by Price
Waterhouse, the accountants,
which recommends creating a
directly-elected supervisory
board with executive responsi-
bility and a partly-elected coun-
cil which would set strategy.

It also urges strengthening
the LME’s secretariat by
appointing a deputy to the
chief executive.
LME officials and senior

brokers privately expect that
tiie bulk of Price Waterhouse’s
proposals will be Implemented.
With the debates about

reform ringing In their ears
brokers are trying to concen-
trate on trading metal once
again. After a lull in activity
in the wake of the tin crisis

trade has recovered modestly
since the summer. Brokers say
that September was a narticu-
larly active month with the rally
in precious metals spilling over
Into base metals.
The LME hopes that a

planned aluminium contract
quoted in US dollars will boost
business when it is launched
next year.
Brokers say they can face

the difficulties of trading in
depressed markets. But they
hate the uncertainty over the
exchange's rule-book. Mr Brown
says:

14 On the trading side we
are doing all right, I .

think.
But on the regulatory side it
still looks difficult”

Stefan Wagstyl

OFFICIALS AT New York's
Comex, by far the largest US
base metals terminal market,
must be casting envious glances
across the World Trade Centre
at rival Nymex’s crowded oil

and platinum trading pits.

While some of the excite-
ment in platinum has rubbed
off on Comex*s important gold
contracts, copper and alumi-
nium volume on the exchange
has remained disappointing.
With world market prices for
both metals still historically

low, there is still little indica-

tion of any reversal in the in-
vestor exodus away from base
metals to livelier commodities.
Prospects of a sustained up-
turn without a corresponding
increase in price and volatility
therefore appear remote.

Steadily increasing volume on
tile exchange's fledgling copper
options contract nevertheless
provides some grounds for
Optimism. Meanwhile, exchange
officials also believe that plans
to raise the premium for metal
quality on copper futures, as a
possible prelude to launching x
new high grade contract, win
attract more material to
exchange warehouses and boost
overall confidence in the market
wmiwonririg .Tannary

_ . copper
aluminium futures is down sub-
stantially on year ago levels,

however. In the January-August
period, copper traded 1.88m con-
tracts (down 22 per cent on a
year ago), rime aluminium
trades totalled hut 47.301
(down 17 per cent).

“We are hoping that the new
premium structure wiH more
adequately reflect the physical
market." says Dr Terence Mar*
tell, a Comex senior vice presi-

dent He estimates that trade
hedging now accounts for some
40 per cent of the exchanged
copper futures business.

Dr Kartell regards the
expected build-up in stocks and
liquidity Which the premium
changes should engender as
vital to any future attempt to
introduce a fully-fledged copper
high grade contract Applica-
tion for approval of such a con-
tract Is pending with the com-
modity futures trading commis-
sion (CFTC). the US futures
industry watchdog.

Comer’s cautious approach to
upgrading was to a degree vin-
dicated by tiie ill-starred June
launch of a high grade copper
futures contract by the Mid-
america Commodity Exchange,
the lossmaking affiliate of the

r*hii»ngn Board of Trade, the

world’s largest futures

exchange;.
By endJuly, aggregate

volume had straggled to just

L387 contracts—of which, 780

were traded on the launch date

Itself. Latterly the contract has

been all but traders-

Observers' have blamed the

contract’s palpable failure to

catch on, despite its thoughtful

and innovative specification, on
the difficulty of building satis-

factory liquidity daring a period
of unfavourable underlying mar-

ket conditions.

Comex ftffiHaia meanwhile
appear short of Ideas on how
to transform tiie exchange’s
struggling aluminium futures

contract into a strong competi-
tor for tiie London Metal
Exchange's still ailing but

dominant product. No further
specification changes are
planned, officials state,

although they stress that this

is not indicative of any re-

duced commitment to alu-

minium on their part.

The LME’s apparent plan to

introduce a dollardemonimated
aluminium contract perhaps as

soon as March 1987, will Dr
Martell believes, result In "a
net plus” for Comex due to

greater arbitrage possibilities.

"It would make our lives

easier if more producers and
consumers started to price con-

tracts basis Comex,” he added.

Just as njany soft commodity
options contracts in Chicago

and elsewhere are gaining

ground despite volume declines

in underlying futures contracts,

so copper options turnover on
Comex has steadily increased

since the product’s launch on
April 7.

August, when 14JH3 con-

tracts were traded, was com-
fortably the busiest month yet
Meanwhile, aggregate April-

August volume totalled a
promising 51,704 with end-

Angust open interest standing
at 18,059.

The immediate task now con-

fronting the exchange is to ex-

pand options participation be-

yond the traditionally receptive
merchant and trading floor

communities to the physical
trade at large. While exchange
offiicals pronounce themselves
generally satisfied with liquidity

over the early months, they are

equally well aware that the con-

tract's success is still in the

balance.

David Owen

Aluminium

Output ‘deficit’ likely to continue
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"I WOULD not have the re-
motest Idea what to tell you.”
Mr Charles Parry, chairman of
the board and chief executive
officer at Alcoa, tiie biggest
almntnfnTw company in theuS,
is disarmingly frank when
asked about the likely price of
aluminium next year.

The sheer unpredictability of
the aluminium business and the
continuing relatively low price
of the metal despite recent rises
on the London Metal Exchange
still has parts of tiie industry
scratching its head after several

years of removing older and
excess production capacity
around tiie world. .

Output continues to be below
consumption but one of the
key elements in the supply-price
equation Is that stacks of alu-
minium have been gradually
flaf«m into. Aluminium jno-
ducezs and fabricators and the
people to wham they supply
have all become used to manag-
inglower stocks than they would

World production of primary aluminium
(thousand tonnes)

1971 1981 1985
North America — 4JSS3 5,607 4,781
Latin America (incinding others) 197 789 1,119

Western Europe 2494 3,721 3.327
Asia (including others) 2420 1481 1,291

Africa 191 483 472
Orfnpla ..... T __ 246 $35 1,091
Non-socialist world total 8,621 12,466 12,081

Socialist countries 2^89 3,232 3,300

World total 11.991 15*698 15.381

Source; WBM8. 1PAI. Stwaraon mrimatn.

have been prepared to manage
some years ago. Primary alu-
minium stocks are now less
than L9m tonnes.

Total western world consump-
tion of aluminium last year
was estimated at 12.5m tonnes
by the Commodity Research
Unit, the metal analysts. Pro-
duction was estimated at 1224m
tonnes.

This year CHU is predicting
consumption at 12.7m to 12.8m
tonnes and production at 12.4m
tonnes, maintaining the pro-
duction "deficit" of the past
tiro yean.
Consumption been rising

at 2 to 8 per cent in recent
yean—a growth rate that
has now become a fact of life

for an industry used to yearly
demand rises of three to four

tiirmg that bade In tiie 1970s —
and no one expects this pattern
of growth to change very much.
That would put consumption at
about 18m tonnes in 1987-

Theoreticaliy there are large
amounts of growth potential.

Mr Jan HMnniwi, Alcoa’s
treasurer, points for example to
the 65 lb per head consumption
in tiie US as against 15 lb in
Brazil. He also remarks how-
ever tint -the take-up of alu-
minium in newly industrialised
or Third World cohnlries is

pitifully slow.
There is widespread agree-

ment that the cycles between
over and under capacity are
tending to get shorter than the
characteristic three to four year
periods the industry has been
used to.

There is less agreement, how-
ever, about future requirements
for new smelters. Analysts
Anthony Bird Associates went
so tar as saying this summer
that after 1988 smelting com-
panies were only planning to
expand capacity at just 1 per
cent a year and this would be
inadequate by the mid-1990s.
The world would need four
more smelters than are being
planned at the moment.

Much of the rest of the indus-
try is not so sure, pointing to
the unpredictability of price
and consumption.
Two trends will definitely con-

tinue however. Older produc-
tion capacity will continue to be
shut down as other capacity,
close to cheap energy or bauxite
supplies or both is opened-up in
.Australia; .• Sduth America,
Canada and the Middle.East. .

t .The rate of.- closures though
wfll be,slower-than in.the pad
six years or so during which
some 20 smelters have shut, lm
tonnes of capacity has been
taken out of the US and the
Japanese virtually got out of
the basic aluminium business.
The other trend is towards

higher value added engineering
of aluminium, and diversifica-

tion. Mr Fat Rich, vice president
for the European operations of
Alain Aluminium of Canada
said recently that he would like
to see his operations* depend-
ence on aluminium fall from its

present 94 per cent of turnover
to no more than three-quarters
of sales.

Alcoa worldwide has a target
to get its dependence on alu-
minium down to 50 per cent
from its present 85 per cent

According to tiie Commodity
Research Unit the average LME
cash price for last year was
$1,041 and this year is expected
to be about $100 more.
The price rises registered in

the first half of this year
appeard to have been the re-

sult of an Improving supply and
demand balance and the heavier
purchasing in anticipation of
strikes among US aluminium
producers which duly happened
in the summer.

Overall, however, aluminium
prices have been disrupted by
increasing use Of options

trading on the London Metal
Exchange and the Commodities
Exchange in New York in which
options to buy and sell at a
quoted price and time, are
purchased but with discretion

whether to exercise them.

No one is expecting the price

.jto fall next year. Mr John
. Pither, outgoing president of

the UK Aluminium Federation,
.
believes that over 1986 and next
.year, .the- price of aluminium
could be 20 per cent higher
than what it was at the begin-
ning of 1986. Others in the
industry though predict about
15 per cent.

Mr Doug Ritchie, bead of
British Alcan in the UK says
the movement is toward pricing
on value rather than cost with
premiums for high quality
aluminium. “If a fabricator
wants the best they will really
have to pay for it," he says.

Many analysts are predicting
much smaller fluctuations in
price than the industry endured
in the mid 1970s and early
1980s because there appears to
be few large energy-related
“shocks " In store.

Nick Garnett

Zinc and Lead

Stoppages give a boost to prices
ON THE FACE of ft, the world’s
lead and zinc producers should
be well pleased with market
developments daring the year so
far.

Since April, the benchmark
European producer price for
zinc has climbed steadily from
an abysmal $670 a tonne to a
more satisfactory $920. Mean-
while, US prices, at a premium
to Europe for much of the year,
have risen as high as 47 cents a
pound from SO to 35 cents in
February. US lead prices have
increased from around 17 to 24
cents a pound over a similar
period.

On tiie London Metal
Exchange, cash zinc prices are
Sirring with the £600 a tonne
marie for high grade material,
having stood a little over £400
in February. Cash lead, mean-
while, looks reasonably firmly
underpinned at some £280 a
tonne, having briefly broken
through the £300 barrier In
June.

Cautious producers will not
exactly be popping the cham-
pagne corks Just yet, however.
Not only do prices remain at
historically low levels; most of

this year’s increases can be
traced to short-term supply dis-

ruption. Evidence of the type of
demand improvement or per-
manent supply cutbacks, which
might bolster price levels on a
medium- to long-term basis,

remains scant indeed.

The two stoppages which have
undoubtedly done most to boost

zinc prices are those at Broken
Hill in Australia and Valley-

field. Canada. Neither is yet
definitely resolved.

Workers at the Broken Hill

lead/zinc mines, owned by
Australian Mining and Smelting
and North Broken Hill Holdings
and responsible for 30 per cent
of tiie country's zinc production,
struck for almost two months
from May 26.

Currently, miners are back
at work, pending a ruling by
the New South Wales Industrial

Commission. However, if the
NSWICs eventual recommenda-
tions regarding work practices
do not meet with union
approval, farther industrial
action is a distinct possibility
after a management-union
meeting set for October 22. Xu
1985, Broken Hill produced
201.000 tonnes of zinc concen-
trates.

Meanwhile, 600 workers at
Noranda’a huge 200,000 Short
tons per year Valleyfield smel-
ter in Quebec remain on strike,
having initially walked out
upon the expiration of their old
labour contract at midnight on
June 4. (Their action prompted
an immediate rise in tiie EPP
to $800 a tonne on June 5.)

Hopes of an imminent settle-
ment appear to be receding with
little indication of a compro-
mise initiative on either side.

Zinc market tightness has
been further exacerbated by a
series of additional cutbacks and
stoppages in Peru, Honduras,
Spun. West Germany, France
and the US,

Analysts, such as Mr Stephen
Briggs, of Shearson Lehman,
have consistently widened their

1986 supply demand deficit

forecasts during the course of
the year. Mr Briggs is now
expecting the deficit to total

140.000 tonnes.

Certainly, first half Western
world mine output dropped
sharply to 2.39m tonnes, from
2.61m a year earlier, according
to International Lead and Zinc
Study Group figures. Although
tiie same organisation shows
refined outpnt still marginally
out-stripping consumption at

2.45m tonnes, stocks are never-
theless falling markedly.
End July Zinc stocks in the

western world stood at 325,000
tonnes according to the Euro-
pean Zinc Institute down over
37 per cent from a year earlier.

Inevitably, since the metals
are frequently derived from the
same orebodies supply side -dis-
ruptions have similarly revived

lead’s ailing fortunes, as tiie’

year has progressed.

Once again, the Broken Hill
situation has been the major,
factor. As a result of the strike
there, production has been
severely reduced at Australia’s
only primary lead smelter, the
big 250,000 tonnes per year
capacity Port Pirie facility.

Latest estimates suggest that
1988 output at the plant will
total no more than 157,000
tonnes, compared with 200,000
last year and a 216,000-tonne,
five-year average.

US lead production is also
running well below year-earlier
levels at 293,500 short tons in
the January-August period,
92,000 short tons below the
corresponding 1985 figure. This
Is partly due to the temporary
end-May shutdown of the 140,000
short tons per year Buldc plant
now owned 100 per cent by San.
Francisco-based Homestake
Mining.

The demise of the domestic
secondary lead sector, now down
to 24 operating plants from 40
a few years ago, has also been
a factor.

Overall, first half western.

world lead mine output was
down 104,000 tonnes from corre-
sponding 1985 levels at L15m,
according to ILZ5G. Refined
production also fell by 50,000
tonnes to L95m.
Although stocks dropped only

marginally to 268,000 tonnes,
US inventories are at their
lowest level since March, 1985.
This raises the distinct possi-
bility of a further US-led bull
phase for lead in the run-up to

year end. particularly with
us battery inventories reported
at their lowest levels for four
years.

A more abiding shot in the
arm may be afforded, however,
by the effects of the concentra-
non of US primary capacity
into fewer and fewer hands.
After the withdrawal of Amax
from tiie lead factor with the
.sale of its half share in Buick
to partner Homestake earlier
this year a possible merger
between Homestake’s and St
Joes Missouri lead operations
is now under review.
This would leave only Home-

stake-St Joe and Asarco in theUS primary lead sector.

David Owen
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Copper

Torpor in the marketplace
Tins WORLD’S copper pro-
ducers are gritting their teeth
and preparing for a long period
of depressed prices, which only
the fittest will survive.
In the past year or bo, fore-

cast after optimistic forecast

for increasing demand, which
might eventually lead to some-
thing resembling a significant
price recovery, has had to be
scaled down back or put off.

The traditional eyrie of price
booms and slumps appears to

have been distorted almost
beyond ..recognition as the
slumps get longer and the
“ booms ” more hesitant

A metal which is normally
acutely sensitive to oscillations
in the business cycle, because
of its importance to industries
like electronics, construction
and transport has largely failed
to react to the steady economic
expansion in industrialised
countries since 1988.
Even the production short-

fallsof 1984 and 1985 have done
nothing to lift the mood, since
industry has learned to live
with unusually low levels of
stocks. Instead, the pressure
has been unremittingly down-
ward as mining companies have
slashed costs In order to stay
in business.
Many analysts and experts

believe the going is not going
to get any easier onto well into
the 1990s: preparations are

under way for the exploitation

of huge new copper deposits In
Chile and elsewhere which will

swell world supplies at ever
lower costs.

Although prices have been
sluggish for some time, the full

extent of the gloom has para-

doxically only emerged In the
past 18 months or so. Conven-
tional wisdom argued during
the early 1980s that, the low
level of dollar prices was partly
a reflection on the abnormal
strength of the dottar; when the
dollar fell, prices . would
rebound. The dollar was
toppled of Its perch early last
year and stfll prices have
stayed in the doMr*""*-
As far as the supply-demand

equation is concerned, there
were tentative hopes for an im-
provement in 1884, when—after
several years of chronic over-
capacity in the Industry—con-
sumption actually exceeded pro-
duction by a . considerable
margin and world stories were
reduced by nearly 80 per cent.
Production of refined copper

in Japan dropped sharply as
concentrates were redirected to
new smelters In developing
countries. Consumption rose
particularly strongly in the US,
as economic recovery was felt
in the construction industry and
in sales of cars and electrical
equipment.
But that, too, tuned out to be

a false dawn. World copper
consumption weakened in 1985.
as economic growth slackened

off in the US and Japan. Last
year, according to the Inter-
national Monetary Fund, copper
prices averaged 65.6 cents per
pound, a rise of only 3 per cent
from their level in 1984 and
only two thirds of that recorded
In 1980 in nominal terms.

He fact is that the strength
of the US currency for most of
the early 1980s had multiple
distorting effects on the copper
market, as in other metals: it

encouraged producers other
than in America to expand and
consumers either to reduce the
amount of metal they used or
find alternative materials.

It thus spurred on the rise
of low-cost producers like Chile,
which overtook the US as the
world's largest copper mining
country in 1982, and encouraged
substitution by other metals like
aluminium in vehicle radiators
and synthetic materials such as
optical fibres in the telecom-
munications business.

Although these developments
may have run their course for
the moment, there is not much
scope for going back on them
either for producers or con-
sumers.

Indeed, the pressure on min-
ing companies to stay cost-
competitive is as strong as ever—as demonstrated this summer
by labour settlements in the US
copper industry. Swiftly, and
with only subdued grumbles,
the labour unions agreed to
swingeing wage reductions.

The reaction is the market,

which had been buoyed up for

much of the year by expecta-

tions of a wave of strikes in

America, was all too predict-

able: prices plunged below 60
cents a pound for a while (close

to four-year lows in sterling

terms), although they have
since recovered some of their

poise. ;

More significant for toe long-
term future are the counter-

cyclical investment plans of
mining giants like Broken Bill
Pty and Rio Tinto-Zinc. Un-
deterred by current prices, for
example, Chile is expanding
production at most of its facili-

ties, lowering its unit costs.

For the 1990s, new seams are
to be tapped, such as La Escoo-
dida — believed to be the
world’s largest and richest un-
exploited copper deposit What
is more, a relatively tight ceil-

ing is being kept on the market i

by the prospect of heavy hedge-
selling by producers and by
the large amounts of moth-
balled excess capacity that
could come baric on stream if

there were a sustained re-

covery in prices.

For toe foreseeable future,
therefore, with demand jogging
along at an unspectacular pace,
only a major disruption of sup-
plies seems likely to have toe
capacity to raise the market
from its torpor.

Andrew Gowers

Tin

Traumatic transition
IN THE final months before
the tin crisis erupted last year
Mr Pieter de Koning warned
the International Tin Council
that if it stopped supporting
the market tin prices could fan
below £4,000 a tonne.
With tin above £8£00 a

tonne, many delegates thought
the buffer stock manager must
be bluffing in an attempt to
persuade them to replenish his
funds; but Mr de Rolling's fore-
cast has .proved uncannily
accurate — a year after toe
council ran out of money and
defaulted on debts of £900m,
tin is trading. at Just under
£3300 a tonne.
The industry is struggling to

adjust to the. price collapse in
a market awash with the huge,
stocks buDt up by toe-tin coiuh
cfl. Production is falling as
mines dose -and miners are put
out of work.- Governments are

.

choosing' fir bale odt ’part of '

the industry to mitigate the
1

economic, social- and political
consequences of the end of
nearly 30 years of - price- sup-
port pacts.
Whatever scepticism Mr de

Koning** remarks produced last

year few forecasters now doubt
that toe outlook for tin pro-
ducers is bleak. Speaking in
Malaysia recently. Mr William
Hood, research director of the
International Monetary Fund
said: “ The (price) gyrations of
toe 1980s and the recent sharp
drop . . . are creating grave
problems. There Is no easy way
of remedying the situation."
Production was falling even

before the market collapsed last
year. Western world mine pro-
duction totalled some 175,000
tonnes, according to the Asso-
ciation of Tin Producing
Countries against over 201,000
tonnes in- 19&1 when the tin
council imposed export controls.

In 1986. toe failure of the
ITC has sent output down by
about another 25 per cent to
some 130.000 tonnes, according
to the ATPC, or well below wes-

tern world consumption of
about 150,000 to 160,000 tonnes
a year.
In Bolivia the industry has

been devastated with toe
government faced with strikes
in toe mines as ft tries to cut
back manpower. In Brazil toe
industry's rapid expansion baa
been checked. China has cut
baric exports to the West
sharply-
In Malaysia, the biggest ex-

porter, output is forecast to
fall to 23,000 tonnes this year
against 40,000 last year, as toe
number of operating mines has
fallen from 400 to 170.
Government intervention baa

prevented cuts from going
further. In the UK, one Cor-
nish .mine -has closed but- two
others have been rescued. In
Malaysia, toe mines haver been

.

-granted a 70m-ringgit ((26.7m)
support- seheme to- -cushion the
wftit'nf tow 'prices;'’

.

Most, significantly, Indonesia
says it is raising production by
some 20 per cent this year to
27300 tonnes, with “the state-
owned tin company Tambang
Ttmah leading the way. After
a 45 per cent currency devalua-
tion, the Indonesians say they
are making a profit
However, the overriding in-

fluence on
.
prices is not the

balance between current pro-
duction - and consumption but
the stocks overhanging the mar-
ket The ITC defaulted with
about 80,000 tonnes of tin on
its hands most of which it

promptly passed to its creditors—banks and metal brokers.
In addition, there were about

30,000 tonnes held by producers,
mostly In. the form of concen-
trates at mines in South East
Asia, which had been prevented
from sending the material to
smelters by ITC export con-
trols.

Since then controls have been
scrapped and the concentrates
turned into metal readly avail-
able to the market.

Stocks are declining from

their 110,000 tonne peak at an
annual qf between 2Q.00Q.
and 40,000 tonnes a year.
Mapy market analysts -be-

lieve that this meantthat prices
cannot mP^e very, mjuch until
toe . stocks fall. Mi Peter
Kettle, of the Commodity Re-
search Unit, says: “Prices have
moved in a narrow range since
April . . . they may stay that
way for a while. The big ques-
tion is when the remaining big
stockholders decide they want
to get out"

It seems that most of the
banks holding metal are not in
any hurry to sell at a loss. The
break-even point on their stocks
is in the region of £4,200 a
tonne. Sudden large-scale dis-

posals could send prices back
down towards £8,500 a tonne.
However, it is possible that if

these ITC creditors sell others
might jump into the market in
the hope of making money
when prices recover. A quick-
witted trader or two could try
to squeeze the market
After all, it would not be the

first attempt to corner toe mar-
ket —• Dr Mahathir Mohamad,
the Malaysian Prime Minister,
recently admitted that Us
country had been behind a
mystery tin buying operation on
toe London Metal Exchange in
1982.

But any such squeeze could
not be .expected to last very
long. A sustained price in-
crease would almost certainly
bring baric, into production
mud at toe capacity which baa
beenmade idle in the pastyear.

Moreover, production costs
^

around the world have fallen
significantly this year and are
set to decline further. Govern-
ment measures to cut taxes and
electricity costs have played
their part; so has the drop in
oil prices which has cat toe
costs of a dredger by an estim-
ated 10 per cent; most import-
antly toe end of export controls
has allowed lowcost mines to
work flat out and cot unit costs.

At CRU, Mr Kettle
.
estimates

that costs could have fallen by
"at least 25 per cent"

Some savings may not last
Indefinitely—mines cannot forgo
capital spending or extract only
high-grade material for ever.
But the indications that once
toe stocks In the market are
consumed and toe industry
settles down it will operate
more efficiently and at lower
costa than it has in the past
The transition could well con-
tinue to .be traumatic.

Stefan Wagstji

Nickel Non-Communist nickel market

Weakness continues
THE NICKEL market has
stubbornly failed to respond
to producers’ predictions of
supply shortages, rising demand
and falling inventories.

“We believe,” Mr Charles
Baird, chairman of Inco, toe
non-Communist world's biggest

producer, said in New York
last July, “ that the market for
Tdffrai is reasonably tight, that
there is relatively Uttle spare

capacity readily available and
that prices should reflect toe
level of demand."

Bat Inco, which supplies

about 80 per cent of non-

Communist demand, has seen its

realised price drop from
U5$2l37 per lb in toe first half

of 1985 to US$2 per lb this

year. The free market price

bad sagged to around $1.70 in

mid-September from over $2 in

toe early part of 1986. Inoo’s

finished nickel inventories rose

from 76m lbs to B8m D»
between March and July.

A surge in Russian shipments,

daring
,

the second quarter mid

flfaftppndnHuff US consumption

help explain the continuing
weakness of toe nickel market.
One trader suspects that eastern*

bloc, shipments will be closer

to 60,000 tons ttu year than the

30,000 tons initially expected. •

1 Those hoping for stronger

prices may also have under-'

estimated a number of struc-

tural changes in toe nickel

market fifainlwag steel makers,

who buy about half of Intel

nickel output, appear to be
raising the proportion of scrap
metal used In their production

process.

Wastage is being trimmed as

steelmakers keep a close eye on
productivity, thus resulting in
Jess nickel being used for each
ton of steel produced.

The steel Industry is also
holding down raw material
inventories. As one trader
observes, “It takes us only a
day and a half to deliver -to
any user in the US. Why should
they have five weeks of
inventories? ”

|

loco remains optimistic that'

prices will improve. While off-

take in the US has fallen below
expectations lately, the drop in
the dollar has pushed nickel
prices down to unusually low
levels in terms of strong current

des like toe D-mark and Japa-
nese yen. Inco maintains that
the surge in Russian shipments
may be offset by lower Cuban
sales and higher purchases by
other East European countries.

Optimists also cross fingers
that the sudden improvement to
gold,

, platinum, ' zinc and other
metal prices may spill over into
the nidkel market one of these
days,.

Falconhridge, toe other major
Canadian producer, is less cep-

tain. A. Falconhridge official

says that “we tend tobe a tittle

more pragmatic. Until we see
movement to price; Jfs hard to
get excited about nickel.”
One sign of Falconbridge’s

caution is its request to 2400
workers at its main operations
near Sudbury, northern Ontario,
to consider further money-
savingmeasures, including wage
cuts and a longer workday.
A major imponderable in the

nickel market is the extent to
which.current prices trill drive
some producers out of business.

Nickel
Year demand

<£m)
1980 1450
im i^9s

”i9«i 985“

108$ LUO
am a,zso

1985 LMO
I960 (estimate) L200

Soarea: Inco.

While the price is now below
toe cash costs of some pro-
ducers, about 40 per cent of
non-communist capacity is

shielded from market discip-

lines by government support

Some producers have begun
to cut batik. Casualties to the
past 15 months include Kavar-
aard in Yugoslavia, toe largo
Philippines producer Nonoc,
and Hannii Wining** fexronickel

operation to toe US state of
Oregon. Rumours surfaced to
September that a second Yugo-
slav producer, Kosovo, will halt
operations at toe end of toe
year.

-Question marks hang aver
the future of Sodfit6 MetaHmv
glque Le Nickel (SLN) to New
Caledonia and over the Greek
producer Larco. Workers at
Laroo have been asked to accept
strict new productivity goals if

tiie operation Is to continue.

The two big Canadian pro-

ducers show no signs of follow-
ing suit.' toco is widely re-

garded as the world’s lowest-
cost producer and has fought
aggressively to regain market,

share after the emergence of
producers in Third World and
Socialist countries. Like others,

the company has benefitedfrom
falling energy costs.

While It has suspended pro-

Nfekel
supply
<fm>
1445
1465
965

1400
1485

X22P
1440

Changes In
produeer/UfB
inventories

+ 95

+ 70

- SO
- 48

-105

duction at some hlgh-coet On-
tario mines, Inco has brought
toe Thompson open-pit mine to
Manitoba into production and
started mining the Creighton
deep orebody to Ontario.
Operating costs at Thompson
are said to be as low as US$1
a pound.

Since touching a low of 25
per cent to 1982, loco's market
share has crept steadily up-
ward and may reach 31 per cent
of demand this year. Deliveries
during the first half of 1986
were virtually unchanged from
a year earlier.

Despite a sharp fail to sales
earlier this year, a Falconbridge
official says no new production
cutbacks are planned.

In the short term, nickel
demand will depend heavily on
overall economic conditions in
toe US, Europe and Japan, Pro-
ducezs are also looking ahead
by frying to encourage new
uses for the metal and for stain-

less steel.

The Toronto-based Nickel De-
velopment Institute, formed in
mld-1084 tor 14 producers, pre-
dicts that its research will

generate a 4-5 per cent increase
to free world demand by the
end at the decade.

Bernard Simon

World Leaders
In Metal Trading
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UK COMPANY NEWS
PROSPECTUS FORECAST BEATEN BUT CITY DISAPPOINTED

Morgan Grenfell rises to £51m
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

Morgan Grenfell, the UK
merchant banking group which,

obtained a public listing for its

shares In June, reported pre-

tax profits of £51.1m yesterday

for the six months up to June
30—the first tune it has pub-

lished interim results.

This comfortably exceeds
the forecast of £4Sm made in

the prospectus, and compares
with £34m earned in the same
period last year. This is equiva-

lent to 28p per share, up from
17Jp in last year's first half.

However, Morgan's perfor-

mance continued to disappoint

the stock market yesterday. The
group's shares, issued at 500p,

closed at 40Qp. down 3p, though
up from the day’s low of 395p.

In the last fortnight the shares

have traded as low as S93p.

Commenting on the improved
results, Morgan said that they
included a high contribution

from the corporate finance side,

and a good performance overall

from other activities. The bank-

ing and capital markets divi-

sions did better than expected,

and investment management
operations were ahead of

budget Overseas subsidiaries

also did welL
The board said It continued

to have confidence in the out-

come of the year as a whole and
declared an Interim dividend of

3-5p.

With the Big Bang only
three weeks away, Morgan said
“ considerable progress ** had

been made in developing Its

integrated securities business.

Morgan Grenfell Securities

became a member of the Stock
Exchange in March, and
research teams covering the
major sectors of the equity
market are now in place

tether with an experienced

Along with its public listing,

Morgan raised £154m In new
equity capital in June, and
g200m of new primary capital

in August The group’s total

capital resources now exceed
£590m. Of the new funds raised,

the debt capital has been put
into the banking business. The
equity capital is earmarked for
the securities tide, and about
£40m has so far been invested

In it

The balance sheet shows that
by far the fastest-growing com-
ponent is the securities business
where the figures Increased
nearly tenfold, mainly because
of the consolidation of Pinchin
Denny, the jobbing firm, and
Pember ft Boyle, the stock-
brokers acquired in April,
Securities trading balances on
the assets side rose from £128m
at the end of last year to £L.lbn
at mid-year. On the liability

Bide they rose from £8&5m to
£958m.

Unlike some other investment

banking groups, Morgan has
decided to report its trading
balances in full rather »h*n as
a net position.

Stothert’s

losses rise

to £491,000
PRE-TAX losses at Stotfaezt ft

Pitt, engineer, increased from
£312,000 to £491,000 in the six

months to June 30 1986, bat
were lower than the £1.42m
reported in the six months to

December 31 1985. The group’s

next set of figures will be for

a 15-month period to September
301986.
The directors said that the

primary cause for the decline

of the company during the last

few years had been the shortage
of working capital as evidenced
by the high level of borrowings
and interest payments.

Interest payable was £848,000
(£393,000) hi the six months
under review. Even allowing
for the disposal of land, borrow-
ings were too high and the
company was discussing with
its financial advisers the possi-

bility of a capital-raising exer-
cise in the near future.

Restructuring had continued,
and as part of that programme
the company was reorganising
facilities to suit separate pro-
duct groups. TTiat had enabled
it to sell part of the under-used
Victoria works in Bath.
As forecast an improved

trading performance was
achieved dozing the second six
months, but there was an
operating loss of £143,000

(£8t000 profit) on turnover
down from £17.82m to £l5.66m.
The unexpected reduction In

offshore oil development fol-

lowing the oil price fall affected
the company's order position
and necessitated a redundancy
exercise in May. Those
redundancies were the major
part of the £48&000 extra-

ordinary debits incurred.

Michael Peters begins pick-up
SECOND HALF profits of
£468,000 were achieved by the
Michael Peters Group market-
ing services consultancy, reflect-

ing the start of a return to
traditional levels of profit-

ability.

The directors are holding the
final dividend at L6p for an un-
changed total of 2.6p net in
respect of the year ended June
30 1986.

Following the reduction in

the first half, the year’s profit

showed a cut of 24 per cent,

from £885,000 to £675,000,

although turnover rose by 44
per cent, from £6-21m to £845m.
Mr vtfjphatti Peters, chairman,

explained that the year was
transitional. The drop in profit

reflected the cost of Investments
in new business areas, the
seasonality of the exhibition
industry, and the higher level

of fixed accommodation and
support costs following the
move to new premises.

Also, the regionally based
promotions company generated
an unacceptable level of losses
and was sold.

Mr Peters said traditional
activities in packaging design,

retail design, corporate litera-

ture, new product development
and studio services turned in
substantial increases in turn-
over and profits.

Cockade, the exhibition
design and construction com-
pany, did weU to generate a
small profits asthe taterzurtzonaZ

afar shows at Puts and Fam-
borough and the Motor Show In
Birmingham, from which it

derived substantial earnings,

did. not take place in the period.

It was currently operating at
fuR capacity and would enjoy a
very profitable period in the
current year. Mr Peters said.

The established businesses were
continuing to grow at a satisfac-

tory rate and the younger ones
should achieve substantial
jpowtiL Benefit should start to
come from the acquisition ofPA
Design and the association with
PA Group.

. After tax £266.000 (£365,000)
and minorities £5,000 (nil), the
attributable profit for 1985-86
came through at £404,000
(£520,000) for earnings of 6.52p
(8.72p) per share.

• comment
Synergy Is a much-used term
by wnphauhnlMlny aliifriMw

and it Is often intoned like a
mantra with little evidence to
back It up. So it is refreshing
when Michael Peters can pro-
duce the statistics that a third
of Its clients use three or more
of its companies. The company
can even point to synergistic
benefits at results time as the
financial pr and corporate
identity divisions beaver away
to put the group’s results in
the best light These -figures
require quite a bit of smart
presentation. A major' brake on
profits (£150,000) cam* from
the development of new
divisions (particularly expen-
sive, a nice irony, was flmmrfai
pr). Also significant were the
extra costs of tile new head
office (£100,000 pins) and
£90,000 losses from a now sold
subsidiary, inaptly named the
Idea Works. This year there
should be loss elimination in
tiie new divisions. Increased
profits thanks to an exhibition
glut at Cockade and a first timw

contribution from PA Design.

All that could add up to pretax
profits of £L7m. putting the
shares at 181p, on a prospective

p/e of Sfi.

Hunting warns on oil services loss
Hunting Petroleum Services

made a profit of £3.03m in the
first half of 1986 from a turn-
over of jElOlm, compared with a
restated £3J.8m and £128m
respectively in the like half of
1985. ••• -• .- . • ;

The crude oil transportation
operation In Canada accounted
for £L74m (£LS8m) of the
profit, while lubricants, pro-
ducts distribution, oil broking
and storage produced £U5m

(£LJSm), and oilfields services
£140,000 (£124,000).

The directors said a loss

anticipated from the oilfield

services activity for the rest of
the year reflected the environ-
ment in whkh.iths âabBdiaty

.

was operating, mid would re-
duce tiie coup’s pre-tax profit

in tiie second half to a level
snuZer to that now reported,
against £4m earned last year.

The performance of Gibson

Petroleum in Canada was bet-
ter than the comparison indi-
cated, as the 1985 figures bene-
fited from a more favourable
rate of exchange.
The half year’s attributable

.profit came to £L08m (£L3m)
"for eShflhlS- of *78p (835p)
basic and 6-68p (7„84p) fully

diluted. The interim dividend Is

lifted from 2Jjp to &8p net, to
haianiH* more evenly with the
final—6p last time. It carries a
scrip alternative.

PRECIOUS FEW
CAN BE ASSURED OF
ASOUND FUTURE
Ironically Mozart could have done with a

few more notes in his later years. He died

a pauper, a victim partially of his own lack

of foresightand the Emperor’s,who-
displaying remarkable ignorance and ill

judgement-himselfbecame another
victim.A victim of the quote thatwas
proved wrong:
Talisman, from Scottish Life, strikes no

such discordant note-as befits a company
with over a century's experience in con-

ducting successful business. By blending
flexibility with value, weVe composeda
pension plan where, no matterhow
different the individual requirements, you'll

always get the right quote.

The key to its uniqueness lies in the way
itallows tiie individual to call tiie tune.Not
onlydo dients have the choice of two

insured funds and no fewer than ten unit-

linked funds, buttheycan also switchfunds,

smoothlyand quickly with full control.

Benefits can be designed to suit the
individual and canbe transferred upon
change of employment;lump-sum death
benefits and dependents income benefits

can even be augmented with annual
increases linked to R-PX-without further

medical evidence. But whatb got

everybody listening is the fact thattax

relief is available onboth contributions and
investments.

Since its auspicious debut, Talisman-

with its competitive charges and discounts

for large premiums-has continued to shine,

providing its owners with total security,

protectionand benefits

onan unrivalled scale.

When itcomes to

performancein

pension plans, you

knowwhere tomake TAIflCMAKI
the overtures. IaLIji IAIN

Scottish Life Pensions
Quotes are better left to us.

The ScottishLifeAssurancecompany principal Office19StAndrewSquare Edinburgh EH2 1YE TeL 031-225 22TI

Halstead

up 28%
to £4m
record
James Halstead Group made

further progress In the year
to end of Jane 1986 with
impovements is both flue

fleering and leisure divisions

eentrtvdtiog to reeoid pretax
profits.

On turnover up by 7 per
cent from £33J9m to £3?.72m,
pre-tax profits rose to £&93m,
against £&98m, an Increase
of 28 per cent Earnings per
lOp share came out at 17.3p
(lZJMp) mod On directors are
proposing a final dividend of

3* (SLSp) making a total of

SP <4p).
Mr Vincent Clare, riurfr-

man. sold it was intended to
farilimf fni»n^n»lng m
mainline amf ex-
pandon plara involving sig-
nificant capital investment
were bcfauc formulated.

.
The flooring company

reported another strong per-
formance Bod despite dWtentf
trading ceBtHtiens had pro-
duced a record result, he
added. The competitive mar-
ket limited volume growth
but improvements in produc-
tion and Increased *nirfcfttiig
helped profits.

Leisure psstnefs’ trading
profits Improved from
£352,090 to £581,060 with
better performances from
both Beistaffs, international
leisure doming manufac-
turer, and Conway Leisure
Products; wfar of . trailer
tents and folding campers.

Bebtaff benefited from bet-
ter production ami more
marketing and made further
penetration into the
medalist countrywear and
golf wear markets. Conway
increased its share of the
trailer tent market despite
there being no overall
growth.
The pretax figure was

struck after group costs of
£180/100 (£261/100) mud em-
ployee profit dura costs of
£205/100 (£162/100) and in-
cluded dure of associate of
£26,900 (£6466). The tax
charge was £L46m (£L24m),
and last Him* there were ex-
traordinary debits of £33400
to leave attributable profit of
£347m, against £L8m last
time. Dividends absorbed
£6.72m (£0J*7m).

• comment
Halstead’s figures are flattered
by the absence of a £176/109
less en discontinued busi-
nesses and helped by a
£238,000 fail in interest
charges as debt was cleared.
Even M, underlying profits
growth—around 13 per ceab- 1

was achieved without any
price improvement on floor-
ing products or a drop in raw
material costs. That sug-
gests genuine efficiency gains
and—although already hold-
ing over per cent of the
contract market In vinyl floor-
ing-increased market share.
Despite a flat market in floors
generally, Halstead Is looking
for more of the same this
year: budgeted capital spend-
ing tops £lm and much wUl
go on new products with
enhanced safety benefits. The
smaller leisure side also saw
improved efficiency. Sales
here wen just 84 per cent
higher, but Halstead is slowly
adding such products as dd
wear to Its dotiung range,
increasing the gross nurgM,
albeit at the risk of entering
the fashion market. Share-
holders who rejected the
British Syphon bid, worth
X00p In 1M4, will be cheered
to see the price op 3p to
16Sp yesterday. But with
perfcii* £4J>m In sight this
year, the prospective p/e. on
a 35 per cent tax charge, is a
conservative looking 8 times
earnings.

Evened buys
John Payne
By David Goodhart

Evered Holdings Is continuing
Us strategy of small takeovers
following Its failure earlier
this year to win control of
McKechnie Brothers.
The company yesterday

announced the acquisition for
£3.5m of The John Payne
Group, which nukes process
and packaging machinery for
the food and tobacco industry.

Me John Payne, a former
managing director of AMF
Legg, who founded the busi-

ness In 1975 will continue to

run it. The company made a
pre-tax profit of £926,000 hi
the year to May 31 1985 on
net assets currently valued at

£3.4m.
Evered is issuing L56m

new shares to pay for tills

latest deal and Mr Payne and
Us Busily have agreed to
hold not less than 90 per cent

of tee shares for a minimum
period of 12 months.

Tomer&Newall buys
private company
Turner ft Newall has

acquired tee private company
Taugye Ltd, which makes
hydraulic Jacks, cylinders and
pomps In the West Midlands.

The cost was not revealed,

bat is less than 1 per cent

of T & PT» net assets. The
company will operate as a
division of FlexttelHc.

I.G. INDEX
FT for October
1261-U67 (+29)
Tel: 01-828 5099

Close Brothers

plans expansion
BY NIGEL CLARK

dese Brothers Group, the

holding company with interests

in investment operations and
merchant banking services, re-

ported an Increase in retain on
shareholders funds from 24.3

per cent to 27.4 per cent In the
year to end July 1986.

Mr Bod Kent, managing
director, said it was a year of
outstanding progress and that
the company was “ no less ambi-
tious for the future.”

Pre-tax profit increased by
IB per cent to a record £2.51m
(£2.17m), including £L47m
(£L§Sm) from merchant bank-
ing and £L04m (CL12m) from
net Investment income. With
capital gains, realised and un-
realised, of £4.79m (£3.63m)
the total results came out at
£7Am, against £5Am last time.
At the end of the year share-

holders funds were up at

£30.6m, of which about £8m
was said to be available for

aenufeittons. The company said

it was about to announce a

further purchase for between

£3m and £4m. It could not give

details but said that it was a

niche lending company.
Earnings per share came out

at 12.4p (10-52p) and the direc-

tors are recommending a final

payment of 5J2p (4.753) to

make 8p (7J75p) total.

The tax charge was £883,000

(£794,000), and after minorities

of £22,000 (£15,000) and divi-

dends absorbing £L04m
(£0.95m), the retained profit

was £569,000 against £407,000.

Mr Kent said that during the

year a new unquoted invest-

ment fired of fiia/fan was set

up with contrBrattons from ten

blue chip Institutions. Another
highlight was the acquisition of

Brown Shipley Factors by the

Century Factors subsidiary,

which doubled In. size as a
result.

Tyzack Turner bid likely
BY CHARLES BATCHBjOK

A TAKEOVER bid could be on
the way for Tfiack Turner, the
Sheffield manufacturer of Indus-
trial knives and blades, follow-
ing approaches to two of its

largest shareholders.
Tyzack announced yesterday

that Boston Investment Manage-
ment Group, which owns 20.24
per cent of its shares, and Ayre
Mallett and Company, which
holds 11.82 per cent, had been
made offers to buy their share-
holdings at 75p cash per share.
At this price the company is

valued at £2fi6m.
If the buyer did win control

of these two holdings, it would
be required to launch an offer
for the entire share capital
since they exceed the trigger
point of 29.9 per cent for take-
over bids.

Ur Ray Parkea, managing
director, said 4be company
knew the identity of tee poten-

tial bidder tint could not dis-

close it.

* “ But we have had no official

approach and no written offer,”

be added. “We don’t know
whether we should be trying to

oppose or welcome the bid. or
if a bid will emerge.” he said.

The two shareholders which
have been approached are both
controlled by part-time Tyzack
directors. Boston Investments
is controlled by Mr D. M.
Saunders, a non-executive
director, -while Ayre Mallett is

controlled by Mr M. J. Mallett,
executive ricochalnnan on a
part-time basis. Tyeack’s shares
were unchanged at 65p.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Farcy Bitten ......~int
Charlie Brown* «...

CCA Gtfleriee .....Jut

dose Bras .....

Foztnnm ftMan
James Halstead
Hunting Petroleum int

8. .-erome ft Sons ..Jut
Molina Int
aiei&m Grenfell
John Mowlam....
N. British Canadian -int

Michael Peters
TB Padfle Baafu ..'Jnt

Dividends shown hi pence per share net except where
stated. ' ^Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn
increased -by rights and/or acquisition Issues. ttJSM stock.

S Unquoted stock, f To reduce disparity—carries scrip option.

Current
Date Corre-
of sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment dnr. year year
--int 4J2 — 4 11.98

*2 Jan 5- 1 3 1
..Jnt $0.8 Novl7 _

_

_ lp
5Jt — 4.75 8 7J38

..Jnt 5
' _ 5 39

3 Dec 5 2J5 5
.

4
m int V3JS Dec 8 2

M

— S3
..Jnt IB NOV 18 *0.83 _ •8

..Jnt 2J2 Nov 28 Z2 — 7JB

...int 3.5 — — — ~

...tat 4JS Dec 31 4 — 14
BrJnt JU5 — 6JJ5--

$JL8 £0 . 2.8 2.0
..'Jnt 0.5 05 1 — 1-

Percy

Bilton

ahead to

£5.4m
Percy Bilton, a London pro-

perty investment and develop-

ment company, yesterday re-

ported pre-tax profits up from

£5 ism to to £5.4m for the six

months to June 30 1986. The in-

terim dividend is increased

from 4p to A2p net and stated

earnings per 25p share were

higher at 10.5p against 9p.

The directors said the group

had greatly increased its de-

velopment programme over the

past six months in response to

known demand for new pro-

perty in the South-east. Trad-

ing divisions had made a satis-

factory contribution to the six

months figures.

Turnover, excluding Inter-

company transactions, was
down from £13.5m to £11.68m
in the opening a half. Property

and investment activities contri-

buted £7.36m (£5L3Sm) and the

share from construction-—in-

cluding housing—was £739,000

against £l-87m.

Administration expenses

were up from £605,000 to

£644,000. and interest charges

were £2JHm compared with

£1.42m. Tax was lower at

£L18m (£L68m).

Placing values

Berry Birch at

£6.9m on USM
By Philip Coggui

Berry, Birch and Noble, the
finanHai services and insurance

broking company is joining the

unlisted securities market via a

placing which values the group

at £B-9m- Exactly 25 per cent

of the nesting 6m ordinary
shares are being placed at 115p
each.

The company was founded in

April 1963 by the current chief

executive Mr Derek Berry and
Mr David Birch, now managing
director. Group activities are
life Insurance and mortgage
broking, pensions, mortgage
and flwnfrfni planning advisory
services and insurance broking.

The directors are forecasting
pre-tax profits of not less than
£900,000 for the financial year
ending January 31 1987 putting
the shares an a prospective p/e
of 13.4. In a M year, the
directors would expect to pay
a net dividend of 4J2p, giving
a gross yield of 5J, per cent at

the placing pricte. In the past
financial year, profits before tax
and- non-recurring expenses
were £597,000 on turnover of
£&Sxn. on a merger accounting
basis.

' Brokers to tee issue are
Laurence Prust and dealings
will start on October 20.

The

RoyalAir Force Benevolent Fund
repays the debtwe owe

The Royal Air Force -readied a peak strength of
Jin 1944 and more than 1% million'men and
women saved during the war years.

Thousands did not come back. Many lie in the forgot-

ten comers of earth and aca. Many thousands more
were left disabled— mentally and physically.

Each year demands on the Fond are increasing as the
gnrvivorg oftoadd Warg and their dependants grow

rider and increasingly vulnerable to infirmity and
economic hardship, lb cany on its work, the Royal
Air Force Benevolent Fund must raise over

^5/XXy)00 annually.

Wc need your help. Every donation we receive
we have more to give. Please remember the Fund in
your Will; advice on legacies, bequests and covenants
is gladly given. If yon know of anyone who might

qualifyfarhelpfrom theFund plea*? let os know.

Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund
67 Portland Place, LondonWIN 4ARTelephone: 01-580 8343

Rcgjbtenrinndar the tour CharitiesAa 1940 and die Charities Act 1960 Registration No. 207327

This advertisement is hailed in

reqtMoncutsoflheCoaacil
with the

Exchange

Berry, Birch and Ooble pic
(Incoiparatcd undertheCowapawcs Act 1948 Registered inEagland-NVi

The activities oftheG i

Authorised

£800,000
^ SHARECAPITAL Issuedandfullyprndm Ordinary Shares of lOp each £600,000^^

IgrAteajSSgfeS'a?
share capital ofBerry, Birch and Noble picin the

Unlisted Securities Aproportion ofthe shares beingp^cedrnavbe available totee publicthrough the marketduring martethours today
Itis emphasised teatnoapplication has beenmadefor these securities to

beadmitted to listing.

Plaitkmlais i^ting to theCompanyareavailablein theExtel Unlisted
Secuntics MarketServiceandcopiesofthe Proqiectusmay beobta^l

durmgnormalwortan^taur^mMjn^^d^^Satoi^rs acepted) uptoand

LAURENCEPRUST&CO. LTD

7thOctob«rI9M
Sild0nHOUSe

7

'11MootSate LondonEC2R6AH
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OK COMPANY NEWS

ismystery

bidder for Gilbert House
BY CHARL£S BATCHELOR

MR NIGEL WBAY, the finan-
cier who last year acquired
joint control of Somportex, the
confectionery distribution com-
pany, emerged yesterday as the
mystery bidder for Gilbert
House Investments, the prop-
erty investment and develop-
ment group.
Mr Wray yesterday bought a

79.97 per . cent stake—23m
shares—in Gilbert House from
Ur Tunrloo Parrett, the Gilbert
House chairman, lira J. B.
Parrett and Letts Green Estate,
a Turrloo family company.
- The shares have been bought

ait 18.87p cash each to value
Gilbert House’s issued share
capital at £5.44m. (hi the stock
market yesterday the company’s
shares leaped 4Ip to 01p to
value k at £1758m.
Mr Wray is making & formal

offer, on the same terms; for the

remaining shares of Gilbert

House but' will place in the
market a large number of the
shares already acquired as well
as any more that are tendered
so as to retain . its Unlisted

Securities Market quotation.
The new owner plans to con-

tinue Gilbert House’s property
Investment and development
activities. There is not expected
to be any substantial Increase

in its investment : deal ing
activity but other possibilities

will be investigated. •

Gilbert House came to the
USM in June 1983 with a placing
of 19.68 per cent of its shares.
On August 4 the Parrett family
announced plans to make a ISp
per share offer for these shares
but this proposed bid has now
been sugpseded by the offer

iroxn Mr Wray.
Mr Wray plans to place 7,1m

of the shares he Is buying—
24.65 per cent of Gilbert House's
equity—with certain individuals.
Including 1.4m shares which will
go to Mr P. J. Kleeman and his
family. Mr Kleeman and Mr
Wray are to join the Gilbert
House board. Mr Parrett will
remain as ^hafrman-
A futrher 253m shares, nr 8.1

per cent of the equity, will be
placed with clients of stock-
brokers de Zoete Bevan.
Mr Parrett will retain 100,000

shares and Ms making an offer
for four subsidiaries of Gilbert
House which own an investment
property in Ashford, Kent and
five dealing properties and pro-
perties in the coarse of develop-
ment These are valued at about
£2.8m.

Videoserve
owners settle

litigation
By David Goedtart

Videoserve, the company
which supplies .95 per cent of
UK video outlets, is set to ex-
pand into a major new market
following the settlement of
litigation between its joint
owners CBS/Fox Video Ltd and
Cityvision PLC.
CBS had begun the litigation

over a disputed investment
with the ‘ previous owners of
Cityvision (then known as
Intervision). Following the re-
construction of Cityvision and
the personal intervention of Mr
Ralston W. Coffin, the inter-

national president of CBS/Fox,
Cityvision has agreed to make
an additional loan (of less than
£330,000) to Videoserve to
bring the loans from the two
shareholders into balance.
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PROCESS SYSTEMS is paying
$7.5m cash (£5.2m) to acquire
MDA fijorn Westinghoase. MBA
Tnafce« translators and magnetic
tape end sohd standalone
recorders, and had sales of
$4L9in In the first half of 1986.

Hutchison sees Its role

as Pearson’s white knight
BY DAVID GOODHART

MR SIMON MURRAY, manag-
ing director of n«*»«»iifaon

Whampoa, the Hong Kong
trading company with a 4JJ per
cent stake in Pearson, said
yesterday that Hutchison could
act as an effective “ in-house
white knight “ if it was .allowed
to increase its stake ip the
Industrial, banking and publish-
ing group which owns tbft

In an interview with the US
financial news agency AP-Dow
Jones, Mr Murray repeated his
belief that a corporate link-up
would offer a wide range of
benefits to both companies and
added: “The -Idea of having
someone you know with a size-

able stake, a potential in-house
white knight, could make sense
tor them.”
He also stressed that he did

not want to Mta a hostile bid
for Pearson: “We don’t want
to walk Into the UK and get
into a beat-up with the estab-
lishment. If the investment in
Pearson doesn’t work oat well,
we would look for something

else, although we might try a
different strategy."

Mr Murray is optimistic that
Hutchison and Pearson can find
“ common and fertile " ground,
and following his discussions
with Lord Blakenham, Pearson
chairman, in London last

month, said: “ The next move is

their move. They’ve got to
decide whether they want to see
us in a larger position than we
are today.” He did not, how-
ever, specify how large a stake
Hutchison wants.

Mr Murray noted that
Pearson had some assets which
might be considered - under-
valued. He said Pearson wanted
to know how well the two
groups can co-operate before
allowing Hutchison to build its

stake: Hutchison, by contrast,
is anxious to move ahead now.
“Why not have a reasonable

slug of their stock and get some
of this downstream synergy
working now. This is a very
good stepping stone tor- ha”
said Mr Murray.

All change
at CharingX."'

J- »»
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CharingX Medical

Research Centre is about

causes andhealth.

Because thebest ofcures
is many times worse than

not being illm the first place.
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Thenplease supportus!

Ahendredpoundstomake patientsmore
crenfortaife is socaicompletelynsedtqi.

'Thesamelmndredpounds(Erected
out a diseasemqynever beusedm H
to feat endis successftttben the snffeinjgit
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Offer for Sale by

Laurence Prust & Co. Ltd.

of 3,482,500 new OrcSnary Shares of5p each

at 1 85p per share, T .

payable in fij# on application

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised

£1X00000 h Ordinary Store* otSp each

fwedandnoMbdrg
issued fiMyptd

£012X00

The Company, thirx^ its w4xjff>^>wrieti subsidiary Interfir* bqxessftrc^lJmited operates an

ov^rrvgiTt servkelbr the colection and drfvery ofparxeis in Great Britain and ttothem Wand. The

service is operated hvot^Ta franchised network ofover 100 local depots;

Cbmpar^stra^record^the tfra years ended 30thJune 1986 hasbem-

Turnover 1

Profiton ordinaryactivities beforetaxation

Years ended 30th June

1984 1985 1986

£000 €000 £000

4514 7537 13.752

372 1,088 2598

for Sale (on the termsofwhichalone applicationsvM be considered)together wtoappScation forms

maybe obtained from:-

httfirikik Express Pl-C Laurence PristA Co. Ltd. Upydt Bank Pfc

22-24 Porttand Square 7-HMoorgue IVstorartDepartment

Bristol BS28RZ LondonEC2R6AH - fate SectionPOBox 1000

Td: 01-606881 1 UBkhopgne
London EC2N3LB

and<Wxnihsfdlc(wngbrand«bfLkjy^

l25CdmoreRow 27HjghSt - I2Botlwe«a . . 53Kir«a

Birmin^nam Cardiff Gtegow . ’Manchester

55 Com St 113/1 15 GeorgeSt 6PaHMa«

EdziiurBi LondonSWl

The Hstwfllopen atlOJOun-cin Friday, lOthOttober 1986andmxybe

TtfiOctober IW
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Beecham offshoots

sale in final stages
BY TONY JACKSON

Beecham has confirmed that

it is in the final stages of selling

its home improvements business

for a price believed to be close

to £2Q0m.
Among the bidders is a

management consortium headed
by Mr Richard Aston, who took

over as managing director of

Beeebam's Unfbond-Copydex
subsidiary 12 months ago.. The
parts of the division being sold
comprise three sealant manu-
facturers—DAP in the US,
Cereeit in Germany and Robson
in France, as well as .the

Unlbond - Copydac adhesives
business in the UK. The world-

wide UHU adhesives business,

based In Germany, Is not to be
sold.

The home improvement divi-

sion was formed largely through
a senes of acquisitions in

1984-85, though UHU was
acquired in 1970. The largest

part of the business is in the
US, followed by Geresit. Rubson
and Unibond-Copydex, which
are roughly equal in sales
terms.
The fact that the proposed

buyout represents only the
relatively small US-based part
of the business is thought to
weigh against it. However,
Beecham emphasised that pros-
pective purchasers were still

being shown around the
various parts of the business,
and that bids were not likely to
be received before the end of
the month.
The sale of the household

products business, announced in
principle in June, is part of a
strategy of stripping the group
down to its two traditional areas
of pharmaceuticals and personal
care products such as toiletries.
The shares closed at 418p, up
12p.

Smallbone to acquire

luxury beds retailer
BY MKE SMITH

Smallbone, the upmarket
fitted kitchen supplier, which
was floated on the Unlisted
Securities Market, in June is

to buy the luxury beds retailer
And-so-to-Bed.

The deal puts a value of at
least £3.4m on ASTB but; de-
pending on profits between now
and 1990, the final price is likely
to be about £4.4m.

In the year to June this year,
ASTB recorded pre-tax profits

of £456.000 ' on turnover of
£8-57m. It had assets of fl.OSm,
including £418,000 In cash.

Mr Graham Clark, SmaUbone
managing director, said yester-
day he expected ASTB's pre-tax
profits to rise steadily to about
£lm in the year ending
February 1990, putting the total
deal at about £4.4m.

Smallbone, which recently
added bedroom furniture to its

ranges of kitchens and is

branching out into bathrooms,
was valued at £9-2m when it was
floated four months ago. Pre-
tax profits for the year to last
February were £722,000.
Smallbone shares dosed up

lOp at 165p.

Thisannouncement appearsasamaltn'ofrecord ooty

WbolworthHoldings pic

£50,000,000

UncommittedRevolvingCreditFacilitybyTender

arranged by

NMRothschild&SonsLimited

TenderPanel Members:

AustraliaandNewZealandBankingGroup

Banque Paribas (London)

BaringBrothers& Co., Limited

CitibankNA.

Credit Suisse

The Fuji Bank, limited

HieMitsubishiBank, limited

NMRothschild & Sonslimited

TorontoDominion International Limited

Bankof AmericaNT&SA

Barclays BankPLC

Charterhouse Bank Limited

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

The Dai-IchiKangyoBank,Limited

HongkongBank Limited

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

SwissBank Corporation

Union Bank of Switzerland

TenderPanel Agent

NM Rothschild& Sons limited Ooobrtl986

We encourage
our stafftotake

TJAKTNERS, associates

JL and staffaliiand staffalike, are all atyour

service atJones Lang Wootton.
Tiycallingusandyou'll seewhatwemean.
One thing you’ll find is we waste no time

in getting on firstname terms.

Not that we’re forward, you understand.

Itis simplypartofourplantobecomethe first

name you think ofin commercial property.

If you’re interested in anything to do with

offices, shops, or industrial and high-technology

buildings,we can help.

‘Wb’ve eighty-five partners and associates,and
overlive hundred staffin theUK alone.

And we didn’t get big by saying no to small

jobs. In the pastyear, for example, we’ve handled

instructions on units ranging in size from 400
to 3 million square feet

"Whatever you need, we’ve someone who can

help. And to help guide you to the right person,

left run throughwhatwe do.

Our investment people handle buying and

selling,andthe funding ofpropertydevelopment

Our agency teams cover developing, letting

and acquiring, as well as rent reviews and lease

renewals.

Our valuations group can tell you what your

property^ worth.

And in these days of ^intelligent buildings’

you need highly intelligent advice on manage-

ment, maintenance, and the improvement of

property.

Whaft more our

databank is one of the

largest sources of com-
mercial propertyinforma-

tion; which is one reason

we act as consultants to so

many clients.

And we’re just as at home
abroad.

In otherJones Lang Wootton firms

overseas there are a further 125 partners

and 1,200 staf£ in 35 offices, in 14 countries

on4 continents.

Whether you’re at home or abroad, large or

small, the number to ring is 01-493 6040.

We’d beverypleased tohearfromyouThere^

nothingwe likemore than personal calls.

JonesLang
The firstname to callincommercialproperty.

Chartered Surveyors. International RealEstate Consultants; 22HanoverSquare,LondonW1A 2BN. Telephone: 01-493 6040.
Kent House, Telegraph Street, Mooigate, LondonEC2R 7JL. Telephone: 01-638 6040,
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could change your life!
York is activelyseeking to

encourage industrialand
commercial businesses to

establish themselves in

some of the most beautiful

surroundings in the
country. Low overheads,

highlymotivated
workforce and an
environment second to

none.

To seejusthowgood a
move to York could be.
clip the coupon foryour
cow ofthe York Fact Filecopy ofthe York Fact File
- which will tellyou all

the sound reasons why3 sound reasons wny
u should consider York

.

It'llmakeyou think

.

YorkAreaEconomic DevelopmentUnit
York Enterprise Centre
1 Davygate
York YOl 2QE
York (0904) 53635

To:
TonyBennett
YorkArea Economic Development Unit
Yodc Enterprise Centre
1 Davygate • York • YOl 2QE
Please rushmea copy ofIbe KniFactFUa

BROWN GOLDIE
& CO. LIMITED

Time isyourmost
precious resource.

Factmasterwillhelp

youmakedie
mostofit

Development Capital for

Private Companies

Management Buy-Outs

owedby4k *

hwMTteH A

you Wgcmoredone
taidqi

kronecompacttoosde

ofitfltod.. .KpicdHV

Write or telephoneDuHislop orCameronBrown,

AarlwrTnninfWired*inm
CenkUfaao

FactrearterNOW Wrt*c»o

Brown Goldie ft Go, limited, 16 St. Helen'sPlace,
London EC3A 6BY. Tekphone: 01-638 2575.

kr<»of-«23 niL Makingthemostofyourtime
RnaddDn^ MinsterHoasi; AitburSbeet LondonEC4R9AX
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Interlink valued at £30m

in offer for sale on USM
Charlie

Browns
rises to

BY ALICE RAW5THORN
£922,000
In its first fott

hterBak overnight parrels
delivery service, yesterday
became the 500th company to
join die USM, when it went
public through an offer for sale
valuing its business at £80m.
The story of Interlink reads

like an archetypal rags to riches
tale. Its founder, Mr Richard
Gabtlel, phalrman and pfafaf
executive, started the company
as a motorcycle messenger ser-
vice five years ago, having
worked as a messenger in the
City of London. After the flota-

tion he -will become a million-
aire, by cashing in shares worth
a little more than £3m.
The company collects and

delivers parcels, within . 24
hours, all over the UK It
operates from a central sorting
depot in Hartlesbnry, - near
Kidderminster, and from 114
franchised urrfi* across' the
country.
Each morning the franchisees

collect parcels within their
region. The parcels are taken
by Interlink lorries to the cen-
tral depot, sorted overnight, and
delivered in early morning to
the franchisees for delivery by
lunchtime the following day.
“By opting for the franchis-

ing system we minimised start-

up costs and have kept over-
i heads down to a minimum,”
! said Mr Gabriel. “ The system
also helps to ensure that our

employees are highly moti-
vated and, fat an intensely com-
petitive industry, that' they
maintain standards of service
and quality.”

In its last financial year to
June 80 Interlink produced pre-
tax profits of £2£0m on turn-
over of £L3.75m, compared with
£L08m and £7ASm respectively
in the previous year.

The company’s development
has been far from unproble-
matic. In 1988 a fire broke out
in its administrative head-
quarters which destroyed all

rite accounting records. The
then finance director had for-

gotten to renew the insurance
policy and the company had to
start again.
In the offer for sale sponsored

by Laurence Frost Interlink
inn release 3.48m shares, or
2L4 per cent of its equity at
185p a share. This produces a
p/e of l&fip at earnings per
share of lip. Some 129m new
shares will be issued, raising
£2m which win be used to
reduce borrowings and to
acquire the freehold for a new
headquarters in Bristol. The
balance raised will go to the
Gabriel family.

Interlink plans to grow
organically. Mr Gabriel aims to
increase its share of the over-
night delivery market from five

to 25 per cent in the next five

years. It also plans to move into

the Republic of Ireland and
possibly West Germany, and to

establish a high street parcel

service.

joining {fee USM in May, 1985.

Charlie Browns Car Fart
Centres ftfted pre-tax profits by
52 per omit from £808,000 to

£$22,000. Sales for the 12
to July 81 1988 were

ahead 18 per cent at £18j07m-

WbBe petrol sales fell 10 per

cent to JEAMm, rixwsmy and
fittings sales rose 35 per cent to

£UU3m. Mr Andrew Bairstnw,

the chaflnnan, esad growth was
reflected at all touches, but
was particularly impressive in

the branches in Sooth Yorkshire

which had been acquired in

1984. but were affected fay the
miners* strike in 196443.
The company's branches

grew to 41 by the ad of July
1S86, against 35 at the begin-

ning of the year. The chairman
said the new branches per-

formed very well and would all

be contributing to profits in

the first of the current
year. 'With more brandies
planned tills year, be was con-

fident of further improved
results.
After a higher tax charge of

£347,000 (£185,000) represent-

ing a 38 per cent (30 per oat)
rate, attributable profits were
up 36 per cent from £423^)00

to £575,000. Earnings per lQp
share rose from 8.1p to 9J5p and
the final dividend is 2p (lp)

net wiaWng a total of $P (lp)

ter the year.

• comment
Tfeere could scarcely be a more
appropriate company to mark
a milestone for the USM than
Interlink. With its roots in a
young, growth industry and a
motorcycle messenger turned
millionaire founder, it matches
perfectly public perceptions of

the USM. The company’s pro-

gress to date has been undeni-
ably impressive, although the

-cautious may be deterred by
the naivete that caused the
insurance muddles over the fire

and past problems with VAT.
That said it is entrepreneurs
rather than accountants who
create USM growth stocks and
these faux pas could he
excused by youthful inexperi-

ence. Gives that the estaWished
delivery services such as TNT
and Datapost are scarcely likely

to sit back watch Interlink

eat into their market share
without a battle, the target of

25 per cent within five years
pwnn over-optimistic and with

a p/e of 16J8 Interlink is snoer-
fa-inny expensive. But it is diffi-

cult to be unenthusiastic about
either the company or its

growth prospects.

Molins ahead 84% but sticks to forecast
Mins was still expecting Its

remits ter 1988 to be at least
congnrafcle with the previous
year (pretax profit £8m),
although ter the first six

had experienced an
increase of 84 per cent, teamw «gr| to £4.6m.
Mr A. Frankri, chairman.

nylained thut he • timing of
tobacco machinery deliveries
against continuing major con-
tracts had generated a higher
haw mand share of
sales (up from £532m to

|

£8&2m) and profits In the half-

I

year. Profits in the second half.

therefore, would be corres-
pondingly lower.

In I***—1 machinery, the
group had broadly adequate
order books ter the balance of
1986. The market background
to Langston’s buriness (corru-
gated board machinery) was.
ter the rime being, uncertain,
and the forecast was subject to
that
Mr Frontal said Langston was

affected by reduced demand
for corrugated board
machinery and the lower US
dollar exchange rate. The com-
pany held, and in y*™ cases

improved, its share of the
available buriness, but because
of competitive pressures had
not been able to rttrin
adequate margins.

The improved half year
figures largely resulted from
the restractoring of the tobacco
machinery business in 198485.
Each of those produced im-
proved results.

Market demand, particularly
in the mature Western areas,
continued dull, with heavy com-
petition ter the available work.
The group won an imimwiTi i,The group won an inipwring
share of business from develop-

ing markets, albeit at reduced
margins

, and the results par-

ticularly benefited from ship-

ments against major contracts
with China.

Tobacco produced turnover of
£45.7m (£3&5m) and trading
profits of £4.1m (£L7m), while
corrugated contributed £17-5m
(£19.4m) and £600.000
(£800,000) respectively.

Tax took £900.000 (£600.000)
and minorities £100,000 (same),
to leave the attributable profit

at £3-8m (£2m). reamings were
I6p (9-lp) pretax, and lA8p
(8j8p) net.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS IN SEPTEMBER

Tumoyer rises sharply

amid interest rate tensions

Turriff keeping up

recovery with £0.4m
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TURNOVER ON the UK Stock
Enfamge as growing ftwrinm^
over global and domestic in-
terest rates brought selling of
both equities and fixed interest
stocks. Trading in government
bonds was particularly active
and gathered pane towards the
end of August, as hopes of a fall
in UK interest rates were res
placed by fears that pressure on
the pound would force base
rates higher.

Turnover in gut-edged securi-
ties jumped by nearly 35 per
cent to £27.21ba. . Host active
were the short dated issues,
which axe the most nearly
affected by sates in die money
market. Trading In shorts rose
by nearly 36 per cent to
£13.45bn. Other fixed interest
stocks also reported higher
turnover, with the month's total
of £1426bn showing a gain of
SSLS per cent over August
The FT Government securities

index; fell 69.6 points to 319.0
over the month, indicating the
heavy selling of gilts which baa
brought hints of major losses
fay a major US trader.
Equities also ran into selling

last month as Wall -Street fell
sharply and the threat of higher
interest rates upset some of the
market’s forecasts for UK com-
pany profits. The FT Ordinary
Index dropped by 844 points to
1427.0.

But the setback reflected only
a modest increase in turnover,
which at £L12bn was 104 per
cent up on August. Private
investor Interest in the equity
market focused around the run-
up to the initial public offering
of stock in the Trustee Savings
Bank. The terms of the offer
restrained institutional interest

and by the end of the month,
the major pension funds and
other major investors may have
been holding funds back in
readiness tor the first open mar-
ket dealings in the new TSB
shares.

The worries over world cur-
rencies /and interest rates,
together with die underlying
nervousness over inflation that
these worries reflect, brought
significant activity to gold bul-
lion. By tiie end of the month,
gold bullion bad gained 943 to
reach $428 an ounce.

The demand for bullion
brought a ready response in
gold mining stocks, with the
threat of an interruption, in
supply from the South African
mines in no way restraining
investment interest.

The FT Gold WfaAn Index
jumped 69-6 points to 319.0, as
investors In the UK, Europe
and the US, sought an anti-
inflation hedge at a time when
industrial equities the world
over were turning lower.

Towards the end of the
month, UK securities markets
were becoming yet more un-
settled -as the sudden down-
ward . pressures on sterling
appeared to make a two point
rise in bank base rates increas-
ingly likely. Gilt-edged prices
moved sharply, although it was
left to the traders to supply
the activity.
Also discouraging the major

investors was the onset of tile

season of political party con-
ferences. Turnover in the
second line equity stocks toll

away on these widespread
uncertainties, but tills was
more w»m counterbalanced by
US demand for tome of the
major blue chips.
There was heavy US buying

of Beecham as toe new chair-

man made an introductory tour
of the City institutions. More
press «wi investor meetings

are planned wnnih by the
Beecham board.
Also active were Jaguar

shares, long a favourite with
US investors. The ear group
is about to introduce its latest
model, and transatlantic insti-

tutions bought the stock last
month cm the strength
Increasingly favourable reports
of the new car.
Steady buying of Grand

Metropolitan was another fac-
tor. The first speculative
flurries were justified when the
company confirmed that it was
on the way to selling its
Liggett interests in toe US.

However, renewed
lative demand then followed
suggestions in the investment
press that GrandMet might be
a bid target Fellow hotel-
keeper Trustoouse Forte felt
also in active trading, after its
bid for some of Hanson
Trust’s tood and catering
interests was referred to the
Monopolies Commission.
The rise in equity turnover

masked a dip in the sin of the
average share bargain, which
at £27,600 was £1.000 lower
that in the previous month.
This sign that private investors
were active in the market sug-
gests that cash may have
been taken out by small
investors anxious to participate
in tire TSB issue.

Turriff Cecporatiwi continued
its improvement in the first six

months of 1986 and achieved a
pre-tax profit of £394400,
compared with a loss of
£421,000 and a profit of £408400
for the whole of 1685.

Mr Aatley Whittidl, chairman.
said he was optimistic that the
improvement would continue.
Provirions made last year

against tow-making contracts In
the construction business
proved adequate, and the
business was operating profit-

ably. “We are presently
seeking a controlled increase in

our workload,” he said.

The plant hire companies
made an encouraging start.

Tedmicare was having diffi-

culties mainly because of the
low oil price but urgent action
was taken to reduce overheads
to Improve profitability, and
seek new business.
Turnover in the period was

reduced to £24.76m (£3lm).
After tax £143,000 (£60,000)
and minorities £24,000
(£42,000), the net profit was
*227,000 (loss £528,000) for
eandngs of 5.1p per share (loss
<13pi
Dividend policy over many

years bad been to pay a final
only—7p for each of the last
three years. The chairman said
if the improvement in business
continued it would be the
intention to start declaring
interims in 1987.

BOARD MEETINGS

TOOAY
tatarime: A*h and Lacy, Bowtfeorpe.

Clifford's Dairies. Comop, Hwwdm-
Stuart Plant Lament London aad
Edinburgh Trust MilasA Sacra. Sftfco-

Iona Lubricants, Tslsphono Kermis.
Hnats: A.C. Holdings, China and

Eastsm Invaatmant
FUTURE DATES

British Dredging Oct 17
Dura Mill Oct a
Gears Crass Oct TO
Houss Property Co. of London Oct 29
IBL Oct 13
Muttarfln — „ Oct 9
Nrwbold and Burton Oct 9
Northern Securities Trust Nov 6
Steel Brothers Oct is

Abbey Life
Billam (J.)

Oct IE
Oct IS

Berry Trust
Bryant Holdings
Highland DistlUariao

Nov 6
Oct 13
Oct 20

Munro Corp.
climbs 48%
to £0A5n>
Monro Xerpurate^the hputog

house which ’ specialises in

bringing small companies to toft
over-the-counter market and
USM, yesterday reported pre-tax
profits up by 48 per cent from
£5751354 to £854,999 forthe year
to June 30 1986 at turnover
lower at £L3-13m compared with
£13Bm.
Agreement has been readied

to acquire Investors Planning
Associates tor a total considera-

tion of £2m.
Stated earning per share rose

from 16£p to 35.4p, and the
total dividend is increased from
0.525p to 0.71p.

Central & Sheerwood’s
accounts qualified
Central * Sheenrw—d*S audi-

tors -have again qualified the
accorihffi to the effect 'that the
group remains viable on a go-
ing concern, basis only, with the
banks agreeing to support the
company's progressive achieve-
ment of its business plan.

The principal bankers con-

firmed In September that they
would continue to provide fin-

ance, conditional upon the con-

tinuing achievement of the
group’s operational plan. The
bankers will continue to moni-
tor the group’s performance on
a regular basis against the plan.

-,L'

Despite tiie £&64m cost of
settlement oi the GMP

iter indemnity, borrowings
reduced from £17m in January
1984 to £UEm at end June 1986.

In real terms, the group has,
since January 1984, paid to its

bankers in aggregate more than
£llJSm of combined capital and
interest charges.

As previously announced, the
group showed a loss before tax
of f1.52m for 1985 compared
with a loss of £12.71m for 1984.

The annual general meeting
wiU be held at Horseferry
Road on Thursday October 30
at 1Z am.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

NO FBOBES—The following
mergers are not being referred

to the Monopolies Commission:
Gates Corporation acquisition of

Uniroyal Power Transmission
company and Chase Corpora-
tion acquisition of Wingate
Property Investments.

SHEPHERD NEAMEr Kent
brewers, proposes a final divi-

dend of lip making 14_25p

(l2J£5p) tor year to June

30. Turnover was £17J26m
(£15.78m) and profit before tax
£2£9m (£2.05m). Company has
launched a new group of public
houses with accommodation
called “Invicta Inns.”

MICKOGEN' HOLDINGS has pur-
chased for £400,000 cash the good-
will relating to the laser printing
customer mase of Comshare.
Microgen has also purchased
from Comshare a used Xerox
97000 laser printer for £75,000.

WEDGWOOD—-The Secretary of

State for TUade and Industry has
received undertakings from Lon-
don International Group not to

acquire any part of the capital

of Wadgwood, nor to eater late

any agreement which would re-

sult in its boM&og or having an
interest in more than 16 per cent
of any class of shores during the
period of the Monopolies Com-
misriott investigation.
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FINANCIERING MAATSCHAPPIJ
d'ORANJEBOOM B.V.

U.S, $75,000,000 1 1fi% Guaranteed Bonds 1991
Guaranteed as to payment of principal, premium (if any) and interest by

ALLIED-LYONS PLC
NOTICETOTHEHOLDERSOF

THEABOVE MENTIONED BONDS

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the.LLS. $75,000,000 1 1f%
Guaranteed Bonds 1991 (the 'Bonds”) in accordance with Clause 15(F)

of the Paying Agency Agreement for the Bonds that, with the consent

of the Trustee of the Bonds, notice to terminate the appointment of the

present Principal Paying Agent and Paying Agents has been given. Such

appointments wffl terminate with effect from 1st December, 1986,

With the consent of the Trustee the foOowing have been appointed as

the new Principal Paying Agent and frying Agents with effectfrom 1st

December, 1986:—

Midland Bank pic.

International Division,
:

•

P.O.Box 181,

1 10-1 14 Cannon Street,

London EC4N6AA.

as Principal Paying Agent

Kredfetbank N.V,

7 Arenbergstraat,

1000 Brussels,

Belgium.

- Kredfetbank S.A.,

Luxembourgeoise,
43 Boulevard Royal,

L-2995 Luxembourg.

as frying Agents

Swiss Bank Corporation,

Aeschehvorstadt i,

Basle,

Switzerland.

7th October, 1988.

Brown, Shipley& Ca Limited

is pleased tohave initiatedthepurchaseby

Security Pacific Eurofinance (UK) limited

of

Anglo Factoring Services Limited

from

JRothschild HoldingsPLC

Brown, Shipley& Co. limited
Founders Court, Lothbury,LondonEC2

October1986

— 1810—
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October, 1986
This advertisement appears as a matter of record only. The shares have not been

registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not be sold in the

United States, itsterritoriesor possessions or toUS. parsons as part of the distribution.

International Placement

of

FIAT S.p.A., Turin, Italy

115,081,800 Ordinary Shares
(at a par value of Lit. 1,000 each)

88,338,150 Preference Shares
(at a par value of Lit. 1,000 each)

29,341,995 Savings Shares
(at a par value of Lit. 1,000 each)

wHh Warrants attached entitling the holder to purchase Ordinary Shares
inCcmiaif FS^anziaria S.pJL

r

;

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
Limited

MEDIOBANCA
Banco dr Cretfito Finanzlario S.pA,

ABC tawwInuHt

and Sarvfcaa Ca (EjCX)

Dafwa Europe Limited

Banqua Mns
Capital Markets Limited

Dresdner Bank
AfctienQeseBschaft

Commerzbank
AktiengeseHschaft

Salomon Brothers
International Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers
International, Inc.

Swiss Bank Corporation
International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland
(Securities) Limited

Benca Commarclale Itafiana

CratBto ItaRara

Banque NatfenaJe da Paris

Morgan Stanley International

Socttt* G6n6rale

Wood Gundy bie.

Banca Nazionala del Lavoro Banco dl Roma

IMi - tstituto MobHiare ItaSano Istituto Bancario San Paolo
di Torino

Goldman Sachs
International Corp.

The NSdco Securities Ca,
(Europe) Ltd.

Svenska Handelsbankan PLC

Klefnwort Benson
limned

Nomura International limited

SX& Warburg, Akroyd,
Rowe & Pitman,
Mufiens Securities Ltd.

CREDIOP Consorzio di cradito
per le opere pubbfiche

Monte del Paschi di Siena

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited

PaineWebber International
Capital Inc.

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Ghozentrale

Yamaichi International (Europe)
Limited

NY. Bedw Securities (UJC.) Inc.

ManuMnfi&G..

dIMapdi Banco <fl Santo Spkrfto

Oiniafo du Luxembourg SA. Banque Indoniez

do Zoete Wadd Baring Brothers & Ca,
Limited Limited

AfctiengeselEsciiaft

BadenWBrttembargiachs Bank
AktiengeseHschaft

Banca National* deBAgricokura &pkA. Banca Popotara.diWang
Soc. Cotprf rJ,

Banco dlSldBa

Bank Jufiua Baer & Co. Ltd.

Banca Popolara di Novara

Bank fflr Gemainwlrtschaft
Aktiangestilachaft

Banquo do Nauflba;
ScMumhergar. MaBat

Bayarischa Landesbank
Girozemrala

cfl RHpomio di Torino

: (Subss) SJL

EaraanHhra Umitel

HandaiaSank MW. (Ovaraasa)

Linvtad

MB Capital Marians (UJC1 lad.

Lmdaalm*lMlanMfa
- GVoxamrale -

MoUod \bung Weir International

United

Nippon Kmgyo Kakumaru lEuropa)

UfiHtad

SaL Oppanhofrn Jr. 8 Oa

Swtas VWkabanfc

Aktianseselfschaft

Compagida da Banqua
at d'hnreadasamonts

Qwflto Romagnolo

Dautscha Gfcuamtrtia
Dautacha Kommunatoank

Robert HamEng & Ca.
Limited

Banque fntemationaia
ft Luxembourg SLA.

Bayerteche Hypotheten- und
Wachael Bank
AktiengeseHschaft

Baifiner Handtia- und Frankfurter Bank Cassa di REspamdo
date Ptovlnde Lombards

Crftdft Industrial at ComraatcW da htb Crftdit du Nord

DB Capital Maritets (Aak)
Limited

DG Bank
Deutsche Genoswnschafisbank

Generale Bank

Hesabcha Landesbank
- Gkozemreie -

Georg Hauck & Sohn Bteduare

Koirananditsaseilsehaft auf Aktien

Induatrieixn* wn Japan (Peutechland) Kidder. Peabody International

AktiengesaBschaft

landaabenk Sohtoswlg-Hobtrin

GkoieiUilB

Man*. Ffnefc « Ca

Norddauttche landesbank
GJrozanuaie

Orion Royal Bank
Limited

nriauB & Buridiardt KGaA

Limited

Lombard, Odlar & Oa

Bl Mettiar aati. Sohn & Ca

Nuovo Banco Ambrosiana -

J. Henry Schroder Wbgg & Ca
Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital

Corporation

EBC Anno Bank limited

Gnwontraie und Bank
der BetterelchfBchen Sparkttsen
AktiengeseHschaft

HO Samuel & Co.
Limbed

Bankhaus Hermann Lamps
Kommanditgesenschaft

Manufecturars Hanovar
Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ud

bstaireiehische Lfindarbank

AktiengeseHschaft

Sdtrite, M&ndmftr, Hengst & Ca

MAIL Warburg-Brindonann. Wktz & CaUN«ki«- und Wtetbank
AktiengaseSlschaft

VWbftambavgbcha Kommuntia Landesbank
Aktiengeaeflechaft Gftoantrale
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This is neitheran offerto buy orsen orewhanga nora soScrtatton of an offerto buy or sell or exchange any security.

THESE NOTICES ARE IMPORTANTAND REQUIREYOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.
IfK9M are fn any dbidrtabouthowyou should act. you should consult you- Stockbroker, Bank Manage*; SoSeHor, Accountant

or otter pypfogatana»athrteerinmiecfiatefy

DOME PETROLEUM LIMITED
Noticeto the Holdersofthe

Outstanding Principal Amount of

U.S. $75,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1988
US. $5GJOOQflGO

Floating Rate Notes dus 1989

and

NoticesofAdjournedMootings ofthe Holders of
theOutstanding Principal Amounts of

US. $3,130,000
1S%% Fixed Rate Notesduo 1989

US. $50,000,000

10% Debentures Due 1994

to be held on
21St October 1986

us. asp.000,000
13%% Debentures Due 1992

' notices dated 2nd September, 1986 (the “Notices*) the holders (the “Holders’) of the U.S. $75,000,000 Floating Rate
jtes due 1988, the U.S. $3, 130,000 16%% Fixed Rate Notes due 1989, tire U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rate Notesdue

1989, the U.S. $50,000,000 10% Debentures Due 1994 and the U.S. $50,000,000 13%% Debentures Due 1992 ofDome
Petroleum Limited (the “Company") were requested to attend meetirws for the purpose of considering and, if thought fit,

passing the extraordinary resolutions (the “Extraordinary Resolutwnsj specified in the Notices.

At meetings held on 2nd October 1986, the Holders of the US. $75,000,000 Boating Rate Notes due 1988 and the
US. $50,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1989 oftheCompanypassed bythe requisite majorities the Extraordinary
Resolutions.
At the meeting called for 2nd October, 1986 of the Holders of the outstanding principal amount of the U.S. $3,130,000
16%% Fixed Rate Notes due 1989 and at the meetings called for 3rd October, 1986 of the Holders of the outstanding
principal amount of the U.S. $50,000,000 10% Debentures Due 1994 and the U.S.$ 13%% Debentures Due 1992 of the
Company (collectively the “Notes and Debentures’') quorums were not present and as a result adjourned meetings (the

“Meetings^ of such Holders will be held at The Connaught Rooms, 61*65 Great Queen Street London WC2 on 21st

30th June, 1987. During the waiver period in respect of the Notes and Debentures interest will continue to accrue att the
rates stipulated and In the manner provided for in the Trust Deed and Trust Indentures constituting the Notes and
Debentures.
Subject to obtaining the necessary consents from the parties to the May 30 Waiver (as defined in the Extraordinary
Resolutions), which consents the Company believes will be obtained, and provided each ofthe Extraordinary Resolutions
is passed on or prior to 28th October, 1 986, a special payment will be made on 31 st October, 1986 of aH interest on the
Notes and Debentures which has accrued to and including such date.

Quorum Requirements
Holders should be aware of the quorum requirements detafled in the notice that relates to their respective Notes or
Debentures, toviewoffliepowersthatlhoseHolderspresetit(whetherinperson orbyproocy) atttio iyiooMngBhaveand
to ensure the results ofthe Meetings reflect the wishes ofas many Holders as possible, tne CompanyandThe Law
Debenture Corporation p.Lc. and The Canada Trust Company (as trustees in respect of the Notes and Debenture)
strongly urge afl Holders entitled to attend to do so in person orbyproxy

Recommendation
The Company which is being advised by Morgan Stanley&Ca Incorporated, strongly urges all Holders entitled to
votetodosom favour ofthe Extraordinary Resolutions being proposed thereaL

IIJ! M IMIMfl
1814% Fixed Rate NDtesdue1889

Notice ofAdjourned Meeting to beheldon
21lt October, 1986

Notice b hereby gtvsn that an adjourned meeting (the HfeeSngr) of the holders of the notes wmpiiMa ig the outstanding principal amount of the U.S.
83,130.0001614% Fined Rate Notesdue 1989 (the ‘Notes') ot Dome Petroleum limited (the "Company*) constituted by a trust deed dated as of March 18,
1982 (the Trust Deed*) and made between the Company and The Law Debenture Corporation pJx. wffl be held at The Connaught Rooms. 61 -65 Greet
Queen Street, London VVC2on 2lst October. 1986 at 9.30 am, forthepurpose of considering and, if thought fit, passing the Extraordinary Resolution, thetuB
tad of which was published in the Ffrisnc/af Times and the Luxemburger Worton 2nd September, 1986.
The ThmtDeedpmvtdee iteri two orwore pereone prarent In porean holding Mote* or noting oartffleatee or being praxtre/tehetew Bio prihefraf
amount of tiie Notes so heMon*presamad)elian constitute meeting,tornequonan end haws thepo—napaas the Etoraontinary fteeohitlon.
.The Ihtst Deed also provides that every question submitted to a meeting shall be decided In the first Instance by a show ot hands. The Chairman or one or
more parsons hokflng one ormoreNotes or voting certificates or being proodesend holdhifl orrepresenting In.the aggregate not less than uneWllleth part of
the principal anxxvtt ot the Notes outstanding maydemand thata poll be taken. The Chairman has indicated tiigt he wtt demand a poll on the Extraordinary
Resolution.

15 Avenue EmBe-Reuter, Luxembourg (Grand-Duchy) as principal Paying Agent
rant Company (SA.K.)

i, London EC2N 3NN, England as principal Paying Agent Banque
'

'Frankfurt) Taunusantege

Paying Agents— Soctefe Gdndrate Abactarme de Banque (_

European American Bank and Trust Company (New York) 10 Hanover Square, New \toik. New Vtarfe 10005, U.SA. Kuwait Investment I

Mubarakal-Kabir Street, Kuwait City POBok 1005 Salat 13011 Safat Kuwait Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany of New \fcric (Brussels)35Avenuedes Arts,

1040 Brussels, Belgium.Soc£6tri Gtindraie (Paris) fntarnational Finanoe Department 3 Rue Lafayette, 75009 Paris, France, Socfatf Gdnfaate London)
60 Gracachurch Street London EC3V OHO, England. ___________

UAtSttGOOyOOO
10% Debentures Due 1994

Notice ofAdjourned Heating tobe held on
21at October, 1986

Notice b hereby given that an adjourned meeting (the ’Meeting") of the holders of the debentures comprising the outstanding principal amount of U.S.

550.000.

00010% Debentures Due 1994 (the ’Debentures’) of Dome Petroleum Limited (the’Company’) constitutedbya trust indenture dated aa of the 15th
day of July, 1979 (the

1

Trust Indenture") and madebetween theCompany andTheCanada TrustCompany win be held atTheConnaught Rooms, 61 -65 Great
Queen Street. LondonWC2 on 21 st October; 1986 aMO.45am (orso soon thereafteras the meeting of the holders of the notes representing the outstanding
principal amount of the U.S. 33,130.000 16%% Fixed Rote Notes due 1989 of Company shall have been concluded or adjourned) tar the purpose of

considering and, if thought fit, passing the Extraordinary Resolution, the fun text ofwhich was pubflshed in the FinancialTimesand theLuxemburgerWorton
2nd September, 1986.
TheTrust Indenture providea that,duetothenatureoftheBiUaoutinaryWsaolutionwMchwHbeproposedattheMeeting,personshoMngDobenb—
or voting cortlficaloa present to person or by proysnd representing at least 10% of the Debentures outstamflng shall constitute ameeting, form a
quorum and havepowerto passany resolutionand todecideuponan matterswhich could propertyhaveboon dealtwith atthemeeting fromwhich tire

WUffl ffMWfltiPOll pliffll.

The Thist Indenture also provides thatvoteson the Extraordinary Resolution shafl be castbywayofa poll and Pwlona poll each Debenturahdlder present in

pereon orrepresentedbya proxy shallbe aneftlsdCoona vote in respectofeach U.S.$1 ,000 prtacipaiamountof(he Dabentureswhichare heldbythatHoUec

Paying Agents -The Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (London) 55

1

Generate du Luxembourg SA. (Luxembourg) 14 Rue Aldrfngen. Luxembourg (Grand-Duchy), Deutsche Sank Akttengesellschaft (f

12. D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1 , West Germany. Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany of New York (New York) 30 West Broadway, New Ybrk, New York 1001 5,
U.SA, Morgan Guaranty Dust Company of New York (Brussels) 35 Avenue des Arts, 1040 Brussels, Belgium, Swiss Bank Corporation (Zurich)

6 Paredeiplatz, 8022 Zurich, Switzerland, The Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (Toronto) Main Branch, Commerce Court Toronto, Canada M5L 1G9.

U.S. $50,000,000
13Mf%Debentures Due 1992

Notice ofAdjourned Meeting to be(tadon
21st October; 1966

Notice is hereby given that an adjourned meeting (the "Meeting-) of the holders of the debentures comprising the outstanding principal amount of U.S.

550.000.

000

1

3Vs% Debentures Due 1992 (the “Debentures") ofDone Petroleum Limited (the’Company*) constitutedbya trust indenture datedasof the i st

dayofMay. 1980(theTVust Indenture’) andmadebetweenthaCompanyandThe Canada TrustCompanywH be held atTheConnaught Rooms. 61-65 Great
Queen Street, London WC2 on 21st October, 1986 at 12.00 noon (or so soon thereafter as the meeting of the holders of the debentures representing the
outstanding principal amount of U.S. $50,000,000 10% Debentures Due 1994 of the Company shad have been conducted or adjourned) tor the purpose of

consktertng and, if thought fH. passing the Extraordinary Resolution, the full text ofwhichwas published in the FinancialTimes and the Luxemburger Wfarton
2nd September. 1986.
7heThat Indenture provides faeLdtie to thenetuwcfthe ExtreoreflneryBesofaaorrwhichwfgbepropoeedattheMeeting;personsholdingDebenfuree
or voting certificates present In person or by proxy and representing at least 10% of the Debentures outstancflng ahaB constitute a masting, form a
quorum aid havepower to passany resolution retd to decide upon aB matterswhichcouM propertyharebeen deettwith atthemeetingfromwhichthe
adjournment took place.

The That Indenture also provides thatvotes on the Extraorrflnaiy Resolution titan be castbyway ofa poll and thaton apo>each Debenturehokterpresent in
parsonor represented bya proxyshad be entitled to one vole in respectofeach U.S.$1 ,000 principalamountof theDebentureswhich are heldbythat Holder.

Paying Agents -The Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (London) 55 Btehopsgato, London EC2N 3NN, England as principal Paying Agent, Banque
Generate du Luxembourg SjA. (Luxembourg) 14 Rue Afdringen, Luxembourg (Grand-Duchy), Deutsche Bank AkttengesaSschaft (Frankfurt) Taunusantaga
1 2, D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1 , West Germany, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York (New York) 30 Wrist Broadway. New Vbrk. New \bric 1 0015,
U.SA. Morgan Guaranty Thrst Company of New York (Brussels) 35 Avenue des Arts, 1040 Brussels, Belgium. Swiss Bank Corporation (Zurich)

6 Paredeiplatz, 8022 Zurich, Switzerland, The Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce (Tbranlo) Main Branch. Commerce CourtToronto. Canada M6L1G9.

Tut of ExtreonSnary Resolutions

The Extraordinary ResotuHons to be proposed at the Meetings are those detailed in the Notices. The text of each Extraordinary Resolution Is contained in

Exhibit 1 to an information circular (the Information Circular") prepared by the Company tor Holders and dated 10th September; 1966. Copies of the
Information Circular (which also contains further information about the businessand financial affairs of the Company, the reasons far the waivers, asummary
of the Company's current debt rescheduling agreement and the May30 Waiverand betels of voting procedures) are available from the Company, all Paying
Agents, Movgan Guaranty Dust Company of New ybrk, Brussels office, as operator of the EuiD-ctear system ("Euro-ctear") and Cede! SJK. fCedsT),

Voting Procedures
Fun Instructions concerning attendanca and voting at the Meetings are contained In the Information Circular. In addition. HolderswhoseNotes orDebentures
are held by Euro-ctear are asked to contact the Custody Operations Department of Euro-ctear (telephone Brussels (322) 519 1211. telex (61025) far further
Information. Holders whose Notes or Debentures are held by Cedel are asked to contactthe Corporate Actions Department ofCedel (telephone Luxembourg
(352) 448821, latex 2791) for further information.

In particular, afl Holders should note the fallowing:

(1) Thursday; 16tii October; 1988 10.00am (Luxembourg time)Qn relation to CedeQrtftOOam (Druaaela time) Qn relation to Eure dear)
The above times are the latest times ton

0) receipt by Cedel of tested latexes instructing Cede? to transfer Notes and Debentures to toe relevant special account and to obtain voting
certificates far Holders of NotBS and Debentures from the relevant Paying Agent;

(D) receipt byCede! or Euro-clear.asthe case may be, ot tested tetaxre Instructing Cedsl orEuro-cbartotranaferNotesand Debentures totherelevant
special account and to give on behalf of Hokters of Notes and Debentures voting instructions to the relevant Paying Agent:

(Jfl) receipt by Cartel or Euro-ctear, asthecasBmay be, of tested tefesra instructingCedd or Eura-ctoar to notify the relevant Pacing Agent on behaHof
Holders of Notes and Debentures of anyamendment to voting instructions; and

(hr) receipt by Cedri or Euro-dear, as the case may be. of tested Maxes instructing Cedel or Euto-ciear to notHV the relevant P$yfngAgent that Notes
and Debentures are to be transferredbackfrom the relevant special account to HokteraT accounts and that those HokteraT voting Instructionsm to

be revoked.

(2) Friday, 17th October 1986
The times set out below are the latest respective times for Holders of toe Notes and Debentures to:

0) deposit Notes and Debentures together with voting instructions with Paying Agents;
(ri) obtain voting certificates from Paying Agems;
(Hi) surrender toe respective receipts for their Notes or Debentures to the Paying Agent who issued toe same together with a request that such

deposited Noies or Debenlures are to be released or In respect of which changes in Hokters of the Notes or Debentures are tobe registered; and
(hr) amend tteir existing voting tostractlcre by deposing new voting Instructions with the relevant PayingAgent togetoerwith instrutaionstt revoke the

previous voting Instructions.

9.30 am - U.S.SS0,000,000 10.45 am - U.S.SSO,OQO,OOQ 12.00 noon - U.S.S50.000.000
(London time) MM%R«d Rate Notes due 1889 (London time) 70% Debentures Due 1994 (London One) 13H% Debentures Due 1992

Subsequent Notice

A subsequent notice respectfag the outcome of the Meetings wffl, as soon as is reasonably practicable attar the concfcnfan of the Meettiimt, be
publtehad byth*Company to notify Holders ofWhether or not the ExtraOKfinary Resolutions werepassed told, ifappropriate,themethodwhere^the
special interestpaymentwU be madei

7th October. 1986

UK COMPANY NEWS
S. Jerome
lifts first

half profit

by 71%
By Mike Smith

5. Jerome and Sons (Hold-
ings), the . textiles and
electronics group, announced
yesterday k had increased its

first half 1988 pretax profits
from £314,000 In 1999 to
£538,000 Or by 71 per cent
The interim dividend is Ufted

from an adjusted 0-83? pet-
share to L3p. The company said
the 57 per cent Increase wooM
help reduce the disparity with
the final—2J.7p paid last year.
Hr Alan Jerome, chairman,

said the amount of the Ana)

would depend on the full
results but he was confident of
further record profits.

- Tlte shares rose 6p to dose at

e textiles divisions were
performing well in all sectors,
with orders in hand up on last

year, and CMB, the electoronlcs
division, was increasing its

contribution following its return
to profitability last year.
Mr Jerome said the company

was also on the look-out for
acquisitions. **I want to see the
group grow in different product
areas of textiles. ” he said.

In the half year total turn-
over reached £10.1m (£SJm).
The textiles side — worsted
spinning, weaving, bleaching
and finishing — increased
operating profits from £468,000
to £602.000, on turnover up
from £7-89m to £&24m.
The chairman said the results

were achieved in spite of poor
weather in March and April
In electronics, last year's

operating profit of £83,000 was
almost doubled to £62,000.

Turnover rose from £L71m to
£L89m.

Interest charges for the
group fen to £128,000
(£187.000) but tax rose to
£198400 (£182,000).

This left net profits at
£338.000 (£182,000) and earn-
ings per share at &S4p (3J.5p).

CCA forecasts rise

Profits before tax of CCA
Galleries fell from £288,000 to
£223,000 in the six months to
June 30 on turnover down from
£2.02m to £L99m. An Interim
dividend of 0£p per share Is

declared.
Fluctuating patterns of trade

caused the fall in profits in the
first half which should more
than be made good in the
second. Turnover and profits
for the full year should show an
improvement over 1985, the
directors state.

Mersey Docks still hit

by overmanning problems
8Y IAN HAMILTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

Mersey Docks and Harbour
Company made a profit before
tax of £1.08m in the first half-

year to June, compared with
£l.42m for the same period in

1985.

The company blames the
poorer performance on trading
factors beyond its control and
continuing overmanning of the
Port of Livenpool, which still

has 4^30 too many dockers and
admlnfatnttive staff.

Overmanning hit the trading
account with £882,000 of extra
wages and associated costs.

The company continued to be
hardened by £1.19m of pre-1971
pension costs. Severance costs of
£7.5m were an exceptional item:
EL26m of these were met by re-
payable government grants.

Mr James Fitzpatrick, the
fimirffum, said that income
from general cargo had been
hit badly by the re-imposition
of severe imports controls by
Nigeria. However, most other
trade was buoyant and turn-
round time at the Seaforth

container terminal was sow un-

surpassed in Europe,

He said the port’s grain ter*

7*iiTini had been hit oy lower

imports as EEC grain produc-

tion rose. The. company was

hoping to use the terminal more
folly by selling its spare

capacity to grain exporters.

The central problem, how-
ever, remains that of over-

manning among the 1,800

registered dock workers and
1,000 other staff. Mr Fitzpatrick

said that the present voluntary

severance scheme, which has
marlmum payments of £25,000

for people leaving, was not as

attractive on Merseyside as

elsewhere because of the poorer

prospects of leavers finding

other work.
Discussions are under way

with the government aimed at

resolving the problem but he
ruled out Liverpool following
London’s example of a top-up

by the port to bring (he lump
sum to £35,000. The cost would
he at least £3m, which the

HDHC could not afford.

The company expects to con-

clude a new two-year pay and

productivity deal shortly. Mr
Fitzpatrick said that the pay

element—believed to involve

4 per cent each year—was
almost settled. The sticking

point was new working prac-

tices.

The unions were reluctant to

change if this accentuated over-

manning, while the manage-
ment had won important

changes in the previous two

two-year deals and needed to do

so again.

Key negotiations are for new
working practices and manning

at the loss-making timber
terminal, which the company
says it will shut down if there

is no agreement by December
81. The terminal had a 25 per

cent increase in traffic in the

first half-year, but of lower
quality wood for use in pack-

aging and construction work,
factors beyond our control.”

The company made £&4m
before tax in 1985.

Riley Leisure hit by losses
THE RATE of recovery at Riley
Leisure has been halted is the
first half of 1986, the main
problem being the leisure
industries division where losses
rose substantially.
Trading profit fellfrom £L39m

to £804,000. But a out fn
interest charges from £881,000
to £464,000 wa« reflected in the
pre-tax profit, and -die drop was
£164,000 to £340,000.
Of the trading profit snooker

manufacturing accounted for
£325,000 (£413,000), leisure

loss — home snooker tables —
£587,000 (£248,000), and
snooker dobs £1.07m
(£979,000).

The fitness equipment divi-

sion was sold in March and
helped to reduce bank over-

draft. In the first half of 1985,

it contributed £289,000 to

trading profit.
1

Against increasing competi-
tion, the snooker dobs achieved
improvement in turnover and
profits; three nMiiHr unecono-
mic clubs were sold and in
September two larger ones
opened, incorporating much
better facilities.

The directors said the con-

tinuing strength of snooker in

the UK mid the widespread
development of the sport
throughout tiie world was

encouraging for the longer
term.
The major problem was to

arrest the losses in leisure and
that was receiving their full

attention. Capacity in the home
snooker table industry cur-

rently exceeded requirement.
After tax £210,000 (£100,000)

the net profit for the half year
was £130,000 (£404,000) for
«wmiwgs of 0.4p (2-lp) per
share.’

'

There Is again no dividend

on the convertible cumulative

redeemable preference shares.

The extraordinary credit this

time was £2.98m (£52,000).

Fortnum & Mason in the red
Fortnum A Mason, the depart-

ment store located m London's
Piccadilly, feS into the red in
the 28 weeks to August 9 19861

On slightly lower sales of £6Jim,
against £6^4m, the company
incurred a pre-tax loss of
£68.000. compared with a
£110,000 profit previously.
The company said that the

results, whOe disappointing,
most be placed in tile perspec-
tive of tne economic and poli-
tical factors which were the'

chief cause.
Traditionally, the second half

was all-important to the level of
nnn»i sales and profits, and the
company said yesterday that
this would be more than ever
tiie case this year.
Although there were signs

that sales were showing some
improvement both against
budget and prior year levels, it

was unlikely that trading profit

and interest income for the year
would match the levels achieved

in 1985-88.

While losses per £1 share
were stated at 12.7p (15p earn-
ingg), tiie interim dividend is

maintained at 5p net—last year's

total was 39p on £L03m taxable
profits.

At the trading level, the in-

terim loss was £206,000
(£76,000). Interest receivable
decreased from £186,000 to

£138,000 and there was a tax
credit of £18,000 (£42.000
charge).

... .» .
•>

Bond traders know

equity traders don’t

They know about Euro-clear, the clearing system that

expands the possibilities in international securities.

And now Euro-dear serves a growing list of

international equity markets. Think what this multi-currency,

uniform clearance system offers you:

1. The confidence to move in and out of international
equities with ease as opportunities arise.

2. More equity trading partners with no added risk,thanks
to ouragainst-payment clearance.

3. The predictability and certainty ofour clearly defined
international settlement process.

4. Uniform low clearing and custody costs in all markets
we serve.

All ofwhich giveyou bettercashmanagement,widerscope
and more liquidity- your keys to greater profit opportunities in
this excitingnew market.

Forinformation onhowyoucanexpandyourtrading horizons
and a copy ofour current equities list, contact Peter F. Culver,

General Manager, in Brussels,Tel: (322) 51912 11.

€<£ Euro-clear



ACROSS
~l~He pretends its sweet (8)

4 Fruit with coverings—
they're bananas (3-5)

10 Hidden danger thatmay trap
miners (7) .

U Bishop is to send a pound
back (7)

12 He- roars in anger and in

pride (4) „ .

.

13 The satisfaction of achieve-

ment (10)

15 Demon drink? (6)

16 A communication yonTi

understand when you
.

get it

<7)

20 A part, once ifs revised (7)

21 offer part ofthe rolling stock

(6)
24 She may be found highly

entertaining (3-7)

26 Doesn't foil with an amorous
advance (43 . , - .

28 Some havoc adolescents

cause with fruit (7)

29 Protected from shock, but

still broken-hearted (7)

3t Carefully examined any
leads broken (8)

SI Either sing together or
-refrain (8)

work in (8) _ ^
2 Bolt from the. bine? ffi)

S It could kill though it's not
down as a poison (4)
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LME expects to retain

‘traditional’ features
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL

THE LONDON Metal Exchange, However, it now seems; that the LME will not have to ash

which has been negotiating the the t-mf- has succeeded in its trade clients to pay cash margin

reform of its market with City fight to make sure that its when they open positions on
regulatory authorities, appears clearing system is modified to the market and make further

to have won its battle to keep retain as many features as pos- margin payments when prices

change to a minimum. Bible of its present market move against them. Instead, the

Mr Michael Brown t.mf. Although negotiations with the exchange seems set to retain

chief executive told a trade SIB are not yet completed it its
M prompt date” settlement

conference in London yester- look* as if the LME could system, under which profits

day « we are certainly hoseful adopt a clearing system which and losses are settled on the

that the steps we have made & **** different from those contract expiry date. Tp meet
will enable us to continue doing operated by other exchanges. the financial security rules of

business in tbe traditional At the heart of the talks the clearing house, bank
way." between the LME and tbe SIB guarantees would be -put up to

Mr Brown's comments fol- has been the issue of the cover open positions rather than

lowJd a^meetimgon Friday segregation of chent accounts, cash margin payments,

between LME officials and At present, LME brokers are Mr Brown said yesterday that

representatives of the Securi- permitted to offset different the new system would probably

ties and Investments Board, clients’ long and short post* be up and running by next

the embryonic City regulatory twos, laying off only the net March. He was speaking at a
body the Bank of England and t*5 *6

.
on market The SIB, forum organised by American

tbe Department of Trade and which *s being entrusted with Metal Market, a trade news-
InduZ the Government’s policy of paper.

The news will delight the increasing ^vestpr protection Commenting on Mr Brown’s
exch^ige's" brokers and metal

“ ** Clt* had remarks, Mr Clem Danin, a

tradedtaite whom Ranges so each client’s director of Boustead Davis, an
have argued strongly against

ac^mt
T
1L^ept separate* . LME trading company, told the

change. The LME appears to have conference that the exchange
Under pressure from the p*f*

uad€
?
“e to accept * would still have a prmcipal-to-

S7B. the t.wb agreed in March compromise under which the principal contract (for trade
to replace its century-old segreption rules will apply to clients) but the business would
prlndpal-to-principa] market Pnvate investors but not to be cleared through a clearing
with a system in which a dear- clients. house operated by the Interr-
ing house acts as intermediary As a result, it is likely that tional Commodities Clearing
between brokers. unlike other cleared markets. House..

Traded options planned for spring
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL

THE London Metal Exchange estimates. bility of intermediate months
plans to launch traded options Mr Shuman said it was likely being introduced later. There
in all six metals in which it traditional options, granted

,
by would probably be an interval

makes markets at the time when brokers off the market, would of two weeks between the
reforms to its trading system not be cleared through the pro- declaration date, the day an
are carried out—probably next posed LME clearing house option fell due, and the prompt

system. Traded options would date. These would be the second
be. As a result the options and fourth Wednesday of the
market would be safer and more
liquid.
Ur Shaman said prompt (or

settlement) dates in options
would probably initially be two

Falconbridge

to cut

nickel

[uction

March.
Mr Paul Shuman, chairman of

an LME traded options sub-
committee, told the conference
that options and options-related
business accounted for more
than 50 per cent of exchange
turnover, according to his

month, respectively.
At present a number of t.ite

brokers write their own options,
including Rudolf Wolff. Mocatta
Commercial. Sheaxson Lehman

months apart, with the possl- Metals and Maclaine Watson.

London extends

range of

oil futures
By Lucy KeHaway

TRADING STARTS today on
London’s International Petro-
leum Exchange in two new
futures contracts based on gaso-
line and heavy fuel oil. Both
contracts, which will be added
to the existing gas oil contract,
are unique, Mr Peter Wild-
blood, the chief executive of
the exchange saUT yesterday.
The gasoline contract Is based
on leaded fuel, which has been
phased out on the New York
Mercantile Exchange while the
heavy fuel oil contract is the
first of its kind.
Mr Wildblood said that the

contracts had met with “ex-
tremely good feedback from
tbe trade.” However, he
warned that they could not be
expected to catch on at once,
and said that 5,000 lots traded
in the first six months would
be a satisfactory start
The launch marks the Ex-

change's third attempt at
diversifying away from its suc-

cessful gasoil contract Two
earlier attempts to establish a
crude contract failed, although
the exchange still believes that

there is a market for such a
contract and discussions with
the industry are progressing.

ring agreement to replace the mines the price levels at which
one' expiring at the 'end of the buffer stock manager can
September, 1987 should be - intervene by buying or- selling-
reached in the next two weeks, rubber on the market.
Mr Manaspas Xuto, the Thai Producers, headed by
chairman of tbe UN natural Malaysia, had been bolding out
robber conference, said for a reference price of 285
Compromise appears to be In Malaysian/Singapore cents a

sight over the crucial issue of kilo against the 201.68 cents
the buffer stock reference price valid since August, 1985

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WAREHOUSE STOCKS

(Change* during week ending last

Friday>

Aluminium
Copper
Lead
Nickel
Tin
Zinc

—3,075 to 121,850
-2000 to 141,650
—375 to 38^25
-144 to 8718
-315 to 44745

-1,900 to 25750
(ounce*)

Silver -21070 to 25716,000

Brighter prospects seen

for rubber agreement
BY WIII1AM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

RUBBER PRODUCING and im- for the new Inra. Differences
porting countries embarked over the level at which the
here yesterday on their third reference price should be
attempt to agree on a new pitched and over the mecha-
International Natural Rubber nism for subsequent adjust-
Agreement (Inra) with brighter
prospects than before for a
successful outcome.
A new five-year price-stabilis-

meats brought about the
collapse of the last round of
talks in Hay.
The reference price deter-

Good news and bad news
for Canada’s gram trade
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

A TENTATIVE rgreement to workers over a contract dispute
end a crippling, month-long on container handling. About
work stoppage at Canada's half of Canada's grain is
main Great lakes grain hand- shipped through Vancouver and
ling terminal of Thunder Bay the new Prince Rupert terminal
is expected to restore normal in British Columbia,
operations at the port by the Pressure had grown on the
end of this week. Government to intervene in the
The agreement was reached Thunder Bay dispute as stocks

in the early hours of Sunday of Canadian grain fell to
morning after the Federal dangerously low levels at
Government bad threatened to export elevators on the lower
pass special legislation early St Lawrence river. Fears were
this week to force tbe 1700 growing that the strike and
grain handlers back to work, lockout might cost Canada
A federal mediator was sent export business in an over-
to Thunder Bay to break the supplied market. Grain routed
deadlock between the handlers through Thunder Bay is trans-
and their employers. shipped to ocean-going vessels

But Canadian exporters suf- at the St Lawrence ports,

fered another labour-related Details of the settlement will

setback yesterday when West not be revealed until a ratifica-

Coast Stevedoring companies tion vote is taken among the
locked out about 3,700 dock workers.

I fill

By Bernard Simon in Toronto

FALCONBRIDGE, the lOSS-

making Canadian nickel pro-
ducer, is to cut production at

its main operations in Sudbury,
Northern Ontario, by about one-
sixth in 1887 and will close its

Norwegian refinery fo rat least
a month next summer.

Ascribing the cutbacks to
continuing low nickel prices and
over-supply of the metal, the
Toronto-based company said
that employment levels at

Sudbury will be reduced by
about 10 per emit, salaries of
senior managers will be cut,

and the working week at head
office will be extended by 27
hours without extra pay.

Falconbridge has tried to
resist cutbacks up to now,
gaining a reputation as a fierce
price-cutter in international
nickel markets. But the com-
pany suffered a C$277m
(£20m) operating loss in the
first six months of this year.

used to finance the

ducer, Kidd Creek mines.

The shutdowns planned at
Sudbury, which Include the
entire months of July and
August 1987, are expected to
push output below 60,000 lb,

compared to almost 70.000 in
1986t. Falconbridge said that
275 mine, mill and office jobs
are to be eliminated at Sudbury,
either through lay-offs or the
early retirement packages being
offered to 435 workers.

• THE US supreme court
rejected a challenge to tbe en-
vironmental protection agency’s
(EPA'a) rules setting strict

standards for the non-ferrous
metals industry under the clean
water laws.

The industry argued that the
waste treatment standards,
adopted in 1984, governing
primary lead, zinc and copper
and secondary lead plants, were
unachievable, were based an
flawed data and will result In
widespread costs.

(rtiailpnginp the standards
were the American Mining
Congress, the Secondary Lead
Smelters Association, Amax Inc,

Asarco Inc, St Joe Minerals Co
and Gulf Coast Lead Co.

They were supported by The
Chamber of Commerce, The
National Association of Manu-
facturers and The American
Iron' and-Steel Institute, trade
groups that filed friend-of-the-
court briefs In the cas&

But Justice Department
attorneys, on behalf of the EPA,
said toxic metals discharged
from the plants posed serious
adverse health and environ-
mental effects. They urged the
high court to reject the industry
challenge by letting stand a
federal appeals court ruling last

December that upheld the
standards.

They noted the appeals court
found that the EPA did not act
arbitrarily or capriciously in
adopting the rules.

# THE PRICE of gold is likely

to remain above $400 a troy
ounce for some time. South
Africa’s Finance Minister Mr
Barend du Plessls said in
London yesterday. He said that
in view of the many variables
involved he could not state

categorically that the present
price of gold would be sus-
tained.

"But it would seem likely
that the gold price will be able
to move for some time in a
band over $400," he said.

Unofficial +or
oloaa (p.mJ —

£ per bonne

Cart
5 months

7Q7-8 1—15
807-8 1—7.78

LONDON
MARKETS
THE UPWARD Swing of the
coffee pendulum gathered
pace yesterday after a brief
burst of early selling un-
covered an area of firm sup-
port. A £75 rise lifted the
January position on the Lon-
don futures market to
£2,2577$ a tonne at the dose,
£12770 above the low it

readied In the middle of last
week after a sustained bout
of technical selling had
trimmed nearly £400 a tonne
off nearby positions. Dealers
said confidence appeared to

have returned to the market
with most operators now con-
vinced last week’s sell-

off with overdone. They said
fundamental factors remained
bullish with lack of rainfall

in Brazil still giving cause
for concern, (to the cocoa
futures market prices finished

a little lower on the day.
Traders said the market
lacked direction and prices
appeared to be consolidating
ahead of fresh crop develop-
ments. The physical market
was quiet, they said, while
manufacturer offtake was
"routine."

LME prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM

REUTERS
INDICES
"SdETB'isrearirerer asdVoorSoo

iecc.iJisga.ol ws.o ! ibot.i

(Bbxk September 18 1831-100)

DOW JONES
Dow

|

John
Oct
3 °t

war
S0O

Year
ago

RflS3fi=J8tS
(Bum December m 2831 -WO)

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
in tonne* unless otherwise rated.

METALS

Oct 8 + or Month
IBM — ago

h-lJ

Amnlnlum i

Free Market.
Copper*
Oaah Grade A_..>
B mtfre

Gold Troy oz—J438
Lead Cart ~.._J£S70.8B
Smtiis- .[£801.75

Nickel —

J

Free Mtt„—JlB7/iB7e
Palladium | 144.00
Platinum az 1*610.00
Quickeihrart
Silver troy oz SB8.78p
S mttl. 408.30pnn„
free mkt—- caKWMd+10

Tungsten . ICO,OB 108.73
Wotftam 2241b... *54/44 I __ *5B/46
Zine — £638.0 1+1 £876
3 mtft» (.'619.5 j—0.75 £878.87
producers— >980 | |*8WSM

OILS

Coconut (Ptiii) i*fls&w 'TI.TTTjialS
Palm Malayan Ii847.flv I+ 921jjgOO
Copra (phllj [flee ,+S'
Soyabean (U4J 111 OS
GRAMS

ff2225/346

lft/iucl
1148,00
2663.76
*136/140
371.75a

7*«/M

(*TSQ“
-1*167

Official cloalng (am): Cash 802-2-5

(811-2): three months 807-8 (814-4.5);

settlement 8026 (8.12). Final Kerb
Clou: 811-12. Turnover 16076 tonnee.

COPPER

Barley FuL Jan.£110.10

1

Maize <£148.80
Wheat Flit. 4en.Sl08.7B
Wo.2 HardWIr
OTHERS

Grade A
Unoffttf)
dose

+ OT
HlgIt/Low

Cash
3 months

983.5-5.5
944.66

+8.6
+ 1

j
6

988/985
947/948

Coffee Ft. Jan. £8307.8
Cotton A Ind.* Bl.iBo
Gee Oil Nov. S1B4
Rubber (kilo) 66p
Sugar (raw) Sial-Sw
Wooltoos 64« Isaap kflol

BTdSSlST-S ""
TZlsSIIS
R37U+70

+04,
I—SUS >8137.75

+onIn Is
Woottora64e BBSp kflol.-. {BBlpMlo

1 Unquoted. f'Par'Wlb "fliakT c Cants
y Nov.pound.

W Oct- Nov.

1 Cenon outlook.
v Dec.

Official dosing (am): Cash 922.0-3

(SZS.5-6): three month* 844.5-6 (948-

8.6); settlement 923 (828). Final Kerb
Close: 946-7.

COCOA
Future* closed slightly lower after

quiet day fallowing a weaker New York
market Physicals ware quiet with pro-
ducers sidelined end only routine manu-
facturer offtake.

Official dosing (am): Cash 899-900

(901.6-2.6); three months 922-20 (928-

9); settlement 900 (902.5). US Producer
prices 62-5/06 cants per pound. Total

turnover. 28776 tone*.

LEAD

UnofTHrinl + or
clow> (pjnJ —

8 per tonne

Cash
5 month!

879-05 I+8.7B
881.68 |+1

COCOA

Yesterday**!
close |+ or Business

£ par tonne}

Dac
March
May

1587-1624
1816-16*1
1B00-1M4

Sept. 1686-1637 M-6 1K5
Dac—

—

March
1648-1649 v—7.0
1670-1673 l+LO

1650-1648
1878-1574

High/Low

US8/8B1A

Cash 279-9-6line (am):
three months 282-2-5

Official deslnj
(277.25-7.6); th

(280.76-1); settlement 279-6 (277.fi).

Final -Kerb Close: 282-82. Turnover:
4000 tonnes. US Spot: 24/24J) cents
per pound.

NICKEL
Unofficial 4- or
ctosa (p.mj —
- 8/Mrttnna

High/Low

Cash
3 months

8666-66 |-4tO.'' r

18606-6 hU 2&1S/2MS

Official dosing (am): Cash 2560-5
(2570-6); three months 2907-10 (2617-
20): oettleniant 2S65 (2576). Rnal Kerb
Close: 2607-10. turnover: 942 tonnes.

ZINC

High
grade

(JnoffiolaJ +or
dose (p-m.) —

£ pertonne
HlghiLoW

Cash
3 months

689-30 1+1
I619-80 1-0.75

631/689
1688.618

Sales: 1.404 (2.631) Iota of 10 tonnee.
ICCD indicator prices (US cents par

pound). Dally price ter Oct 8: 96.55
(97.17); five-day average for Oct 7:
96.86 (96.76).

COFFEE
After falling to break recent lows

during the morning, the market made
an Impressive recovery, dosing up to
£86 higher after finding persistent
trade buying, reports Drake) Burnham
Lambert. The continuing tightness of
the nearby delivery positions both In
New York and London addsd support
as price* recovered. Th* market saw
a 'bum cl speculative Baying at the
close.

OOFFKE [Yestaixlayj -K- or
'

olose -r:
'
Suelnete
Dene

HS57-S25a
81B0-21S&
18160.2155

^^^1814021711
BopL. -.81302170
Nov..

12300-23061+83,51

12120-81001

+ 7B.W
+ 60.(8 2185-2075
-FOOD
+ 35.0
+46.0
+36,0j

8MHIM
SI8M1M

81068870
31D680M

John Cherrington is on
holiday this week. His

1 Farmer's Viewpoint ” column
will return next Tuesday.

Supply restraint galvanises minor metals
BY DAVID GILBERT50N

FOR the producers of most around $3.60 to over $6 a pound-
minor, strategic and alloying The reason for the sharp turn-

metals 1986 has in large part around was a statement from
been a frustrating year. Demand Gecamines, Zaire's state-owned
has mostly held up strongly-— mine concern and the world’s

in some cases such as cobalt and dominant producer of cobalt,

molybdenum perhaps reaching that It had simply nm out of

record levels—-but prices have material in Europe. It could
continued to languish at low no longer supply customers'
levels, depressed by tbe twin needs on the hand-to-mouth
influences of over-supply and a basis to which they had become
widespread lack of conviction accustomed. When Zambia, the
that commodity prices generally second biggest supplier, fol-

can rise- lowed up with an announce-

But in the course of the past ”*?* K!
two months there have been J?
clear signs that the producers nearby deUvery 9utSlde its lon*"

of these ailing commodities
have decided that enough is

enough. If they cannot achieve
strong prices when demand is

term contractual commitments,
the market’s response was
immediate.

Whether the Africans engi-

healthy, what hope is there for neered and orchestrated the
them when the next cyclical temporary shortage for the
downturn starts to bite? After purpose of spurring prices Is

what in most cases had been unclear. But it Is certainly true
an extended period oi histori- that there remains no real

cai low prices, the leading shortage of cobalt—stocks on
producers have at last been the ground In Africa are plenti-

stirred into action—and prices ful—it is simply the length of

have reflected this. the pipeline to Europe which
,, , .. has caused the supply disloca-

Suddenly the minor metal
tton Theories differ as to

whether the move was triggered
into the belief that tomorrows hy design or mismanagement,
metal wtil always be available hut whatever the background
more cheaply than todays, has ^npact on prices was
been awoken from its slumbers, dramatic. After months of
and with a start chasing the available business.

Perhaps the most impressive the leading African producers
recovery has taken place in were suddenly made aware of
cobalt, which in the space of the potential impact of sales

four hectic days in early Sep- restraint
tember rose from a low of Across the globe in North

America, the major producers tungsten has bounced to
of molybdenum, a vital additive almost $6 from below $4 a
to tool and pipeline steels, have month ago and ferro-vanadium,
also recently reasserted a antimony and manganese metal
measure of control over their prices have also firmed notice-
market After a prolonged ably in recent weeks,
period of prices below $3 a

. ,

pound for oxide (a level well But it is not all rases in the
below the production costs of minor metals garden. Some
virtually all the world's pro- metals still remain in the
dneers), the two leading sup- doldrums, awaiting a firmer
pliers, the US mining houses line from the major suppliers.
Amax and Cyprus Minerals, Mercury provides perhaps the
have taken action to stiffen the starkest example. Sustained
market, pasting independent heavy selling has driven the
producer prices at $3.25 and market down from $250 at the
declining all sales below that start of the year to as low as
level. Amax, Indeed, has fol- $115 per flask, prompting
lowed that up with a new state- Spain’s Almaden, Europe's
ment that from the start of leading producer to threaten an
October it will not sell below anti-dumping suit in the EEC
$3.45. The steps have tightened against the USSR for alleged
the market considerably and cheap sales. The Russians have
there is now virtually no this year emerged as large
material available either from suppliers to the West having
minority producers or merchant returned to the market as net
suppliers below the $3.20 level sellers of mercury for the first
at best. time in many years. But even

Meanwhile China, a signifl-
in mercury the pressure of low

cam producer ofa number of 1to
.
*

minor metals, also seems to J®have reacted at last to the low ^ 5.® JmmhwwLi
returns on its sales and has cut il^
back heavily on Its shipments holdln£ ta

J
ks

J
w
1

t
?
1 Algeria wth

to the West of a number of a T16™ concerted

minor metals in which of late *»•“ t0 h“t the price Slide.

it had been a heavy seller.
Both are

.
t0

-

to “u
mercury on a spot basis while

Responding to the supply the market remains at current
contraction, chromium metal lows,
prices have finned from $2.30- _ . , . . .

$2.40 a pound from around David Gilbertson is joint

$2.00 in early September, ferro- editor of Metal Bulletin.

Offidar cloning (am): Cash 630.6-1
(631-2); three month* 620-1 (621.6-2);
settlement 631 (632). Final Kerf) Close:
818-9. Turnover: 11775 tonnee. US
Prime Western: 44/47.8 came per
pound.

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TUI MARKET: Close

(14-11.14.12) ringgit per kg. Down 0.1
ringgit per kg.

GOLD
Gold rose SI to S437>t-438,i on the

London bullion market yesterday.
Trading was fairly quiet with the
waakar dollar helping to underpin the
metal. It opened at S433-434 end vm
fixed at 5438-60 In the morning and
$438-80 in Die afternoon. Gold touched
a peak ol S439S-4404 end a low of
5433-434.

Seles: 5.133 (4,211) low of 5 tonnes.

ICO iiMfioator prices (US cents per
pound) for October 3: Comp, dally

SOYABEAN MEAL
Y’aterd'ya

dose
-fori Business
—

;
done

Octobor-.^

£
per tonne
1S8.5-1 2ffi.fi

1

-<M0| 138.00

FOb. seen -jj —
June
August.
October

ISSJO 1MJ
I326-185JI
1H.D-19M 11

E

US MARKETS
COFFEE FUTURES found
support on continned scale-

down producer buying; and
moved to a high of 19U0c,
bams December, as locals

succeeded in triggering stops

around 197.50c, reports

Heinoid. However, tbe market
was *hin on tip ana December
dosed at 107.88c. Concern
about this year's Braxman
crop' Is likely to keep prices

off last week’s lows. Sugar
steadied at the dose on short-

covering by day traders, and
deferred months were ahead
0.12c. The market drew most
of its support from a weak
dollar. Traders started to
withdraw ahead of
Wednesday’s Important EEC
sugar tender. Soyabean
futures continued lower. Sell-

ing was led by professionals
and commission bouses on
forecasts of fair weather
throughout the week, possibly
allowing harvest activity to

resume at normal puce.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.000 H), Cants/B)

GOLD 100 troy oz. S/troy at—
Cte»a Msh Lew Prev

Dot 435.0 440-0 4384 433.7

Nov 441 — — 435.7

Dec 442-fi <45.5 349-0 4378
Feb 446J5 449.5 4428 441.1

April 449.8 481.0 448.0 «U4
June SBA 4ELS 4603 4478
AugUft 467

J

468.6 46*3 4S1.8

Oct 461J WIS> 481.0 4828
Dec 466A 405.0 483J) 460.6

Feb 4197 478.0 468J) 484.1

April 4747 475J) 4720 4627
June 479JO 4794) 477JI 473.4

August ms — — ms
PLATINUM 50 troy oa. S/tray os

Clow High Lew towr
610.3 613.0 ms &B9.C

Dec 6143 613.0 813J) 4383
6153 610.0 6020 BBBA

April 6138 622J) 6IXL5 688.9

824.8 6260 614.0 6044
Oct 624.8 621.0 621Jl 609.4

Jan 629J — — 613.9

SILVER 6,000 troy os. eairta/troy ox

Clam High Low Prow
Oct SI .66 — — S1.SS
Nov BITS — — 51.75
Dac 62.10 5236 61.70 52.50
Jan 52.16 — — 62.66
MaccJi 62X6 — — 62JK
May 52-70 — — 53.10
July 62.95 — — 53.35
Sept 53.16 — — S3JS5
DOC 5376 — — 63.63
Jan 5346 — — 53j6
COCOA 10 trainm. S/tonm

High Low Prev
Oct 376-6 5764 576.0 6644

6787 WW 6732
581 JS 583.5 575.0 670.0
5844 S83.S 580JO E729

March 589.7 5*20 685.0 E78.2
May 695.6 S98.0 6S2J) 584.0

July 601.5 608.5 E97.0 580.0

Sept 807.9 609.0 600.0 SOBS
Dac 617.8 620.0 610.0 6064
Jan 621.2 — — 640.1

SUGAR
cants/lb

WORLD "I” 112000 lb,

Cfoae Woh Low Pnw
Jan 5.64 5.86 5-61 645
March 642 642 6.04 6.07
May 042 642 6^9 6.30
July G.57 6.59 648 6-48
Sept B.67 — — 648
Oct 6.84 644 6.72 6.72
Jen 7.17 — — 7.06
Msrah 748 — — 7.51

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 to. omta/lta

May
July
Sapt
Dac

Close High Low Prev
2038 2MB 2030 2062
2053 2085 2051 2067
2086 2085 2080 2094
2000 2106 2100 2106
2111 2116 2115 2120
2124 __ 2133
2180 —

•

— 2160

COFFEE "CT 37,600 lb. cants/lb

Dae
Marcf
May
July
Sept

Clow

183.25
183m
181JO
181no

High

184.25
183no
180.00

Low Prav

nono raini— 182.63
March 181.75 — — —
COPPER to. cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
Oct 5930 _ 69JO
Nov 66.56 — 66JO
Dec 5848 60.06 »JO WJBO
Jan 60.00 5945
ffiiRrcn 0OJS 60.50 60^5 60-25
May 80.66 00JO 80.60 60.56
July 6040 M46 6045 6040
Sapt 61.20 _ 61.10
Dso 6140 ss 61.70
Jan cun — — •140
COTTON 80400 A. cents/lb

C/oae Moh
Oct 4540 47.00 46.00 4745
Dtc 4644 48.09 4643 4840
Match 4720 48.10 47JO . 4833
May 47.62 49.15 47.50 4947
July 48.00 4945 4746 4840
Oct 48.50 49.EO 49.60 5046
Dac 48.67 6046 49.57 6046
March 49.76 — 60.76

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42.000 US gallona. S/barrel

Nov
Dm
Jan
Fab
March
April
May
Jump
‘July •

Latmt
14J96
15.26
15.32
1U2
16X7
.16.46
16AQ
16no
mno

High
i6ns
1648
15.43
1644
1546
16JSD- 14-95
16.60- 14.96

Low tow
14.60 14J7
tens 16.12
14JB 15.13
-14A0- 18,18'
14LS7 15.17

Close WHh Law Prev
Oct 59.67 5940 69.06 6945
Dee EE.S2 6545 65.17 65.45
Feb 6447 55.40 64.60 64.77
April 6640 5645 55.90 5642
June 66.16 6640 5548 66.12
August 6545 55.10 56.05 64.60
Oct 5445 64.45 6346 6440
UVE HOGS 30400 to. canta/lb

Close High Low Prev
Oct 5045 6147 49.76 4947
Dac 4940 50.10 49.00 4026
Feb 48.62 49-20 4845 4842
April 4447 44-65 4440 43.75
June 4747 47.55 4645 4640
July 4646 4745 56.70 48.30
August 4540 tut M1 4540 45.40
Oct 42.70 4346 42.70 4240
Dec 43.00 4340 43.00 42.70

MAIZE 6.000 bu min.
cams/56-lb bushel

aese High Low torn
Dee 1644 1684 1644 1894
March 174.4 177-2 1744 1794
May 180.6 183.4 1804 186.4
July 183.2 1864 183.0 1874
Sept 182.4 1B54 1824 1854
Dec 1874 189.4 1874 190.0
March 1864 1964 1964 1974
PORK BELLIES 38400 to. cente/lb

Close High Low Prev
Fab 6640 88.60 6545 6540
March 64.72 6645 64.60 64.60
May 6447 6645 64.60 6446
July 6442 6446 64.16 6445
August 02.17 62.25 01.66 8142
SOYABEANS 6.000 bu nrin.
eenta/60-lb bushd

Close High Low Prev
Nov 470.0 4774 4094 4824
Jan 478-2 4854 4774 490.0
maraii 4804 4934 4964 4974
May 484.4 5004 4944 5044
July 4974 503.0 497.4 607.2
August 497.4 602.0 497.0 6064
Sapt 492-4 4964 4824 4984
Nov 485.0 4974 4944 6004

Oct

ISA*
' 1521

- 1436 —15:23 •?“*

15L60 15.19 1545

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 toiw, 8/bnt

Sow Htob Gw
147.9 149.5 1474
148.6 . .180.0

149 Jt IMA
151.2 . .162.0

1S2A 153.0
.163.1 ..153A
153.7

• -15441

Jan '

-Matcfa-
May

148.5
M8A
161.0
152.1
152A
153-0

tow
160.7
151.1
151.8
.15321
154.0
T54A
166.0

lEATIfra OIL 42000 US gallona,
Cwrto/US gallons

Latest Mgh ‘Lew Prev
Nov 41.76 4240 4140 4149
Dac 4346 43.76 4246 43.28
Jan 4440 4446 4340 4446
Fsto 4540 48.50 44.50 4645
BSerah 43.70 43.38 4245 4340
April 4240 4Z4B 4145 4140
SSay 4140 41.00 4045 40.70
Juna 40.10 4046 4041 4045
July 4040 4040 4040 40.40
August 4140 4140 41.00 40.70

ORANGE JUICE 16.000 lb, oonts/tos

Nov
Jan
March
May
July
Sapt
Nov
Jan

Low
106no
10840
mno

Mgh
107no 107.60
loo.oo loans
106A5 109-95
110.40 110.10
in.* iii.70 nono loans
iwno mno inns
11246 11200
112.86
11276 — — mno

Sept 153.5 1534 1534 1554
SOYABEAN OIL 80.000 lb. conte/I

b

Close Htafa Low
Oct 1345 1345 1345 14.04
Dac 1349 14.43 1348 1443
Jan 14.03 14.55 M.02 14.76
March W46 14.86 1446 16.05
May 14.00 15.10 14.60 1546
July 14.79 1645 14.76 1546
August 1442 1545 1440 1545
Sapt 1445 1640 1445 16.44
Oct 1444 15.46 1443 1648
WHEAT 6,000 bu min.
centa/60-lb bushd

Close Mqh Low
Deo 264.0 2674 VZA 268-2
March 259.0 2004 SEJA 261.6
May 2464 2484 246.0 248.8
July 236.6 2384 236.4 239.6
Sept 239.0 — 2404
Dec 247.0 — — 2804

-«v i iu-uu naj»
•®e 111A6 110A0 SPOT PRICES—Chicago tooaa lard
.00 112.00 111.80 16410 (same) cents par pound. Handy— — 111-25 and Hannan sllvar bullion 67841 (671 A)

coma par troy ovnes.

OOLP BULLION (fins ounce) Oct. e~

Salas: 225 (II) lota of 20 tonnes.

GRAINS
Wheat steadied In contrast to tho

previous waak'a decline bin again
aoraotad aallars following confirmation
of funhar Intervention release. Barley
aasad after a steady start following
Spanish Intervan lion barley ralaaaa
rumoura. New crops stsadlad on
apeculadva support reflecting a total
tack of offers, reports T. D. Roddick.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — Tho London market

opened unchanged, mat selling pres-
sure throughout tha day and dosed
quiat and easier, reports Lewis and

omarimss more. Ceylona ware wall
received and medium BOPFa often put
on 6-Bp, though brakern ware still
somewhat neglected. Brighter offshore
teas ware wall supported at firm to
daarar rates. Quotations: quality 195p

Close 84371* -43811 (£304-5044*)
Opening— 8435-484 (£301 1,-302
MWg fix- *438.00 (£308.810)
AfttYn fix 8436AQ (8305.405)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COflRB

Kr'g’r’nd- *430-437
H Knig—

.

(85081a-5033*1
S830i4-8511a (£180-161)

*4 Krug.... 8117-118 (ESIUAB)
OTIS Krug- l47V482fl (£35-353*)
Mapleleaf 6449ic-4B8la (£3181a^l41a)
Angel - *443la-4471* (£300 1* -3 11}
WTO Angel *46-61 — -

New 8ov„ >105-106
Old 8ov.._ K106-1071a
880 Eagle *490440
Noble Plat *914-686

WHEA
Y

Mirth

r

esterelay’s
dose

+ Of

BARLEY
r
'££r*--°

r

Nov™
Jan™/
Mar...
May —
July—
Sep-..
Nov....

106.46
108.76
111.10
118.60
116.60
100.76
10040

-0.06
-0.16
—041

+0.7B

10840 }-Oj«
no.io ! —
11346 [-0.16
113.40

J—
0.16

10140 1+078
100.90 1 —

Closing price* (buyera): Spot nominal (same); medium iSEp (163p):
66-OOp (same); Nov 64.90p (64.7Ep); low medium 128p (126p).
Dec 84ADp (64.7(5p). Tho Kuala Lumpur
fob prfee (Malaysian cants a kilo);

N» 1 (aamo) and SMR 20
204.0 (203.0).
FUTURES—! ndex 666, Nov 848466.

Dac 648-668, Jan/March 856-666, April-
Juna 667-675. July/Sept 689-680. Salsa;
Nil.

freight futures
I dome I HlghfLowt Prnv.

Dry Cargo

SILVER
Silver was fixed 1.85p an ounca

lower for spot delivery In the London
bullion market yesterday at 398.76p.
US cant equhralanta of tha fixing levels
ware: Spot 574c. down 25c; throe-
month E82.4C,
S90.SSC. down
607c, down 2A5c. Tha metal opened
at 396-K6IaP (568-67Dc) and closed at
386-3994P (673-676c).

Business done—Wheat Nov 107.15-
0-45. Jan 103.30-8.75. Mar 111.70-1.40,
May Ite.'KMJSO. July 116.76 only, Sapt

„ and Nov untradad. Saiaar 281 lote of

(£540>a -5761a)
100 tnnnoa. Barley: Nov 106.80-8 AO,

(£4265*-436 U) J?" J.1 9-46-10.10, Mar 11275-280, May
113.98-3.BB, Sapt and Nov untradad.
Sales: 103 lota of 100 tonnes.

. 71 ia-73)
(£73-743,1

OIL
Spot crude tor October was neglec-

t«l In very thin trede. November WTl
27c down on Nymex but traded 6c up
at 1.30 pm EDT after thin morning
trade above the opening levels. Tha
petroleum products market was ex-
tremely quiet with traders unwilling
to change positions while Open |3 meet-
ing—Petroleum Argus, London.

Oct. i 778)780
Jan. i 7801781
April 1 827(830
July I 788/742
Oct 840/860
Jan. I 850(866
Apr. i 946/870
July i 840/846
BFI. I 794

783/725
786/780
856/830
740

789/791
791/798
838/859
746/766
BGO(860
860/880
960/970
B36/8S6
796

Turnover: 215 (119).

f Clog# IHIgh/towj Prev.

CRUDE AL-^PtiB^fpor bauraJH-Oot
Arab Light —

I

Arab Hnavy.
Dubai —

,

Brant Btand— I:

W.TJ. (1pm net)-
Foroadoe (Nigeria)
Urals (cif NWi) —

.

h-o.s*isne-iuM .

15.70-13.80 —
14.80-14JO* -0.10

SILVER
py

troy ox

Bullion
Fixing
Price

J3BB.76P
i*reor7th«(40?^5pH-I
6 months
IS months

418ABp
/44O860

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US Dark
Northern Spring No. 1, 16 par cant: Oct
99.6a Nov 101.00, Dec 102.00. US No.
2 Soft Rad Winter: Oot 102.25, Nov
104.25. Dec 106.50. French 11V12 per

, ^ cant; Oct 13250. English Feed, fob:

diwn'Tlef" shc-mmrth b^ar/sellm!
11^ IT?00 Zurop*

2A8c: and 12-monff. M^rt IMAWM-BO b^r/Mltore
Prempl

April/June 117.60 sailer East Coast
Matas: US No 3 Yallow/French. Tran-
hipmant East Coast; Oct 148.50.
Brtay: English toad, fob: Oot 11260-
1M.0O buyar/saliera Scottish, Nov
14JS sellar Scottiah, 116.00 sailer

-*>r|/March
116-9-116.50 buyer/aallars.
HGCA — Locational ea-famt spot

priM« (including ca-raaponiibfirty levy
of I3A73 a tonne): Feed barley: Eastern

22M2* h Mld|en«Ja 107.60, N. East
106.90, Scotland 105.00. The UK

800/800 826
900/940
900/970
930/966
946/BBS
889.6 —

840/860 ’

930/960
965/978
966/975
960/980
8B4A

Premium Beadlne^ 160-163
|

—

Naphtha—— 114-116 1-1

Tankara
1

Oot.
Nov.
Dec.
Mar.
June
_BTL_
Turnover: 10 (11).

SUGAR
mmSPUSP* PWOE-Raw sugar
8121 AD (C84.00) up 60c (unchanged)
a tonne for Oct/Nov dalivary. Whitesugar 81 73.SO, unchanged.

L.M.E.

,
DJn.

[Unofflo'l

»6p i-gn
406^pf

' November

GAS OIL FUTURES Con-
tract

Month
lYeefrUy^j+Or

okwa

high/low 407p. final karb 406-fl.Bp.

MEAT

LME—Turnover: 77 (4) Iota of 10,000 monetary coefficient for the week begin*
ounces. nlng Monday October 13 (bftaed an
Cash high/low 396£p; three months **££* U*,"B four daya'— - - - - exchange rates) it expected to ehange

POTATOES
A sluggish UK phyelcal market,

drifting Duteh futures due to a disap-
pointing export figure end tha proa pact
d continuing warm weather caused
fresh selling interest.

The market fell £3.Oft basis April,
during tha morning and lost a further
70p In thin afternoon trade before
bouncing back on the close, reports
Coley and Harper.

[per tonne

j
UVE CATTLE UVE PIOS

Month
Y/day’a
do**

+ OT Y/day’8
dote

+ or

Oot
Now.™-..
Fob-
Apr-.

—

96JM
97.80

IQftOO

—0.70

+ftB0

108.70
10340
9640
99.00

+040
+0.60

—0.00

nans !-76|
- 134.00

-2.123^2880
188.60 -JSJ' " “

as i-HiSSK
184A6

Dualness
Done

No* O' [Ye*t‘rW*l Previous
close otoee

Btadtiese
done

118.(0-17.76
194.76*286

swanafia**!8*

Dew..

May..

5*;
,Deo— ...

165.9-164JI IHU-iain) 1624
mn-iainl imlb-ipjI

nsjg

Tunmover: 3,006 (3,290) lota ol 100
tonnee.

TEA

Salee: 698 (1,877) lots of 50 tonnes.
Teta end Lyla delivery price for

granulated basis eugar wee £185.60(same) a tonne for export.
Intamathmal Bugar Agnmeent—(US

rant* per pound fob and slowed Carifa-bean porta). Prices for Oct 3: Dally

(4.72)
f'78 ,Wfly 4.71

PARIS—(FFr par tonne); Doc 11341

Cattle aalea; 3 (45) lots of 5.000 kg.
Pigs aalea: 5 (108) lots of 3_26o kg.

MEAT COMMISSION— Avarego fat-

stock prices it representative markets.
GB—Cattle 92,75p per kg hw (+1.31).
CB—Shasp 125.18p par kg oat dew
(+8.88). GB—Pig* 76.06p per kg Iw
(-1.34).

pfeeterdeyel Pravleua
Month 1 Qion > oicae

Business
done

£pe
Nw 108^0
Feb 1 119.50
Apr

j
16940

May.—..] IBS40
Nov 1 66.00

IIP
Tfi8.U-107.50

saa*-
Sales: 852 (871) lofa of 40 tonnee.

At the London tea auction there were *»*«
30.643 packages on offer. Including l,*1

.

^

1210-1216.
2.BOO In the offshore section, reports

1 250-1280, Oct Dec 1316-
tho Tea Brokers’ Association. Selected

iUa '

bast Assam ruled firm but the re- f*f) | TOW
malnder cama In for reatricred demand vv * 1 wifi
with prices B*1Qp oasler and there ware LIVERPOOL Snot .i-

moo.107.50 S!“
competition but prices were often 3-Sp chaste mainly In Hiiaslsn^'r^'i.i.?!!!'
easier while Central Africans were W**t Afrlran

•- Col^nWtn>

again well supported and gained 2-4p, dMCriptiona.
’ Ch “* >Bd Tuikieh

t
f.
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' CURRENCIES,MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar and pound weaker Gilts and pound deposits weak
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THE DOLLAR lost ground in
quiet, but nervous trading; ns
dealers tried to move the US
currency lower without giving the
West German Bundesbank cause
to Intervene.TheBundesbankdid
support die dollar, but not on a.
large enough scale to reverse the
downward trend. No important
US economic figures are due ftr
release this week, but the market
continued to react to last week's
data, and particularly Friday's
announcement, of higher US
unemployment Signs of sluggish
growth encouraged speculation
the Federal Reserve will cut its

discount rate in the near fixture.
The dollarfen toPMUP fromDM
3-9985; to FFr &8S from FFr
6-6430; and to Y154.05 from
V151, 10^bntwas unchanged atSFr
182. Suggestions that Japan will
join the US in cutting its discount
rate, and n cut in Swiss interest
rates yesterday, kept the dollar
fairly steady against the yen and
the Swiss franc. On Rank

: of Eng-
land figures the dollar’s index fell
to 109.2 from 10R3.
STERLING — Trading mage

against the dollar in 1386 Is I.S55S
to JL37M. ficptomher average
LfllLEntoagt rate Index grip St
to C&A, and was quoted at the level
thrmghnot, eamparad with 3*A six
mnnthi

Sterling fell to forther record
lows yesterday on political wor-
ries ahead of today's UK money
supply figures and the start of the
Conservative Party conference,
coupled with oil price fears as
ministers from die Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
met in Geneva. The UK author-
ities wore expected to' continue
resisting higher bank base rates,

£ IN NEW YORK

at a time which would be parti-

cularly embarrassing fbr'the Gov-
ernment, while dealers in Lon-
don's financial markntiy remained
very nervous about a possible
hasp rise in sterling M3 money
supply. It was also feared that die
Opec meeting may decide on
higher production quotas, potting
downward pressure on oil prices.

The pound fell 35 points to

&.4385-L4395, to a record low of
DM 2R8BS from DM Z882& to FFr
53825 from FFr 9.44; to SFr 235
from SFr 23375; and to Y22L50
from Y2M25 The exchange rate
index dosed at a record low./
“b-)ttARK^-Trading range
against fee dollar In 1988 is 2.4710
to 14900. flrpfrmhcr average
2448a. JtifJanqr. rate index 1424,
against 1X24 six uisnth* age."
The D-Mark was firm against the
dollar in Qrtriy quiet Frankfort
trading. News feat West German
industrial production in August
fell 03 per cent, compared with a
revised 09 per cent rise in July
end feat Industrial orders fell 09
per cent, alter rising 09 per cent
in July, had little impact The
Bundesbank did not Intervene at

fee Frankfort fixingwhen the dol-
lar was fixed at DML9B42 com-
pared wife DM 2.0095 on Friday.
In spite of intervention by fee
.Bundesbank on the open marki*
in the afternoon the dollar fell to
DM 13905 at the Frankfort close
from DM 13960
JAPANESE TEN—Trading

range against fee dollar in 198S is

202.79 to 15235. September average
15437. Exchange rate index 215.6
against 185.7 six months age.
The yen showed little change

against the dollar in Tokyo, with
theUS currency closingat Y15410
compared with Y134.05 on Friday.
It touched a peak of Y154.40 in
early trading; but this was below
fee New York finish on Friday of
Y154J50, as the market reacted to
expectations ofan early cut in fee
US discount rate. Mr Satnnhi
Somite, governor of fee Bank of
Japan, said again that he has no
plans to reduce fee Japanese dis-
count rate, but dealers suspected
fee US and Japan may agree to a
co-ordinated interest rate cut in
the near future. This limited any
downward pressure on the dollar
against the yen.

STERLING BASED futures
finished on a weaker note in the
London International Financial
Futures Exchange yesterday.
Values were marked up initially

but came back later In the day in

the absence of any real tread.
Attention was focused on today's

release of UK money supply fi-

gures which axe likely to be a key
tofinewce in market sentiment.
Early projections by City

analysts were generally bearish,
pointing to arise in stortingM3 of
np to 4 per cent or 5 per cent
However the authorities’ resist-

ance to higherbase rates and Fri-

day's tap stock issues tended to
suggest thatthe figuresmaynot be
as bad as expected. But this left

the market less than impressed
wife dealers suggesting that the
proximity ofthe Conservative Par-
ty conference may have created a

«’ » gj

greater desire to resist a rise in
rates just now. Against this back-
ground and sterling’s fell to a re-
cord low against the D-mark and
cm its exchange rate index, values
finished towards the day's lows.
Three-month sterling deposits

for December delivery opened at
9934 and rose to 9938 before
being sold off to a low of89.02 It

dosed at 8834 down from 89.12
Long gilts acted in much fee

same way, opening at 111-06 for
December delivery, which proved
to be the day's high before slip-
ping awayto a low of no-os.

Three-month Euro-dollar de-
posits were generally firmer as
the market quietly returned to
hopes o f another cut in the dis-
count rate. The overall lack ofany
real outcome to fee recent meet-
ing Of finance miniittom in

Washington tended to re-focus
attention on economic fun-
damentals and Friday's rise in US
unemployment estimates under-
lined the sluggish nature of the
US economy. Euro-doliar prices

opened at 9433 tor December and
moved up to a high of 9435 on
steady buying, staying there for a
while alter the start of trading in
Chicago- However, there was a
general lack offollow through and
prices were marked down to r
close of 9433, still up from 941
on Friday.
US Treasury bonds opened a

97-09 and touched 97-15 in thi

morning.A high of 87-17 was sc

after the start oftrading in Chi
go but once again a lack of fell

through encouraged some m
and this triggered stop 1

down to a low of9630. It dosed
97-04 against 97-07 on Friday.

M

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Cnrrancy Vtchange

Ecu aneents from
wad eaitait Ecu carnal <nm October 6 rate _

BaWnFnac 430139 43.2X0 4023
~

PaM PCroaa 74X701 743914 +034
Carman D-Mark 2X1083 2JM362 -129
French Franc 447316 642570 -049
Dutch Gufider 237833 235523 -0.97
Irish Punt _____
lotatUra

Quality PROMOTIONAL GIFTS

Manhattan-Windsor
KMirWJH-

0.764976 0764547
1476.93 144349

% change
adfrwtad tor

dwwa
Dtroipeeca
amt %

Strike Cad
Price Oa. He

+0.90
+121
-042
-042

' -030
+041

• -1.96

*13368
±14403
±13127
±13659
±15059
± 14683
±44734
Bpl

STEWARD ST.. BIRMINGHAM, BIS 7AF. England. Telex: 33S633 MANHAT G.
USA Address: Haahatuo-WiadMr PO Box 92791 M&wmakee. W1 S3207

Contractors toU.M. Gmtmmttu.

Changes are for Ecu,' therefore poUttoa dtwge denotes a weak anranqr.

KfW DM Bonds
Prime Quality
Fully backed by the
German Federal Republic

High Liquidity

Current issue

6%DM 750 mUHon
KfW86/96
Rating: AAA,Aaa

DM 93 billion in circulation

Easy availability

Traded through all

German banks

Price:98%
Yield:627%
AsperOcL 6tb4986

For more details, ring KfWs Bond Sales Manager on
Telephone (069) 74312222H1K
RO. Box 11 11 41

0-6000 Frankfurt/Main 11 - Federal Republic of Germany
Reuters Monitor Page: AVJZ

BEAT DJI BY 350%
$1 million has grown to over 333 million with Income & Profits

Reinvestment 1973-1986
after commissions without leverage or market timing.

Advice on Undervalued Growth Stocks Minimum portfolio $50,000.
Write or call:

EDWIN HARGETT & Co. SJL
Ave. de Savoie 10, Suite 2A CH-1003 Lausanne Switzerland

Tel. -Ml 21 200971, Thu 24681..

£world VALUE OF THE POUND
The taMe fcelaw gives the btestavafiiMe rate of exchange for the paand against ration currencies an October 6, 1986. la some cases rate Is Nominal.
Mitat ntoiutts iwuBt of buying and wffliu rates except where they are shown to be otherwise. In same casts market rates have hen calculated

ancles to which they are tied.from those of fmeftn

rate» *ecffwtatto anflhbfc
rate: (aaj cammercto rate^tej

Ipmhte^mMmU^ MrirnllktymdgahmtMbrdtnrnlrt, {Utenrirfinteffte)federate
9“*”4* add; (frJffraariaTjte (aC

)

omtoupe cerflHcate ratelm)marmmmmMntes (mm) nakaf
sffieto rate? (sgj teOmg rate; (ejmMU rate.

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Florin

AwarallanS
SrttiUng

Ce*
Gibraltar £
Doahaa
Drat* Kroon
E. Cvfebtu $
Local Fmac
04. $
Quetzal

as
C-FX Frnc
BcrnanOan $

MONEY MARKETS

Uncertainty ahead

of money figures

MOMEY RATES

NEW YORK

Fed.fan
RUaSaWamla

(toemouth _
Two moth _

_ 7>» Vmt Bxxth .

—6V7 SSxtBBatt-.

_ si»

_ 5* Taavaar—

447 Ttaeerear.
4.99 Forwar—
507 Fhajvar-
536 Snnjar.
535 10 year—

' UK INTEREST rates were a little

lower compared with Friday, but

finished above fee day’s lows a*
ateriing lost ground. Today’s UK.

- money supply figures were re-

. Fr : garded as holding fee key to

^ nuuMysentiment with recent com-
'

’.'l; BMurfy suggesting that early ibre-

easts auqr have been a little too
.,f bearish. However traders re-

,
rtjj mained rather nonplussed, pom-

UK clearing bunk base

, .
lending rate 16 per cent

-•*

,
•

.

since May 88

: ting out that while stalling re-

; mained weak and market confi-

.. *.!•! deuce remained low, there was
;• still little change in sentiment

Three-month interbank money
• / finished at lpS-lOH per cent up

,

;’
t
» one eighth of a point from earlier

in the day bnt down from 10fh-ll

-
1
sV per cent on Friday. Overnight

,
:V; money started at 8W-8% per cent

V and tonched a high of aroond 13
:• . per cent before finishing at 7vs

.
J percent . _ ,
*3? The BankofEngland forecast of

shortage of around £250m wife

factors affecting the -market in-

cludingmaturing assistance and a

.. { take-up ofTreasury bills together

_• y draining £39Sm and Exchequer
'• transactions a further £55m- In

% ; V addition hanks brought forward
<' yr balances £iQ0m below target.

- These were partly oflfret by a fell

in the note circulation of 2310m.
The foreeastwas revised to a shor-

tage of around- £400m and fee
Bank gave assistance in fee mor-
ning of £232m through outright

purchase* of£8m of efigible bank
MO* hi- bend 2 at 9ii per cent and
£226m in band 4 at 9ft to 8% per
cent
Thfrforecast was .

revised once
more to a shortage of- aroond
£450m, without taking into accont
the morning help and fee Bank
gave additional assistance in the
afternoon of £l07m through out-

right purchases of£74m ofeligible
bank bills in band 2 at 9H per
cent, £2Sm in band 3 at 9te per
cent, and£10m in band 4 at 9ft per
cent Late help came to £5Qm,
making * totel of QMw.
la. Frimkftirt fee Bndesbank

announced its intention to offer

fresh liquidity to fee money mar-
ket through two sale and repurch-
ase agreements. Of38 and 56 days'

duration, the two agreements will

have fixed rates of 4.35 per cent
and 4.40 per cent respectively
with snccess&d applicants receiv-

ing' their .allocations tomorrow.
This will coincide with two matur-
ing facilities which together will

drain DM I48bn from; the m-xkeL
The rates fixed for fee new agree-
ments were unchanged from pre-
viously and underlined the au-
thorities' desire to keep interest
rates steady for the time being.
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Throe
Mon* Uwd8

Skt
Moathi

Lantad
lniwnllne

445-440 53
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FT LONDON INTERBANK HXMQ .

dun jun. Oa. 6) 3 monte <14. ikOrns 6 mote U4. dSSn
- 6M5B

I
OHtr'5 H MOB I OferSil

Tto tUng mtn an thv arkhnwtfc weanA ragnM to fte nearad aMhmdi ofifae bid and
OffWtd iaUsfarnapnwoUdbylheinartotlBflvortfoTinctbaBlaatliaOajii.eaehwpridnBdaii.
TheMb art National Wcsantau- Bate, Bank of Tokyo, Doaxte Bade, Bnaue Natiorair de
Paris and Mown Guaranty Trua.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Brkbb Vlrria Islaarii

.

BmnH —— —

,

Cap* Vcrtfe Irian*.
Catonn Irian*
CMLMr.bpiMc.
Cbad
CM*
China —
Cn*an*fr

Conoco Irian*
C0090 <BraavU*} .

CuriaRka
Cria
Cyvna,

SMhnODL.
LacriArifwrtq Dvpeste„ BVrte
ImUnrtwrifyBca* -
Dtaam Marin Dqxaas. 7-10
ftapni Dqwria
Fkmee Host Deposits — —

9V9S 1OV104— UBrlWi

TnmnrBtHi(Bqr),
Sa*BUs(Bvr>
Fiat TradiBIKs(Bay) —
Date Cat —
SofiLbtedDtporiu —
ECU Lnkad Dipariu —

— m- 9404.95

= %%

lOfrnil IftMDJI 10VID1

wviofi loa-icA lowan
laviOH ioa-ioa 10VD4
uif nil nb
10 — —

lte u
](P| —^ -n

HPrKPj lOVUPa —
u u —

9704,75 345-5.70 545-5.90

VrVt 64-64 gr64
7%-7i* 7V7»t 7V71,

DenMani RtpnbUe —

.

EWVt,— —

.

El Salvador

Eqntorfri Sutec*
Ethiopia _
Falkland (ste*
Faroe Irian* —
Fig Wan*

,

FWWwd
Frwe ,

French C*qr in Africa -
FreodiCtdan*

French Parife Irian* .

Griwn
Ganfala

Gennanf CE*U
Carma^ (West)

C.FJL Franc
Km.
Bnnanfl Franc

CFA. Fraoc
Canadian S
SpanWl Ptsata
Cap* V. EccBdn
Cwnrot trim. S
C3A, Frew
CSX- Franc
Ctdlaaa P*sa
Renminbi Yuaa
CoL Peso
CSX Free
CFJL Franc

Duri) Kranar
Ogbpoll Franc
E. Caribbean S
Doraintaw Peso

G«naha£

CWOfl

CSX Franc

DMa^an Bfir

Falkland Ms £
Oantah Kranar
FQIS
Martiat

Fra«
C.FJL Franc

Local Franc
C.F.P. Franc

CSX Franc
Mari
Oriraarit

Deutsche Mask

/(cm) 5945
ICfrO 6040
2478
46903
1.4390
1839
lo)2.753^804
2J649
1946 (20)
1.4390
30238
13411
46903
104789
1754

46903
1.9930
18966
128.459
12016
46903
46903
28047
53774
295.70
46903
46903
(U) 8230
10556
0.7340

{

(cbm) 630
aft 1441
(DI4A4
103950
2504
349
44336(7)

f(D> 210.74 08)
1(F) 204-99

Haiti

HoMhnas-
Hmg Kong.

Inm
Iraq
irWRapatMIc
Israel

Italy

hmyCoast _

Kenya »
Mribatl
Korea (Rons).
Korea (Sooth).
Kuwait

Lterta— —
Ubya
yecmeasietn

Unembourg

Macao
Madeira

MaJapasjr RnpaMc

.

Mrianri

Mahyria
Ualdfvv Islands

MMRtSPblle __
MaMa
Marthrlgot

Maaahana ,

Maorrthu -

Mlqnrian
Monaco ——

.

MonpoSa
Monoeuat ,

Morocco ...—
MozxmbiaM

Nandbtl

Nauru Iriands

Nopal
Nodierlm*
Neoertand AmJUts

.

New Zealand

Nicaragua ______
Niger RopuUle
Nigeria

Norway

Oman Sultanate of_

Shake!

Urn
CSX Frane

Jamaican Dollw
Yao
Josriantei Dinar

RkH
Kenya ShMng
Australian $

Now Kip
Lebanese C
Mriotf

Ubertan S
Ltof»a Dinar
tote Franc

Lownbowv Franc

Pataca
Ponaguesa Escudo
M.G. Franc
Kwacte
tedt
Rirflyra

C.PJL Franc
Mattes* £
Local Franc

Oogvbm
Maarittasi IttgaMr

Mexican Paso

Local Franc
French Franc
Tugrik

E. CarUaan $
Dirham

Metical

SAM
Australian $
Nepal** Rroro
GvIMtr
tetSHm, Gadder
NAS
Cordoba

C.FA Franc
Naira
WarwtgUn KroM
Rial Onunj

PaUstao Super

\<F) 44134
48940
245.49
5.7480

7J.950
289
11JT7I
6744 07)

5844
1BJ5
2355623
10945
0.4481
14520
2135
198150
46903

SLCMSMphnr
Sl weMna —
SLLoda
St Pierre

SL Vincent
Samoa American ___
Saa Marino
S6» Tonrf t Frioclpa

SaudiArabia —
Stnagal ______
SajtiwBes____—
Sana Laoao . _
Stapapore_______
•wn»a I1 IW1 roaaaa

Soman ReptiAc _

—

Sou*Africa_____
Sputa
Spanishports ta

North Africa
Sri Lanka —

.

Sudan RepcMta
Surinam _____
Swaziland

E. Caribbean S
SL HetaaE
E. Carfebeaaf
local Franc
A Caribbean S
U6 . S
Italian Lira

Dobra
Saudi Ryai

C.FJL Franc
S. Ropeo
Lnona
SbwanoreS
Sotomas Is. S
Somali SbUhag

/(F) 11ZL31
1(0 308230
93829
93825
44286
349
1230 (sg)

(A) 5767

1U2)
24655
2932
34375
23902
24430
(0) WA
46933
730 06)
103300
0.5530

2430

Switzerland

.

Syria—

_

'Thailand

TogoRtpnblta _____
Tonpa Uan* _____
TrialdadA Tobago_
TiwUU
Turkey -
Turics&Cahos Islands

Turah _________
Uganda — ___
United Stales ___
Uruguay_____
United Arab Enrirates

.

USSR_______
Vanuatu
Vralcw

Peseta
Sl_ Rupee
Sudan £
S. Ctihte
LHangera
Swedish Krone
Swts Fnc

New Tehran $
Tea. Stalling

Baht
C.FJL Franc
Patanga
TrtoMad & Tob. S
Tunisian Dinar

Tcrkhti Lira

U3.5
Australian S

Uganda StaOlag
US. s
Uiutater Peso
UA6.'DMam
Rouble

Van
Italian Lira

Vtatnam
virgin bian*U.S.

.

Western Samoa

Yemen (North)

Yemen (South)

YugodaMa

Zaire Republic

Zambia
Zbnbaowe _____

Tala

Ryal

S. Vrnnen Dinar
New V. Dinar

Zaire

Knotha
Zimbabwe S

349
14
349
93825
349
14390
1,98130
5X79
53980
46903
832
(0)42351
3JZ3B
24230
5140
30823
18946

/(A) (T> 94
Item) 54481

5246
6340
3738
46903
20655
53804
12343 (Sg)

99338
1.4390
22655

20004(19
1.4390
23232
52870
0.9780

14120
198130

f<4) 609
{(5) 10.79
1(6)3006
(0) 16,94
14390

(A) 32360

(A) 104660 (sg)
0.4939
S8633

92.13
1L021
23675

dby* Mice4354375 par cent. CwtJficaies of Ta* Oapwfc (Sari* 6): Ocpnrt <300400 aw
hew undwme awnthW3 per eera; nna-ilme mantle per cent; ttaee-sl* momhi 10 per emit; sta-

nine rawtan, KW, per cen; nme-12 mouths 10>4 per cent Under £KXy»0 9^ per cent from

Septemtwr 23- Degnsitshaw under Series5 lOti percen. DapoalBwKhdrawP lor cedi 5>| per cent.

*Raae b the trantfai mnriwt (controlled). 0 Now one Wnelal rate, d) EaMutW goo*. (Z) Preferential rate tor prtoriqi hmMrts wch ns toodsadh. (4) Preferential raw tor PuMie
Seetur Debt and EuamM Imports. (5) Prefereralal rote. (6) Free raw lor towy tavern, rendtancesW money abroad and foreign trareL (7» Parartri rate. (9) Banknote rate. (10) Rate
tor export!. (14) Nearly all business tramaetlo*. 05) Uvmda. August 24; Single Exchange Raw hnrediiied. (16) Nigeria; September 26; Two Tier Currency Rate tatraducedL 07)
Hunwnr; Septomner 23; Forint Dentaed by 9%. 08) Ecuadw o«kial rate oeraluM 332%. Aaguil 20, 1986. 09) Guinea Republic;—(m, new exchange raw maanaced. (20) Brarit-l
cniodo equals lJlOO oiuetm.

Correction for Septandwr 29, Uru9nay Paso, 23546.
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
Account Dealing Dates

Option
*Elnt Declare- Last Accra*

Dealings turns Dealings Day
Sept 15 Sept 2$ Sept 26 Oct 6
septa od 9 oct io Oct a
Od U Oct 23 Oct 24 Nov}

London’s financial securities mar-
kets took heart from strong hints In

the financial press that UK money
supply data, due at £30 pm today,

will prove more favourable than
expected, and thus reduce press-

ures for higher domestic interest

The Government Broker was able
sell some of an three of the new
“tapler stock announced on Friday,

although demand for long-dated

gilts soon died away. Turnover in

equities was thin, but blue chips

moved up sharply.
The suggestions in the press that

City forecasts of 3 per cent growth in

sterling fiKJ would prove “much too

high” strengthened the market’s
conviction that pressures for higher

rates will be resisted firmly as the
Conservative Party conference
upfolds this week Weakness in ster-

ling was offset, from foe market's
point of view, by (farther help from
the authorities for the domestic
money markets.
Government bonds opened V* to Vi

point higher, and the new taplet

stocks were operated at mid-session.
Small amounts of the lOpc Treasury
Conversion were sold at £95%, of the

9 pc Treasury Conversion at £Bfftb

and of the 8pc Treasury 2009 at£80%.
But gilt-edged then list impetus, and
by the dose, long-dated issues were
little changed from Friday and gains

in the shorts had been trimmed to

%. The FT Government bond Index
ended 0.01 down at 82-7.

The stock market looked very
firm, but traders were quick to

warn that trading in many stocks
was thin, and the City will be
waiting keenly for today’s money
supply data. The FE-SE 100 index
closed 18.1 up at 157519, at vir-

tually the day's best The FT
Ordinary Index, at 1251-2, showed
a gain of 17-2.

There was further demand for

Beecham as further meetings
were scheduled with, brokerage,
analysts and the investment press.'

But the strongest gains came m
such stocks as Flsons, Reuter and
Saachi and Saachi, all noted for
being narrow markets on occa-
sions. One dealer commented
that, on seeking to deal in 10,000
Reuter shares, he was quoted a
price in only 2UKX).

Kleinwort Benson up
A week-end Press report that

Kleinwort Benson is on the verge
of selling part of its near-42 per
cent stake in M & G Group, one of
the UK’s largest fond managers,
left Kleinwort1

s 10 higher at 475p.
Elsewhere in merchant banks,
Mercmy International forward 5
at 300p, but Hill Samuel relin-
quished that much at 325p. The
recently dull Morgan Grenfell
were marked down to 305p ahead
of the interim figures and then
rallied to 403p following news of
the 50 per cen half-year profits
increase to £SLlm before ending
the session a few lower on balance
at 400p. . Hambros, la which the
Institute Bancario San Paulo EH
Torino last week acquired a
“frinedly” €.44 per cent stake at
2G5p per share, declined 5 to 225p

Markets
after profit-taking. Elsewhere,
Equity and General firmed 2V4 to

2814, after 29p, in response to an
investment recommendation.
Composites revived with Gene-

ral Accident, at 802p,GBE^t 782p,

Boyals, at 772p, ana San Alliance,

at 662p, all dosing 8 higher. Life

issues also flared welL Son Lift

pnt on 13 at 887p and Legal and
General improved 8 at 24 Ip.

Electronics group Radamec
made a quiet debut in the

Unlisted Securities Market, the
price fiuctnating narrowly prior

to settling at the placing price of

90p.

Recently depressed leading
Buildings staged a tentative

recovery as interest rate anxieties
eased. Most stocks managed to

push forward a few pence
although • business was at a

relatively low ebb. Bedland
attracted occasional interest

ahead of US presentation due
later this week and finned a cou-
ple of pence to 379p. Bine Circle,

however, also due to meet
analysts in the US in the next few
days, shaded to 550p. BPB Indus-
tries traded firmly at 443p. up 8,

while BMC gained the same
amount at 630p John Howlem slip-

ped 4 to 380p following mildly
disappointing interim results, but
TarrHT Improved 4 to 160p follow-

ing the return to profitability at

the half-way stage and optimistic
statement Condor International
moved up 13 to I31p in reply to
newsletter comment, but last

week's star performer Helical Bar
encountered profit-taking and
slipped 5 to 30Bp. Among Timbers,
Magnet and Southerns found sup-
port at 182p, up 6.

Chemicals presented a gen-
erally firm appearance. ICl edged
up Vi to £11, while Laporle, 368p,
rose 7 to 370p, and Brent firmed 5
to 142p. James Halstead added 3 to

168p following details of
increased annual profits and big-

ger dividend.

The announcement that Cable
and Wireless are part of a consor-
tium examining the feasibility of
.establishing an alternative
international telecommunication
system for Japan induced
renewed support for the shares
whichadvanced steadily to close
17 up at the day’s best of 304. Other
Electrical majors performed well
withTbomEMI to the fore at489p,
up 13. Plessey added 6 at 180p as
did STC. at 146p, while BICC
finned at 240p and GEC Improved
4 to 170p. Elsewhere, Audio Fidel-

ity reflected revived speculative
support at 68p, up 12, while ME
rose 10 to 350p in response to
press comment Memec closed 11
dearer at 223p and JMynx
finished 8 better at 80p. Telephone
Rentals held at 180p awaiting
today’s interim results.

F. S. Ratcltffe revived among
secondary Engineering, rising 20
to 180p in response to press com-
ment Brooke Teel also reflected
newspaper mention with a rise of
3 at 93p. while speculative buying
prompted a gain of 6 to 86p in
Camford and a rise of4Vi to 47V4p
in Hampson industries. Hallite put
on 10 to 185p, bat Stetkert and Pitt

ended 10 lower at,153p following
news Of the increased interim
deficit Among the quietly firm

more hopeful ahead ofmoney supply data with

equities higher in thin trading

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

OcL

b

OCL

3

OCL

2

OcL

1

Sept-

30
year

too

GswenuaastSeo 82.74 82.75 8230 bp in 8239 8406

Fixed Interest 9000 189.90 19035 19000 189.98 8089

L25L2 L234 ja 13465 135L7 13275 y02A

GoM Mines 3163 3295 3173 3ZL5 3198 ZSTA

Ord. Div. Yield 454 4.49 4.45 4.43 452 4.71

EarataBsYRL%(fall) 1018 iojo 1030 1017 1037 1L52
WE Ratio (net) (*) 1244 LL91 r?m 1256 I)*) 10.74

Total Bargains (EsO 2Q.940 22,126 21526 22347 20,720 23,718

Equity Turnover £m. — 445.02 53132 45932 66354 53558
— 17308 18,749 17,729 10307 25;432

Shares Traded (ml). — 212.7 2483 2LU 283.4 1795

Opening
1236.9

10 aum.

1242.6
11 a.m.

1245.7
Noon
124&8

1 p.m.
1250.6

1986 Skxf Compilation
j

High Low High Low

9451
<18X41

9758
i?m

1,425.9

GM)
3573
(22/0)

8039
(ZOO)

8655
123/1)

14943
(14/1)

1853
tia/7)

WA
(9/1/35) -

1054
I2anif47>

1.425.9

(3/4®M -

7343
nsnitm

49JB
(3/1/75)

SOS
(3/1/75)

494
(26/6/40)

433
(26/10/711

1
S.E. ACTIVITY 1

Incfices Oct 3 OcL 2

€3t Edged Bargaks
Equity Bargatns

Equity Value

5-0ay Average
Gilt Edged Bavrins __
Equity B^gate
Equity Value —

119.9
117-1

8995

131-8
1155

1071.9

1264
121-5
2073.7

1313
1225

1193.7

Sterling quotations, howevere.

were lower across the board

reflecting another unsettled

performance by the pood- losses

among heavyweight Golds

extended to over 8 points as in

gunfihiitoin, £69Vfe, while Western
gave back 7 of Friday’s gain of 12 ju-. txjj m £27Vt Smaller-
to end at 41p. Mersey Docks eased Golds showed Blyvaor 25
1 to 28p on lower interim profits. ^ ggop ^ Grootrlei 14

OartanJds were the focal point Reaper at 269p. The FT Gold
in Textiles, rising 8 to 283p. S. junn«»B index cosed 22.4 points off

Jennare were similarly higher at ^ 31&2.
92p following good first-half South African Financials mu>
results and statement that the tored Golds with De Beers finally

group will achieve farther record y 0ff at gop and M Anamlnl" 3
profits this year. lower at £52%. “ Amgold ” slipped
Talk that Rathnans were % to £52VI while Geld Fields of

negotiating a Canadian deal with s^gjit Africa closed 35 down at

Philip Morris coupled with a brok- g77p. London-registered Finan-
er’s “buy" recommendation, cials. on the other hand, put on an
aroused persistent buying and the encouraging performance, partly
shares jumped 9 to 148p. reflecting the strength of equities

Speculation that Belzberg and steady base metal prices. Cen-
family interests were still making validated Geld Fields, still sur-

overtores to the Bank of England rounded fay vague bid chatter,

for permission to increase their improved 13 to a year's peak of
stake in Exco to over 10 per cent 604p, -while KTZ put on 8 to 667p.
stimulated {farther business and Greenwich BesMices, in contrast.

2 p.m.
1251.7

3 PJTL

1250.9
4 p.m.
12503

Day's High 12513. Day's Low 1236.9.

Bash 1O0 Sort. Secs 15/KV26, Fixed Int 1928. Onflnary 1/7/35, Gold Mines 12/9/55, SE Activity 1974 •N1I-1L5& tCom-ctaws.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

leaders, GKN moved ip 3 to 254p
and Hawker gained 4 at 441p.
The Food leaders moved higher

following a squeeze on professio-
nal bear positions. Cadbury
Schweppes, boosted by US
demand, firmed 4 to 177p and
Rawstree Mackintosh gained 5 to

390p in sympathy. Press comment
induced support for United Bis-
cuits, 4 better at 222p and ASDA-
MFI, the same amount higher at
154p. Bright spots among the
second liners included Cheshire
Wholefoods, 12 upat212p and Meet
Trade Suppliers. 7 dearer at 120p-
Grand Metropolitain were strong

amid vague bid rumours and a
sizeable traded option business,
the price touched 438p prior to
closing a net up at 433p. Trust-
house Forte, dull on Friday follow-
ing the referral to the Monopolies
Commission of the acquisition of
certain catering interests from
Hanson Trust, rallied 3 to 153p.
Crusts hardened a penny to llOp
following Friday's agreed share-
exchange offer, worth some £8m.
from Kennedy Brookes.

Stores Improve
Hopes that a rise in bank base

lending rates can be avoided—at
least for the time being—stimu-
lated a reasonable business
among leading Stores. A tentative
rally at the outset gathered pace,
helped in some places by favour-
able comment in the weekend
Press, and most counters finished
at or around the day's best. Marks
and Spencer, 195p, and Harris
queenmy, 212p, rose 6 apiece,
while Storehouse, hit harder than
most in the sector's recent shake-
out, put on 7 to 300p, after 303p.
Sews, scheduled to reveal interim
figures today, improved a few
pence to ll2p. Further considera-
tion of last week's trading State-

Awaiting the launch of the new
XI series, domestic and US inves-
tors showed interest in Jaguarand
the price rose 16 to 548p. Among
Components, Dewty were sup-
ported and gained 5 to 203p, and
Lucas Industries eased 2 to 408p.
A report thaa Turner and Newall
could be poised to renew its bid
for AE, given that permission of
the Takeover Panel, encouraged
light demand and brought a close
of 2 higher of 216p in AE. Else-
where, Lex Service improved 7 to

314p.

Paper/Printings unusually
lacked interest, although Baozi
gained 5 to 198p. Michael Peters
slipped Immediately alter news of
lowerannual earnings, but picked
op from 128p to settle slightly har-
der on balance at 13lp. Among

240p, while recovery prospects
aided S. R. Gent, finally 6 up at
56p. 8. Casket hardened the turn to

57p following news of a boar-
droom reshuffle and confirmation
that Kingsley and Forester has
sold Its 5.18 per cent stake In the
company. USH-quoted Smallbone
advanced 10 to 165p following
details of the proposed acquisi-
tion of And-So-To-Bed, a special-
ist retailer of beds and bedroom
furniture. Charlie Brawns Car Part
Centres, also quoted on the USH,
rose a couple of pence to 165p in

response to the preliminary
results.

Beecham better
Beecftuun were once again prom-

inent among the miscellaneous
industrial leaders, rising 12 to

418p following a weekend Press . _

.

report that a management buy-out Advertising Agencies, Saatehi and
team could soon emerge as buyers Saatehi recovered 15 further to
of the group's International home filOp, while Lowe Howard-Spinks
improvement business. Glaxo rose rose 12 to 375p.
7 to 950p and Pilldngtau appreci- Gilbert House proved to be the
ated 10 to 438p; the latter follow- property sector's outstanding per-
uig suggestions that Owens-Cor- former, the price soaring from
ning Fibreglass of the US is on Friday's closing level of20p to 65p
course to acquire two of the at one stage before settling down
group's subsidiaries. RanK at 61p, a net gain of41 on the day.
Organisation attracted late US Control of the company passed to
support and closed 22 higher at Mr Nigel Wray, who has acquired
the day's best of 409p and Boots a near 80 per cent holding at
improved 4 to 232p, the latter with I8875p per share from Mr T. F.
the help of Press comment. Else- parrett, Mrs J. B. Parrettand Letts
wherejteotera revived 13 to 496p Green Estate and, through Singer
and .Hestair reflected bid hopes and Friedlander, is bidding for
with a rise of 13 to Ifilp. British the remaining shares atthat price.
Aerospace, a strong market last Mr Wray Intends to place some of
week on hopes of substantial his stake with associates. Else-
beBefits arising from the Airbus where, occasional buying interest
Industrie/Nortfawest Airlines air- lifted Great Portland Estates 6 to
bus deal, gained 11 more to 476p. I64p and leftProperty Bidding and
Noble andLund added 8 to life) on investment 5 dearer at I42p.
speculative support and Black Buyers also favoured London and
Anew rose 8 to 143p» Wedgwood Edinburgh which rose 15-to 685p,

~
closed 18 to the good at 396p. while (farther speculative support

Still boosted bythe ** Phanton of wa^ forthcomingforPhoenix Prop-

.

-

the price rose 5 to 235p. Mercan-
tile Hoase pnt on 7 to 25Sp-

Oils mark time
The Oil majors fluctuated

narrowly awaiting news from the

Opec meetings which started

yestrday in Geneva. BP were
finally a couple ofpence dearer at

683p, but Shell closed a few pence
cheaper at 908p, having ben down
to 903p at one stage. Late demand
left Briteil 2 firmer at 125p, but

dipped 8 to I3fe> following news
that Prudential has reduced Its

holding to 688 per cent; Green-
wich rose sharply last week
following bullish reports from the

Gebeit prospect
' A strong overnight tone from
Melbourne—Sydney was closed
for the Labour Day holiday-
stimulated good demand for

Australian mines. Western Mining

led the way and rose 8 to 215p,
while CRA, 342p, and North

profit-taking in the absence ofany Broken win, l!6p, put on 4 and 5
bid cut 7 from IC Gas, at 483p.

Elsewhere, doff Oil jumped to

56p following comment on its Zim-
babwe gold discovery before eas-

ing back to close 2 cheaper on
balance at 45p. Irish explorer Con-
roy attracted support and rose 15

to 200p.

respectively. Golds also fared well
with Poseidon 9 up at 193p and
Gold Mines of Kalgoolle 15 to the

good at 663p. ACM spurted 14 to

176p. while Great Victoria, the
subject of persistent “call"

option business recently,

improved 3Vi to 48p. Newsletter

comment lifted Thames Mining
lVi to 19»<ip.

Traded Options
TTaded Options attracted 20560

contracts—15,787 calls and 4,793

pats. As on Thursday of last week,
operators centred their attentions

on Grand Metropolitan which

attracted an extremely lively busi-

ness amid fresh speculation of an
impending bid;GM recorded 3,097

calls, of which over 2.000 were
transacted in the October 420’s.

Boots were also active with 1,045

calls and 223 puts struck. The PT-

SE 100 contributed 511 calls and
1,091 puts.

Traditional Options

• First dealings

Oct 6 Oct 20 Nov 3
• Last dealings

Oct 17 Oct 31 Nov 14
• Last declaration

Jan 8 Jan 28 Feb 5
• For Settlement
Jan 19 Feb 2 Feb 16

For rate indications see end qf
Unit Trust Service

Money was given for the call

of Blackwood Hodge, CJuff. York
and Equity, TV-am, NorfolkCapi-
tal, GlanSeld Lawrence, Pearl,

Fergabrook, Sandell Perkins,
Abaco Investments, Riley Lei-
sure, Raise Industries, Fine Art
Developments, BritoiL Boots,
Timer Kemsley and MUIbouru,
Gilbert House, Epicure. Ernest
Jonezs (Jewellers) and F. J. C.
LiHey. A pnt was done in Fair-
line Boats, but no doubles were
reported.

Boots.
Stock

Brit Aerospace

—

C9ble& Wireless.

CtuHOe
GKN.
Harris Qu

Polly Peck went with the general
trend to close 5 up at 150p- Planta-

tions drew scattered inquiries
mil Grand Central unproved 4
more to 80p, while Highlands and
Lowlands added 3 at 52p-

South African mining markets
traded in extremely subduded
fashion. A slightly easier opening
in Johannesburg—the Rand's fir-

mer showing against the dollar,

which reduces the domestic value
of gold exports. Inhibited forcing
participation—set the tone for
business! value in other major cen-
tres. Apart from Switzerland Buckley's Brew __

which provided occasional sup-
port for top-quality Golds, dealers
reported little action.

YESTERDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Abow awrane acta

Owing
price

232
476
304
45
254
212

was noted In the faHowfug stoda yesterday

Day's dosing toy's
dange Suck price change

+ 4 Hestar _ 161 +13
+U - 547 +16
+17 Legal & General _ 241 + 8
- 2 Maria& Spencer - 195 + 6
+ Prudential _ 792 + 5
+ 6 - 300 + 7

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargain recorded In Stodc Exchange Official List.

No. of Frfs Day's No. of Frfs Day's

dose change dames dose change

943 -22 Brit. Aerospace_ 12 465 +7
681 - 7 Boats 11 228 +3
250 - 8 Briteil 11 123 - 5
47 4-11 Com. Gob) FWs 11 591 +12
531 +3 Ealing Electro U 114 + 1
119 +5 ID 11 £10% —

Stock
Glaxo—
BP
Hanbras.
CtufKH-.
Jaguar-

15
15
14
14
13

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

ments—regarded -as- rather-unin- ;
the Opera 7. .musical -money, spin- erty, 3 up at^72p.

spiring at the time—lifted Laura ' ner, -Really 1/tenl Group rose a Milford Docks continued to
Ashley 5 to 178p, and Elam. 6 to Anther 13 to 403p. fluctuate, and on this occasion

British Finds
Corporation* Dom, aad Foreign Bonds

.

Industrials

Ftoaedal& Properties.

03s,
Plantations

,

Ulnes
Otters

Rises Fails Same
52 15 46
24 6 39
382 210 936
122 74 383
28 23 61
6 0 8
51 56 77
77 65 50

Totals. 742 449 L600

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW HIBBS (65)

AMERICANS (2) Cod l«h Sperry COrp. CANA-
DIANS (1) GaMh Gold Inland Nataral Gas.

BANKS UJ tan Central. BUILDINGS (2) And la

Scare Hanes, Canter Grow. CHEMICALS O)
Ra*radLSTireS(3) Bretio (Q Car, DndA, S 4
U Stares. ELECTRICALS (4) Alphameric; orck-
poM Evwc, Cm ENctrente Bod Time Control.

EMINEERMG O) Hwm Into. FMWS O)
Mat- Trade StoPters.B0TELS (Z) Cram; Gate

nouny ai iim«m in?, ffiaa ia.
Keystone la. Pacific Assets Trmj. RamMo NV.
MLS (3) CWf Ofl, Conroy Pet Nut Res, Pelnrfrnal

SA. OVERSEAS TNAOENS (2) 0ca WHsons,
She Dariiy- PLANTATIONS (3) Cons Ptantatranv

Grate Central bm Ibata Kepang. MINES (181

- ' HEW LOWS (15)
BARKS (2) HID Sated. MCorpu BREWERS (11
Mto DitoMK. BOIUUMS (1) Laurence IWJ

MecrapoUw^fimi^NlALS ri) Aww RoKw, J15pe £* Pf. ELECTRICALS (2) NEI, United

CCA Hkltaa CMMV Pacific Fhtefcr CRdletee,
Hodahte Peril HBbh Wedgwood. LEISURE (4)
Gilbert House lw, Hatoeger Prep, lad

‘ dm. TEXTILES (1)

Itedag. EMGINCERlMa) Rated, SPP.POODS
(1) Aram. INDUSTRIALS (3) Ipcai, IvHroa,

Vong 00. PAPER (Z) CPU, Monotype Carp.

TRUSTS 01 Indepeteent In*.

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures fat parentheses show number of

stocks per section

CAPITAL GOODS (2U).
Building Materials 127)

,

Contracting, Construction (30)

.

Electricals (12)

Electronics (38)—
Mechanical Engineering (60)

Metals and Metal Forming (7)

Motors (16)

Other Industrial Materials (21).

CONSUMER GROUP (IRS)—
Brewm and Distillers (22)—
Food Manufacturing (24)

Food Retailing (16!

.

Health and Household Products (10).

Leisure (27)

Publishing 4 Priming 05).
Packaging and Paver (14)_

Stores (38).

Textiles (17)

Tobaccos (2)

OTHER GROUPS (87).
Chemicals (20) ...

Office Equipment (4)

Shipping and Transport Q3).
Telephone Networks (2)

.

Miscellaneous (48).

INDUSTRIAL 6R0UP(483)-.

Oil & Gas (17)

500 SHARE INDEXC5W).

FINANCIAL GROUP (117).
Banks (7)

Insurance (Life) (9)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) <9)—
Merchant Banks (12)

Property (49).

Other Financial (24)

Investment Trusts (99)
Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (13)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (731)—.

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX f.

Monday October 6 1986

Index

No.

650.91
742.91
112480
169L0&
142L48
36016
327.08
269-82
1210.77

90648
905.60
681.76

188L08
1150953

I90L80
253558
449.74
833.44
51630
123150
746.96
979.73
23631
143002
72L17
104137

80736
137057

85456
57548
628,95
819.97
44732
119857
321.75
72839
J3SM
77454
318.74
66752
777.75

Index

No.

1578.9

Day's

°r
Yield

(MaxJ

+L1
+03
-03
+a7
+L8
+0.9
-03
+L4
+15
+13
+13
+05
+13
+L4
+13
+03
+13
+15
+05
+15
+13
+15
+3.7
+03
+13
+13
+13

+15
+05
+05
+13
+13
+15

+05
+0.7

+15
+04
+09

Oar’s

1+101

951
>9.76

830
850
•9.95

1096
956
958
757
Oil
958
9.91

631
554
838
737
757
751
956
1353
957
8.97

755
045
1159
652
856
11.92

955

2034

830

631
934

10.09

1137

Day's

Hhft

15709

Eros
On.

YleW%
(ACTat

29%)

3.91

3.94
414
4.95

256
437
438
3.77

452
337
335
451
2.75
231
430
434
356
358
350
430
438
451
*57
437
510
337
3.72

633
4.06

457
5.78

4.73
455
432
456
353
4.75

2.93
553
638
4.17

Esl
WE
fete
(Net)

xdadi.

1986
totbte

Fri

Oct

3

Index

for
Oct

2

Index

No.

1330
12-92

1630
1536
1339
1156
12.76

1218
1557
1530
1259
1314
2251
2095
1653
1753
1739
1935
1L74
818
1430
1336
1550
14.96

1159
18.96

1455
1033
13.94

6,73

15-94

2135
1318

1354
1032

Day's

Low
15633

Oct

3
15605

13.91

1634
2653
4067
2830
952
717
531
2041
1650
14.91

1413
29.71
1254
2458
5552
1054
1L76
954

36.99

1714
2850
711

4138
1657
16.48

15.99

6250
1953
1639
23.94

2656
1093
3533
537
1355
856
1253
917

2433
1853

Oct

2
15731

643.79
73656
112738
167853
139633
356.99

32839
|266.09|

119350
1895511
893.93
167733
185956
1488.911

189087
253031
|44456|
818.79
51436
1219.96

173835]
97051|
22B35
142819
71214
102856

79757
137065

845.93

57117
62555
80914
44217
118068
32158
72453
33310
77452
31351
66450
77054

Oct

1
15783

64934
74250
114111
168511
141051
35757
32955
26858
120956
90551
89857
67074
187058
1513.97

90653
2549.92

45157
83151
517.72
124152
74136
97151
22835
142958
714.79
103558

804.79

138731

85352
572.76
628.10
809.74
44356
118351
322.92
726.72
33245
77552
306.95
66756
77630

Sept
30

155S5

Weds
Oct

1

Index

No.

Year

tappraxJ

Index

No.

65154
74651
114359
168930
1426J2
357.71
33158
26736
120250
91030
90042
678.91
186833
151650
905.76

256858
45451
84559
52355
1242J5
74352
97552
22856
1439.71

71959
1033.94

80010
136732

85538
57254
63200
80097
44048
116935
32454
727.75
33155
77357
30552
66955
77730

Sept
29

15393

51457
55352
857.90
147757
124453
30332
203.97

17350
96061
70059
73858
497.98
164352
184931
69358

35085
727.91

34156
75750
68758
65951
20454
124055
89554
84455.

65554,
115235.

69757
48352
47650
747.91

109652
25238
67939
285.79

58859
24016
57158
63555

Year
too

1306.9

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Mon
Oct
6

Fri

Oct

3

Year
ago

lappnnJ

PRICE
INDICE5

Hoi E3H xd «|). xd adj.
1

British Goveramoit
9*4

in 99
9*9
Mil

9*0
MIKLJH today 1986

2 Coepons
6 mM i to doe 3 25 years. 1033 1032 1006

4 n « lOO
+017 11A2A 025 5 Coupons 15 years 1070 1070 1037

2 5-15 years 129.75 +0.03 129.71 1020
6
7 High

25 yean 1030
LL37
10.92

1028
1140

1005
10J0

3 Over15 yean

Irredeemables

—

All stocks

13617 -004 ISAM UMB 8 18.91 1851
152.71

128J0

—020

+006
15001

1Z8.11

9m Kj 1004 1002 170 ,S_L
iwte'ir’?

Index-United n InfLtt'n rate 5% 5 m.,. 4*7 4.75 OjO

u K/

^

3J4 3AZ oo

8 AH stocks ........... 11156 +013 11L41 ?43
14 3J7 157 OO

1

Debs& 1142 1154 ii m
9 F^|irtri mmB i™ 15 years 1143 1152

_1149m2

1U4
_1U» L
118910 Preference 007 d 1 1L31

fOptatiag hufcx 15632; 10am 15703; U am 15723; Noon 1576J; 1 pm 15775, 2 pm 15735, 3pm 15775; 330pm 15775; 4 pm 15773.

t Flat yield- Highs and lows record, tnse date;, values atoconstiluetitchaitgK are puWfc*ed in Sajmtay issues. A wwnst of constituents

is available from Die Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY, price 15p, by post 28p.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option

CALLS
!

PUTS

OB. IC3OO!EZ3IC3
AIM Lyons 300 27 mmIPS 13 15

(*306) 330 j 15 30 33
360 MM MMH 57 60

B.P. FI 137 155 167 ummm
(•6811 EJ 87 107 125 Kfl

650 37 65 85 FI
700 U 33 55 EMU

Cons. GoM 460 145 152 162 i mmU
(-602) 500 103 115 127 w?

350 55 80 94 3 1

1

600 23 53 70 25 EMtJB
Comtautos 200 84 1 _
(•283) 220 64 — — 1 — _

240 44 — — 1 —
260 24 35 46 lh 6 9
280 10 24 34 7 14 17
300 3 16 25 2b a
330 Ob U 49 51

Com. Union 260 u 30 40 5 WM u
vzm 280 mm a 29 15 ri 21

300 13 18 31 1

1

34
330 tf 6 12 59 1M 60

Cable & Whe mm — Ml _
(3021 2B0 pa 47 57 u 17

300 30 42 7 20 a
325 D 14 30 27 34 38
350 ma 6 12 48 54 57

Dtafflen 600 108
(•6(93) 650 58 — Kfl —

700 15 — ElEME9 —
GJLC. 160 17 22 raWM 12
1*170) 180 3h 11 17 In 21

200 111 4 8 32 EM 38

355 80
*

0>9
360 — 88 93 2 5
382 53 — 1
390 — 60 70 7 12
<20 16 42 53 5fa 17 22

900 205 228 _ rm
(1097) 950 155 180 195 2 IS 11

US 135 152 1 13 a
62 94 112 8 22 35
22 64 80 20 40 57

Late Sec. 300 10 22 31 WM U 13
(*305) 330 2 10 17 rfl 28 a

360 1 4 10 EM 56 56

Mtes & 3pm. 180 EW 25 32 o 6
C194J 200 14 a rtfl 17

220 MM. 6 12 EM 31

SWT Trans. 800 112 132 147 14
(-903) 850 63 100 115 RM IB 27

90

0

23 63 82 tvM 33 47
950 3*a 40 raEM 63 84

TraWgnr How 240 55 2 4 8
(*277) 260 37 - 4 9 14LJ 25 9 19 23

300 15 25 32 3J

CALLS PUTS
Option mOo0 I7H

Midland Bk Cvl B-LH 72 nmm n 15
(•537) o a 42 IIPa 30 35

tJIwmm 17 ElLi 65 67

P.tIL 460 68 3 7 __
(•501) 500 II 42 57 IB 23 a

550 H 17 30 50 53 58
600 K9 — — 100 —

Ratal 140 18 2b 34 5 8 u
(*150) 160 71* 16 21 16 20 a

180 3 8 12 32 32 34
200 Mi M

a

7 52 52 54

R.TA 550 122 130 n 10
(-664) 600 80 92 105 I IB 32

650 39 57 77 37 52
700 17 35 — til 67

VWI Rob 60 241s 27 301* i Zl 3
(•$82) 70 16 20 241, 21, 9$ 7

80 Vi 14 ifer b*. 10 U>z
90 Oh 10 IZfa U I5*i 17

100 2> 2H u IH> Mt
(-£101) 102 1A & Zh u. V*

104
106 a oS ft % 34,

Sh
106 3% 5% n n

(•£108) 108
no
112 & IS 3A

g i
114

°T Wa Hi y&
Ufa OA Ilk KLL o&

Option LJnOESI
LonrtM 200 20 m 33 4 mrm 13
(•213) 219 10 12 Efl

220 — 9 22 24

Option U-*feilTTHQoQ May

Brit Amo 420 65 pte 3 10 15
(*476) 460 35 EM 65 13 a 25

500 13 Lfl O 35 38 43

BAT Into 340 62 77 rm KB 9
(•443) 420 37 52 Lfl KflHfl 18

460 17 a kfl EflEfl 40

Barclays r:i 27 *50 ra 13 EM 23
(*464) FI 12 27 kfl NO kfl 47O 3 10 Lfl 90 Efl 92

BriLTetewa nEM 24 8 15 18
ei7» EJlflfen 15 25 a 30EJKflKfl ID 44 44 45

160 34 n A 9
180 9 16*1 20 Pfl 11 14
200 3 9 — u 25 —

Ctexwss 300 77 w 45 7 15 17
(•313) 330 9 15 25 20 27 30

360 4 7 12 48 » »
tapertil Gr. 300 m _ _ 1 __

(377) 330 » — 1*7 —
360 25 — — 8 — —

Ladtaoka' 300 S3 63 _ 1 1
1*345) BO 2S 38 45 3 9 13

360 U 18 25 20 25 32
390 3 10 13 45 SO 55

LASMO 110 17 72 33 6 12 14
(•120) 120 12 18 a U 17 . 20

UO Vi 10 26 18 25 25

Onttan ooehE3n Jhm

Bredan 330 97 —
C418J 360 67 73 Efl E^fl 8 _

3S0 43 53 Efl 19 23 .

420 a 40 Efl ‘S 32 38
460 10 23 Efl fl-^M 58

Boots 200 36 48 52 Zfa 5 7
(•232) 220 23 34 38 7 9 14

240 11 23 28 IB 20 25
260 6 14 — 32 34

BTR 280 2b fl 45 9 12h IB
(*295) 300 Efl 35 24 a

307 12 — a
330 — Efl — — 45 —

Bass 650 67 83 95 10 15 23
(•6871 700 35 S3 63 25 38 45

750 17 a 37 60 70 75

Bbe Cfcde 500 63 75 85 3 10 15
(550) 550 33 47 60 22 27 33

600 13 25 35 S3 53 75
650 5 12 — 103 103

De Brers 650 90 120 Efl 15 27
(•S7D0) TOO 65 95 Efl ST 50 70

750 45 65 Efl 65 85 100
BOO 25 45 Cfl 105 120 —

Dtams Kvl 46 ra — 5
(*33W h* 2b l-fl 44 14 20

K2I 14 Efl 32 34 40

GKN 240 Z7 40 48 Kfl 11 14
(•254) 260 18 » 36 Efl 20 25

280 94 IB Z7 Efl 32 35
300 3 10 — EflEfl —
330 1 4 — lflEfl —

.
Who 900 90 125 155 a 47 60
(•950) 950 60 IT 130 52 61 80

1000 40 72 105 82 200 105
1050 23 52 — 120 130
1100 13 — ' 160 —

Hanson 160 Kfl 37 — WMKfl __
(-186) 180 Efl 22 27 BOEfl 14

200 Efl 13 16>a EflEfl 23

AS 420
460

140
100 IS __ V ~

500 68 87 103 a Kfl 25
550 34 55 72 25 lfl 45
600 14 a — 58 tfl

Thom EMI 420 62 75 87 3 8 14
(•469) 460 35 52 65 17 22 27

500 15 28 40 40 42 45
550 ‘ A 12 — 87 90

360 48 60 6 9
(•393) 390 a 40 52 16 22 27

420 15 25 33 30 35 40

Option r?aESaQcza13 Jan.

FT-SE F-ln 85 _ 9
Indn 1550 50 frt A9 90 15 45

C1577) 1575 38 52 70 82 n 55
1600 23 38 58 — 34 42 57
1625 15 2S 45 — 53 m 65
1630 8 18 32 — 15 80 85
1675 4 M 25 — 100 J 110

_
1700 2 a< 18 125 ia 135 —

Octaber 6. Total Contracu 20360 Cato 15,767. Pus 4,793.
tlndcrirtag uroirity price.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Nov. Fte. ***•

Series IKZfl last wr:* Last

GOLD C S360 6 20 87 1 543780
GOLD C S370 135 —
GOLD C S400 18 3 52 -

GOLD C S4M 2b 75 40 46 48 "

GOLD C 5440 25 45 a 17 40 *

GOLD C 5460 64- 1020 18 20 3oa
GOLD C S4M 45 520 14 7 23 «

GOLD R 3380 10 IT.Tra
GOU) P S400 60 280 52 750 t to

GOLD P 5420 30 650 10 15A 1u "

tec- Mar. tee

FL320 170 750 0324.07
R340 14 1 — _
F1320 152 6206 _ #»

R335 6 16 m

100 11 _
*FL C FL220 15 8
SHC HJ25 2D 5B 112 750 1 930 to

VFLC FtSO 575 3 30 530 2 6.90B «•

3/FL C FL235 76 1.90 10 350 2 *•

S/FL C aa« 503 0.70 103 2.70 AF

S/PL P FL220 71 3JO 15 550 720
f i j A ’.M FL225 470 525 1 820 «#

Iij4fl Ri» 69 8X0 23 1050 A#

['j FI235 40 1275 m
FL240 12 1520 — — — to

ta. Jar.

ABN C Fl-560 138 350 33 2250A 20 31
ABN P FI540 210 4 72 15 31 1750
AEGN C FIDO 75 020 227 460
AEGA P rvoo 309 7506 99 9 14 950 •>

AH C 0.95 22 250 245 750
FIOOS — 103 960

AKZ0C aiso 123 L40
.
179 780 1250

r.V'.’i-w FIJ50 305 3.70 84 750
AM tV C RJ5 90 1 16 3.90
AMEV P FL73 176 270 54 730AMRO C JUDO 52 0.40 32 FI.9430

toAMRO P FIJL00 94 5.70 98
ELSV C azflo — 10 660

1 FL200 — 16
FL60 — — 129 080 F185FL45 112 UO 206FUW 15 020 11 550
RJ70 46 240A 14

H00G C RjfaO 1B1 1.40 205 4.90 74 7.90
H0OG P M5 220 fl-

. V 5

KLM P FL45
196
131

2
060

21
40

450
250B

1 6.40 FI-4660

NE0L C
NEDL P

39
27

1
750

60 780 2 1250 R373
NATH C FL85 12 0506 52 F181natn p FI85 27 4.40 67
PHIL C
PHIL V

FL60
rjo

639
50

Bin
020

207
155

150
150

62 2.90 n34.70

RD P FI.200
445
658

060
LTD

162
90

5.90 17 1050 R200.40

RDBE7
UNILC
UNIL P

FV.95
Flriao
n^ao

10
124
124

3-10
4

1050
60
51

»20B
2250

6
3

368
29

R.9L80
FL474

RASE LENDING RATES
%

ABN Barit 10

AdmAConpaqr ID

AfodfariiBklJd^ 10

AJMMbt&CO—- 10

ABHMrUiBato 18

ArerfctaENL6k 10

Amiga*.. 10

HCdryAidtoker 10

ANZ Banking Graap 10

ABactosCwCorp— 10

Baica de Bthw- 10

Barit Hapoafim 10

BafeLesriUJIO— 10

BakCiafii&Cann-- 10

BtotfCwnd 10
BarioflrelmL 10

Batrilnda

%
CrtbaokNA 18
Citjtevk Sategs WL95
QtyMertMMsBulL_ 10

QldesdateSa* 10
Cmm-Bt N. East 10

frmolidJtedCred__. u
CfMjpwatiieBii* ‘TO

Crow Pupd* Bk 10
DtaKBLawrie 10

11
Eromorl TstCppIc

to*

10

Eater Trust Ltd. UBl
FmacM4Gea.Sec_ 10
FkjltaL Fin. Carp 11
First KaL Sec. Ltd u

%
• HopoteM 10
MmCreritCttfLUd 18

Bank ofScotland-.

Banqm Beige Ltd-

Barcfes Barit

—

BeadnuricTdlid.

Benefldal Trap Ltd.

BeriinerBariiAG-

BriLBkof HfxLEasi— 10

Brows Stokf U
a Bto Nederland— 10

Canto Permreri 10

foywltd . . .— .. 10

CedarHoUm U
attrinaete*— 10

•fetotRmngSCo^ 10
Robert Fraser&Ptrs_ II

fimfcysB**
fifl

1 Gwu+S Natal 10
HfCTradCSaiiogs^. m
•HadroBai*—. 10
Heritable & 6«.Ta JO

’ HiUSa»ei_
C-HoareiCo 10
Hongkong & Shangfa1 u
KnowskylCaltd iff,

UegrisBato 10
MaseWestpacUd.M 10
HtgbrajiScroLal— iq
Uofapd Barit 10

NatBkrfKuxaril.

NataxalGWank

NatWestRNatr-

folbera Bank Ltd

NorwidiGen.TnisL.

PXFmaRLlndUllO.

PratodriTranUd

R. Raphael 4 Sons

Roxburgbe Craitee U
RftgnIBkalSxxstiand— U)

IMTstOn Canada

Sondart Chartered.

TresteeSaitroBnk

UDT Mortgage Exp.

Uotel fo efKm«NU_ 10
tMKdHbnUBanh. 10
Westpac B’ridng Carp 10

WhdeawayLabbw iff

Yorinbire Bank lfl

• Hntoen oi toe Acce

10

10

10

no.'

j 569%. Innoatt 63
Top Tier—£4500+ at 3 an
Wte 9.72%. At can •
£10,000+ remabE deposl

tCafl domsits £1500 and i

M»% gross. 1 Mvtgngc base i

f Demand deposit 55
Mortgage 11%.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

NOTES — Mou on this pagtm sa quoted on dM hxfivfdiari
•nclwngn and srs test trsdsd pricaaw f Daanaga ampaadad.
ml Ex divMsnd. so Ex scrip tarn*, xr Ex rights. s* Ex a, * Pries
in Kronsr. • - . -

875.5 49*91(19/1) BIA1 («)

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, dotingprices

K.Y.U. AIL COMMON

on
|
oh on

|
Oct

B I J I 2 l 1

SINGAPORE
____ {

strait* Tlmox (BDfttfBB) 818.51 >18.16

SOUTH AFRICA
, ...

jse aow atrtm
[
— iM7j

JSE Indust CBA/78) } —
J

1878.a

imtj »imj 858.18 (1/8)
[
6UJM OHO

1NM 1IW i fWfll
197S.D | 1570 I 1482J 08m

1KJ8.1 C*U4)
WIMff/T)

Sack Sain K# Las ted Osg
«o*

Continued from Page 49
OttrTP U4 H n «| 42% «n<

OwenUnJO 13 40 13% 13% 13V

P Q
PACE 122 fj ft
PNC M3 W 358 44 48% 43% + 1

Pacar tffl IS BZ «l2 C 43

Fatfat 158505 TO* «% 13% - 1*

PacoPh IS 51 15 14% 14% - .V
PslFSB 7 20 20 20 + %
ParPtir 23 375 14 13% 14
Partew 18 SO 25*2 25 29

' PACE
PNC M3
Pacar L40
PaoF-at

PacoPh
PalFSB
PsrPtir
Partean
PasF AS
PastaOi
Putter
PatnCps
PaidKr
PavrtSv AS
Paycxa
PeakHC
PagOld
PaofecpMO
Pamatr JK
PsopEx-IOJ
PsoBnC 1
"i—»««-
roowAt
p—

_

jTiwpu
P«p6pf .84
PetrHa 1.12

.
Ptema
Phrmd.lla
PhWM .60s
PfcSavrj

PlcCate M
PlonHI L04
PtenumlJM
PteyMfl
Poneft JO
Pore*
PortsCi

£ PrcCst .12
.1 PrpOLg

„ Prasua .06
t PraaiCp .50

. Prism
Prioocs

I PSSPnb
PreoTR
PrimO .18

j ProgCs .06
A/t PreaGp •B ProlUa.70
Mr PtelJo .84

^ PurttBt SO .

QMS
Qu*d«

' Ouantm

.
> Qufattas

- ‘

...» RPU .82
ft*BSya
Rainer 1J8

v .
RayEn a*

. '
. Raadag

' Robots

29 42 12% 12%
35 413 12 11%

88 161* 15
21 403 18% 153*

171032 TO, 14%
6 38 871*

38 58 2H< 20%
31 a 15 IS

712 6% 9
14 40 46% 46
10 148 24 23%

410 3% S7,

20 87 61 50
98 17 16%

13 81 33 32%
14 12% 12%

18x59 27 26%
183 10 8%

26 168 20% 20%
164512 24% 24%
21 3288 217a 2°%
16 809 21% OTs
12 464 34 33%
11 107 84% S3
21 48 16% 18%
4 127 11% «%
37 152 39% 29i4

10 7% 7%
12B 44 34% 22%

296 18% 17?b
16 25 23% 23

90 136 10% 2%
15 343 25% 25

20 144 22 21%
W*

J 3
28 1169 34 33%

5 TO, 137,

296 28% 28%
51 774 10% K>%
16 191 38% 34%

146 6% 8%
12 025 23% 22%
7 B 24% 24%

10 231 27% 22
28 101 24% 24
18 1727 Iffll 12%

298
1 W, 8%

9 154 17% 18%
39 152 10% 10%

R R
18 88 19% 19

10 78 . wt B%
TO 240 33% 33%
19 4
22 183 25% 24%
15312 25% 25
22 79 8% 8%

121* - %
12 + %
TO*
16 + %
18
371*- %
20% — %
IS
6% +1-11

46% ~ %
aa%- %
51 +1%
167|+ %
33%- %
12%-.%
26% — %
ID - %
20%+ %M%+ %
21%+ %
21%+ %
34 + %
83 %

mS+ %

v-t
24 — %

%
23% “ %
MB.
2*%+ %
22 + %
27a- %
39%+ %«%- %

85% + %
81*- 1*1

23% + %
94% - % ,

22% - %»
1S%+ %
6%- %

17
10%+ %

19 - %
Mb - %

33%
287*

24% “ %
25% + %
8%

Raise
RocyB SO
Rntara
RopAHLOSto
RoutlH -40»

Rayflys .70

RtwdH JB
Wbflm
-RctenHl
RigaNs 1.10

Roach
Road&fVm
RochCS
RgrCnTO

3HSy _SKFABtTOa
8PTOC .06
SttMUBl
Satecds »
8ateco 170
SLtedM
SmwtaUO
SoJCpt
SaUofc
Sanfrd
SariMua
ScanOp
ScanTre
Scbarar S2
ScWmA .44

SsrtpH SO

law Ian Bag Stack MM law las Bag Sack

Setts! so
SatcMna SB.

Sanaor .05
SvcMsr .08

SvmsS' JB
SvOaKB .16

StnMdd JO
Shwmt V84
Shaftys .»
Shonaya .14

SMcns
SimAir
Shnpbm JB
8Uws
SmimF
SocMy 192

SottwA
SonocP JO
SoundW
ahOPn JS2-

Sount -88

Sovran .10

Soman MB
spaedya
Spaced SB
SmrSur -

83 28 12% 12%
08 5% 5%

24 848 22 21%
174 15J. 15%

1217 43% 43%
14 293 33% 33%
12 188 19% 19%

117 8% S'*

2*0 13 12%
10 IS 321* 31%

50 12 n%
371389 32% SI1

*
471 11 dW%
314 15% «%

15 14 35% 34%
80 8% 8%

71 844 30% 28%
441177 21% 20%

s s
18 938 17% 17%
25 8 17% 17

288 19% 18%

Sol? <$%
587 29% .28%

29-777 29% 27%
9x181 55% 85

23 484 14% 14%
14 433 30 38%
11 57 9% 9%
34 38 1«% 14%
13 3 24 .

24
108 4 8%. 8%
14 190 8% B
23 62 15% IS

117 IT1* Wf*
15 - 21 84 a%
30 44 81 80
148584 157* 15%

21 20% 20
2D 181 37% .37
3 6 15% 15

28 7 21% 21%
1202 9% 9%
W84 «% M?i

21 53! 22 21%
17 1 18 HI
19 426 33% 3Z%
9 541 48 487a
T7 617 15% 14%
26 931 247, 24%
14 114 14% 14%
16 127 3*1* 33%

54 11% 11%
19 113 TVS* 11%

210 . 7% 7
10 37 .14% M%
22 788 17% W*
4x112018% 17%
8 330 88% 57%
131218 Z% 29%
14 117 15% 15%

122 39% 38

15 65 21 - 20%
1444 28% 25%

10 288 22% 21%
46 237 7 87|
10 377 33% 35%
23 488 18 171*

16 45 10* 10%
213132 8% 8%

W%- %
2^
35 +1%
«%+ %
8 - %

3T%
11% - %
32%+ %
™%T %
15%
86 - %
B%- %
29%+ %
21%+ %

17%+ %
«%-%

%+-\
r:s
ss %
14% .%
38%+ %
9%
14% + %

. 24 + %
5% + %
B %

15
17
34-1*
80%+ %«%+%

2«i- %
•% .11-1*

W "
'i

33%+ %
47% - %
15%+ %
24%
K%+ H
3<% + %
11%+ %
11% - %
7%- %
14%- %
.17 + %
17%
37%- %
23% -H*
13%
38

T=t
351*“ %
1j% ~ %1A- %

StXMrua JB
SteEBa .12

SumUBaJO
Sumria .12
SunCst
SunQnl . .

TCBYs
TCP
T8inA
TSO
Tandam
Tandon
TaewnSJOa
Trimd
Tata*
TtanAs
TcHPtos
Talscrd JB
TsMxt
TUsm
Tanoant St
Tbafmd
ThrtNl IS
3Com
Tmack
TriStar
TrladSy
Trfcnad

TratecaUO
TtwaMm
2DCmas J85

U8UC M
uapci
UTL

Unintad
UnPadi
UnNaD 114
noPWr’
UnWam
IMCm* .04
USAric .72
U8WMK
UKW 108
UCacRelM
UQyOalOO
UPMFd JO
mao -

11 348 87% 35%
857 11% 11%

14 WO 34 33%
131357 21% 21%
13x23 19% 18
331404 20% 19%
14 901 42 40%
27 25 33% 331*

13 295 8 7%
121128 23% 28%
14 82 17% 18%
18 71 24% 23%
22 32 57* 5%
92 171 3% 3 O-IB

128 11% 11
.

S3 BBS 15% 14l(
33 190 14% . 13%
91333 6% 8%

287 7% 7%
438 9% 8%

12 47 9% 9
15 B47 14% 14

T T
411288 17% 16%

125 13 12%
73 E4h24% 23%
IS MS 13 12%
291682 36% 36

. 4892 2% 2%
12 3 120 120
132136 9* d 9%
10 130 8 5%
382188 23% 291*

8278 7% 7%
40 255 44% 43%
20 84 10% TO
32 408 23% 23
18 108 23% 22%

183 22 21%
12 202 34% 331,
21 734 11 10%

71 18% 16
1683003 11% 11%
64 n 9% 9

179 12% 12%
12 88 42% 42%
9 . 7 13% d13%

SI 17% 17%
244 7%

23 430 24% 24

U U
0 800 25% 25

82 279 36% 32%
TO 445 18 18%

367 8% 6%
12 TO2 12% 78%

126 16% 15%
5 as 17% 17%
14 137 88% 37%
« IBB 35% 34%
17 334 - 24% 23
33106 16% 15%
15 801 32% 32
10 8 31% 81%
B S3 27% 27%
11 61 30% 30%
18 22 29% 29%
11 203 34* 34%
22 719 9 8*

. 101 19% 19

SMl-W*

at t
*i%+ %
19% — %

|«%- %
42 +1%
33%+ %
8 + %
^%+ %
17 + %
®s* + %
Sllrie
11 - %
18%+%

S5»“>9%
14 - %

IT - %
12*+ %
24%+ %
i»*+ %
36% + 1%

5?*
*

2
t%+ %
44% +1
TO
23 - %
22% -1%
«%- .%
34 - %
HP,

an
9
12% - %
42*+ %
1&+ >
'b-i

25* + %
34% +2%
19

«l
.«%+ %

ie%+ %
17%
37% - %
36%+ %
24%+ft
16 + %
32
31%+ %
Sr %
30%
291*- %
54% — %
Mb- H
is

Sain Ifigh Isa Int

a-?
22%

>
*J%+ H
o*

48% - %
«%+ %
XI
28 + %
27 - % i

W%
tt%- %

18%+ *,

ais
!W?

v v

i«.+ i
32%+ %

nuzImji mji iKa mus
|
iojiMOT

11N 1J78 UM
1JME 894 379
696 548 1.181
378 444 MS

UPraad it 55 ISf 18%
UtdSms J2 8x80 26% 28%
US Bes .60 B 723 22% 22%
118 H8C .12 2B22S5 TO* M%
US 80r A0 22 783 2T% 20%
USTkfc ISO 180120 8% 9%
U8 TIB U2 12 x84 50 46%
U3tatn 3* 15 251 15% 15
UnTato* 29 8 33% 33
UVaBs SB 10x830 28 27%
UmRn TO 24 27 26%
UmtHH TO 408 161, 18%
UF88k.30a 3 12% 12%

V V
VBnds 33 180 18% TO
VLSI 1583 1B% 10%
VM8M 32 433 TO. 28%
VsHdLg 483253 4% 4%
ValFSL t 7 28 23% 23%
VWNd 132 9 78 41% 40*
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vkwp .12a 882 11% dim*
VtawMs 2B 258 17% 16%
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Vkwp .12a 682 11% dim* ii - %
VlawMa 2B 258 17% 18% 17 + %
VRdng 17 56 18% 18 TO*
Vlpms 305 11 10% 11 + %

;

Vkatks STO 65 87 57 -6%
Vodsvi 15 180 5% 5 5 - %
VMM 48 IS* 19% 19%+ %
VoMj t17» 131 52% 52% S2% + %

w w
WD40 t12 16x28 24% 34 24% + *
WMbra J2 TO 422 2*% 23% 23%- 1.

WSNE L84 TO W9 27% 27 27%+ %
WFSL JO 8 204 37 38% 38% - %
WMSBa JD 7 184 18% TO* 18%- %
WatrtGI 127 17% 17% 17%+ %
WamxLOSa 946 16% 16% 18% - %
WausP J4b 10 TO 27% 27 27 - %
Wabb JO .28 2Mul6% TO* TO»+ %
waftn te 14 2?, 22% 221,+ %
Waraar 21 2 16% TO* 16%
WMCap 821 15 TO, 15 + %
WstfSL 0 06 17% 17 17Man 164 14% 14% TO*
WIT1A 10 118 18% 17% 18
WmorC JO 7 505 21 20% 20%
WshsOi 34 832 2B 27% 271,- %
WMrs L04 14 150 41% 41% 41%-%
Meat 1334 21, 2% S*
WByJALW 18 18 32% 32% 32% -T%
WHImB1.03 11 530 401. 40 40%+ %
WHAL 28 378 29 22% 22% - %
WtftiTrMO 13 TO 44%. 44 44
WHaaF IBS 11 10% 10% - %
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WOW 918 21% 20% 21 + %
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Wyman JO 196 20 TO* «% - %'
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X Y Z
XUWa 14 8 18 U ts
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XWax 81 1071 18% «% 18% + %& 114 W% 13% W%- %
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nnnrhwTTi

BAe—
Brooke Tool ,

Cable &Wireless-.

Cad Schweppes __
Ranitor

Conroy P&troleum.
Cons Gold Fields —
Dowty—
Equity& Generals
fanfafl...

Gilbert Hie Inv^.
Grand Metr

17S -1-14

68 +12
418 +12
476 +U
38+3
364 +17
177+4
131 +13
200 +15
604 +13
203 + 5 .

38fc+ Vft

235 +5
61 +41
433 +12

Jaguar
Jerome (S).

PftBPirimt

Ranfc.Org

Ratclife (F-S.)

Really Useful
BQftiiiimt fall

Rtririii fe SanMii
,

Smallbone ^

161 +13
547 +16
92+6
180+6
193+9
499 +22
180 +20
403 +13
148+9
610 +15
165 +10

** Saturday Octtbar 4: Japan Ulrica] 17.B06.4. TSE 1AMJti.

Bass vsluss at sH indlcss an TO axcapt BrusMIs SE—IjOOD. JSE Gold—
3S8.7. JSE Industrial—2B4J. and AiunraJIa. All Ortfnsry sod Mata Is—600.
NYSE AH Common 80c Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto Composite and
Mat*Is—1.000. Toronto indies* bssad 1875 and Montrsal Portfolio 4/1/83.
1 Excluding bonds. 8 400 Indnstriala plus 40 UiUitkn. 40 Rnmciate and 20
Tramports, c Clnsad. a UnavaUabla.
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12Mh*

low Stxfc

20*
so

*

14%
2154

111,

13

%

- 37%
27* 23%

®%
16% ID

41 2814

IS* Wt
32 23
55 265)

32 18%
147, 9
9* ©,
22* 17

AAR
ADT
AFQ
AGS
AUCA
AMR
ANR
APL
ARX
ASA
AVX
AZP
AtmjJ 9 -84

ACCOWMSb
AemeC .40

AcmoE.32t>
AdaEx IJBOa

W 8b
DK. YUL E lODiNgk

S M IS 17 82 23*4

JO 39 85 24*
S Jffl 2 14 562 26*

13 148 16*
250 33 10*
15 2748 0*

pi 967 M 6
6 13

33* 171, AftmMI .40

20*
32*
12*

20*
16*

13

13*
5*
13*
15*
7*

107 82
103* 71

94

06

Adv8y«IA5r

AMD
Adoban
Adob pi 1.64

Adab pf 2.40

Advest .12a

66* 43* AetnLJ 2.64

56* 51* AaO. p4«a 6.9

28* 97, AhmnsaAfl 2d 7

5* 2* Alteon

41* 26* AirPrtf a .80

27* 16 AlrbFfl .60

20* 20* At rise n

2 11-32 ABAHH.fiOe
10% 7* AlaP dpi57

AlaP pf 644 9

2

AlaP pi 6.16 63
AlaP pf 828 9.1

AbUIr .16

ARwo a 21
AACuMGI
Albbnm 94

22% Alcan 40
32 AkoSWJ4
27 AlexAta 1

26* Alexdr

rr, A5gCpi.54!
25* AlgCppCLK
II* Aiglnt .3Sj

9* AHjin prl 64]

95* 39 Aigl ptC8.44j

537, 28* AltgPw292
27* 17* AJJanGs SB

a>
One Pit*,

law Out On
22* 23
2* 24* -*
25* 26l« +*
16* 18* +*
8* M

. STh SB?, +7,
27* 27 27 +*
12* «* W* -*

.?« 6.6 10 47 ID* 10* '0* +*
2a 5.1 756 33* 38* 38* +*

32 72 10* 10 TO -*
2.72 0.4 8 941 28* 28* 28

IS 21 2429 45* 44* 45* +*
2.1 17 605 26* 25* 26* -*
18 24 10* 10 10* +%
60 14 T 8* 6* 6* -*
95 84 20* 20 20 -*
IS 10 42 23* 22* 22* -*
11. 11 «5t 13* 612* 12^8 +*

4070 14* TO* W -*
78 8* 6* 8* -%

12. 37 15 14* 14* -*
13. 6 177, 17* 177, -%
J TO 210 TO 12* 12*
4.6 9 4040 567, 66* 667, +1,

178 527, 52* 527,

2822 23* 22% 22* -*
46 57 3* 31« 3* -*

29 6Z 638 34% 33% 34% +%
3.1 17 217 20* 18* 19* -1

1145 20% 29* 20%
281 % 11-32%
144 101, 10* 10* -%
2400 103* 1031, 103*-* I... — +t1j

22*
25
23*

S5
46*
42*
49
114

ZB
28*
19%

14*
W*
13*

1800088% 96% 96*,
,020 90* 90* 90%

S IS 238 16% 16* 181, -%
1.4 15 11 IS 147, 14% -%
1.4 13 16 15 14% 14% -%
IS 15 179 43* 42* 43% +*
15 412 31* 31* 31%
12 17 113 38* 38* 38* -*
17 481 371, 37 37 -1,

527 44* 43* 43% +*
11 102 W1*101*-*
17 28% 20* 28%
88 19* 191, 19* +%
23 13% 131, 13* -%
23 57* 55* SS* -2

60 12 1251 49* 47 407, +1%
11 17 100 18% 171; 177,

31
1.5 14
11
IS

281, 23* Anen pn.TS 73 5 23% 23% 237, +1,
45* 16* AJMPd 23 33 33% 327, 33% +*
48* 36* AkSgnISOb 45 1950 401, 387, 40* +%
114% 101* AMS pID 12 12. 2 101% 101% 101%
84% 27 MdStrgl.16 IS 19 10088u85* 64* 64*
10% 5* AJMSup 13 239 87, 8% 8*
6* 2% AOIoCh 397 2* d 7* 2% -%

ALLTL 1S6 5.0 11 02 38% 38% 387, +%
AJCOa ISO 32 443 36* 38* 36* -%

44%
46%
10%
32*
136

d
52*
34%
101

29

27

31*
10*
161,

82*

£*

20%

Amaa
AmHea 27)
AHes pO20
AiuAgr
ABahr
ABmdalOO
ABrd pH7S
ABrd pCS7

2D* ABMU .90

367, 25 ABuaPr.76

91% SO* AmCarSSO
119* 111 ACan pt117S 12.

25% 197, ACapB620 9.3

331, 25* ACapCft.730
24* 14% ACMRn.60
77, 3% ACantC
89% 48* ACyan ISO
31* 20* ABPw 128
701, 40% AmExpl.36— AFaiMa.40

AGnCp 1 12
ACnl Wt
AHerit 192
AHObt
AHonuaiO

Okfli

r/ sb am Piw.

Suet Db.ni E UXhKgh Low OmbCteo

BiicOnoJM 3S 12 1235254, 24* 2S* +*
... .. BncCtrn.71a 29 2 30% 30* 30* -%
2* % BanTa* M3 IMS % *
60, 48% 8anfe4.30 1.7 M TO 70% «* 70S, +*
447, 22 BkBoaal.32 X4 8 237 39% 36% 29% +*“ BBS p*BX83a72

~ ~~

BAB pfCSAIaXI
426

121

M0 law

33* 21%
34% 9%

54% 48%
101* 82

70% 40* Bwrr 22a
16* 8* BnkAm
43 28 BkA pf3S79 14.

73* 44* BkA pTOffla IX
157, 7% BkA pf 2S8
34% 24 BkARty2A0 7.7 8
5Z* 29* BnkTr *1.48 13 3
20* 13 Banner SB .4 <1

31 27 Bare* a87e 2J
40% 17% Said 9 SB 12 ffl 524 31*
341; 22% BemGp .1 30 M 61 33*
407, 29 Barnet* SO
24* 16 BflryWrSO
12% Bij BASK .12

27% Bauch .78
' BaxtTr SO21%

ft
ft

12*
44* BklT p<A2J8e«2
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*409088* 88% 88% 4-7,

287 57* 57% 57% +%
1143212% 11% 12% +7,
104 28* 281, 28* +*
82 48 47% 477,

288 O’, 81, S* 4-%
50 31% 301, 31 +*
752 46 43% 44* +%
* IS >
32 27% d2B* 257, -%— — 31 31% -*

32* 33 4-*
13 12 980 35% 34* 347, + %
32 TO 78 18* 16% 10% 4-%
IS 242 77, 7* 7% +%
2218 620 38% 35% 38% +%
25 27 3241 16* 16% 16%

W% BxIT pffiXiO 5.7

253 477j

144

15% BaySGs
. 1Z% BearSU.44

45* 31%' Bearing 1

161, g% Becor SO
61% 28% BecO a S6

7-18 vjBeker

1% vfeelo-pf

12* BeklnH .40

28 BelHwi S2
28* BelHw pf.74

427, Bel(AH alSO

47% 47%.
807, 61% +%

2%
41,

2% ft

291, 171,
89 377,

821, 45*
SB* 17

78% .39*
5B 38*

77 __
31% 25% BCE g 238

Beflnd sa
SeJISaAM
BaleAH SO
Bents a SO
BenfCp 2
Bene) pf4JO
Benaf pG50
BeneqnlSO
BengtB
BerMy
BastPd 24
BesiSV
BWh8tp(2S0|
BetbS7prl25J
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BevfP nISSe
BlflThr SB
Bfocft 8
8lacks .40

BlkHC 91.14
BtalrJnlSOr
BtkHR 1.48
Boeing ISO
BolseG ISO

11 17 24% 24% 241, -%
18 12 235 17% 17 17% -%
3S 58 12 33% 33 33% -A%
20 141 10% 10% 10%
IS 16 317 43% 49 49 -%

307 * 7-16 7-16 -MO
2 1% 1%
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SS 11 1338 68% 84* 65% 4-*
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45%
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16%
8*
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17
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8.7 2S40
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32 10 33% 33% 33% -1,
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2S 13 40 26 25* 26 4-%
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8.7 6 31* 31% 31% -*
10 14 148 197, IS 187, -f*

68 4% 3% 4% +%
2S23 815 74* 73% 74 +%
8S 11 3301 27% 27% 271,

2.4 11 2563 561, 55% 56* +*
1.4 18 1062 281, 26% 27% -*
19 10 1053 38% 37% 38% +%

13 16* 18% 16<, +%
31 14 2 397, 397, 39% -

1,

18 7% 7* 7* -1,
4.1 15 1801 TO* 74% 76 4-*
S3 12 12S« 133% 132* 133* +%
A 19 533 128% 134% 125 +1

.72 4.7 10B4 15% 19* 15% -%
I960 3 27, 3
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38% 39 +%
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*
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27 11
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199 18%
9S 112 221,
7.8 11 39 MR,
4.1 16 165 39
IS 14 477 67%

264 89
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X17 78 77 78 +*
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23* 13% AMI
5 2% AmMot
26% 22 AMotr pfX3S
27% 137, APraad .SO

66* 48ij APrsd pOSO
18% 6% ASLFla
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467, 29% AmSW ISO
71% 52 AmStor .84
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61* 561, AStr p(B6S0 11. 9 597, SOi^ 69* -%
26 197, AT&T 1JO 53 15 8968 22% 221, 22*
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_ “ - -
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- 10 35 21% 2D* 20* —

*

13 11 115 32 31% 317, +%
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9S 1 27* 27* 27* +*
13. 23 32% 32 32* -M,

23 21 137, 13% 13% -1,
A 12 1609 18* 18 181, +%

33* 29* ArIP pf 3S8 11. 79 31* 31% 31* 4-*
49 23* ArkBat .72 IS 13 239 47* 47* 47%

15 18 660 19% 19* 19*
1394 7* 7* 7* -%

11 13 17* 17* 17* -%
34 143 14% 14 14
17 12 104 54% 53% 83* -*
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39 189757, 8 5 5*-%

*4 15* 015% 18% -%
1.0 38 22 221, 21* 22% 4-*
16 10 82 26% 24% 24% -%

241 15% M% IS 4-1,
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“ —
29 82 12%

S3 11 17%
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35 23i«

23 167,

If*29% 22
29% 16*
1131, 68*
13 8
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14% 6%
13%
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28%
34%
20%
21
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S

7%

5*
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25*
30%
12
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AmS0is1S4
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Anheua
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AnUtr a .18
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ApcP uni.40
ApPw pffl-12

ApPw pQ.85
ApPw pM.18
AppMg
AithO a.10b
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687, 33%
5T 37
17% 5%
24%

S'
S'

16
19%
M*
10

24%
64% 32
M* 01,

S
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187,

IBi,

26
45%
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10%

12? ”•
27* 15%
31 1»,
38* 23*
6% 3*
471, 31%
*0%

3%

20%
24*
16*

6* 3%
30* 21%
18* 8%
24 17%
3* 7,

45*
?4',

AiMa
Armeo
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ArawEpf
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Asarc ptZJS
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AmtonOISO
AtCyQ262
AURtcfl 4
AllRe prl80
AttoaCp
AudVd
Augat .40

Aintmtn 15a
AutoOti 38
Avalon 05e
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Avne) SO
Avon 2
AytBii

B

80 00% 4-*
12* 12* -%
17 17* -**
38 38 -*
56% 58* +%

1 138* 136* 136 * 4-%
362 13* 13% 13% -*

11 569 87, d 8% 81,
25 33 *531 >6% 16 101, +%
.7 17 114 21% 21* 21% 4-%
19 23 1150 32* 38* 32%
14 9 31, 3* 3*
18 17 156 37 36% 37 4-%
17 43 251 29% 29% 29* -%
59 2738 337, 33* 33% -%

15 68 197S 191, 197, +%
B B
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397, 20*
60 45

BMC 137 5% 5* 5% 4-*
Be*nco.70 2.7 13 25 25% 25% 2S% 4 %
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WALL STREET

Stock index

options

provide spur
STOCK PRICES drifted higher and

bond prices turned mixed yesterday in

quiet trading on Wail Street, twites -Rod-

erick Omm in New York.

A weaker dollar lack of new eco-

nomic figures left most investors on the

sidelines of the bond market Prices

edged up in shorter maturities but were

unchanged to lower at the longer end.

Stock prices opened fractionally lower

but then jumped about 15 points as

premiums on stock index options trig-

gered some buying programmes in the

underlying shares. Stocks gave up most
of their gains in midmonung but revived

over lunch and again near the close on
programme buying.

The Dow Jones industrial average of

blue chip stocks closed up 10.27 points at

1,784.45. The New York Stock Exchange
composite index ended up 0.51 points at

135.32. Trading of 88.88m shares was the

quietest since May 10 and left 821 issues

ahead and 683 lower.

The most active sector was transpor-

tation, spurred by railroad stocks and
airiinps. The Dow Jones Transportation

'

index closed up 10-37 at 822^5, less than
nine points below its March 31 record of

KEY MARKET MONITORS

Standard & Poors 500
Composite

STOCK MAHKETMPICgS

HEWYORK Oct 6 Piwrioui Yeereqo

DJ Industrials 1,78446 1,774.18 1,328.74

DJ Transport 822PS 811X8 647X4
DJUtffitles 200X0 199X2 155.16

SAP Composite 234.78 233-71 183X2

UBDOLLAR
Oct6 Proteus

FTOrd
FT-SE100

1X51X 1X34.0 1X124
1X78.9 1.560X 1.3130

FT-A AB-shara 777.75 77044 635XS
FT-A500
FT Gold mines

FT-A Long gift

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE

854X6 845X3 697X7
316X 328.6 2894
1041 10.4 10X1

(London) Oct6 Astes
S -
Mi 1X900 1X985
Yen 154X5 154.10

Ffr 6X2 6X45
*Fr 1X200 1X200
QnMor 2X495 2X580
lira 1X77 1X83
Bft 41X0 4140
CS 1X855 1X865

17.435X3 17X40X2 12,7163
1454X3 1448X9 1.02653

(3-montti ottared rate)

C

AUSTRALIA
All Old.

Metals & Mfns.

15105
6945

15975
6845

15115
6305

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktten 23448 23455 206.70

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 3.867.75 3X55X9 2X14X0

FT London Interbank
(offered rata)

3-month USS
6-month USS

OSMAmds
US3 iuu iiMi CPe
USS-tnonthT-UOs

10% 11

4 4%
4%« 4%«
9% 9%

5>%« 6%e
S'*. 6Ym
S1*.* 5%
5X0* 5X25
5X4* 5X4

CANADA
Toronto
Metals & Minis 2,1745 2,165.19 1X62
Composite 3,01 6X 2X99.0 183X2

Montreal
PortfoSo n/a 1X11X8 128X2

US BONDS

DENMAIK
SE n/a 226X1

Price YteW Price YMd
6% 1988 100“fo 6.12 100 6575
7% 1993 101 755 99*%. 7571
7% 1996 100*%* 756 96irA* 7.442

7% 2016 96*%* 753 95*%. 7596

FRANCK
CAC Gen 386.60 384X0 205X
Ind. Tendance 151X0 143X0 749

Source; Harris Trust Savings Bank

Tiuiuj Index

WEST OERMANY
FAZ-Aktten 673X3 671.70 541X2
Commerzbank 2,016.40 2,009.9 1,5925

HONQ KONQ
Hang Seng 2X84X3 2,134.80 1X87.44

Rewm
oae
Q*f* Yield De/*

index change Change

157.08 +053 697 —53
150.06 +058 6.64 -94
140.71 +0.17 6.19 —93
152.73 +050 650 -54
182.37 +053 8.10 -52

ITALY
BanceComm. 746X9 750.74 411X3

NETHERLANDS
ANP-C8S Gen 277X0 280.0 2124
ANP-CBS Ind 277X0 280X 187X

NORWAY
OstoSE 376.75 377.71 371X8

SMOAPORK
Straits Times 819X1 816.15 76740

SOUTH AFRICA
4SE Golds
JSE Industrials

Prev Year Ago— 1X97X 1X48X— 1X78X 969.9

Maturity Return Day's
(years) index change

1-30 157.08 +0X3
1-10 150.06 +0X8
1- 3 140.71 +0.17
3- 5 152.73 +0X0
15-30 182.37 +0X3
Source: MerrtB Lynch

Corporate Octobers*

Price Yield

AT AT
3% July 1990 91% 6.404

SCOT South Central

10% Jan 1993 107% 9X53
Phibro-Sal

8 April 1996 99 8.153

TRW
8% March 1996 102 8435
Arco
9% March 2016 106% 9X28

Prev

Price Yield

91.15 6.60

106% 9482

96 8X08

102 8435

106 9X75

SPAM
Madrid SE 202X7 200X8 84X0

SWEDEN
J&P 2,488.14 2,478.70 1X70X1

General Motors

8% April 2016 90% 9.053 89% 9.16

Citicorp

9% March 2016 98% 9X52
Sovroa: Sntomon Brokers

WsW GBfcufeJed on a sem-annual basis

97% 9.656

smxsmMD
Swiss Bank kid 551X0 553X 467X

WORLD Oca 3

MS Capital Inti 341.9 340.7 225.1

COMMODITIES

(London)

SUver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Nov)

Oil (Brent blend)

Oct6 Prev

398.75 400.60p

£9489 £925X5

£2X05.00 £2,219.00

$13.75 $13.75

FINANCIAL FUTURES
CtUCAQO Latest WgTi Low Prev

US1keaaaryBsada(C6l)
8%32ndsof 100%
Dec 97-06 97-18 97-02 97-06
US Treasury BOa (UH)
51m points of 100%
Dec 95X6 95X7 95X3 95X6
GartfllcatM of DepoeS (NM)
Sim points of 100%

Dec n/e n/a n/a n/a

LONDON
GOLD (per ounce)

Oct 6 Pro
London $4JB $437X0

Zurich $437.67 $436.75

Paris (fixing) 5434.66 $435X3

Luxembourg $436.00 $437.75

New York (Dec) S44ZB $4375

Sim paeila of 100%

Dec 94X3 94X6 34X1 94.16

20-fMT Notional cut

£50X00 32nds of 100%

Dec 110-16 110-6 100-6 100-23

‘ isaawa&mtgerts

FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

830M. Burlington and Northern rose

$1% to $57%, CSX was ahead $% to $29%
and Federal Express $1% at $67%.

Among blue chips yesterday, Ameri-

can Express was up $54 to $56%, McDo-
nald’s gained $1% to $59%, Minnesota
Mining and Manufacturing was up$% at

$100%, and General Electric was ahead
$%to$71%.
IBM rose $2% to $133%. Although ana-

lysts are expecting it to report this week
third quarter earnings of around $2.20 a
share against $2.40 a year earlier, they,

are forecasting higher profits next year.

After the market dosed, Mr Carl

Icahn, the New York financier, offered

$31 a share for USX, valuing the former
United States Steel Corporation at $8bn.

He said he already owned 9.8 per cent of
its common stock.

USX was once again the most active

issue with more them 125m shares, in-

cluding several lm-share blocks, traded
on all exchanges yesterday. It closed up
$% at $26%.
Tobacco stocks were strong following

weekend news that Japan -will abolish

its import tariffs on cigarettes, boosting
substantially US cigarette exports. Phi-
lip Morris rose $1 to $68, RJR Nabisco
was up $% to $49% and US Tobacco was
up S% at $41%.
Union Carbide was off $% to £20% and

GAF was down $% to $33% after GAF
agreed to limit its stake in Carbide to a
marimiTTB 10 per cent.

Control Data edged up $% to $27. It

proposed a share price of $21 to $24 for*

Commercial Credit (cap C and C), the fi-

nancial services subsidiary it is spinning
off. The unit's profits have been offset-

ting Control Data’s losses on computers.

Polaroid gained $2 to 566% after the

Supreme Court said it would not hear an
appeal from Eastman Kodak in its pa-

tent dispute with Poiariod over instant

photography. A lower court ruling had
ordered Kodak to withdraw from the
business. Kodak was unchanged at $55.

BankAmerica was ahead $% to $12%.
The board of the troubled bank holding
company met yesterday amid specula-
tion about executive changes.

On the takeover front. Western Pacific

Industries fell $4 to $162% after manage-
ment dropped its $155 a share buy out
proposal and accepted a $163 a share of-

fer from Danaher which rose $% to $11%.
Lucky Stores gamed $% to $36% on

heavy volume. It rejected as inadequate
a $35 a share takeover offer from Mr
Asher Edelman

In credit markets, bonds failed to
hang on to their early gains in price
mainly because the dollar fell again be-
low DM 2. The benchmark 7X5 per cent

_

Treasury long bend edged down Yu of a
point to 96% at which it yielded 752 per
cent
Treasury bills were essentially un-

changed at 5.04 per cent for three-month

.

bills, 5.13 per cent for six-month and 5X5
per cent for year bills. Certificates of de-
posit edged lower by as much as eight
basis points to stood at between 557 per

- cent lor short maturities and 5.80 for
longer.

The markets will have little news to
consider over the next few days in the
absence of any major economic data un-
til the producer price index for Septem-
ber is released on Friday. It should give
some indication of the inflation trend.
Fears that inflation was rising had.
dampened hopes last month of an inter-

est rate cut but the growing evidence of
poor economic growth has recently in-

creased expectations that the Federal
Reserve Board will lower its discount
rate within the next few months

LONDON

Rally ahead
of money
supply data
MARKETS in London took heart from
expectations that today's UK money
supply data will prove more favourable
than thought earlier, reducing pressures
for higher domestic interest rates.

The stock market looked firm but
dealers reported thin trade in many
stocks. The Financial Timas ordinary in-

dex put on 175 to 1,251.2.

The gilt edged sector lost some of its

earlier impetus and by the dose, long-
dated issues were little changed on the
day while gains among the shorts had
been trimmed to %.

Chief price changes. Page 47; De-
tails, Page 46; Share information ser-
vice, Pages 44-45.

AUSTRALIA
A RECORD SETTING performance was
seen in Australian markets despite the
Labour Day holiday that kept the Syd-
ney stock exchange dosed.
The All Ordinaries indexThe All Ordinaries index rose 125 to

1510.8 - its first foray above the 1500
level - while strong demand for golds
and metals took toe Gold index 41.4
higher to 15935. Turnover was high at
7855m shares worth A$2625m.
The volume was boosted by a special

sale by Bell Resources of 85m shares in
Bell Group for A$85m, or AS953 per
share. Broker Orr Minnett was under-
stood to have placed shares with institu-

tions at AS9.75. Bell Group ended 40
cents lower at AS10 after a day’s low of
A$950.

SINGAPORE
A HESITANT MOOD overhung Singa-
pore although a revival of foreign de-
mand and purchases of some blue ehips
managed to outweigh local profit-taking.

The Straits Times industrial index
rose 356 to 819.51 on turnover that rose
to 165m shares from Friday’s 125m.
Among actively traded issues, City

Development put on 3 cents to SS2.01
and OCBC rose 5 cents to SS8.10 but
Sime Darby shed 1 cent to SS1.68.
ICS posted a 25 cent rise to SS6.75,

while DBS rose 20 cents to SS8.60 and
Fraser and Neave 15 cents to SS8.45. Ten
cent advances took SIA to SS750, Singa-
pore Press to SS855 and UOB to SS450.

CANADA
A BROADLY higher trend emerged in
Toronto after an early rally had been
bolstered by a stronger showing in toe
resource sector.

Among active issues. Continental
Bank of Canada rose C$3% to C$15% as
trading resumed after the week tong
halt following the announcement that
toe bank proposed a merger with
Lloyd's Bank of London.
Toronto Dominion Bank put on C$% to

C$23 and Bank of British Colombia
added 11 cents to C$2.90.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE ABSENCE of a clear trend in bulli-

on prices made for hesitant Johannes-
burg trading and gold shares closed
slightly easier on the day.

Randfontein tost R3 to R475 and Els-

burg 40 cents to R12.90 but Deelkraal
went against the trend with a 20 cent
gain to R14.50.

Platinums shadowed golds with Rus-
tenhurg 50 cents lower at R5355 but oth-

er miners were mostly steady with De
Beers unchanged at R532.75.

EUROPE

Paris lifted

by company
results
THE FALLING dollar combined unto
uncertainty over interest rates, the out-
look for Wall Street and toe Opec meet-
ing in Geneva to realm many European
investors hesitant

The main bourses were mixed or eas-
ier, except for Paris which moved up
on a series of good corporate results.
Share prices were boosted by a FPr
475 jump to FFr 2595 by Presses de la
Cite, which started trading again after
its suspension on September 23 amid
a takeover bid by Cerus and Fechel-
bronn.
Other sectors to advance were food

where Carrefour rose FFr 45 to FFr
3.4% and Moet-Hennessy put on FFr
40 to FFr 2500, and electronics, which
saw Mates FFr 12 higher at FFr 2565.
Frankfurt finirfiorf mainly below

Friday’s close after early buying inter-
est evaporated. Trading was thin in a
market depressed by toe dollar’s de-
cline the belief the Bundes-
bankwas unlikely to cut interest rates
in toe near future, especially after
Septembers fall in unemployment.
In the electrical sector, however.

Siemens, which is leading the battle
for control of France’s CGCT telecom-for control of France’s CGCT telecom-
munications group put on DM 2J. to
DM702.
Among banks, Cftmmprahank

dropped DM 2 to DM 317 and Dresd-
ner DM 1.5 to DM 407, but Deutsche
Bank closed unchanged at DM 789.

Car makers were easier, with Daim-
ler-Benz Porsche failing DM 9
DM 14 to DM 1551 and DM 996 respec-
tively.

VW's ordinary shares were down DM
7 atDM 488 while its preference shares,

traded for the first time yesterday,
closed at DM 45450, down 50 pfennigs

on toe issue price. The price for toe re-

maining 2.4m preference shares from
WV’s current rights issue was set after

toe bourse dosed atDM 450 each.

Bonds were actively traded and prices
ended higher on the day but below the
highs readied in pre-bourse dealings. At
the long end, gains were as much as 35
pfg, although there were also a few
losses. The average yield of public au-

. thority bonds fell 2 basis paints to 550
per cent The Bundesbank sold DM
101.1m of paper after selling DM 105m
on Friday.
Amuterifefti recouped some of the

day’s early losses as Wall Street picked
up but leading share prices still ended
easier in a thin hesitant session.

Among internationals KT.M lost FI

6.40 to FI 46.60 while Hoogovens was

steady at 17 58.80.

ifrmirg were mfead, and insurers saw

Aegon put on FI 28 to FI 935 after deny-

ing newspaper reports that a teacher

was making a FI 3bn claim.

From next January, the ANP-CBS in-

dex will be discontinued and replaced by
the new CBS “tendency” index as toe of-

ficialAmsterdam stock exchange indica-

tor.

7nrM»h had a quiet session on the day

that continuous trading began in the

bourse’s 25 most active issues. Share

prices closed very narrowly mined , and
bonds were steady.

Brussels was also little changed, with

buyers holding offcm the settlementday

of the fortnightly trading period. Petiofi-

na climbed BFr 60 to BEY 9,440, while Vi-

Affle Montague lost BFr 190 to BFr 5500
. after a first half loss.

Milan saw demand for Montedison
contrast with losses for Rat and Olivetti.

Montedison, which launched its L947bn
rights iamiff amid continued criticism of

its purchase of a further stake La Fond-
iaria, climbed LI80 to L3,650. However,

Flat dropped L150 to L14.800 while Oliv-

etti fell L435 to L16.250.

Stockholm, boosted by technical fee-

tors hopes of favourable company
results this week, closed sharply higher

after a session of heavy trading.

Oslo prices fell across toe board on de-

tails of the 1987 budget Norsk Hydro,
which said 1986 profits would be lower
than expected, lost NKr 5 to NKr 148.

Mmtriil moved higher, with substan-
tial gains for construction issues. Telef-

onica, which is selling its stake in a
cable venture, was 05 points up at 1905
per of nominal value.

TOKYO

Attempts at

rebound run

out of steam

for

HONGKONG
THE 11-day rally in Hong Kong markets
ramp to an abrupt halt yesterday as' a
wave of heavy domestic selling left the
Hang fit»ng fodnx dropping sbatply to

49.87 to finish at 2,08453 - the largest

one-day fell since July 1984.

The downturn came as local dignita-

ries and representatives of other mar-
kets gathered to mark the official

opening of the computerised system
which over the last six months ha«?

brought together toe colony’s four, for-

merly independent exchanges.
The decline was viewed as a much

needed correction, after a fortnight, in
which the market index has risen 11 per
cent, setting a series of records on ft*

way.
Turnover amounted to HK$905m from

Friday’s HKSLlbn.
> The marketwas undermined from the
opening by feiir of an unsuccessful at-

tempt last Friday by New World Devel-
opments to place 100m new shares at
HKS850 each withfund managers. New
World shares fell 50 cents to HK$8.
Cheung Kong rose to a day’s high of

HKS28.70 on news that it had sold toe
Hongkong Hilton Hotel to Hongkong
Electric for HK$L03bn.

A FURTHERSETBACK was suffered in

Tokyo yesterday with institutional in-

vestors pnd dealers sitting on the side-

lines after the vident fluctuations last

week, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jifi

Press.

The Nikkei market average fell 171J2

to 17,43553 on toe second.lowest volume

of toe year - 253.8m shares compared

with 651.64m last Friday. The lowest

was 232.41m registered on January 21.

I{wspr outpaced gains 383 to 370 with

133 issues unchanged. f
The Nikkei lost 1,162 points in four

straight days to last Thursday, but re-

couped 587 on Friday and Saturday. The
two-day rally was (fee chiefly to active

buying by investment trusts, which
sharply pushed up biotechnologies, non-

ferrous metals and oils.

However, investors viewed toe re-

bound as only a technical rally and were
expecting no immediate full-scale recov-

ery. They were further discouraged

whenMr Satoshi Sumita, Bank of Japan
governor, made remarks ruling out an

immediate fourth cut in toe official dis-

count rate and the uncertain outlook of

crude oil prices.

The cautious mood was strengthened

by toe approach of a market holiday

next Friday and Saturday. *

Market leaders fell sharply together

with issues related to the Tokyo Bay
area redevelopment project, which had
been sought by brokerage house dealers

and institutional investors to reap capi-

tal gains. Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy
Industries topped the active list with

1359m shares, but dropped Y33 to Y566.

'Tokyo Gas fell Y40 to Y1.020 while Nip-

pon Kokan lost Y12 to Y297.
Among other large capital stocks, To-

kyo Electric Power gained Y80 to Y7580
but Kawasaki Steel and Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries fell Y13 to Y232 and
Y12 to Y568, respectively.

Domestic demand-related issues were
also weaker, with Ohbayashi losing Y48
to Y972-
Trade was slow on toe bond market in

fop absence of fresh incentives, but

prices firmed slightly on speculative

trading by toe baling sections of banks
ami securities houses. The yield on the

benchmark 62 per cent government
bond maturing in July 1995 dipped from
4.735per cent Saturday to 4.720 per cent.

Buying shrank greatly in the 5.1 per

cent government bond (fee in June 1996,

which had attracted buying lastweek as

the issue that may replace the 65 per
cent bond as the bellwether issue.

The Solid Gold Investment

Gold is the one commodity that has long been valued as the basis for sound financial planning. Esteemed for its

enduring value, gold is a long-term insurance against monetary, political and social uncertainty. It is held by inter-
national bodies, governments, banks, corporations and individuals.

Investors are generally advised to include at least 10 percent of gold in a portfolio. Since gold prices most often
move independently of paper investments, gold can anchor your more speculative ventures.
Around the world gold bullion coins are the most popular investment vehicle for private investors. And Canada’s
Gold Maple Leaf is the best-selling coin in the world

SOLID GOLD
When you invest in gold bullion,

chouse the most portable

and widely-accepted—Canada’s

Gold Maple Leaf. To suit your
individual investment needs,

the Gold Maple Leaf isavailable

in 1 oz, Vi oz, % oz^ and V10 oz.

PUREST GOLD
The Gold Maple Leafcontains a
minimum of one troy ounce of

9999 fine gold, no other coin is

purer. It has no base metals,
which add weight but little

value.

CANADIAN GOLD
The Gold Maple Leaf is pro-
duced from gold mined and refin-

ed entirely in Canada.The Cana-
dian government guarantees its

gold content and gives it legal
tender status.

GLOBAL GOLD
The Gold Maple Leaf is recog-
nized around the world. Itcan be
quickly and easily traded with
no costly assay at resale. You
will find the Gold Maple Leaf
wherever gold is traded-at
banks, brokerage houses and
coin dealers.

Canadas Gold Maple Leaf
THE PRECIOUS ELEMENT IN YOUR PORTFOLIO.

Canada

/
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